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CHAFTER I 
Introduction to the Problema and . thosls or Stu<!z 
The complexity of intl uen.c s and diversity ot his a-
chievements make it extremely diff icult to determine the 
most important contribution ot Clyde Pit ch to tbe American 
theatre. The investisation of e.ll ot the varioua phases 
or bis dra atic ettortt and accomplisbmcmta has involved 
many problems whtob alaost defy a completely satisfactory 
solution. The same d1tt1culty would be encountered in a 
similar study ot any American dramatist ot his time or ot 
any American playwright ot a previous period in the nine-
teenth centu~y. ~o attempt a critical evaluation on the 
basis ot inconclusive evidence is the beight ot folly. nd 
evidence to be of any practical value must not derive from 
auesa wcrk or mere supposition or tnauff1c1ent date, but 
1t must be based on tacts. In the present case, abundant 
information exists, but the immediate problem is one ot 
selectivity - to assemble those facta wbich ere pertinent 
and deserve special empbesia. MUcb ot the eve!lable materi-
al and criticism on Fitch is surpria1.t47 1naocur.ate. This 
statement is n1ade advisedly after serious consideration ot 
t he mass of data collected 1n the preparation ot this work, 
a great deal ot which baa bad to be diecard.ed tor the pre· 
sent purpose. 
l 
Fitch began his dramatic work in e,n ere of comparative-
ly lo waaea and a correspondingly low general theatrical 
taste. then, as alwayt, .intellectual quackery flourished 
among tbe aspirant• tor a short cut to oulture e.nd know-
leae, but the average theatre-goer was more concerned with 
entertai.rlment an4 amusement than with the intelligent and 
arti$tic presentation of serious drama. 1'be first or the 
two decades in which the pleys of fitch were written and 
produced mey be recerded as tne point ot departure 1n re-
spect to tbe lone established conventions of the so·ealled 
old acbool. this is the period which also m~trks tb• advent 
of t he realistic and retionel treatment ot setuel American 
life upon the stage. The romantic tr d1tlon or the theatre 
we• reechiq ita terminetton end oeeesional e%curs1ona in-
to tbe field of .l"eal .ilm ned already been underteke.n by such 
c5rame.t.Usts as Steel llacKaye, Bronson Howar", Willtflm Dean 
Howells, Edward Harrigan, nthony Connor (Tony J'Tart) , 
Jemes A. Herne, Oherlea Hoyt , Henry c. DeMille, illtam 
Gillette, De.vid Belasco and A\lgustus Tbomas, some ot whom 
were contemporary ri.vall· of Fitob . 
It is th oona1dereo opinion ot the WJ'iter of th1a 
d 1ssertetion th at any· treatment of Fitch •s contr1bu.t1on 
to the .tAmerican tb.ee.tre must certainly take into ~-~count . 
the man biltlselt, chietly b cause 411 the twttnty y si"a ot · 
h11 wr1t1Jlg career• his . whole lite and enti:re te1ng were 
. ·' (. : 
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10 closelJ 1dent1t1ed with the theatre. He wrote tor the 
atage aa one who was a part ot it. or course. be wes a 
product ot his aae end be belonse4 to 1t but be knew what 
he wanted to do and be did it. Re neither favored the 
bustl ing flamboyancy and atiek:y sent1mental1t1 prevalent 
at the begtnntna of hie activity nor did he subscribe to 
that eelt-conscious \Ull'ealiam - the combination ot symbo-
lism and 1mpresaionilra .. which waa ed&1na ita way into the 
theatre during the last yeera ot his writiq. The element 
ot a1"t1t1cial restraint was noticeably lec.king in F1tcb end 
be was not one to be impres1ed with those individuals who 
are swathed in self-importance and st1tt witb di&nity. 
Aa to the· specific problema encountered , the first and 
most exasperatina ia the relative scareity ot primary source 
aeterial. In al l, Fitch wrote sixty-two plaJa. ot theae, 
thirty-au were ort,tnal, twenty-one were adaptations of 
tore1an playa (French end German), three we~e adaptations 
ot foreign novels, and two were drmtat1zat1ona ot American 
novels. With b1a non-drernatic works, th1s dissert ation 1s 
not concerned; nor are the vaudeville sketches end <!oubt· 
ful collaborations considered of sutfictent stanit1cence 
to merit attention. Only sixteen ot his original plays 
have been pub41ahed.; none ot the other dramatic etrorts has 
yet aeen the lisht ot print. 1'ba.t manuscripts or most of 
the 111ss1na •orka e.re still in extetence is a reasonable 
certa inty, but tbe1r accessibility is quite another matter. 
A few years after Fitch's death, when hia mother "is-
posed ot his estate, she off'ere4 his entire library to Ill!. 
Players, a famous theatrical club founded in 1888 by six-
teen prominent men in the American tbee.tre, includtna among 
others Augustin Daly, Joseph Jefferson, Brander Matthews, 
John .Drew, end Edwin Booth, its t1rst president, who als.o 
,eve to the organization hie former hoae in Gramercy Park 
4 
in New York City t~ be uaed as its headquarters. Fitch bad 
been e member all 4ur1ng hie y~ara 1n the theatre, and the 
stipuletion att ched to the sitt required. the establishment 
ot aClyde J'itch room to contain the contents ot the library, 
including the decorations, furniture, en~ the carved Italian 
ceil1n&, ae well as th books and manuscripts. Because ot 
apace limite.t:J.ons end the reluctance to pay so great an 
honor to an indiv14aal member, the bo•rd ot directors ot 
.. the Player! did not see fit to comply witb this stipul&tion; 
' . ' . 
consequently the club received o.nly a smell portion ot his 
books. 
For aeverF.\1 years a. legend has . beer1 current around New 
York tbat a number of original manuscripts and typescript 
copies ot unp~bl1ahed Fitch plays were in a box or an "old 
trunk" aetbering dust •t fbe .flay;ers. %he writer eager to 
make a •apect.al discovery" went to I9e Player' e year ago 
to:r this spec1t1c purpose. Af'te:r spendin& a full after-
noon of almost five hours browsinc around under the 
au14ance of Mr. Pat Carroll, librarian of The Players, it 
can now be stated unequivocally tbe.t tbis myth h~rs be n 
completely exploded. In a recent letter boa ll.r. OtU'roll:l, 
he say1: •Dr. Vanttnnep was in the other day and we talked 
about tbe •old trunk •, it juat 1s.n •t so. There ere no 
menuscripte except one typed manuscr-ipt or Capt. J1nka.• 1 
lben the same offer or the library was afterward• 
made to ~llerst Colleae, Fiton•s Alma Mater, it was eo· 
cepted. In 1916, the construction of a new library was 
ma.de possible at AJnherst by an anonymous gift of 250,000. 
A Clyde fitob rooa was provided and tn it were installed 
the ce111Jll, the furn1ah1nga (1nclud1na tbe sre t oek table: 
at wb1ob be did mucb ot his wr1t1nc nd the celebr ted 
"old trunkw in whiob be stored hie manuscripts) and the 
maJor part ot hi• books. 
Unfortunately, tb& ortginel manuscripts end the type· 
script copiea ot b1a unpubl ished playa used in their pro-
duction by tbe director (whiOb in many easee waa Fitcb 
biuelt) were not included in the Amherst &1ft. Instead, 
those that were not d1apose4 ot to private colleetora were 
divided and dietributed among a do~ten d.itterent 11brar1ee. 
Tbe underlyin& motive bebind tnia move ot ~s. Fi tch was 
1. Personal letter from Hr. Ptt,garroll, J'ebl"uary 3, li5C. 
5 
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undoubtedly to effect a wider spread of her son•s f'e.me. 
:But actually she defeated her own purpose in scattering 
these manuscripts instead ot providing for them to be held 
intact in the only logical place, the ilmberst library. There 
they would have been conveniently accessible to those at 
work in the now almost impossible task of Fitch fteseareh. 
The Library of Congress in Waehinaton, D.C., und.oubted-
ly has copies of all of the Fitch plays which were copy-
righted, in addition to the original manuscript of~ 
Grace de qrammont whicb was given to it by Mrs. Fitch. 
In answer to a letter, the .tollowilll information was 
furnished by Mr. Rober W. Hill, Keeper of Manuscripts of 
The New York Pu.blic Library: 
We have only one original Clyde Fitch script. 
This is "The Girl and the Judge, e. new end 
original comedy in four act1.• It is a 
holograph manuscript written 1n pencil, about 
1901, of approximately 175 leaves. We have a 
group ot some titty-eight pieces, mainly 
letteral trom lew York, written by Pitcb to 
Dewitt Miller over the period from 1890 to 
1904.2 ' 
In addition to this original manuscript of The Girl 
and the Judge which ars. Fitch gave to the Jew York Public 
Library, ita tbeatre collection contains the largest number 
of typescript, photostat reproductions, and prompt book 
copies ot unpublished Fitch playa (either donated or acquired 
1. These letters are not included in the ~ses-Gerson collec-
tion. 
2. Personal letter trom Mr. Robe~W. Hill, March ~1, 1950. 
by purchase) ot anJ public or university library 1n the 
countrJ. The tollowina is a complete list, inelu~ing 
original plays end ad.aptetiona, in the chronological 
order ot their production: the Heed ot the Familr, The 
Last ot the Dandies, the Bird in the Caae, tbe P'riskr Mrs. 
Johnson, )!.jor Andr~, Coyain Billy, The Stra1&ht Road, nd 
Qirla. 
Amon& the other libraries wb1cb receive~ trom one to 
three ot the scripta trom Jrrs. Pitch are:J. P. Jt>r(en 
LibrarJ, Columbia University Library. University of Wis-
consin Library, University ot Pennsylvania Library, Yale 
University Library, Princeton University Librar7, and 
Amherst College Library. Tbe theatre collection at Harv8l'd 
was &iven the oriainal m8l'luser1pts ot the published plar. 
paptain Jinks ot the Horse Jlarinet and tbe unpublished play, 
The _Coronet ot the Duchess. The second ot these two t a re-
gretably "miss1na." but the typescript copy of the Blue 
MOuse, anr unpublished adaptation, 11 now 1n Houghton 
Library at Harvard end has been read there by the writer. 
Rere ia a tactual resume ot the publication or Fitch 
plays up to date: 
Fourteen playa have been publ1ebecl ind•pendently or in 
anthologies. Ot tbe twelve playa in the W.morial Edition 
(1915) two are printed exclusively in this collection. Ot 
tbe tour printed playa not 1nclude4, two (Pamela.•s Pro41&f, 
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189~, and The Co•boy end t he Ladz, 1908) were printed 
separ at e ly before the lemoriel Edition. Very inter sting 
and illuminatir.& are the editors• acknowledg~ents in t he 
ant hologies which· i nclude t he t o rema1n1~4 plays. Arthur 
.Hobson Quinn makes t his state~tent in his introductory 
chepter on Fitch in hil. Repres ntative American Pl eys. 
(1~17): 
Her Great & ·tch bas never before been published. 
Tne present text is printed trom manuscript fur-
nished t he editor t hrough t he court esy ot ~s . 
Al ice M. fitch , Mies Vir1inie Oeraon an~ essrs . 
Ernst and Crene, to ell or whom tbe editor is 
indebted for 1nform&tio~ concerning Jlr. Fitch.l 
Montrose J. »Jsea makes t hi s statement in his Representa-
tive Plays by American Dramatists, 1856 - 1911 (19f5): 
Tbe Editor wishes to record here, in memorierrt , 
hie &raterul appreciation or the desire shown 
by the late Mrs. Fitcb to have in the present 
Collection e hitherto unpublished play by her 
son, Clyde fitch. Through her courtlsy, The 
lf9tb end the Flame 1s here included. 
1925, then, is t he latest date tor the publication ot e 
Fitch play not printed previously. In both or the l est 
t wo playl mentioned e'bove, t he perm1es1on or s. !Pitch 
a pe&rs to have been readily granted . 
It is generally believed by people connected with the 
1. Representative A&erican Playa. p. 669. 
8 
2. Relreaentative Playa 'bY American Dramatists.. 1856 - 1911, 
Vo • III, p. 535. 
theatre that some typescript copiee ot Fitch plays are now 
reposing in tbe archives of old-time producers• otticea in 
Jew York City or in the posaeslion ot ectors and d1r ctors 
ot an earlier c!ay. In confirmation of this beliet, every 
.so often a script turns up, such as the one which was sold 
at auction by a. 1.. Baker A Co.GallerJ ot 3 West 4.6th 
Street, New York City. •on JanuUJ 20, 1942, Cly4e Fi t ch's 
aJc~ J\Qdre was sold to the New York Public Libre.ry, e.nd 
doubtless oan be found in the Thee.tre Collection t here. ttl 
Listed 1n the Catalogue ot MUsical an~ Qrematic Flays 
ot the Century Library, which i8 owned and o .erated by the 
Select theatres Corporation (Tbe Shubert Organization), are 
three unpublished Fitch plays - Tbe Bachelor, Tbe Blue 
House, and Girls. The writer communicated with Mr. John 
Shubert recarding the possible loan or purchase ot one or 
a 1 or t bese typescripts. Toe following letter is aelt-
explan t ory: 
~ear Mr . Murray: 
In an~wer to your lt t ter of March 25th, I 
checked throu1b our l t brar7 end found that the 
copies of plays by Clyde Fitch, 88 we seldom 
leased them 1n recen~ years, went to our store-
bouse in Jersey. It will not be poss ible tor 
us to secure t hem for you beeauae m&Df days• 
work woul d be r equired loc ting t he exact box. 
I regr t th6t I will not b able to be ot 
1. Personal Letter from Mr. John s. K.ebabian, ot Beker 
and Br~oks, Inc., March 23. 1950. 
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assistance to you. 
Very trulr rours, 
John Shubert (signed)l 
An unsuccesstul attempt was made to ecure t he co-
operat~on ot Mr. Richerd • Fitch ot Stamford , Connecti-
cut who according to the Baker Play Company in Bos t on is 
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the .. next ot kin and •tose .name ppe rs on oopyri&ht cards .. 
prol'a,l1ly bas manuscripts of Fitch'S pley&. Last pe.y ·ent 
fro!!! tnis ottice in l946.ue 
At tbe susgestion ot Prote sor ~7ag nknecht of Boston 
University the write%' then communicated with • Barrett 
H. Clerk ot tbe Dramat ists Play Service in New York end 
rece1vtd the following M ply: 
I worried myeelt and i~s Merbury for some years 
trtin& to get a glimpse or the llliUlJ Fitch ms . I 
alao got in touch with one ot the Fitch heirs, who 
was as friendly and trusting as Hitler. I tried 
earnest pr£yer, but t hat d 1.4n 't &tr!t-m to help very 
mucb. 
Honestly, r wisb I coul d belp you or edvise you"' 
Best &ood fortune with your interestina venture.~ 
Thl"OU£h the very belptul a sistance ot ~. Saul 
Kaplan, Jlanaser ot the Colonial Theatre 1n Boston, the 
•~1te~ bas contacted • numoer ot people in tbe t heatre 
1. Personal lette~ to t be writer , · ~reb ~c. 1950. 
2. Personal letter to the writer from ~. LeRoy Fb1111pa, 
OCtober 17, 1949.. 
3. Personal letter from Mr. Jarrett R. Clark, 
lovember a, 1949. 
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business i n the search tor t h ae elusive ecripts. 
Except tor the pl ys themselves, the only other rt-
mary sources ot F1tc·h draa.etic mat erial now aveil£ble are 
the Letters. publ1ahe~. in 1925, end the public lecture wh ich 
he de l ivered on sevEJr 1 occas i ons, conteined 1n volume tour 
of t be mortal ~ition of t he leys or Clyde Fitch, pub-
lisheet 1n 191~ . The writ r or t his d1.saertetJ~on •e• tor-
tunE te in heving access to t he referenc• f1 les ot.' lt!!, 
Bos£on Herald, ich contained clippings of several inter-
vie 1 or Fitch r1nteCJ in t he newspar .rs and e.~a?.inea of 
his d y. I n addit ion , the extensive f:1 le ·=- ot clip 1nga 
or t he tric l reviews from newspapers or the v r ious c1t1.es 
where Fit ch'S pleys were pl'e·sented end wL1t::h we~ cl",refully 
collect d by the late Ph ilip Hale , dram t ie critic for the 
same paper, were made eN ilab e tbr ou h t courtesy or 
ilis ebl succebsor, is · Elee or Rui!,hea. 'I'he Ujeetre col-
lect i oa a.t H rvard also cor.te.ins com lete files on both 
magazine end newspaper reviews of all or Fitch's plays. 
itb th kin~ es ister.ce of Dr. VerU.1mep, curator ot this 
de artment nd hi& secr&tary, ·iss lf&ry Rear·don, these 
we r e like 1se u:ade e.ve.1l eble. Throu@'h tbese~ t lfo souree1 
it hes bee possible to secure complete end nccurate C• 
oounta of all or Fitch's unpub l ished plays. 
JU.ss Vir&ttili.a Gerson has been ex·tremely h l tul and 
generous tn supplytna 1ntormetion Which hes nevAr been 
published, as well as aff rc!ins the opportunityot readiD& 
the manuscript ot frederick L!Maitre. She is co-editor of 
both the Letters ot Clfde Fitch and The Memorial Editiop 
ot the flare ot Clyde Fitch, as well as the moat intimate 
friend of Fitch, who 1a still livi.na. This writer is 
deeply indebted to Miss Gerson for two personal int rv1ews 
in her home in New York City aa well as an extende~ oor-
re8pondence coverin& a period ot aore then a year. 
fhrougb the arrangements of Mr. LeRoy Phillips or 
tbe Baker Flay Company in Boston, a very pleasant and in-
formative Ytstt was made to the Converse Memorial Libr ry 
at M1Qerst last fall. ICr'. JlcKeon, director of the 11.brery • 
provided the opportunity ot inspecting the Clyde Fitch room 
and examining Fitcb•s booka as well as the collection of 
photographs or the v&rious settings tor hie plays a~ the 
autographed picturee of many ot the stars who appeared in 
tbem. In the treasure room ot the library is an interest-
in& scrap book that Fitch bad preserved with care, cover-
in& the period ot 1891 and a tew years bepond. This 
scrapbook con11sts principally ot critic •s· reviews ot 
Fitch's earlier plays. 
In the course ot preparing this work the writer was 
fortunate in being able to collect tor his library over 
fifty book• containing background material and important 
pass gea on Fitch 1nclud1~& all but two of the published 
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playa. Many ot these books ere now out ot print end it . 
was l raely tbrousb the ettorts ot M:r. George Gloss that 
tbey •ere secured. 
lt\S a means ot determ1n1na the reedin& popularity of 
f '1tch 's playa durin& the first q.uart r of the twentieth 
century, a volume er.tttled p:;;e Be$~ Books ot our Time 
was consulted. Compiled in 1928 by tar. Asa Don Dickinson, 
Librarian ot the Un1Ve!"s1ty of f'er.nsylvan1a , And revised 
in 19~1, _it contains e l1et of books (includ ing published 
plays) , chosen 8ecorc!1ng t o e. consensus or expert opinion, 
coverina the period trom 1900 to 1928. "lfo book hes been 
included unless at l•aat tour sponsors tor it have been 
tound . .. l Tbe siXty-three sponsors ut111ted in the com-
pilation include, atnong others, such authorities as: 
A.L.4.(Amer1can Library Association ~nnoteted Baste List); 
B • .ft.p. (Book Review Di1est, a periodic&l whiob summari!es 
book reviews in English sn4 Am•riean meea2inea); Best 
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Books (New York Stat L1brarr lists ot best books of each 
year rrom l~S7 to 1925) ; Britannica (Encylopaedia Sritan-
nice, lBtb edition lS2S); Tbe Cambridge R!!.t?rY ot American 
L1tez-atur .. ; New International EncrcloRe.edia; lJ1atory ot 
American Literature by Percy H. Boynton, Grahea•a Bookman's 
Jlanual; Haney•a Story ot our Literature; D1ok1nson•s Db1ef 
1. tb• Jest Jooka ot our Time, p. ix. 
Contemporary Dramatists; Quinn's Bepresentative American 
Plays; and Van Doren's American and British Literature 
Since 1890. 
It is r ather surprising to find that although t his 
work mentions the four volume Memorial Edition and refers 
to Beau Brummell, Nathan Hale, and Barbara Frietchie, 
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the brief list of three plays designated as the most popu-
lar does not include The City as a current survey of a 
similar nature surely would. Here is the off i ctal t abu-
lation exactly as it is . recorded.: 
Girl with the Green Eyes. 1902. 7 enctorsements. 
Endorsements by Ve~ Loren; Cambridge History or 
American Literature; B.R.D.; Boynton; Heney; 
Graham; and A.L.A. 
Truth. 1906. 10 endorsements. 
Endorsed by Van Doren; Haney; B.R.D.; Dickinson; 
Pierce; Boynton; Cambridge History or American 
Literature; Graham; A.L.A.; and Keller. 
The Climbers. 1906. 6 endorsements. 
Endorsed by A.L. A.; ~.R.D.; Moses; Van Doren; 
Boynton; and Graham. 
In the field of literary research, so far as this 
writer has been able to ascerta in, only four previous ef-
forts have· been made to revive an interest in Fitch. The 
first was a doctoral disserta tion submitted to the Un1vers1-
ty of Washington in 19~5 by George Milton SBvage Jr. en~ 
titled Regionalism in the American Drama from 1922 to 19~~. 
This study seeks to explain the extent, function, and the 
1. ~·. ·p. 101. 
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creative philosophy ot regionalisll in the ~mertcan drama 
based upon an analytical survey of the American theatre 
froa its beginning to the present time (19~3). One main 
purpose is to illustrate through concrete example the way 
in which environment may condition dramatic action. 
Fitch's last plaJ, ~e City was selected as one of 
the four outstanding works of earlier periods in tracing 
historically the development of the impulse toward regiona-
lism in terms of the practical theatre, with the approval 
of eontempor~r critics., and the recognition of modern 
historians of the drama. In a section of some thirteen 
pages, The City is carefully analyzed because Jr. Savage 
considers that it best represents both tbe technical ~d 
intellectual advance i n terms of its day and illustrates 
the freedoa of the tbeatre as a mediua tor the presenta-
tion of ideas, and dramatic technique for the unfolding ot 
these ideas, stagecraft, and the importance ot the 
dramatist. 
The second was another doctoral dissertation sub-
matted to the University of Pennsylvania in 1936 by John 
Geotfrer HartmaJl entitled. !he Development of American 
Social ComedT from 1787 to 1936. I_n a44£tion to a section 
devoted to the work of Clyde Fitch, 1n whicb :be selects 
certain of the plays to illustrate b1s con.tent-ion that 
\ 
\ :. 
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Fitch was the most important cont.ributor ot his pel"iod to 
American social comedy, Jlr. Hartman makes frequent refer-
ence to Fitch throughout his dissertation. Without in 8llJ 
way attempting to disparage this effort, it must be read with 
c.aution as to its strict accuracy, especially when he makes 
such a statement as "In 1899 Barbara Frietchie, based upon 
Whittier's poem ••• was produced.•l The true fact 1n con-
nection with t his play will come up tor discussion 1n the 
body of this dissertation. 
The third work was a master•s thesis submitted to the 
University ot Washington 1n 1938 by Mtss Cetherine Patricia 
By.an entitled Cllde Fitch, the First Cosaopolitan 1n American 
Drama. In this excellent piece of work, Miss Byan gives a 
biographical sketch based chiefly upon the Le·tters and tbe 
article in the 4meric&Q Dictionary ot •ational Biography 
and a general discussion of bis plays as belonging to the 
comedy of manners tradition. Sb.e draws freely upon the 
chapter on Fitch in Arthur Hobson Quinn's History of 
• ~eriean Drama, a generally reliable source. Her biblio-
graphy, while by no means exhaustive, is admirable for 
1ts purpose and a commendable eontr1but1oa to the study 
of Fitch. 
The foUl"tb work was another master•s thesis sub-
1. The Development of American Social Comedy froa 1787 
to 1930, p. 64. 
·. :, 
1? 
mitted to esleyeD Un1versi~y 1n 1 ... 40 by Wtlltem G. :asb 
entitled The Lite and ork_qf ~lyde Fitch. This is the 
best of the tour and the author bas endeavored with con-
siderable success to furnish a biograpbr ~f Fitch in 
relation to the various torees and conditions ot his time, 
tbe externals that Shaped tbe playwright, a'nd the 1mpress10D 
\. 
-'! ot wb&t tbose years were like in New York so'c,~et7 as Fitch 
':.:. 
set tbell dow·n on toe stage. llr~ P'asb bas bese~ his treet-
•ent of the life ot Fi tcb chietlr on tbe Jlontrose-Qe.rson 
collection_ of Letters but be does use other s oureef', sucb 
as the unpublished letters 1n tbe . New York Public Library. 
As inevitable, 1n any definitive biograpbJ ot Fitch, the 
author mentions two factors as beiq especially s1gn1t1eant 
whlcb comprise important chapters 1a tills dissertation, 
narnel7: Fitch •s conflict witb the critics end the Beau 
Brummell controver&J. 
lOne ot these writers seems particularlr distrubed 
over tbe problems of tbe 1naece.ss1b111tJ of P1.tch •a un-
published plays but each is content to comment on some 
ot tbose tbat are available. This is a cherge that can 
likewise be leveled against most ot the commentators ot 
F1tcb, with tbe exception ot Professor Quinn. 
As a matter o.f sottle distinction, whatever its in-
trinSic value, Fitch's play, Iathan Hale. is included in 
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Prose and Poetry or ~rica, a book used extensively in 
second81"7 schools throughout -the United States since 1934. 
lllr. H. Ward llcGraw, the editor of this populu Authology, 
selected Fitch•s play as the best ~xample of an American 
historical drama and considered it particularly deserviq 
both ot study and modera production. 
Xhat Pitch is no longer considered ot sufficient illl-
portance in the commercial theatre to warrant mor e than an 
occasional revival, may be accounted tor by the fact j:;.hat he 
is "dateo.• e.s Miss Gordon observes. Here is a careful re-
cord o.t as BlBJlf of the major activi.ties connected wi tb 
Fitch as the writer has been able to gather f'rom the 
various sourees indicated: 
Captain Jinks or the Horse Jfarines was made into a 
aus ieal comedJ called Captain Jinks w1 tb the book by Frank 
Jfendel and Laurence Schwab and the music by Lewis E. 
Gens l er and St~pben Jones. After the usual p:rel1Jil1nary 
out-of-town try-out, it was presented at. the varti.n Beck 
Theatre in. Je~ York by Laurence Schwab ~ fra~ Jendel 
on September 8, 1925, wher,e it ran tor 167 performances. 
Barbara F.rietchie was made into a musical comedy 
called Jlr Jlaryland with the book by Dorothy Donnelly and 
the music by Sig~ Bomberg. •tter a very successful pre-
BroadwaJ tour, it was presented at the Jolson Theatre in 
Jew York by the Messrs. Shubert on September 12, 192? and 
stayed the season througb, running tor 312 perrormanees. 
Afterwards it enjoyed another lengbty and prosperous road 
tour and . bas been reviewed a few times since the original 
presentation; the latest revival having occurred within 
the last two years. 
In 1933, Pitch's first play, Beau Brummell, was made 
into a mus ical comedy and the original title retained. 
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The book was by Gladys Unger end the music by Harry Tier-
ney, and· the entire production was under the personal 
dir•ction of -~- · J. J. Shubert. The •world premiere• took 
place at the llunicipal 1'beatre, Forest Park, St. Louis, 
Missouri. Mr. Paul Beisman, manager of the Jlu.nicipal 
Theatre Association of that eity, says: 
Ou1' records show that we produced the first Ameri-
can version of Beau Brummell August 7 through 
August 13, 1933. ie are sending you herewith a 
prograa of the event. 7be attendance was 53,675, 
whie·b •as good 1n that year. 
Dur~ the season ot 1940 - 1941, the •ational Broad-
.easting Company pr•s~nted its fourth annual series ot 
.. ' ' 
"Great Plays•" Tbese were broadcas t eaeb Sunday at ·ernoon 
. 
a~ t hree o•cl~ck tro• October to May over a national book-
up, known then 8s the •Blue Betwork.• On larch 2, 1941, the 
prograa was a radio adaptation or Fitch's Tbe Climbers. 
In conJunction with this series a booklet entitled Great 
Plays Drama Guide was published and distributed to listeners 
wbo applied tor it. The five-page chapter on Fitch eon-
1. Personal Letter troa Mr. Paul Beisman, larch 6, 1950. 
tains some facts considered to be of general public in-
terest and drawn from these sources: Essay on Fitch by 
Phelps; a portion or the review of the New York opening 
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ot Tbe Climbers troa tbe Bew York Dramatic Mirror; passages 
from Fitch's lecture Tbe Play and the Public; and general 
CODlllents from the chapter o.n Jl'i teb in Quinn • s History or 
tbe American Drama. The editor of the booklet, in depart-
ing from his sources, states this halt-truth which would 
not have been used as the conclud.ing sentence ot an essay 
o~ Fitch by a better informed or a more cautious writer. 
He says: "An outstanding characteristic ot the author is 
that he unvariablrl wrote his plays with a definite lead-
in& actor or actress 1n mind to such en •~tent that the 
living actor was indelibly associated with the part."2 
A ver7 interesting tact in connection witb Captain 
Jinks of the Horse Jlarines is revealed in the quotation 
trom a letter which the 1fr1ter received trom Jrr. Ire% 
Siegel, .a Jew York producer, now associated with the Irene 
M. Sel~nick CompaDJ, present producers ot the plays or 
tennessee Williams. Jr. Siegel says, *Several years aao I 
produced a stock version ot Captain 31nk& or tbe HOrse 
llarine.s with Diana Barrymore for a week in White Pla1ns.•3 
It was more thaD a coincidence that Diane Barrymore was 
l • Tbe Italics tU'e mine. 
2. Great Plays Drama Guide, p. 103. 
3. Personal Letter from Jlx'. Jlax Siegel, March 2:3, 1950. 
selected to portray the leading role or Jfadame Trenton! 
(.Aurelia Jobnsoa), tbe part which first brousbt tame to 
ber illustrious aunt, Ethel Barrymore, 
Tbe twelttb annual mid-summer drama testi"lal of the 
Pasadena Plarbouse ln Pasadena, California, which was· 
given during the months ot June, Julr and August 1946, 
featured a revival ot eight well known plays ot Fitch. 
In answer to inquiries by the writer, •iss ~ry Wing, 
Secretary to Jlr. Gilmour Brown, Supe rvising D1reeto.r ot 
the Pasadena Playhouse, replied as follows~ 
Dear Jrr. JNrray: 
We have your letter end are sendin& on to you 
programs ot the Clyde Fitch series. 
As to reviews - they are all pasted 1n a scrap 
book and it would be impossible to send you 
any. BoweYer if it would help I shall look 
througb thea and give some quotes • . 
As to attendance; I shall try it possible to 
get some figures on that - if they are 
available. · 
CordiallT, 
Jlary Wing (signed)l 
the schedule of productions was as follows - Week ot 
June 25, Her OWn Way; July 2, Barbara Frietchie; July 9, 
tbe Climbers; July 16, Girls; July 84, 'lbe Girl with tbe 
Greea · ares .. ; . July 30. Lovers • Lane; AU&USt 6. T.rutq; 
Au,gust 13, Beau Brummell. 
ibis revival was very successful but for some un-
1. Personal letter to the writer, Jlareb 20, 1950. 
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accountable reason, llr. Brown and the directors neglected 
to choose £be Cit1 and Iathan Hale as worthy ot presenta-
tio.D. Botb ot these represent F1tcb at b1s best in two 
different types ot drama, the psychological problea play 
and the historical plar. 
In the fall of 1948, a play called Tbe Leading Lad1 
by Ruth Gordon opened. in Chicago and ran tor two weeks. 
Illllediatelr afterwards, it played a similar engagement at _ 
tbe Copley Theatre 1n Boston where the writer saw tbe 
pertorman·ce on Oe tobe:r twelttb. In tb is plar. one ot tbe 
aaJ or characters is Clyde Pi tcb, ident it1e.4 by name and 
very well delineated. the play was published in tu.ll in 
tbe 1'beatre pts, Pebruer7 1950 which says in part: 
The leading Lady was considered too thin tor 
Broadway, but taken as a valentine to the 
theatre, a nostalgic r.ecreation or e. bJgone 
era, 1t is a pleasant addition to· 8D)' theatre 
library.! · 
Regardill£ the 1ntroduetionof .the. character ot Fitcb 
into her . play. in · answer to this w·riter •s question Miss 
Gordon, in a personal ~l.e t ter says • ; "l tb,1nk Ft te:b was ·C'ne 
of the most important American playwrights of the turn 
of the century, though . now tbey seem dreadfully dated ••• •2 
About a year ago, a pair or enterprising llew ·York 
1. tbeatre gts, February 1940, p. 56 
2. Personal letter troa 111ss Jluth Gordon, llarcb 21, 1960. 
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producers conceived the ambitious notion ot reviewing tbe 
opprobrious Sapbo, apparently feeling that the time was 
ripe for promulgating tbe edityinc lesson or tqis sterling 
moral1tydrama. However, ditficultiea in secur1Jl8 a 
manuscript or the play and their inability to secure tbe 
co-operation or Mr. Richerd w. Fitch of Stamford, Connecti-
cut cau.se·d tbe undertak1Jll to be abandoned. 
fbe most recent current reference to Clyde Fitch ap-
pears in 1'be lattonal Geographic *-gaz!ne tor Jlarcb, 1950, 
1n a section called tt.Ltterary Landmarks of Massachusetts• 
by William .H. Biebolas. A three-quarter page, halt-tone 
cut reproduced 1n colors shows a corner of the Clyde Fitch 
Roo• 1.n the Converse Jlemorial Librarr at Amherst, accompa-
nied by four explanatorJ paragraphs. In b1a article, Mr. 
Biebolas says in part: 
I visited ~ , the reproduction ot Fitch's study, tbe 
Cl.r.::~ lf!t~.h Helllorial Boom, in ~A.aherst College •s 
Converse Library (page 292). The ceiling, tire-
pla_ce, . woodwork, furniture , ornaments , and books 
were removed from his study at 113 East 40tb 
Street, Bew York C 1 ty, after his deatb. ~~ ~ st of 
the furnishings be had collected in Italy. 
Tbis . pieture was considered ot sutf'ic1ent interest 
a.n4 sig.ni:f'ica.nce to be inqluded in 1;he appendix or tbis work 
· along with a f't!lfl copies ,of letters and pictures extracted 
from the Letters. In regard to the permission to use thea, 
1. !be Bat1onal Geographic Magazine, Jereb 1950, p. 299. 
.. :' . 
•iss Gerson writes: •or course use the pictures. How 
kind of you to think of doing so.•l 
In tbe last twenty-tive years, except tor the in-
stances mentioned, very little has been published about 
the playwright or bis work other thaa the customary pas-
sages and references to b1a which are to be found 1n all 
commentaries on the American drama or tbe theatre whicb 
include bis period. Jlr. Ward Morehouse, former dramatic 
critic on the now detunet Kew York Sun, seYeral times made 
the observation that a book ought to be written about Clyde 
Fitcb, and be told Miss Gerson among others, tbat be in-
tended to pertora tb1s service. In his coluam 1n the 1•• 
York Sun a few years ego, llr. Jlorebouse sai<l: 
·AD amaztn& man, Cl7de Fitch, who died wb1le on 
a holiday in Prance three montbs prior to the 
, sensational opent.ns ot e• Cit~ at Jew York's 
Lyric Theatre. Lee Shu · ert wl l reaember the 
eveniJll because be presented tbe plaf. Tbe 
biograpbJ ot F.itcb remains to be wi1tten. I 
hope sou daJ to get around to it. 
Up to tbe present time tbis proJect appears ·to still re-
•atn in tbe state of contemplatio.n • 
• question .whicb surely will entel"' the readerts mind 
is: H&ve any Fftch playa been made into motion picture$? 
Tbe two most .successful :veptures were a photoplay by A.F. 
1. Personal letter troa Jl1ss Gerson, March 31, 1950. 
2. lew York Sun, July 9, 1946~ 
Stetter .rounded on Tbe Trutb ·which was produced in 1920 
and a photoplay by Dorotbr Farnum adapted troa Beau 
-
Bruamell, with Lionel Barrymore 1n tbe title role, pro-
duced in 1924. Innuaerable instances bave occurred where 
tbe creative genu1s.es 1n the culture clintcs at Hollywood 
bave shown no hesitation in raiding the. i'tte:rt pl~ys now 
in public domaiJl tor inspiration 1n their artistic motion 
picture endeavors without, bowever, takiDg the trouble ot 
crediting the original source. Two ot the .more recent 
raids were directed at The Blue Jlouse and the Cowboy and 
th.e Ladz; in the second instance even the title was"bo·r-
rowed ... 
It might be well before closing this introductory 
chapter to explaiD what bas been attempted in tb1~ dis-
sertation, First, an effort bas been made to provide a 
background for a consideratio.n ot fitcb•s contribution 
to the •merican theatre by giving a bird •s eye view of 
the American theatre as it was at his time and as it is 
today, with a briet commentary on the growing interest 
in our drama as an important phase ot American literature. 
Second, to turnisb a condensed biography or Clyde Fitch, 
indicating 1n the process that no definitive li.fe study 
o.f the playwright bas as yet been published. 'Third, to 
give a critical analysts of all or his original plays, 
since nothin& ot this kind bas been previously done. 
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Fourth, to tell the whole story of tbe Beau E,rummell con-
tDoversy, an account of the contentious dispute between 
Clyde Fitch and Richard »msfield and William Winter over 
the authorship of Fitch's first play. Pifth, to consider 
the critical re_ceptioa ot the plays ot Fitch up to the 
point when be bad becoae firmly established as a playwright 
of .reputable stancU.q. Sixth, to measur• Pitch •s contri-
bution to the American theatre in terms ot tour major 
divisions of dramatic achievement, namely the characteriza-
tion, the dialogue, the structure, and the machinery. 
Seventh, in the appeDdt.x to include synopses of the plots 
ot Fitch's important oriainal plays, including soae un-
published dramas which have ot necessity been based upon 
the current reviews. This, so far as is kllown, has not 
previously been done by any other writer on Fitcb. 
It is sincerely hoped that the efforts spent 1l1 col-
lecting and presenting this ll8ter1al will avail something 
of practical value. lfo pretense is made ot cla1m1.ns that 
the subject of Clyde Fitch •s contribution to the A.merican 
theatre has by &DT means been exhausted. !be most that 
can be said is that a new light bas been thrown on certain 
aspects of Fitch that have hitherto been neglected by the 
commentators on the American dramatists ot tbe turA ot the 
century, particularly in regard to tbe tremendously 1m-
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portent part which the contemporary critics played in 
tbe life of F1tcb. That a dramatist, as sensitive as 
1'1 tcb was, sbould haye been the eons tant target of the 
5ew York reviewers and still continue to f1&ht for re-
cognitioA, is a fact worthy of consideration. ordinarily, 
eitber the plaprigbt would have abandoned his errorts in 
the fac·t of continued critical abuse or the critics would 
have adopted a more conciliatory attitude toward hia be-
tore they finally did so. Today, such a situation would 
be practically untenable; e i ther the author would give up 
writing plays or be would trek oft to B'oll)"Wood, where 
critic1sa by reviewers is a very minor consideration. 
Finally, it seea apropos to mention some or the 
secondary sources utilized in this study, which are, ot 
course, all listed 1n detail 1n the bibliography. First, 
the six general histories of the drama or the theatre by 
Americaa authors, eacb of which conta1Ds specific. passages 
on Fitch, ere 1n the chronological order ot their publica-
tioa: . ' Stu!f of the llode.rn DrBIIla br Barrett H. Clark, 
The StorT of tbe Theatre by Glenn Hughes, The Drama in 
English by Walter Prichard laton, Tbe tpeatre by Sheldon 
Cheney., Jlaste.rs of the Drama by Joha Gassner and A History 
of lfodern~.DJ>aaaa by Barrett !1. Clark and George Preedle7. 
~e~o.aa. tll.e histories of the American drama usetS as re-
~er~nces are~ !be Amertean Dramatist by lbntrose J. lbses, 
Tbe Plapr1gbts ot the Bew American Theatre by tboes H. 
Dickinson, A History of the American Drama trom the Civil 
War to the Present Day in t wo volumes bf Arthur Hobson 
Quinn, and A Sbor' History ot the AJBeriean Drama---bJ.-, 
'-,, 
• arsaret G. Jl8yorga. Third, the histories ot tbe Ame~can 
ea 
tbea tre consul ted are: Players and Plars of the Last Quarter 
CentUJ"x in two volUmes by Lewis c. Strang, tbe American 
. Stage ot Today by Walter Prichard Eaton, The American Stage 
ot today by Will Bradley, Tbe Romance ot tbe American Theatre 
by Jfary c. Crawford, A. His torr ot the Theatre in America 1n 
two volumes by Arthur Bornblow and Matinee !Omorrow, PittYYears 
ot Our theatre by ward Jlorebouse. Tbese books are bere 
aentioned because they all served the purpose, 1n varying 
degrees, ot belpin& to orient Pitcb 1n relation to the 
draa 1n general and. to tbe drama 1n America end to place 
bim in bis proper stanclinS in the theatre 1n America. 
The drama anthologies consulted, eac.b ot which con-
tains a valuable discussion ot Fitch as well as one ot 
bis plays, are _Chief Contemporary Dramatists bf Thomas H. 
Dickinson, Bepresentattv• Plays bf Arthur .Hobson Quinn, 
Lopger Plays by a>dern Authors by Helen Louise Cohen, 
BepresentatiYe Plays by American Dramatists, Vol. III, 
by MOntrose J. lbses, Representative Dramas, Bational and 
Local, by •ontrose J. aoses, eno The Best Plays of 1899-
1909 by Burns Mantle and Garr i son P. Sherwood • 
.A number of biographies r f notable theatric 1 per-
sonages wh ich furnished interr sting and helpful information 
are mentioned in the body of r his work 85 well as being 
included in the bibliography. The generel critical works 
containing passages on Fitch are too numerous for s pecific 
notice here, but they will be indicated in the footnotes 
and also fully tabulated in t e bibliography. 
Cti PiER II 
Backmupd,ot tbe .!Ameriee :rbeatre 
Tbe year 1950 finds the AJnerican theatre in a tar 
different state from. what it was at tbe turn or the cen-
tury when Clyde Fitcb w-as approaching the pinnacle ot b1s 
dramatic career. To assume the role of prophet is ever a 
areat temptation, but it is likewise a most hazardous 
undertakina. WbeA bis predictions tail to materialize., 
tbe aspiring prophet 1a diaaiaae4 as a dreamer and a tool. 
levertbeless, it 11 reaaonably sate to assume that the 
theatre of the _future preaents a rather dubious subJect 
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tor oontellplatioA. Tbe theatre ot the present with its 
steadily dim1nish1n& productivity 11 hardlJ one to excite 
optimistic enthusiasm even &Ilona ita moat ardent supporters. 
The theatre of the imrtJediat~ past seema; to represent tbe 
golden a&e of fhesp11 in America, particularly the fifty 
years preceding the 1eoond world war. 
the primary Jurpoae of this diasertation is to es-
tabl1ab the importance of Clyde Fitch•s contribution to 
the ~JDerican tbeatre. .A brief cons14eration ot the &eneral 
state of the theatre in Aalerica would be not only helpful 
to an \Ulderstandins of the work ot Fitch but essential in 
prov14in& a pertinent background·. In tbe two deced a from 
1890 to 1910, which cover the period ot Fitch's activity, 
the t heatre emerged as e. s1gn1fieent t~u~tor 1n botb the 
life and literature or this oount~y. tbe laa\ balt ot 
the n1neteentb century, particularly the ~eca4ea followtna 
tbe Civil War, was a tiJDe of ex_perimentation. Remarkable 
progress bad already been JDade in the development of a 
national dramatic consciousness wben J'itob made hie tirst 
appearanc• on tbe theatrical see.-. in 1890. DliJ waa the 
beginning ot one of the most aian1ticant peaks of dramatic 
achievement in tbe tln1 ted State a culainatin& in a potent 
torce in our social history. 
Hiram Kelly lfode:rwell, a recoan1te4 tn.ttbority on ataae 
des1an e.nd a keen critic o.t dramat1Q pl"'dUot1on, believed 
earnestly that tbe theatre as he round lt forty years aso 
was an 1lllt1tut1on ot great i~rportanoe 1n America and its 
capac 1 ty tor expression thorousbly adequ.ate to any demands 
made upon tt. Ot tbe American theatre, as 1te pioneers bad 
prepared for it by experimentation and achitY_ement, be se.ya: 
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Jo other ain&le buman 1nstitut4pn(exoepting tnt 
Cbr1at1an Cnurob) is un.iversal eno-u,b to tind a 
place tor every contribution of value lfhiob men, 
small or great, can bring to tt. This is the 
true Man1q of .the theatre ae the synthesis of 
me.n1 forcee ••• We are 1n the habit .... even tn 
growin& A•rioa - ot looltina upon eaob taot. ot lite 
aboUt ut as a fini abed tact. The important tact 
about the aaocSern theatre 11 not that 1t bea 
brouabt eo 11ey forcea to a focua, but tbat 1t 
baa become an tn&truaent tor receiving and trans-
a1tt1ns all the enera1 an4 · beau.tr which these 
torcea ·aive ••• There is soarely enytbtna wbtcb 
the aentus of t be painters can 4ev1se that the 
ataae cannot u••· As the ranae ot dramatic 
expression baa been opene~ up 1n tbe laat tour 
deeadea, there 11 aoarely any fora ot tbou,bt, 
any kind ot human inai&bt any 111enner ot tunda-
cental and prophetic orttlotaa ot lite, which 
ai&bt not be made Yilible on the stage.l 
AI a back:around tor det naining Pitob•a contribution 
to tbe American theatre a aeneral survey ot h1a leacS1lJ& 
pre4ecesaor• will help to lay the &l'Otmdwork tor the main 
body ot this atudy. Jo •ttempt will bl made to enumerate 
all the American playwr1ghta ot tbe last half ot the 
nineteenth century. Gilly tboae Wbo bave eatablisbed an 
undisputed clata to a place ot reoocn1aecS 411tinction will 
. be considered and even in tbeit- ' caaea only their best-known 
playa will be mentioned. 
fbe first American oomedy written by an American and 
pJ'04uce4 1n :J&me.rtca by a proteaaional company in 1787 was 
Royall Xyler •a fbe Qon.trast, tbe central theme ot wbicb is 
tbe contraat between native worth and tbeattectat1on ot 
-toreign man.ner1. Besidea ita American background, it is 
particularly notable tor the bri&btneae ot ita dialogue 
and its native .AmeJ'ican cbar•ote:r1&attoa. 
~s. Anna Cora MOwatt•a [lfb10D• p~oc!uced in New York 
tn 184&, While not our ttrat 4ramat1o social satire waa 
perhaps tbe ttrst native drP18 ot· recognized merit en4 11 
the ttrst definitely American locial comedr and set a 
1. tb• peatre of todar. PP• al.t. 
pattern tbat prevailed tbrougbout the laet balt of tbe 
nineteenth century. .Poe said it resembled pa;e School tor 
scaQ4al but a careful readtns ot botb plays will show t~at 
Fafh1on ia a satire of New York society end not an out-end-
out imitation ot Sher14en. Fitob was undoubtedly influenced 
by it tor 1n 1'be Ql1!b!r• and bts other •octal comedies 
tbeae- two teaturea are to be found: ftrat, the smart ctia· 
logue of the women cbaraote.ra anct second, the use ot 41a• 
lect tor tbe sake ot novelty. 
Any consideration ot the American tbtatre ot tbe laat 
halt ot tbe nineteenth century must certainly take into 
account tbe wotk ot the -Il'"18b•born dremat1st, D1on 
Boueicault who wrote or adapted between 125 end 150 playa. 
Born in ~ublin in_ 1820, educated 8t an Engltab private 
aobool and London Univer1it7, he turned to 'tbe_ stage and 
beca• almost 1uedtately ucc sstul aa a• ector end pl .ay-
. . 
w:rtabt with tbe production ot hie Ienton AISY£ance 1n 1841. 
He came to Jew Y-ol'k in 185! end 1. t was not long etterwarda 
that he was recoan11ed aa the 1eadin& figure in tbe Ameri-
can theatre as actor-autbor-~1rector-producer. Outatae ot 
bia Irilb playa, moat ot bia dramat1o ettorts were adapts-
tiona inede during the twQ perioda ot his American .residence, 
185~ to lS60 and troa 1872 until hil 4eatb 1n 1890, the 
year tbat F1tob •a t1rst play ••• produced. 1'be best known 
ot Boucicault•s American plar• 1a tpe Octoroon first pre-
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sented in 1859 with tbe euthor playtna the role of 
Whabnotee, the ·Indian. This was a da:rtns attempt to 
4ra•atize tbe tbe• of miscegenation, balanced w1 tb an ex-
posure of the inJustice of slaverr end a aympatbeti~ treat-
me!lt ot Southern cberaoter•· His S\reeta .of J!ew York lack.a 
tbe skill ot De • . Jt)watt •a raahlon but cont1nuet the tradi-
tion of American aoctal drama. louotceult•a success in 
adaptation waa duplicated b7 Auaustin Daly in the period 
immediately tollowtnc end by Fitcb at tbe e.n4 of the nine-
teenth century and tbe tlrat decade of the twentieth cen-
turr. 
1'be be.ainnins or what :ts generally ool'll1dere4 tbe 
modern American theatre may be traoe4 to Auaustin Daly, 
born 1n le3S, wbo 414 J.Dore than any other American or bia 
aeneration to u1nta1n the di&nity ot tbe stage and to de-
velop ita polaib111t1ee. As a youna 3ournal1at, be branche4 
out 1ato tbe field of 4ramat1o cr1t1c1aa, and beto.re he waa 
thirty years old '' 1 be came to be employed at tbe aeme tim.e 
at 4raut1o critic oa tbe ba• the IJprea!• the Citizen and 
tbe fi.Jiea, alwa11 .rete1ntn& ·his poet on the Qowier~ •1 :Dur-
in& bts ten yeart ot newspaper work he became an industrious 
and eucceaetul playwrtabt; and troa tbls 1tart in tbe tbea-
tre, it was but a abort step to manaaer, producer, en4 even-
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tually theatre-owner. !'is prodigiou.s writing cons isted 
ot almost a hun4r 4 original play$ and af.'Ja:ptations. one 
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ot tbe 'best known or the former was bia Under the aaelisht, 
e. luaty melo.,.rema, notable for ita stage-craft ent! 1 ts 
V1!1d cherecter drawing. From the present-t!ay point Of 
view 1 t is pretty poor. stutt, but 1 t was e, tremendcua 
advance over the stilted drama ot its period. Every de·-
tail o£ a production - the acting, the eetttna, the cos-
t umes • the ligb~ill& - was under h.is personal direction. 
His entrance into the theatre occurred the same year •• 
F1tcb 11 birth, 1865; be reachel! the peak ot his acbieYe-
ment 1n 1884 and contin'Qid his act1•1ty until his deatb 
iXl 1~99. 
Williu Dean Howells, who wee born in 18!7, twenty-
eight years before !'itch, 11 poasi'bly better knowa ae e 
journalist and a novel1.st,e.ltbouab he wrote thirty-one 
plays and was an important ttaure in the American theatre 
1n tbe nineteenth c~tntury. He was ec!itc>r ot the Atlantig 
MonthlY tor • veral yeara beg1nn1D& 1n 1871 and was later 
served on the staff ot Harpe:r•a Meca1ine. Hcwella de· 
servea special attention not onlJ to~ b1a dramatic achieve-
ment but tor the influence be ba4 upon Fitch in h11 realis-
tic treatment ot tam111er lite end bia personal inspiration 
and encouraaement. 
Juea lt. He!'ne, born tn 183i at c·oboea, New York, 
waa one of tbe moat ta•oua actors ot tbe latter halt or 
the n1neteentb centurr and a dramatist ot the fil'lt rank. 
Four of bia twelve clruaa atta1ne4 a position or b1cb 
emillence in tbe American theatn and today Shore jcret• 
§U Harb9r • Jt!uqts o£ Qtk and g.ritfi\b Ravenpor£ al'e re-
aarde4 as amoq tbe beat of tbe e.a:rly Americab playe. 
Al tbouab tbe element Qt aent1mental1 ty is pro111nent 1n bis 
work, be deYeloped a recoanized akill in tbe reality ot 
b1a 1Dterpretat1on ot character and situation. 
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Drone on Howard, usuallT re&arded •• the ~eu ot 
uerlcan playwr1&hta,was a pioneer in de'felopina the modern 
American dramatic tor•· Born in Detroit, •tchi&an, October 
7, 1842 be prepare« tor Yale but did not enter, owtn& to 
eye trouble. He began bis wr1t1q oal'eer in newspaper work 
in Detroit end shortl1 atterwar4t turned to wr1t1n& plays. 
In 1865 be came to Jew York wbere his ooaedy Saratoaa was 
produced by Auguatin Dalr in 1870 witb considerable success. 
His SbeAandoab written at the bei&bt ot bts career 1n 1eee 
was tried out 1n Boston and d14 not meet witb popular ap-
proval; but atte.r reY1sion it was presented 1n lew York 1n 
1889, tbe year that Clyde Fitch was writinc b1e tirst play, 
Beau l£eell. Of Howard •a twentJ-one playa, Sbepandofb 
proved to be the moe t popular and 11 one ot the beet 
Aaertoan dramaa ot tbe Civil War. 
• 
James Steele MBoK&¥~ .actor , playwright, end producer, 
was born in 1842 and comm nda a place or h1&b s1an1t1cance 
in the American theatre of the laat balt ot the nineteenth 
century because of nia attempt to introduce naturalnea1 
and realism into the drama. Jl)at ot hia twent7-one plnya 
w.ere F.rench adaptations but bis best known piece, Ha&el 
K1£ke, was an original domestic drama with an BD&l1ab .. back-
roUDd • . Firat produce4 1n 1880, it enJoJed a long run of 
two years, and was popular on the staae tor over tb.irt)'· 
year a. 
illiem Gillette. born in lfartford • ·Connecticut in 
1855, be1an bia theatrical career aa an actor playin& a &11 
parts in Boston while he was a student at Boston Un1Y rsity. 
He played the leading role in his first plq, All• froteasor, 
produced in June 1881 with considerable success. A colla-
boration, EsmeraldJ, based on a serialized novel by Mrs . 
ranees Hod son Burnett, which had appeared in Scribner'! 
Monthlf was produced 1n Octobet- ot the same year and tirlll-
ly established his reput t1on as a dramatist. or his 
twenty-five playa, See et Service, a Civil War melodrama, 
and his adaptation ot SJaerlock Hol!tee b.rought the peatest 
tam to Gillette. H1a playa ar generally well consQ-uctec! 
and have a certain chara ot neturalnesa in their cherac-
ter12ation and dialogue, which be waa able to accompl1ab 
tbrouab his own interpretation and 4ireot1on • 
Altbouab Jrit1ab <!ramal and American adaptations 
and translation• ot Prenob and German playa proYided a 
substantial portion or tbe theatrical rare during the 
decadea followina the Civil War 1n the American theatre, 
other playwri&bta, 1n addition to those Juat mentioned, 
were giYin& M~erican typea or character 1n oriainal 
American playa to our ataae. Edward Huriga.n, born 1.Q 
1846, either alone or in collaboration witb his partner, 
~ntbony Cannon, better known aa Tony Hart wrote forty-one 
playa, mostly farce comediel ot a unique dialectic type 
orig1nall7 arowina out ot Yaudeytlle sketobel. Cbarlea 
Hoyt, born 1n 1860, like Iron~ on Howard, beaan hia writ ina 
career- in newapaper work. Froa the Boaton Poat be turned 
to playwritin& and made a fortune producing his own playa. 
ot his nineteen dramatic wo:rka the best known ere perbapa 
6 texa• Stte£ end 6 trip to Chtnat2wp.. 
In an analya1s ot the plays pr•••nted in Jew York 
between 1884 - 1888 when Walleck•a, Daly•a, the 
Madiaon SQuare, and tbe ttceua were all equipped 
with permanent companies playin& aerioua drama -
it was obaer.e4 that every one ot tbe enduring 
successes were plays ot American character ••• 
characters true, 1n eaob11natence, to certain pbaaea ot American lite. 
Suob wae the back round or the American theatre up 
to the period of l890,w1th which this work is essentially 
concerned. Realiaa wa1 still 1n a nebuloua state, d1aloaue 
1. tbe Boaano• of the American Thtatre, p. 384. 
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was flowery and UDnatural, plot eollltruct1ol1 waa squeaky, 
and manr of the artitie1al1tiee of dramaturay and ataae 
technique still u11ted in the theatre tbat Fitob foUDd 
wuen he embarked on bia playwriting career. The powerful 
influence which be exerted in acb1ev1ns realistic effects 
and the part he played Ul the dilsolutiOA of the baaperina 
restraints ot an outmoded drama are not 1n the leaat ot 
Fitch's contributions to tbe Ameriou theatre. 
F1tob's great rival 1n tbe theatre was Auaustua 
Thomes. Born in lS57, ar:il haviq bis first pla)' produc d 
in 1887, he may, in a sense, be eonaidered a sl1&bt pre. 
· deceasor of Fitob, altbouab be outlived Fitch by twenty-
five. year1. It i& 4it.ficult to resist the temptation to 
contrast Clp4e Fitob and Auauatua Tboaaa. There 1a no 
de~in& tbat tbe7 were both in tbe front tank ot American 
druatists at the tuttn ot tb ·.,.c .ntury. ll&!lJ tbtncs they 
bad in COIIIIlOJl as will be pointed OUt in tb• course of this 
' . . . 
atu4y, but temperamentally they were very different. 
or Fitcb it was aeid that be could drematise tb 
career of a N~w Jerser aoaquito and do it to order. Thomas, 
on tbe otber b&Dd, ••• ~ble apparentl7 to write a really 
aood play bJ contract and tor certain players. He bad to 
develop bis dramae w1tb tbouabt independent and tree. 
11tcb posse1aed areat akill in plaoin& on the ata1e tbe 
tr1fl 1 of octal lite in auch 11 hts that they appeu is• 
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portant d dramatic. •· tbomaa did better work in oon-
veyina into tbe theatre a perfect tmpreaaion of locality. 
He cauant the essential peculiaritiea or sectiona. s 
writer ot dialoaue Jitob incline~ toward the episram and 
intellectual amertneas. tbomas provided only enouab talk 
b r ly to carry his action. He cu~ bia sentences down 
to worda, end h1a words down to ainal• aTllabl •· Pinally , 
. 1'1tcb alwaya bad a aenae ot tbe 'theatre; his au4ience was 
ever 1n bta aaind, and be we~ghed bit matter 1n the acalel 
ot theatrical etteot. thomas was realistic - except when 
be tried to write to order. Then be was more artificial 
and t lae than Fiteb ever dreamed were poaoible . 
IP tb bey-day ot lew York•s theatrical supremacy, 
that is at t he tim ot Fitch •a death, there were ov .r a 
bunc!red le&itimate tbeatrel more or leas conatantlJ oc-
cupied. In 1930, the Duabe~ ba4 41ain1abed to bout 
e1&hty-t1Ye. ten years ago the total was tort7 and today 
only tbirt7-one theatre• re ·:vailable in Jew York City 
tor all types ot playa. Thea~ coleS atatiatlcs ere 1Ddee4 
aute evi4~nce that tbe aoldeA age ot Tbeapis in America 
lies 1n tbe past. 
In tbe 1•ar 18i0, as bas been pointed out, aucb 
playwrights es Auaustin Daly, Bronson Howard, Steele 
Macka7e, James A. Herne, Edward lfarri an, W1ll1aa Dean 
Howells, end the others bad already auceeeded in la71nl the 
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foundation of s theatrical tnst1tut1on that we.a healthr 
and prosperous. Fitch has been trequentlr called a 
pioneer in bis chosen field by hlstoriana ot the American 
theatre. In the strict sense ot the word, this is not 
actually the case, althoU&b it is true that he is res ons1-
ble tor a number of innovat i ons; ant! along with David 
Belasco, Augustus Thomas, Geor ge · de, and several of his 
other contemporaries, he made several constructive con-
tributions to the advancement ot the native theatre. 
Clrde Fitch might have become e successful novelist, 
tor he began his writing eotivit1es as a ;~"ur.nalist and 
his tir1t literary work consisted o.r a aeries of short 
stories and a novel, f Wave ot Life, published serially 
1n Lippincott•• Maaaztne and later printed in book fora. 
rchie Bell in hie The Clyde Fitch I Kne~ maktl frequent 
reference to F1tob•s ambition to write a areat novel (which 
be never cot aroun4 to do1D~).l Amons th 1538 books trom 
his private library which were atven to Amh•rat Colleae are 
hundreds of novels, both classics and popular current 
fiction, abow1na that he bad a lively interest in novela. 
In the latter year• ot hie career be made two dramatic 
adaptations of .American novels tor stage producttona, ruuae-
ly, Edith Wharton•• House of irtb, end Alfred Henry Louie's 
1. the Clyde Fitcb I Knew, p. 40 • 
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Wolfville. Unfortunately neither of t hese proved t o be 
notable successes and the manuscripts have not survived. 
But with the overwhelmingly f avorable reception of his. 
first dramatic effort (a chapter of t his dissertation wi l l 
be devoted to Beau Brummell) he definitely committed him-
_self t o the writing of plays. 
In a newspaper interview a.fter t he successful pro-
duction of Beau Brummell, here is wha t Fitch himself sa id: 
Yes, I have always been exceedingly fond of the 
drama, though I never dreamed of writing a play. 
I used to think that possibly some day I might try 
to become a critic, but as for writing 8 play, such 
a thing never entered my head, until one night~ 
one of the Kew York thea tres a friend of mine, who 
is a d.ramatic critic on one of the morning papers 
ot that city, suggested to me that I write a. play 
for Mr . Mansfield on Beau Brummell. I asked h im if 
he really thought I could do it. He sa id, yes. I 
said I would think it over. I did so. You know 
the rest. Prior to t hat I had written poetry, 
novels and short stories. Though I read and saw 
most all the plays of the day, I never had even tried 
to write one. Indeed, a novel from my pen will ap-
pear next month in Lippincott's Magazine. Roberts 
Bros. will bring out next Christmas 8 book of short 
stories by me, wh ich have al l been produced e l se-
where in England and A~erica.l 
Walter Prichard Eaton, who is called ~a tremendously 
perceptive critic - intelligent and t heatre-wise• by Ward 
Morehouse in his recent book.2 made a most careful study of 
Fitch and his place in tbe theatre of his time. Eaton 
1. Boston Post, December 30, 1890. 
2. Matinee Tomorrow, p. 296 • 
called Clyde Fitch a man or tbe pleybouse where tarces, 
musical comediea and vaudeville Jostled wlth Sbakespee.r• 
and Ibsen in tbe efton to uuae. Producing was almost as 
important to Fitch as wr1t1na, tor early 1n his car er he 
became bis ow11 stage Dl8lla&er -and directo-r and shaped his 
. pieces in rehearsal. Jl)&t of them were written tor the 
entertainment or an audience 1n the theatre to 'brina the 
· immediat return• ot popularity and patrona£e. They were 
neither conc•tved nor considered ea literature in the ~n­
vent1onal sense. Eaton eays, 
Kr. Fitch was perfectly willing to be a dr~atic 
tailor, to cu\ a pert to the measure or a star, 
to a<Sapt trom the rrenob or German, to Clramatize 
a tlovel. IIOstly, be may fairly be said to have 
been concerned not so •ucb w1tb weaving a fabric 
ea cutting a ae~ment; mostly be wrought, it seemed 
to bia critics. not so .mucb trom a central idea, 
tzoo• ar1 impulse or self-expression, as from a 
purely the trical impulse to she.pe-up an enter-
teinina story. fle _belonged to1Broedway, not to the l1brarr of the eless room. 
wideepread aoadelr!1C interest 1n the Amer1cem drama 
and tbe .American theatre bas become incree-lin&lY evident 
with tbe precipitous decline of the leg1t1Dlate ste e and 
the growth or tbe little theatre movement. !Yen as tar 
back a1 1911, Jlontroae J. ll.oses2 speaks ot Prot. Georae P. 
Baker ot Harvard University and Prot. Brender llattbewe ot 
1. ibt J)ramatist •• a . Man ot tettel'~. p. 259. 
2. 111! -tAm!r1can Rtyat1st, p. 230. 
i . 
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Columbia University aiv1nc distinctive courses in 
American drama to their stu4enta. It was in 1907 that 
t 'be tam.oUJ •47 Workabop" in dramatic technique was first 
be&UD· MP. Iosee alao observe• tbat Syracuse Vniversity 
and Mta Colla ae were pro duo 1na original playa. Ire men-
tions tbat Pl"of. Oayley ot tbe 'Oniversttr ot Oalitornia, 
Prot. Ricbarcl Burton ot the University ot Minnesota, Prot. 
W1ll1aa LJOD Phelps of Yale, Pl-ot. r. W. Chandler ot the 
University of Cincinnati, end Prot. s. •· Tucker ot ttJJ 
Jrookly.p Polytechnic were likewise actively engaged 1n 
fur.therin& the study ot American drama. These were tbe 
pioneera .in tbe field at the time when Clyde Fitob was still 
· livina. Today most ot tbe \U'livere1ties and, many of the 
saaller oolle&el include courses in the study ot American 
drama. 
' I -:. In 8 lecture entitled "The Play and the PUblic" whiob 
wae given et botb fale and Harvard by F1tob and published 
in 1904 be took occaaion to make this remark: 
fifteen yeara a&o there were only two American 
4ramat1ata wr1tin& American p~a.JI witb any dia-
tinotion. Today tbere are at leut six timet 
as UJl7, w:> rtb7 ot d i&n1t1e4 conaideret ion and 
sertoua 01'1tic1all, end at tbe same tiH succeaa-
tul. I tbink that speaks tor 1taelt and tor ., 
optimisa. It 1a in les.a tiM that our un1vel'a1-
t1ea and colleaea have taken up tbe aer1oaa studY, 
ot tbe theatre, inclUdinl its modern liter~ture.l 
1. llemori!l B4it1op ot fitcb•s Plare, p. 31 
• 
As a aatter of tact, not only were courses 1n the 
t\Jilerican drama aiven, am active colleae dramatic eluba 
present in& tAmerican playa. but so popular were the coli' aea 
in dramatic technique tbat Prot. Baker in 1919 saids 
I view with ao~~e alan the reoent musbrooa &rowtb 
ot suob couraea tbrouahout tbe country. I aravely 
doubt tbe adviaability of suob course• tor under-
araduotea. Dramatic techniqu~ is the mean1 ot 
expreasin&, tor the ataae, one•a ideat and emotions. 
Except. in rare 1natencea, underaraduatea are bet-
ter employed 1n filling their minda with seneral 
knowled&e than 1n tryir..a to phrase tor the ate£e 
tboughtl or eliOt ions not yet mature. In the main 
I bel1ev 1natruct1on in the wr1t1ni ot playa 
should. b tor areduate studenta.l 
It is a matter of extreme regret that many manu-
scripts ot Pitcb•s plays are unavailable today. Kost ot 
tbese aissina works must be a imply labeled ee ,!·!" lo$t. • et 
:; •. 
the sixty-two playa only sixteen were published. Tbis waa 
110 accident Dor •as 1t a case· ot nealeot. A definite 
preJudice aaatnat printina playa preva1la4 because ot the 
lRXitr of tbe copJriaht lawa and tbe practical aet1Y1ty 
o t 1"1 to b • 1 time • 
A similar ooapla1nt is voiced by Prot. A. H. Quinn 1D 
the pretece to bis H1 tory of Amer1qan prama, generallJ re-
garded as tbe best work in tbil field. Says Prot. Quinn: 
F.roa Auauattn Daly to ClJd• F1tob, I haTe tried to 
treat tbe dramatiata biator1eally. ea well a 
crit1eallf, end to reoo·rd coapletely the record 
ot their achievement. HOw 41tt1cult this bee been, 
1. pramatio T!ohnigue, p. 5 . 
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t 
owin& to the fact tbat so many of the playa 
re111a1n 1n lllanuscr1pt, literal;t7 biddea by authors 
814 manacers, owin& to the tnadequaor1ot tbe copyri&bt law•, I need not emphasize. . 
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D14 F1 toh do more tbUl record the pass ina follies or 
portray the. 1'oolilb vanitiea of a pselldo;..sopbiattcated age 
tben today •e•ma ao naive to a war-weary, cynical mid-
twentieth century? It is tl'ue that be a~nerally med• it 
a practice not to oppre1s bia audiences with problems ot 
a more se.rioue nnture tben personal aeti c1ene1ea or ot 
aore uraent aoc1al impl1cat1ons . tnen tne.rriase on different 
international or domestic social level•· But etter all, 
b1s period was before tne advent of Freudian psycholo&J 
ancl bet ore t.be impact or soe1e.list 1c tendencies bed made 
themselves telt. lbat be wrote did reflect tbe spirit ot 
bia t1mea. Tber e · is no doubt, however, that tbe chanae in 
the tenor of dztamat1c writings was iuuninent even while he 
was at his peak. Hie last plaY,tb• _CitY,indicatea t bat he 
was aware ot the transition which wes in the otfer1na. 
Even as tar back aa 1902 Lewis c .. Strana wroteJ 
Wbat the atase is demandin& 11 not e publ1o nor 
actors, but a dramatist, who baa aometbtns new . 
end aomethina to say. e have plenty of dramatic 
writers who are autt1e1ently ekilled in play-
bu1.ld if16, - amona them. 1'1ne.ro, Henr7 ut ur .Tone a • 
.R. c. carton, and Clrde Fitch, - but •• hate not 
a Sinal• dramat.iat (nor bave we had one tor -.nr. 
wany year a} wbo he.a .. . . really comprehena1 ve vtew ot 
lite to elucidate; a dramatist wb.ose spirituality 
1. 6 §1storr of tge ;4Wer1can pram,, Vol. I, p. xi11 
t 
is positive nd must be expressed; a dramatist 
who is working in accordance with a fixed ideal.l 
No serious student of the American drama can deny 
Clyde Fitch a position of pre-eminence in our theatre. As 
to books and periodicals which contain discussions about 
Fi ch and references to his works, t he bibliography ap-
pended to t his dissertat i on is evidence of t he amplitude. 
In examining the large body of critical material relative 
to Fitch, t he reader is i mmediately struck by the diversity 
of opinion. He has been extravagantly praised and s har ply 
condemned - but one factor cannot be ignored, his i m-
portance in his own day. This f act cannot be disregarded. 
1. Pla~ers and Plays of the Last Quarter Century, Vol. I, 
P• 24. 
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CHAPTER III 
Biography of Fitch 
Clyde Fitch, either by reason of modesty or the 
pressure of time, never wrote an autobiography e.s did 
Augustus Thomas, De.vid Belasco and many of his other con-
temporaries in the theatre. He was, however, a voluminous 
letter writer and many of his epistles have been preserved 
and were collected and published in a 400-page book en-
titled Clyde Fitch and His Letters, by MOntrose J. MOses 
and Virginia Gerson in 1924. With the exception of a very 
hastily prepared and sketchy little book of 121 pages, 
published the month after his death, entitled The Clyde 
Fitch I Knew, by Archie Bell, a newspaper and magazine 
correspondent, feature writer, and personal friend, no 
definite biography or Fitch has yet been written. 
This biographical sketch has been based chiefly on 
material drawn from these two books and the only other 
available sources; namely, The Play and the Public, Fitch's 
only published lecture; t ·1e introduction to the four-volume 
Memorial Edition of Fitch's Plays, edited by Mr. Moses and 
Kiss Gerson; an article in the American Dictionary of 
National Biography by Miss Gerson; various newspaper ~nd 
magazine interviews; autobiographies and biographies or 
people who wemassociated or intimately acquainted witb 
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Fitch, such as Otis Skinner, Elizabeth Marbury, Charles 
Frohman, John Drew, Augustus Thomas, Francis Wilson, Weber 
and Fields, and William Lyon Phelps; and finally from the 
general critical works on the drama of the pericd in-
cluding such notables as Walter Prichard Eaton, Clayton 
Hamilton, Brander Mathews, Arthur H. Quinn, MOntrose J. 
1foses, Baz·rett H. Clark, Thomas Dickinson, Ric bard Burton, 
Margaret G. Mayorga, George P. Baker, and other lesser 
lights. 
Except in the use of direct quotat ions, no attempt 
bas been made t n this brief life history to credit the 
sources of the general information for the particular rea-
son tba:t a great deal or repetit ion is to be found in the 
various references apd in very few cases indeed have the 
writers ~themselves made any attempt to indicate the origin 
ot their facts. 1~e purpose of this biographical sketch 
is to give the reader an indication of his parental ~ack­
ground, to sho11 what sort of person Fi tcb was, and to 
supply a skeleton outline of his l .ife story. For the 
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study ot Fitch's drama such a biographical background is 
especially nee~'~l, since the theatre was for him so close-
ly related to hi:- lifll. 
William Clyde Fitch, the only child ot Al~ce Maud 
Clark and William Goodwin Fitch, was born in Elmira, New 
York, May 2, 1865, scarely a month after the close of the 
Civil War. His temperamental inheritance from his 
parents was curiously sharp in contre;.sts. William Good-
win Fitch was serving as Lieutenant in the Union Army on 
the staff of General Heintzelman, and while in Hagerstown, 
Maryland, had met and married in 1863, Alice Maud Clark. 
The Clark family were loyal Union sympathizers, but tempera-
mentally belonged to the romantic spirit and tradition ot 
the South. It was from his mother that Fitch received h1.s 
sensitivity to beauty and a certain sensuousness th8t ex-
pressed itself in a flair for the colorful and the drama-
tic, a love of luxury in surroundings and dress. A sense 
ot ethical values and earth-b~und practicality that de-
rived from the less imaginative Puritanic tradition of his 
Connecticut-born father existed in him too, but the two 
influences never reached a syntnesis in Fitch as a perso~ 
or in his work. 
Until the child was four ye~~; old, his parents 
travelled from army post to army post. In 1869, William 
_Fitch, then a Captain, resigned his co~ission, and the 
family took up their permanent residence in Schenectady 
in a small brick house facing the MOhawk River • . Mrs. 
Fi tctl •s natural inclination to ar.a:x.iety and solicitousness 
for her son was intensified by his delicate health from 
his early years. This mistaken idea of protection served 
a purpose, perhaps, in channeling the boy's nervous energy 
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and high spirits, which began to find an outlet in a 
startling imagination and originality. At the nge of 
nine, Clyde Fitch was editing a weekly magatine, "The 
Rising Sun," written in longhand; end dealing in slyly 
humorous editorial observations upon his neighbors, in 
verse contributed by him and his playmates, and in fiction 
of a luridly melodramatic genre. 
iAt this time too, he begen theatrical experiments, 
direct.ing e.n enthusiastic group of little girls in melo-
dramas of his own vivid imagination. Fitch's preference 
for the companionship of g:trls may have brcught rid.icule 
from his own sex, but his chil dhood fl"iendsh i ps taught him 
much of human nature, and later sustained an unfailing in-
sight into the psychology of the feminine character • 
.A.s Fitch approached the e.ge tor preparatory school, 
his individuality end independence continued to assert 
themselves. The period that he spent at Hartford High 
School and at Holderness School in New Hampshire revealed 
a curi.ous combination of the qualities of eccentric genius 
and the spirits of a normal, healthy boy. William Lyon 
Phelps, a classmate of Fitoh•s at Hartford High School, 
wrote of him: 
He was even at the age of fourteen a complete 
individualist; he was unlike any other boy I 
bad ever s een. He hated outdoor games and wou~ 
bave nothins to do wi th them; instead ot speak-
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ing our dialeot t he spok€ English accu1•ately, 
and· even with eloquence, he was immaculately, 
even exquisitely clothed; he made no friend-
ships among the boys and it was evident that he 
regarded. us as barbarians, wh ich we were; we 
showed it in many ways end particularly in our 
treatment of him. He seemed to be an impossible 
person. We treated him exactly es the greduatee 
or Oxford ten years earlier had treated Oscar 
Wilde; they threw him in the Cherwell end wrecked 
the beautiful decorations of his room in Magdalen.l 
But Phelps a.lso records a remark: of Jt'itch in later years, 
in a rare moment of reminiscence, that throws further light 
on his departure from the conventional masculine standard.s 
and his tendency towards introspection. Self-criticism · 
may be a wholesome practice but a steady diet of it is apt 
to be just the opposite. Fitch never went so tar in his 
self-analysis as to become 1norbid; in fact, he was seldom 
inclined to t ake a gloomy outlook. In discussing the1.r 
high school dsy.s some .years lat~r l"iteb said of himself: 
I knew, of course, that ~verybody regal~ded me as 
a s~ssy; but I would rather be misunderstood then 
lose my independence ••• I hated football, baseball; 
was bored to death by all sports; and I did not 
see why I should do things I hated to do merely 
to conform to public opin1on.2 
Nevertheless, just before entering Amherst, be wrote 
his mother, "I em not so delicate, my dear, as you think, 
and please don•t write to any college about me being deli-
cate or about the climate; boys d.on •t like to be talked 
f . 
1. AutobiographY with Letters, P• 122. 
2. Essays on MOdern Dramatists. 
about that way, and I don't anyway.Hl 
In 1882, he entered Amherst, where be took en active 
part in the dramatic and literary circles of the college. 
Now his literary production began in earnest with his 
continual contributions to The Student, to the final 
award of his election as Grove Poet in 1B86. In dramatics, 
his versatility was even more pronounced, beginning with 
his rewriting of Il Jacobi at the eleventh hour to save 
his Chi Psi fraternity operetta from failure. He then 
experimented in designing costumes, painting scenery, act-
ing Constance Neville in She StC)ops to Conquer and Lydia 
Languish in The Rivals. His own production of Wycherley•s 
The Country Wife for his senior class in 1886, in which 
he acted Peggy Thrift, was a triumph. Meanwhile, he had 
.become an inveterate theatregoer, and the drama was his 
focal point or interest. 
It was inevitable, then, that in the autumn of 1886, 
he should turn to New York to find a career in literature 
in ppi te of the opposition of his father, to whom the arts· 
meant little more than dilettanteism. Awaiting his op-
portunity to gain entree into theatrical circles, he sup-
ported himself by assuming e. distasteful job of tutoring, 
by giving poetry readings, and by writing occasional short 
1. glzde Fitch and His Letters, p. 16. 
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stories for Tbe Churchman and The Independent. In his 
spare moments he worked on a novel called A. Wave of Life 
(published in Lippincott's Magazine in 1891). 
The following spring. in 1888, Fitch made the first 
of his many trips abroad, to be inspi~ed by the bea.~ty and 
artistic excitement of Paris, and to be stimulated in-
tellectually and aesthetically by such artists as Sibyl 
Sanderson, Bernhard Berenson, and Massenet. In Paris he 
wrote the first draft of Frederick Lemaitre. 
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In New York, among Fitch's ever-widening circle of 
friends, Edwin A. Dithmar, dramatic editor of the New York 
~· introduced the young playwright to Richard Mansfield, 
who commissioned the writing of Beau Brummell. This first 
ple.y of Fitch's opened at the Madison Square Theatre in 
New York, Kay 19, 1890 and marked the beginning of his 
dramatic career. The tempestuous aftermath is a longer 
story·which will be recounted in some detail in a later 
chapter of this dissertation. The secret of Fitch's innate 
awareness of the ingredients of good theatre became im-
mediately clear as well as an almost feminine sensitivity 
to people, and an unerring facility tor transferring that 
understanding to natural, lively dialogue. From this point 
on, right up to his death in 1909, Fitch's life was closely 
identified with the theatre. Except for yearly intervals 
of two mon5bl in the spring or summer spent in European . 
travel, his constant occupation was writing plays. 
That same year, 1890, two one-act plays opened in 
December in Boston, Frederick Lemaitre a t the Boston Museum 
and Betty's Finish at the Tremont Theatre. Recognition from 
abroad followed almost immediately. Fitch received a com-
mission to write a play f0r Mrs. John Wood, and Pemela•s 
Prodigy was produced at the Royal Court Theatre in London 
in 1891 • 
. After Fitch •s \,Ulfortunate business experience with 
Mansfield in selling Beau Brummell outright tor a total sum 
of fifteen hundred dollars, he secured the services of an 
agent to protect his financial interests. According to 
Arthur E. Krows, one-time assistant editor of the New York 
Dramatic . Mirror, "Fitch employed Elizabeth Marbury as his 
agent to the day of his death. She placed his first pro-
ductions; so sentiment played some part in his faithfulness 
to her service.Hl It was at this time that Fitch dropped 
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the "William" from his name and henceforth was known as Clyde 
Fitch. 
Kiss Marbury was successful in securing a production 
of his tmrst full length play of contemporary society, 
A MOdern Match, which was produced at the Union Square 
Theatre on J(arch 14, 1892. An adaptation from the Frencb 
The Masked Ball produced in October ot the same year brought 
• 
1. PlaY Production in America, P• 2. 
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about en association with Charles Frohman which lasted 
over fifteen years. 1903 saw four more adaptations from 
the French at the hand of Fitch, none of which was notably 
successful other then serving as training pieces in this 
experimental stage of his development •. 
The next six years after 1892 were crowded with 
activity but resulted in more failures than successes. 
Fitch wrote seven original plays end eleven a~aptations 
from foreign sources. His Grace de Grsmmont with otis 
Skinner and Mistress Bettl with Helena Jbdjeska (revived 
./ 
by Viole .~llen in 19,05 as Tbe Toast of the Town,) were 
the most successful. In tnese plays Fitch demonstrated 
his skill in handling effective situations and clever dia-
logue. As tor the failure.s, he met them with the remark-
able philosophy of more feverish applica tion to revision 
end renewed inspiration. 
In en in.terview in the winter of 1905, F1 tch stated 
clearly his early theory of playwriting: 
Incidents ••• of everyday life in a big city 
are more melodramatic than anything that was 
ever put on the stage, but they do not occur 
with a crescendo accompaniment ••• One cannot 
live twenty-tour hours in this city without 
seeing vivid pictures of misery e.nd happiness, 
vice and virtue, crime and innocence, povelty 
and wealth •.• So why go afield for plays? 
In another interview, almost a year later, 11tvb in 
1. New York Herald ., Februfl ry 5, 1905. 
referring to the apprenticeship perio~ as his "nine lean 
years" said: 
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You know, there are what you might call fat years 
and lean years. Mter my .f'irst success, that is, 
soon after, I fell upon my lean years. I call them 
the nine lean years. I was unable to get anything 
g9ing. But U kept on studying end writing, and 
finding myself', and when managers come to me for 
plays I had them on hand, and gave of my store. 
That's the reason why tbe critics, not knowing my 
private life and my ways of working, jumped at 
the conclusion that I was doing too much. They 
said. I could ~ring a new play out of a box like 
a magician ••• 
Clyde Fitch never married. His love;; lite appears to 
have been completely submerged in his devotion to the 
theatre. He wanted above all else to be a successful dra-
matist, and he was determined II.Ot to allow his ambition to 
become suffocated under an avalanche of domestic responsi-
bilities. He believed that individual initiative ~~d 
creative work could not effectively function with anything 
like serious interference; consequently he refused to allow 
his mating instinct to predominate. He exercised the 
bachelor'$ prerogative of praising the marriage state un-
qualifiedly, but he seemed to feel that the only certain way 
to avert marital difficulties was to avoid matrimony. 
In 1898 The Moth and the Flame, the 1'1rst of his melo-
dramas, was produced with some degree of approbation. It 
was followed in the same year by The Head of the FamilY, 
1. Sunday Detroit Free Press, January 21, 1906. 
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an adaptation fro• the German and the first of a series 
of collaborations with the actor Leo Ditrichstein, most 
of which added little to Fitch's fame, however much they 
may have added to his pocketbook. The next ye~. 1899, 
marked the turning point in his dramatic standing for with 
the outstanding success of Nathan Hale and Barbara Frietchie 
his position of preeminence in the theatre was firmly 
enough established to withstand the adverse reception of 
±he Cowboy and the Lady, a carelessly contrived melodrama, 
and the violent storm of critical opinion and "righteous" 
indignation aroused by his ill-timed and sensational Sapho, 
adapted from the French. 
Honesty and sincerity were t wo items currently in 
short supply among the playwrights of this period. Most 
of~e dramatists were completely incapable of turning out 
anything remotely resembling a profound. work. This was a 
day when the output of dr·ama in the American theatre fit 
to satisfy a reasonably high standard of intelligence was 
painfully small. Perhaps a distinction ought to be drawn 
between the playwright who is satisfied to turn out pieces 
written solely for performance in the theatre ot the moment 
for the temporary amusement of a transient audience and the 
dramatist who endeavors to produce thoughtful works with 
something of a literary quality 1n them. Fitch was not 
turning definitely from the former to the latter yet, but 
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with The Climbers, a satire of New York society, pro-
duced on January 21, 1901, h~ entered a new phase of his 
dramatic career, tor this was the beginning of the period 
in which he did his best writing. 
1901 was Fitch's golden year. Only Noel Coward in 
our own time has matched t he playwright's personal 
triumph in claiming authorship of tour plays runnins- on 
Broadway simultaneously. For while The Climbers played 
to crowded houses at the Bijou, Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines flourished at tbe Garrick, Lover's Lane at the 
Manhattan, and Julia Marlowe began a return engagement in 
Barbara Frietchie at the Academy of Music. This aune year, 
Beerbobm Tree produced The Last of the Dandies, and two 
plays, created especially to suit the personalities of 
leading ladies, - 'l'he Way ot the World for Elsie de Wolfe, 
and The Girl and the Judge, for Annie Russell. Fitch is 
credited with having "made" several stars. It is a key-
note to the metbod of his work~ He once told an inter-
viewer: 
If you have some personality in view, there is 
then a definite note to work upon - something 
tangible on which to build a stage character. 
I believe it is an inspiration to both actor 
and author. You do not write down to a per-
sonality, but you write up to a height to 
which you urge the actor to climb.l 
From the standpoint of production, 1901 was indeed 
1. New York Herald, February 5, 1905. 
Fitch's golden year with six original plays, three of 
wbieb are counted among his best works, The Climbers,. 
Captain Jin~s of the Horse ~~rines, and Lover•s Lane, 
as well as an adaptation from the French, which unhappily 
shared a fate similar to Sapho of the previous season. It 
is not to be supposed, however, that Fitch actually wrote 
all of these plays during this twelve-month period; such 
a task would have been a physcial impossibility. During 
the preceding years, after he had completed a play e.nd 
found it unacceptable to the managers, he carefully placed 
it away in a chest, which he called "the old trunk." It 
was from this storehouse that he drew some of the plays 
wh ioh, when produced some yet.trs later, were numbered among 
his best works. 
But the toll upon Fitch's physical ~trength was too 
great to withstand the intensity of his feverish activity, 
and the followi ng is an exerpt from a news item which 
appeared a few months later: 
Mr. Clyde Fitch's health has for some time pest 
been a matter of eoncern to his admirers and 
friends. It bas even been sta ted in Paris that 
while in Italy, recently, he had undergone an 
operation for appendicitis. The facts concerning 
Mr. Fitch'S health are as follows: When Mr. Fitch 
arrived in Paris this spring, he was suffering 
severely from strain end overwork. He had lost 
in weight over forty pounds within e. few weeks 
after his arrival from America, and was evidently 
rurming down ra_ idly. He went to Salso Maggiore 
and subse quently to Florence, but his con~ition 
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still aave ground for anxiety and be was told 
tbat an operation was necessary, as he gave 
evidence ot having appendicitie ••• The operation 
has been postponed and may not be necessary after 
all, Mr. Fitch going, under advice, to St. MOrti~, , 
the stimulat1na intluence of wnich climate may 
render surgical intervention unnecessary.! 
The failure to have this operation performed was the most 
traatc ·mistake of Fitch•s .lite. 
tpe Stubbornness ot Geraldine in 1902 was promptly 
rewarded by public acclaim. 1'b• Frisky Jrrs. Johnson in 
1903 was fashioned to the talents or Amelia Bingham,. but 
this adaptation trom the French or Gavault and Beer, as 
well as The Bird in the Case (trom the German of von 
Wildenbruch), attracted comparatively little attention. 
One or Fitch's greatest failures at this time was his nega-
tive response ·to honest criticism. Unfavorable reviews, 
he admitted ~ore than once, taught him nothing. lbre ac-
curately, his concern with new prod.uctions gave him little 
time for serious consideration of his critics• charges. 
The Girl with . the Green Eyes, produced in 1902, showed 
the care in execution and perfection in detail that Fitch 
lavished on his original plays. 1903 brought Her Own Way 
to the Garrick Theatre. Regardini this play Fitch wrote 
to .Robert Herrick: "I do not tb.inlt 'Her Olrn War' so good 
1. New York Heral;d, June 5, 1902 .• 
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e.s 'Green Eyes f , but the public (I am glad to se.y) is 
mad over it ... 1 
Just es he had tried unsuccessfully to reoe.pture the 
tone end tle.vor of Beau Brummell i.n 1'be Last of the Dand.ies, 
he again , with no better results, tried to catch e.ge1n the 
atmosphere and color of Ne.tban H~le in another plar of the 
American Revolution, MaJor Andre , produced at the Savor 
Theatre in New York on November 11, 1903. The failure of 
this lest mentioned historical drama was one of the bitter-
est disappointments of J'itch •s theatrical experience . He 
lavished ell his care end attention on details in the 
staging of this piece end it was the occasion of his most 
serc;ast1c letter to t he press, in which he d.eplored the lack 
. . 
ot taste and appreciation of the critics and public alike . 
Of it he said, "It ell lies closer to my heart than eny 
other ple.r . "2 
Next came Glad ot It, 1903, e good mirror of contem-
porary society in New York, with sensitively drawn chareo-
teri~ations, but lacking forceful protagonists and sut-
ficient dramatic · i mpact to make tor good theatre. Tbe 
-
Coronet of a Duchess added· nothir~ to his stature as a 
dramatist, nor did Granny or Cousin BillY, two sdaptations 
1 •. Letters. p . 250. 
2. Ibid., p. 251. 
\ 
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from the French. 1905 brought a fine example of Fitchean 
melodrama in The Women in the esse •. The same year, ~ 
G:ree.t Match, written for ~!exine Elliott, cnme off with the 
lightness and charm that was Fitch •s forte. 
In 1906, Fitch hastily dramatized Edith Wer t on•s House 
of Mirth. Its failure ha,s been explained by his working 
under pressure, e.nd by his preoccupation with his '0wn ori-
ginal work. Fitch once admitted to never rewriting , or 
even sketching out scenes after their first conception. 
I sit down and write ••• end I never rewrite ••• 
No copyist or any one else ever saw but one 
original manuscript of a play from me. Of course, 
I go over it carefully after it is written and 
edit it, write in lines as ch~.nges for the better 
occur to me. Then, also, I leave every left hand 
page blenlt on which I writt i.nterlineations. but 
the original sheets stand to the end, be the work 
good or bad.l 
But in The Truth, his portrait of a woman caught in the 
meshes of her weakness, F1 tcb ree.ched the crest ot his 
writing. The action is dynamic, developing effortlessly 
from each vividly drawn character. The play ran before 
New York audiences for thirty-four performances (opening 
January 7, 1907), while the critics damned it with f a int 
praise, and then belatec ly attempted amends. When London 
acclaimed the play the following spring, Fitch's inter-
national reputation uas assured; appreciation in Germany, 
1. New York Herald, February 5, 1905. 
Italy, Russia, HUngary and Scandinavia corroborated the 
English press and public. 
But the popular success and critical acclaim of ~ 
Straight :Road, which opened simultaneously with The Truth 
in New York, helps in a fair evaluation of the quality 
ot criticism in the first decade of the 20th century with-
out disparaging the worth ot a convincing melodrama. 
4Pddles (1906) and Her Sister (1907) appeared with-
out rousing critical excitement. Girls, a free adaptation 
from the German, lightly caught the spirit ot apartment 
life 1n New York, and caught the fancy of New York theatre-
goers. 
In spite of failing health at the end of this season, 
Fitch continued to work at his usual feverish pace, though 
be made the concession of remov1na to the eoun.try to work. 
In the next two year8, he wrote and produced two original 
plays, A Happr Jfarriage, and The Bachelor, and adapted a 
tarce from the German called The Blue MOuse. His collabo-
ration with Emil Fabre on Tbe . Honor ot the FamilY was with-
held trom the public as he realized the danger of he.villl 
the name Clyde Fitch appear too frequently upon the play-
bill8. 
Fitch bad often been reminded that his work was that 
ot a man of near-genius tainted by commercialism. In the 
face of his prodigious production and the frantic tempo ot 
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his work, it is a difficult charge to refute. Master. 
pieces are .rarely achieved at suQh a pace, but Fitch was 
at the mercy of his restless temperament. Nevertheless, 
his stated ambition was this: "It is to write American 
plays that have suob intrinsic merit in them that they 
will live. Neither wealtb nor immediate fame, allurin& as 
ther are, is my goal. · What I . do ~ant is a lasting re ... 
putat1on ... 1 
IJ.l of his work be took seriously, but the attitude 
1s most 3ust1fiable when dealing with plays like fhe City. 
It evolved slowly and carefully until be became absorbed 
and worked at fever beat. This play, his last, was com-
pleted when he sailed tor Europe, J\Ule 20, 1909, but was 
not produced until December 21 of the same year. 
One of' the most difficult problems 1fbicb life forces 
upon active, intelligent individuals is submission. We 
cannot stand up very long against nature, · and that is what 
Fitch attempted to do in pursuing a course of' activity that 
was beyond reason. He continued to work at his customary 
bigh pitch despite all warnings to slow down. He knew his 
,., 
health was in a precarious state but he refused to submit 
to the inevitable. 
Elizabeth Marbury g1.ves a detailed account or Fitch •s 
1. New York Herald 1 February 5, 1905. 
death which occurred on Sept ember 4, in the little French 
village of Chalons-sur-Merne. She says in part: 
Clyde Fitch died abroad in the year 1909. I w~e 
there myself at the time, but by a strange fata-
lity was not with him during his· last brief ill-
ness; whereas I bad frequently taken long journeys 
to cheer him during his convalescences, for at 
various times while traveling be bad fought at ... 
tacks or excruciating pain. His physician in 
America bad repeatedly urged the removal of his 
appendix, but Fitch, like many others, had a 
horror of the surgeon's knife; besides he bad 
found eminent specialists in Europe who insisted 
that they could successfully treat his case so 
that gradually he would be immune trom these re-
current conditions. The summer of his death he 
had t aken a cure in Itely and afterward had toured 
in his big c•r through the Dolo.ttes and into 
Eastern France ••• 
On Saturday morning, September 4th, in answer to 
my constant inquiries, a telegram essured me that 
the operation had been most succes.sful, and that 
Fitch was out of all danger. Three hours later 
I receiyed the message that be had died or blood 
poison. 
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Clyde Fitch tried to make tbe business of living an interest-
ing, productive, and profitable operation. Thet be usually 
succeeded in doing so is a matter beyond doubt. Measured 
in terms of dollars, Pitch was the greatest success of his 
age. on ·the reliable atttbort ty of Arthur !ornblow, Editor 
or The theatre Magazine for ninet-een years, •clyde 1"1tcb 
, · 
· .during the . eighteen years he was writing for the stage 
made $1,500,000 in royalties."! Measured in terms of his 
1. Mr Crystal Ball, pp. 86 .... 87. 
2. A History of t he Theati•e in America, Vol. I, p. 72. 
contribution to the American theatre, which is the primary 
conc~rn of this ~issertation, a sampling of his plays re-
veals that he wrote melodramas, fl\rce comedies, stre.:tght 
come~ ies. problem ple.ys. his torieal plays and eeh ieved his 
greatest distinction in the American comedy ot manners. 
His efforts in the dtr·ection of realism stand perhaps as 
his principal achievement. 
Clyde Fitch was hardly what one would call a spinner 
of romantic dreams. He never became completely lost in 
the dim, distant days beyond recall. He alw ys managed 
to retain a modern point of view even when he drew on the 
historical periode of a torm&r ag~ as be did in~ 
Brumm~, Frederick Lem8itre, His Grace ~e Grammont, Nathan 
~. Berbe.ra Frietehie, Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines, 
the Last of the Dandies, end JlieJor <Andre. These eight plays 
be fondly called his costume pieces. 
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Fitch enjoyed nothing better than to be regarded as the 
subject of a Hsuccess story.~ The gleaming, satin-smooth 
syllables of bountiful . praise were as sweet music to his 
ears. Although he possessed a highly developed mental 
apparat ll&,his patience was frequently stretched to extreme 
lengths of annoyance by the harsh tree.tment he received at 
the bands of the critics. If he had expected to have an 
inexhaustible supply of good will dis~layed toward him, 
be was promptlt and rudely disillusioned atter his first 
play. On all too many occasions, he was practically 
forced to the conclusion that rudeness and abusiveness 
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in many critics virtually amounted to an incurable disease. 
After be bad achieved a position of first rank in the 
theatre of his time, he became the target of swarms ot re-
porters and magazine writers. He definitely did not set 
himself up as a new-day wonder. He took the point of view 
that it is not the playwright's job to please the critics 
alone, but to tell the truth as he sees it. So when they 
found fault with him because he did not possess a cradle-
to-the-grave perspective or even when they smothered him 
with reproaches for his technical shortcomings, Fitch re-
fused to be crushed. Often he was temporarily depressed 
because they failed to appreciate or understand his aims, 
but he bad no place 1n his nature for frustration. 
It cannot truthfully be said of Fitch that he ever 
maintained a fanatical devotion to ideals or a strenuous 
zeal for reform. It is extremely doubtful that he allowed 
himself to lose a night's rest or to be seriously disturbed 
at the disparity between his actual writing and the ideal-
istic theories of the drama which in his lecture• and in-
terviews he professed to embrace. The contradiction be-
tween theory and practice never so muoh as occurred to him -
or it it did there is no record ot it. 
When it came to a question of measuring up to new high 
standards or sinking down to old levels, he usuallf tol-
low•d toe former - but not consistently. It must be ad-
mitted that the uneven qualitr ot his work during his last 
five or six years, when be turned out such trivial plays 
as Toddles, Girls, The Blue MOuse, and The Bachelor shows 
something ~ess than his best efforts. 
AS Clayton Hamilton pointed out 1n an essar entitled 
"Clyde Fitch" written ahortlr after Fitch's death: 
Fitch •s fortune ,and in a large measure his· popu-
laritr, resulted from the rapidity and ease with 
which he turned out play atter plar. Mbre than 
once he made four new productions in a single 
season. There can be no doubt that this ex-
cessive activity was the main reason for his 
failure to achieve a masterpiece. But the es-
sential nature of this activity must not be 
misunderstood. Contrary to the general opinion, 
fitch did not write rapidly on purpose, for the 
sake ot making more money, or more quicklr broad-
in& his reputation. Every man who ever knew him 
pe~sonally will agree that he did not write tor 
money and did not write tor tame. He wrote be-
cause be loved his work. No playwright has ever 
striven more sincerely to do his work always as 
well as. be could possiblr do it. The truth is 
that J'iteh was unable to work slowly. His mind 
was alert and darting, instead ot calm and contem-
plative • . In this quality as in all others, his 
work •as b~mpe~•d by his aptitude.l 
In a newspaper interview which appeared in the late 
fall ot 1901, Fitch spoke of having made arrangements for 
the production in Rew York or no less than six new plays 
and having engaged actors even as far ahead as the seaeon 
1. The Bookman. October 1909, p. 1~8. 
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of 190~. Four of' these were schedule~ for 1902 but only 
two were actually produced in New York. They were, however, 
two of his best plays, The Stubbornness of Geraldine and 
The Girl with the Green Eyes. These preparations indicate 
that Fitch was making extensive str1.des in the direction 
ot production and might eventually follow in the footsteps 
of Augustin Daly, the eminent dramatist-manager of the 
late nineteenth century. 
But despite Fitch's consuming love or the theatre, 
his active participation 1n the business or casting, 
directing, and scenery designing and his L'bsorbing in-
terest in the artisti~mechanical and technical eontigen-
c ies of production - matters ord.inarily outside the pro-
vince of the author - he never entere~ the ranks of pro-
duce~. The theatre program never read ~clyde Fitch 
presents." Just as in the . somewhat parallel case or 
Auaustus Thomas, hi~ chief contemporary, he pref'erre4 to 
l~ave the commercial aspects of' stegin& ~is pl&ys in the 
.·. ·, 
hands of Charles Frohman and the other theatrical entre-
peneurs. His other great rival, David Belasco, did make 
the transition, however, end for a number of years, as has 
been pointed out, he enJoyed wide acclaim tor his brilliant, 
personally supervised productions under his own management 
and in his own theatre. 
In the newspaper alluded to above, the following state-
ment is of some moment because it reflects an attitude 
which, once it appeared 1n print, set a restriction on 
anr ambitions be misht have of advancina beyond the 
post1on of playwright-director: 
Fitch is likely soon to make David Belasco 
look to hie laurels as an -artist manager." 
Like :Belasco, be selects all the people tor 
his production, directa the rehearsala, de-
signs the scenery and .coatuaes, and is gener8lly 
autocrat of the stage. ynllke Belasco, however, 
he bas nct ._eollaborators. 
ibis last statement, of course, is not true because 
even by 1901, Fitch already bad definitely collaborated 
with Leo Ditr1ehste1n on three adaptations - Gossip in 
1895, A Superfluous Husband in 1897, and The Head ot the 
Family in 1898. But back to tbe interview again and 
Fitch's own words this time: 
But I draw the line at the footlights. I shall 
not undertake the business of the financial end 
ot play producing. Competent managers have been 
willing to take this responsibility. At present 
I am pledged not to say who they are, nor to 
give details respectiD~ future productions ••• 2 
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The ques~ion has often been asked, Why did not Fitch , 
become a producer - at least of his own playsi Perhaps be 
was reluctant to assume the risk of becoming 1mme.r,sed 1n 
the economic worries and pressin& debts that producers so 
often tall heir to. Perhaps he reali~ed that the burden 
1. Kew tork Sun, Jovember 18, 1901. 
2. Ibid. 
. 
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and variety of commercial uncertainties of management 
would impose undeeire'ble limitations on his creative work. 
But it was more than likely th at he was temperamentally 
unsuitedto the sordid intrigues so inseparably connected 
with theatrical production. P.is ethical standard was not 
ele.stio enough for the exigencies of Broadway. He f ailed 
to measure up to tbe "astute" qualifications of the 11 sma.rt 
promoter." ije was essentially honest and above board in 
his dealings. Whatever enemies he had were not the re-
sult of his double-crossing, but too often the result of 
petty jealousy and insatiable envy of his natural rivals. 
He was ever a .sensitive person and did not like to deliber-
ately hurt others; but he was not one to shun a legitimate 
fight. Constant demands were made on his courage and 
perseverance in taking a definite stand. That is all a 
part of tht~ game in show business. 
One of the finest tri.butes paid to Fitch was by 
Char~ing Pollock, an Am~rican playwright of the early 
t wentieth century who was just beginning his career near 
the close of Fitch's. Says Pollock in speaking of their 
association: 
Fitch and I lunched together that saturday in his 
luxurious home OL Fortieth Street, and every other 
Saturday during the remainder of his lite ••• At 
th~ end of our association I d1seuRse~ with Fitch 
s piece I intended writing for George Tyler. 
1~onths later, \\' hen be was ~.bout to l ~ ave for Per1s, 
Fitch summoned me and said, HJ•ve ;just finished 
a play that will be produced next fall, and now 
1 suspect that, un<;onsci9usly, I ·•ve used a good 
deal of your story,. I ea:n •t wt thdraw the play: 
suppose we d1.vide the royalties." I declined 
that, of course, and Clyde, full of gratitude, 
proposed buying me something he had seen and 
liked ••• Fitch sailed next morning and never re-
turned. His. pl ay was Tbe Ci tx and Vir gina Gerson, 
who published many of his letters to me in a col-
lection of severnl hundred, omitted one, written 
from quarantine, in which he dwelt on the si-
milarity of our plots and repeated his offer to 
share the royalties. Miss Gerson, I suppose, 
thought the incid.ent discreditable to Fitch; I 
can imagine no better example ot his generosity 
and fine sense of honor. The likeness between 
the two plays was very slight; Clyde was a drama-
tist of the first rank, end I was a tyro who 
certe.inly col;lld have turned out no such success 
as The City.l 
It s eems only fa~.r that Miss Gerson should be g1 ven 
an opportunity to tell ber side of t.he story in view of 
the direct reference to her by A"tr. Pollock and his impli-
cation that she had deliberately sought to conceal what 
would appear to be an act of unintentional plegari.sm by 
Fitch. In a ·recent letter to the writer, Mi~s Gerson said: 
,As ! have one foot orl the first step of' the G·olden 
Ladder you can trust what I tell you ••• Clyde was 
a t our house for Sw1cay dinne1· when the centr·a.l 
situation o? The Citz suddenly came to him. He 
was so excited about the idea tlwt his face was 
scarlet and the veins stood out on his forehead 
t 111 we were f'r igh 'Lened! J~.nd the next night be 
· came over and told us how be had planned the plot 
up to, and away from that situE.tionJ I never sa~ 
him so excited. Jl.,r. Pollock was a friend of ours 
1. Harvest of MI_Yea.re, pp. 144 -. 145. 
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and a very nice person but he had nothing 
to do with the writing or planning of The 
Citz, you can believe me.l ---
Unfortunately, Channing Pollock died in 1946, four 
years ego, consequently it is impossible to conduct any 
furtner personal investigation of' this matter-' However, 
,Pollock, though he might have been essentially honest 
was far from being a modest person and was definitely 
inclined to exaggerate, as reading a few pages of his 
autobiography, Harvest of My Years, will .readily show. 
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He shared Fitch's distrust and dislike of critics but was 
much more volatile in his expressions of disdain. When 
his play,The Ff?Ol,was roWldly condemned by the critics he 
began a c1~usade to expound its merits and he turned it 
from a certain failure to an enormous financial success. 
1'11e following quotation is illuminf:l.ting· for two reasons: 
1'1l':3t, i t shows how much farther than· Fitch, Pollock went 
in his ·uncompromisingly bitt.er attitude towards the critics 
and second, the tone of his outspoken frankness furnishes 
a basis for judging the veracity of bi.s statement of 
Fitch's indebtedness to him in The City: 
1'hey still say that I •m a press agent, e.nd I say 
that's a lie. I fought for The Fool because I 
h~d to. I made 1064 speeches. It was common 
s en~ e to do so . Tne critics didn't like it be-
cause I didn't lie down and play d&ad when my 
play got pan.rled . r •ve had thlrty .. two P!'O-
1 • . Personal Letter from Miss Gerson, March 24, 1950. 
duc t io1s and out f all ~f that l'v only 
received eight good notices. But I've made 
a ·million and a half and I can tell anybody 
to go to hell, including the critics ••• 
Critics be damned!J! I'm probably the happiest 
man in the world. Why the hell shouldn't I be? 
.I don. •t ha.ve to make a livin~. I •ve got mor e 
money that I can ever spend. 
Flourishing on the legitime.te stege in New York and 
in the theatres on the road all t hrough Fitch •s period 
was a. unique species of enterta inment typically American 
although fundamental ly based on a dramatic form hundreds 
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of years old. This was the low comedy, usually ·with music, 
based on travesties of current plays or popular Broadway 
successes. Thes~ were the burles ques of the gay nine taes 
and the 1900's, which reached the height of their popu-
larity with the productions of the famous team of comedians, 
Weber nnd Fields. Today this form is completely extinct 
and a sadly inferior brand of low comedy derived from the 
musical revue marks the pitiful remnant of a once well 
attended and highly profitable theatrical enterprise. 
It was something of a mark of distinction for a drama 
to be burlesqued by Weber and Fiel~s. Managers end. pro-
ducers instead o£ r e senting t he perodying of their plays 
welcomed this as a means of stimulating interest in t hem. 
It was a m~t effective kind of advertising which resulted 
1. Jlatinee Tomorrow, pp. 192 - 193. 
in increati ed a ~:. t endi:I.Oce. and a longer· run. It is not 
surprising, therefore, t o find that four of Fitch's plays 
were burles qued by Weber a nd Fie lds. Under t he i r t ender 
m1nistra ·~ 1ons Barbera :Fr i etchie became Barbara Fidgett:r; 
Sanho became Sapolioi The Girl and the Judge became The 
Curl and the Judg~; and the Stubbornness of Geraldine 
became Xh~ Stickiness of Gelat ine. As a mntter of record, 
the New York Public Library has in its Theatre Collection 
the manuscript of The Curl and th~ :Judge. From the full 
and delightful account of these productions given in the 
joint biography of Weber and Fields comes t h is state rr:e nt 
identif ying Fi tcb as e. Broe.~.way c~lebrtty of the time: 
To be t here t he first night was to rub elbows 
with celebrity, step on the feet and trains· o.f 
the elect, to h&ve one's own corns honoree by 
being trod upon by peers of the white-light 
realm ••• ~mong others in the house was Boss 
Richard Croker of Tammany Fall, Mayor Van Wyck, 
Chief of Police Bill Devery, Sheriffs Dunn of 
Manhattan and Buttling of Brooklyn, Stanford 
White, Augustin Daly, .Tony Pastor, and the 
exquisite Clyde Fitch.l 
Xbe advertising value of these travesties can be 
surmised from this quotation from a review of Barbara 
Fidgetty which opened in Decem·ber 1899, two months after 
t he original Barbara Frietchie was presented: 
Barbara Fidgetty, the burlesque, went with a 
whirl from the moment the curta in got started 
toward the flies until the last line had been 
spoken. It was simply unparalleled in its 
1. Weber and Fields, p. 250. 
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audacity ••• It doesn't matter at all whether or 
not you have seen Julia Marlowe in the play that 
is burlesqued ••• It is better appreciated, how-
ever, when you carry along ;yo';J!' comparisons with 
you as yvu follow the burleaque.l 
Before concludirl8 this biographical sketch, it seems 
appropriate that some attempt should be mede to give a 
word picture of Fitch to supplement the half-tone cuts 
which appear in the eppendi.X. Finally a few quotations 
from some of the people who knew Fitch will help to round 
out the impression of his personal qualities • 
. )Archie Bell contributes two descri-ptions of Fitch, 
the first, emphasizing fui~ penchant for flashy dressing 
and the second a verbal portrait of his personal appearancf!: 
As I recollect be wore a Scotch suit of pronounced 
English cut and of a black and white cbecl{ed d.e• 
sign that screamed in race-track tones. IUs gloves 
and shoes were gray , his shirt, waistcoat and 
cravet purple, and his nat nearly white. He 
flouris}1,ed a silvermruunted walking stick , twirled 
his black mustaehe with his left hand and 
sam1tered along, apparently ohlivious of the fact 
thet he was being commented upon by all, sneer~d 
at by some, end causing a. general ~ipple of 
smiles throughout the big lobby ••• 
Later on, in discussing Fitch's relations with the 
press ·and commenting upon the interviewers, Bell appears 
to be advancing his own personal theory in accounting 
for their treatment of Fitch and his idiosyncrasies: 
1. New York :Mor~ing Telegr~pq, December 24, 1899. 
2. The Clyde Fitch I Kne!, p. 2. 
Perbapl there was aometbiD& 1n the personality 
ot tbe man that was in a measure responsible tor 
tbe flippant treatment be received trom the 
aeza1cq pre••· low and thea a scribbler askeCJ 
him tor en 1nteJ'Y1ew ancl went away with the 1a-
preaa1on that Pitch was a Jlluch over-rated man. 
It one gained trom him the impres1ion that be was 
orcU . .narJ, the inten1ewer and not Pitch was to 
blame. · He was to men, particul&rJ:7 the wrtttna . 
t~aternity, 1lb at be thouaht tbet wanted bill to be. 
Still be did not quite aee.aure up to the berican 
reporter's idea ot what Clyde J'itcb ahould be. 
tboae who ·••• bim saw a dark, olive-aki~ed chap. 
ot ae41ua bei&bt and weight. He bad jet•black 
ba1.r, heavy eyelidl and au1tacbe ot the same ahade. 
Bia voice was aott. On all occasions be dilplaye4 
a aentle meJmer. He rarely lauabe4, was rather 
talkative, poaitive, alow to anger, and was con-
spicuou.1by reaeon of h1a tendency to eccentric 
dreaa ••• 
larlier in tb1a b1oaraph1cal aketch. a brief expla-
nation o:t Fitch •• method of compos1t1onwa.<JS atven b7 uai~& 
a quotation in hi• own worda troa a newspaper tnten1e1r.:. 
Since Arcbie Bell '.• book 11 beiDa quoted here • .pitrbapa it 
would not be 'u1as to take a few sentence• :troa Ch~pter II, 
".lH.I Jlethodt ot WoJ~~t.• Sayt Kr. Bell: 
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Clyde fitob could write under alaoa~ anr conditio~. 
favorable or unfavorable to coaposition; but be 
could not write at any ti•. fbere were daya and 
ntabta. •wbea the spell waa on• when be 11terallT 
wrote from aorn1n& until nicbt and then pursued 
bia ·taalt tar 1Jlto tbe clark bova an4 aoaetilles 
until the IUD was rtetnc 1n the east... Clyde 
rttob often worked etchteen boure at a stretch. 
and then J'eacl tor aeve:r-al boura e.ttenar4s becauae 
be waa too tired to ao to 1leep. Once I 1aw hill 
at 1ntenals ot a tew boura ap&l''t, durin& a vi&11 
of three dar• and two nisbtl. !his waa when be 
l • .D.!!·· pp. 49 - 51. 
was putting t he finishing touches to The Truth •.• 
Sometimes he rote at a terr i fic speed for 
·continuous "' ays and nights, unmindful of pass-
ing time; but these vigils were usually devoted 
to final revisions, to cri ticism of his own work, 
re-writing and correct ion, ratler t han to com-
position. He might s pend t hirty-six hours upon 
play just before putting it into rehearsal, 
or even shortly before the opening performa .ce, 
but likely as not be had been working at it for 
months, perhaps years, before t hat time.l 
Now then, here is how one of those reporters, s poken 
of by Archie Bell, described Fitch's personal appe ranee 
at the beginning of an interview, a quotation from which 
has already been made: 
Clyde Fitch w s st nding, his hands tbrust care-
lessly in his trouser's pockets ••• There came to 
me instantly a strong reminder of Beau Brummell, 
in his better day, lounging in his room. 
There is an indescribable air of dandyism about 
this dark complexioned , a thletic, n~rvous l r. 
Fitch. His red-brown s uit with military style 
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of coat and low double-breasted waistcoat, would 
have delighted the eyes of a London tailor. e 
wore a purple necktie and. a pink silk shirt. In 
place of cuffs, the sleeves bad e. soft roll, held 
by ruby buttons. Around his neck was a long 
pencil-chain of bright gold and on the fingers of 
his left hand were t hree silver rings, two narrow 
with small diamonds, the third of massive size set 
with a globe-shaped turquoise. Clyde Fitch has a 
high,broad forehead end his stra ight black hair 
is carelessly pushed back after the fashion of a 
student in the Latin Quarter. His dark mustache 
stands out in bristling military style. His large 
brown eyes look out on the world with an unflinch-
ing gaze, marking the confidence of one who reads 
everybody's secrets and who knows all hearts. His 
nose, which is very characteristic, reminded me 
of Socrates. 
1. 1£1£., PP• 16- 18 . 
I cot tbe idea, at once, that I beheld a man 
who teels sure of himselt. He immediately led 
the conversation, briskly, easily, like a man 
oft ti!J world. there was none ot that silly 
fencing to get bia to taik.l 
Francia Wilson, an actor of conslderable prominence 
in his day, who was starred in Fitch's Cousin BillY in 
1905, was very friendly with him for twenty years. In 
his autobiography, Wilson gives a charmingly intimate 
account of their first meeting and a significant comment 
on Fitch's love of luxury. 
Clydl Fitch was such an industrious playwright 
that he was not often to be met at the Player•s 
Cbt.ney Corner, or, tor tnat matter at any club 
corner. · Perhaps the most interestins circum-
stances under which I ever met him was that on 
an autUIDJl dar in 1891 at the Plarera. He bad 
Just come home from London where his comedy 
Pamela's Prodigy, though given with the cele-
brated actreea, Mrs. John Wood, bad failed to 
find public favor. 
Brimming over with happiness at the success ot 
a play I had just produced, The Merrt IOnarob, 
I believed, I was a shining contrast to poor 
Fitch, who was sorely depressed at the setback 
to his bope and ambition. We were alone on tbe 
"Grill" and be told JQe of his struggle with the 
play which, i~ tryins to amend, he had rewritten 
aaain and again .teelin& each time that *it was 
only another nail in the poor thing's coffin."··· 
Fitob was a bandsome man, though ot delicate type. 
•• be read, his color mounted, and his tine dark 
eyes glowed with excited interest. As was his 
wont, as I afterwards came to know, he ran one 
.ban4 tbrougb bia hair which fell 1n graceful waves 
on either side of his head. ~ere was, however, 
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· noth1n& studied or theatrical in this action ot his. 
1. Sundal Detroit Free Preas, Januarr 21, 1906. 
I soon forgot •r god engagement in Pitch's 
earnestness and ·entbusie.sa, and then in the play 
itself. As I ·:.smiled . and laughed in none at approval 
be was frankly pleased ••• 
In his success he earned a great deal of money 
which he spent le.vtehly upoo everytbin& of an 
artistic n~ture which be craved .- pictures, .tur·ni-
ture, merbles, cloths of gold, satins, Q.uaint old 
ceil1D;gs, doonaya, columns of stone and wood, 
well-heada, baluster rails, etc~, which be used 
most a.ttreetively to adorn the var1.ous homes in 
town and eo~try which he built for himself end 
family. A numbe:r ot his book• ·e:n the drama came 
to the P~ayers.l 
- ' Otis Skinner, like Francis Wilson, hP1d an a.cquaintanoe 
with Fitch that extended over mo~t of the period of his 
active cel'eer in. tbe theatre• Skinner played · the title role 
in an early Fitch play .His Grace de Gra.rmllont which he pro-
duced with his own compenJ and revived successfully some ten 
years later. Ste e1al consideration will be gt ven to this 
matter in the chapter on "Fitch and the Critics," but for 
the present purpose two q~otettons from Skinner•• auto-
biography will serve to throw en interesting sidelight on 
certain phases of Piteh•s . che.racter~ 
It has been sa14 thftt Qlyde Fitch hed an infinite 
capacity tor t~iendsbip. He he.d .indeed. He had 
also en infinite capacity for detail. At firs~ 
it •as rather stimu~eting to try to decipher his 
letters; but after a wh 1le the arrival of flat 
envelope• !tt~ted with erypttc characters, used 
to fill me 1r1tb such dread that I never summoned 
ooure,e to reed tbem. Xbey were all about the 
play ••• 
In person and clothes F1 teh :was sometb ing of a 
1. francis Wilson's Life of Himself, PP• 306 -308. 
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dandy. He had an enor11ous love tor beautiful 
things and his taste was 111peccable. He never 
iD.tentionally wounded a member or the cast ot 
one ot his playa, and to avoid this he preferred 
to pass upon the people before they were engaged.l 
William Winter, Fitch's arch enemy or twenty years 
standins;, (who praised Augustus Thomas as a born dramatist 
and considered .David Belasqo the areatest theatrical genius 
in Amerioa) in his milder momenta reter:red to Fitch as a 
11 crude and frivolous plaJwright." Because he knew Fitch 
disliked beina called by his given first name and never 
used it atter he began writing plays, Winter nearl7 always 
referred to him as either William c. Pitch or as William 
Clyde Fitch. 
Richard Mansfield, who was probably second only to 
Winter 1n the intensity of hiS ani11osity towards fitch 
wrote 1n a letter to Winter: HI find, on every ~~ide, 
evidences ot his (Fi toh •s) malice, his boaetings, and his 
treachery, and he seems to have been born without anr 
truth in his oomposition.•2 
Alan Dale, the vociferous Jew York critic who caused 
Fitch many a headache, and be.artache. by his caustic treat-
ment or moet of the plays is dealt with at some length in 
the chapter on "Fitch and tbe Critics." In spite ot the· 
tact that shortly before Fitch'S death Dale preten4ed to 
l. Footlijbts and Spotlisnts, pp. 224- 225. · 
2. the Art ot Bicbard Jla.natield, Vol. 11, p. 308. 
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be his friend. nevertheless he called Fitch "a chatty, 
tro~by, whipped er•am sort of pla.yw'right, who rarely 
takes the trouble to be anrtniq more tll&ll superf1e. 1al~ .. 
Dale's customary attitude was tbat "fitch is never deep 
and does not seem to possess very serious convictions 
himself; life to b1m is merely a mechanical tQy~•l 
B~ x. Parker, dramatic critic ot the Boston Transcript, 
who knew litcb personally and praised his craftmanship 
once said of biJU HJI!'~ Pitch took hie work very seriouslf. 
He worked, especially 1n bis later yeara f; to ideal a he 
sincerely cherished.• 
· Fitch bad known Somerset Maugham in London when the 
latter was a ~truggling younc novelist~ whose chiet 
ambition was to write for the stage.. He told Fitch about 
it and received words ot enQouragement and advice from the 
successful American playwri&bt~ Jlaughea afterwards said 
to Archie Bells "The most brilliant conve:rsat1onalist or 
tbia P'riod is Fitcb. No m~ in the world has made sueb 
an 11lpreas1on on me~• 2 
Eli~abetb Marbury. the first woJnan play agent in 
New }1ork said that Fi tcb was tb• first Amer1c.an authol" 
1. I•• yox-k Journal• January 5,, 1897. 
2. ~· Clxde fitch I Xnew, p. 25. 
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to place his work unreservedly in her hands and that he 
was loyal to her up to the time of his death. In her 
autobiography, she has a very interesting and 'informative 
section on Fitch in which, among other observations, she 
says: 
Clyde Fitch was born with what the French 
describe as "a gift of the theatre." His 
dramatic sense was keen. He was rarely mis-
taken as to the result of his effects ••• He was 
one of the most industrious men I have evem 
known, indefatig.able in his efforts and undis-
mayed by rebuffs ••• Fitch adored beauty or land-
scape, and beauty of architecture. His sense or 
ar:rangement1 in his home produced e. delightful atmosphere. 
It was ll!iss .Marbury who brought Charles Frohman and 
Fitch together. Frohman at first used to refer to Fitch 
as "your pink tea author," but in a comparatively short 
time they became fast friends and trusted each other so 
implicitly that never auring their fifteen years of as-
sociation was a written contract drawn up between them. 
Miss k~ rbury relates this amusing anecdote that reveals 
a little known fact apout Fitch's appetite: 
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Not only were Fitch and Frohman in accord over 
things theatrical, but they shared many personal 
tastes. Their love of sweets was abnormal. They 
could never eat enough to satisfy their appe-
tites, but in public they did not dare to wholly 
gratify themselves for tear or ridicule. 
When in the same city they often made it a 
practice to sneak off and dine together, ostensi-
1. My Crystal Ball, p. 85. 
bly tor the purpose of discusaina business but 
one night I unearthed them in Frohman's apart-
ment at Sherry•s, wh•re I tound them surrounded 
by tive desser•s; rice pudc51ns, ice cream, a 
lare~ cake; apple pie end a caramel custard. I 
shall never tor,et their expressions of guilty 
enJoyment. . 
) 
Tlle work of "lont~O$e J. Moses and Virginia· Gerson 
' ~ ; .. 
has been drawn on so liberally throughout this dis-
sertation that it would certainly be a gross oversight 
not to include a 1ummat1on of their personal evaluation• 
of Clyd• Fitch. Jlr.i. Jioses, a dr81Dat.io critic an~ editor, 
whose al'ticles and reviews .appeared in various magazinee 
was more int~'rested 1n perspecttve studies or stage his-
torr and changing concepts of dr811latursy tban day-by-day 
reviews or current plays. His published voluaea were 
obiefly anthologies and studies of the theatre. Mr. Moses, 
died in 1934 and the best that can be done in his case is 
to quote a tew statements drawn directly trom his own 
words in the introductory chapter ot the Lttters: 
In gatherin& the letters tor the present volume, 
the 'authora have tried to recreate all the joy 
~d faith and aeni~l tor friendship wbicb marked 
the lite of Clyde Fitch. Bis active career 1n 
tbe theatre brouaht him in constant touch with 
tbe moat representative actors. manager1, and 
men ot letters or his pel"1od. · 
He was the simple, unaffected :.:erson at tbe height 
ot bis career, when all the manager• were olemor• 
in& for bil work, that be was in the early days, 
when ease ot l111lllner and grace of living bid so 
1. Ibid., P• ae. 
-
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skillfully his limited means of livelihood. 
His was a personality, in and out of the theater, 
that had a certain quality of fiction about it. 
Wherever he was, whatever he touched, and all 
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that i.le did possessed an associative value to it ••• 
The personality of the boy, the youth and the man, 
the development, intensification and d ,epenlng of 
that personality, which from the beginning was 
Clyde Fitch - that is what the Letters show, 
impulsive, unaffected, true. 
One cannot but come under the speal of Clyde 
Fitch's picturesque background. There was a 
radiance about him always, and the same glow 
dominated his circle of friendships. Generous, 
lavish, whole-hearted, he was simple and boyish. 
He saw clearly the end in view and swept everythi~ 
toward that end ••• Whether or not he succeeded tp 
such self-analysis, or such attempt at self-criticism, 
was something the critics disputed continously 
throughout his career. No writer for the theatre 
in America ever received such unremitting pu·c li-
city as he ••• Fictions grew up about him, wh1eh 
colored the critical attitude toward him. He was 
once heard to say: "I don•t care what they say 
about me - but my work, that•s another matter! 
That's a serious matter~ •• 
His letters clearly reveal that he never outgrew 
his depressing reaction to unfavorable criticism 
of his plays; not that he resented being told 
wherein he had failed, but so often the spirit 
behind the public comment was heedless and ~er­
sonal. 
He revelled in his companions and shared gener-
ously with his friends in all his pleasures. 
But even in his recreations, he was never able 
really to r·est - a rapid walk, a nervous gesture, 
a quick glance, an tMpulsively w~itten note ••• 
Such strenuousness was a constant occurrence. 
Restlessness invaded the night time and robbed 
him ot sleep; the early morning hours often found 
him reading in bed ••• Clyde Fitch's nature -
to his friends -was self-revelatory ••• Human 
i 
nature was so much his concern t hat no th~ory 
appealed to him which did not h ve a buma,ti baaia.l 
' 
The writer feels that be i• fortunate ill .. bei~ able 
\ i 
to use as the final paragraph of -this bioar~phica\:;1. sketch 
. :i . I ·. . 
ot Clyde J'itob, these few sentences from a personal lette~ . 
recentlr received from lliss Gerson: 
/ 
Tbtre is a point that I feel it rou concluded your 
work with, would make C.P' •. very aratet'ul to rou .. 
Mr. Ward •oorehouse in his •Matinee Tomorrow• says 
several complimentarr things and then end1 with 
"but Clyde J,'itoh •s work was superficial." There 
was notb1na that !lY£.1 c •. r. more than that. He 
had depth and· knew human nature, his character• 
were b-.-an befncs not "stage people." He once 
sa~d, •Jo matter what my play is, I want the 
audience ot any thea tr.e where a play of mine is 
playina to leave the theatre happy~" Perha~a that 
is wnr : ~he thoughtless thought hiJI "light." 
1. L!tters, •Introduction," pp. v-x111, 
2. Personal Letter from Miss Gerson, April 6, 1950. 
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CH P ER IV 
Classifi cation and Analysis of Original Plays 
So far in this study of Fitch's contribution t o the 
. mericen t heatre the re der hes been given a general back-
ground picture of the t hea tre in t h is country and en eb-
breviated. account of the life of Fitch. In order to under-
st nd and apprecia te his accomplishments, it is necess ry 
to know wha t he actually produced . Consequently, t his 
chap t er will be devoted t o a consideration and very brief 
evaluation of his original pl ays, so th a t hen t hey are re-
ferred to at a later s t ge the reader will a.t least know 
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w a t t ype of play is being discussed and just how it fi t s 
into the general overall pattern of Fitch's work. con-
densed synopsis of t he plots of these plays will be f ound in 
the appendix. It is also possible in going over t he indivi-
du 1 plays , wh ich have been arranged in chronological order, 
to trace very r oughly the development of Fitch in the m stery 
of his craft. 
Fitch did not s pring into full bloom as a finishe d play-
wright and , a s a matter of f act, he did not live long enough 
to c ompl e t ely fulfill his potentiality as dramatist of the 
highest order. There i s every reason to believe from the 
nature of his l ast play , The City, that had Fitch lived, his 
work would have t ken on a literary quality t ha t ould have 
enhanced its permanence. And if he had proceeded to confine 
his efforts to thoughtful, serious, psychologic l studies 
ot men and women in America, combin.ecl with his demonstrated 
technical skill and ingenuity in the use ot innovations, he 
miaht have achieved a good me sure ot the greatness which 
ha.s made Eugene 0 •Neill such a powerful force in t he world 
drama of the twentieth centurf. 
Perhaps it should be restated at t his point that where 
the unpublished playa are d.1scussed in tb1s chapter, it has 
been necessary to turn to the m1acella»e»ua contemporary 
newapapel' end periodical reviews tor information. 
!]!e ay Brummell »er 17, 1e9o.1 
This comedy ot manners in tour acts was the first pl y 
ot Fitch's t o be produced . The t heme ot t he play is th6 
s tr~g le or a Georgi~:m de.ndy or t he eighteenth century to 
I 
dominate t he London society ot his time. The great success 
of t he play appears to have been the result ot a comb1netion 
of t he skill ot the ector. Richard 'enst1eld, tor whom the 
pl 7 w • written, and the skill ot Fitch in dialogue and 
char cter1z Lion. Althouah Fitch did not equ 1 his sueeesa 
e e1n tor so e yeers, t he plat ebo s clearly both tbe 
strengths and t he weaknesses hicb ere to, char cterize bis 
dr .atie work. The play is episodic r et her then tightly 
1. Data given atter eecb title is tbat ot the first lew York 
production or, hen t he play was not pr oduced L . Ne York, 
t he tirst out-or-town performance. 
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plotted, nd Fitcb shows 1n it his later preference tor 
dielogue over action. As rne.ny ot his later plays, ~ 
Brummell was built primarily upon e. central character who 
we.s good t heatre: end Fitob snowed in t he play his ability 
to teke en J1stor1cal figure end ao modtty the true char c t r 
es to heighten his drematie qualities. To the wit and 
polish of the original Beeu, Fi teh a.dded the heroic queli ty 
necessary for real dramatic effectiveness. This is still 
further 1ncreese4 by t he t ct that Fitcb added, 1 rgely 
tbrougb the e1mple device ot t he loyalty of' tbe valet, en 
implication or finer qualities w, icb heighten t he pathos 
ot the dram.a. Lastly, Fi tcb shows here hi a leter attention 
to ~ne detail or settins, his ability to recreate the t-
moaphere ot a pert1culer historical period. 
Bettr•s Finiab December 29, 1890. 
one-act play, written just tter Fitch lett colleg . , 
Betty's Fini!.h is e story o£ college life set in t he 1e o •s. 
It wee produced by the Boston Museum, but it has little in-
terest except es an exampl e or Fitch 's apprent i ceship . 
F"rede.r1ck Leweitre April ee, 1891. 
Tb1z one-aet historical comedy was written before ~eap 
Brummell, in Paris in 1888, a1tbougb it was not produced 
until l 8gl. Lema1tre is e cber cter studr set in P ria 1n 
18 e, and t le cberaeters, particularly tbose of Lema1tre 
and. adel i ne F eury, show l''iteb•s nat ive skill. In d-
d1tion. the piece shows ege1n Fitob •a bil1ty to c. tch the 
tone of a period. However, the play is or no perticule.r 
signific nee. 
P mele.•a Fro41Sl October 21, 1691. 
This play was written upon commission tor Jlr ... John 
·ood • to be producecS at t be Royal Theatre in London. set 
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in London, around lSoO, the pley is a t erce comedy. It 
reveals a typical weakn.ess or construction which was to fol-
low Fitcb even in his later successful dre.mes: the first two 
acts ere strong, but the last weakens consider ,bly. This, 
combined with a general thinness or plot, contributes bea.vily 
to the failure of the play, both in popularity and in drertetic 
merit. In spite of this, however, Fitch's stre·ngth 1n catch-
ing t he mannerisms, t he tricks, t he fashions, end the lengu e 
of e. period are shown to edver.t ege . 
A Jfodern *tcb 
. todern 
., 
Jlarcb 14, 1892. 
length play of 
contemporary social lite. .Althoue;h the :plot is thin, the 
play is s1e;niticant in marking the aet.vance ot Fittb trom 
the come·df ot manners wb1ob wa.s a halt . historical play or 
period piece sucb as Beau Brummell to a strict comedy of 
contem:porar7 social life. In the creation ot t ne cberacter 
ot the selfish, vain woman who le ves her husvend when he 
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is financially ruined, Fitch anticipates such later feminine 
cbar cters as t hat of Becky · arder. 
The sked Ball October 3, 1892 .• 
An adaptation from tbe l.renoh of Bisson 8nd Carre 
for John Drew . 
Th Social Swim Jalluary 9, 1893 . 
An adept t1on b sed on Sardou •s La Maison Neuve. 
1'be Harvest January ee . 1693 . 
An original one-e:ct play ot contemporary lite. Tbe 
motive or the play is to show the dangerous power and 
tasein tion or a clever, d1ssipate4 att1laet1ve man-of- t he-
world on a youna girl who, in her 1 nocence, does not under-
stand the warnings given to her. Altbougb without any 
particular deptb ot analysis or dramatic torce, tbe play is 
vivid in its portrayal of character, and the tbe~e. as it 
srew in Fitch •s mind, p~ovid.ed the basis tor The Jloth end 
the Flf!e , into which the Htrvest was eventually incorpora-
ted as the final act. 
A Shattered Idol July ac, 1893. 
A dramatization of Balzac•s Pere Goriot. 
Ap merican Duchess l'lovember 20, 1893. 
An edaptation from the F.rencb of Henri Lev dan. 
Mrs. Grundy, ~r. 1895. 
An adaptation tro.m tbe French. 
, is Grace de Grammont September 24. 1894. 
comedy or =enners 1n four acts, set in the court ot 
Ch rles II. fbe parallel to tbe Beau prummell is apparent 
in this portrayal of tbe o vel .ier who daree the anger of the 
ing to win the woman they botb desire. Like Beau Brummell , 
also, the play was episodic. depending upon the stage pic-
tures 1t offered; but it t lle short of the eal'lier end 
b t't. :r pl y in lacking 1t str en th ot c 1erecterize.tion. 
The plot is sketchy , but t he dialogue s b.ows the sarue flashes 
o:f wit and poli&ll that the earlier play bed sbown. the por-
tr ynl or L dy C stleme.tne is t he strongest character por-
tre.yal of t he pi.ece ar.d is a relatively eerl:y exampl ot 
Fitch's knack tor teminine characterization. The whole play, 
rel tively week t hcu!b it is, hes e certe1n appealing coin-
bin tion of the St$t ly end t he ~e inty, much like tb minuet 
1th hich it opens. 
Gossip Jlarcb 11, 1895. 
An ade,ptation from the French or Jules Cheretie with 
Leo D1tr1chstein , for !irs. Langtry . 
J!stress Bettl October 15, 1895. 
romantic come"y ot manners, set 1n Engl and in the 
eighteenth century. Tekin& a standard situation, that in 
wbicb an ctress simulates e p .rt 1n order to convince 
men ith whom she is in love, of her infidelity, Fitch 
creates in . istre ... s Bettr a quite suece•stul drama. 'lhe 
plot, involving the disillusion of both Jliatre s Betty and 
tbe Duke whom she has married, is leas important then the 
c r acterita.tion ot the eighteenth century well-to-do 
person who looks down upon the less fortun te eround bt m. 
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The dialogue at points is worthy ot Fitch in b1s later pleys, 
and the individual situations are built up movingly nd 
dreJDatice.lly. 
Bohemia lfarcb 9, 1896. 
An adaptation of Jturger•s and. Barriere's La Vie 4e 
Boheme. 
Sept ber 2, 1896. 
An e~aptation of e .Bisson f roe come~y. 
A Superfl ous Husband January 4, 1697 • 
. n adaptation. from tbe German of Ludwig Fulda, produced 
with Leo Di et icbstein. 
The th an" the .rlem pril 11, 1898. 
This ef1'ective nd popl.lle~ mel.odra.m wee based upon 
t he earlier one act comedy, Harvest. which w rewritten 
as the lest ect ot tb~ pley. . s the letters or Fitch re-
veel, t he play wes written primaril y out ot a need tor 
money, tmd although it proved to be t he first ot Fitch •a 
maJor successes commercially, end es tebl1the4 him securely 
as one of' t he leading dramatists of t he period, it 1s net a 
part i cul arly significant pl ay dramat 1call1• the Jlotb end 
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t he Flame entered more tull7 into the lite ot tbe men-about-
town t o n t he Harvest had, as el l as into tbe dangeroue 
i&norence of t he society girl . The character ot Krs . Lorrimer, 
lbarply witty out with some dep1b of beart. stands out in the 
play, nd she must be placed in any list of Fitcb•s s uccess-
ful characterizations. In this play, turther, .Fitch sho a 
. tully for the first time his ability tocreate the h1gbly 
dramatic end unusual openin& wh ich wes to mark so many ot 
llis plays. In t r11s esse, t he openin& is a te.ncy-dre~ s party 
with the head of the house lying upstairs, e suicide. The 
effectiveness o.t the contrast is typical of many ot F1 tch ......-
stron est openin scenes. 
j'he Head of tbe familr December 6, 1898. 
An adaptation from t he German, 1tb Leo Dietrichstein. 
lathy Hale January 2, 1899. 
this is the tirst ot Fitch •s plays based on American . 
history. Although there is no marked ingenuity or superi· 
ority of construction, 1t 11 noteworthy tbet t he play is 
better constructed then many ot Fitcb•s prev i ous works; and 
his constant willingness to dare the .unusual 11 displayed 
in t e brief lest act, which is p1etorie.l and highl y dreu.e-
t1c in effect. Although tbe first three acts are strai&ht-
forwardlf conventional, they ere tightly knit, 8lld in th 
handlin& or crucial situations, Fitch shows the sure 
t heatrical instinct which he bas been developing during 
his apprenticeship. Be dilplays furth r, in the production 
of the atmosphere of t he continental period ot the United 
States, the skill he had developed in his earlier p riod 
pieces. Here t he atmosphe.re is conveyed ·i th livelr color 
and graphic detail. It must be noted, however, that t ere 
is present here rtteb•s greatest weakness in his historical 
playa: too ~uch talk nd too little action - and the t ct 
th t m nJ points are considerably overtalked does uch to 
les en tbe dramatic suspense. The r aliam of t e ettin s, 
lar ely attributable to the efforts ot Fitch hims lf, con-
tributed much to tne succ ss of the play. 
B rbara Frietchie Octobe.r 24. 1esg. 
Tnis play perhaps should rightly be called social melo-
drama r a t be.r then historical tragedy, as its ti.tle implies. 
for fitch mede no real attempt to remain true either to f ct 
or to legend. The play i s distinguished, however, tor one 
k.ind ot trutb, .. that 11, trutb t o the social spirit or its 
period, it not to historical facts. Although to be sure tbe 
play lacks depth, and perhaps lacks the dramati c toree ot 
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lfthen Htle , there ar e some strong dramatic passages , such 
e.s the tragic scene on t he b loony wh re Bsrbera is shot e.s 
she we.ves the Union lag while her lover lies deed i n her 
room inside. Ree.dir~ t he play, however, one t .els t h t 
again Fitch is strongest in the realism of deteil in sc~ne 
and sett ing, end in catching the sens ot person 1 and 
social relations within t he period be is wr1t1r.g ot. 
The Cowboy and the Ladf December 25, 1899. 
In The Cowboy end the Ladr Fitch departs from the 
material he knows and has exrerience4 tor a estern melo-
drama. The play lacks, for the most part, Fitch's usual 
qual ity of realis11, a. ltbougb there are attempts t 
realistic cowboy dia.logue and at a kind ot pictu::eaque 
scener7. Tile inter st ot the stotty is centered upon t he 
r ather poorly developed story ot a refined cowboy from ar-
vard who tells in love with en unhappily married woman. 
For the critic of Fitch, t he play is perhaps most v luable 
in showing, by ita very failure, t he extent ot Fitch's re-
liance in the better ot hia plays upon hie r eel1st1c ob-
servation ot the l ite he knew well, namelJ that of contem-
porattf society • and. similar societiea in t be past. 
Sapbo February 16, 1900. 
dramatization based upon Daudet•s novel. 
tbe Climbers January 21, 1901. 
this four-act social satire, set in New York at the 
turn of the centurJ, is on.e of the strong r or Fitch •s dramas. 
botb character and background being realistically portrayed. 
In tbe depiction of tbe manner in which the wite and da ughters 
defend 8lld attack the deed husband who has been ruined by 
his effort to pay tor their extravagance, Fitch displays 
t boroue;bly and forcefully his b1lity to create feminine 
characters. The types not only ot the superficial woman, 
but also ot the well-bred woman, the dis1llus1.oned woman, and 
t he male social climber ir:t Johnny Trotter, are all skil lfully 
and economically drawn. In construction, the pl&J is more 
adept end tighter than many or Fitch's, end the opening scene 
in wbicb the wite and her three daugbtel"s reveal themselves 
atter returning home trom the funel"al ot their husband and 
tether is bi&hly effective, as well as quite daring for 1900. 
The whole is a social satire done with a sure hand end a keen 
ere, witb point, end purpose, e.nd style. 
Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines _, .. - Fe br1.1ary 4 , l SOl. 
'l'h 1a 11 a tantaal.1c, co11edy in three acu, set in New 
York city in the ee.l'lyaeventiea, and having for its plot the 
~omance ot a lovely young opera star w1tb a New York dandy. 
In spite of its week plot the ideal1zet1on ot Mad&me Trenton1, 
the opera singer, the play has a. certain romantic charm. It 
a&ein displays Fitcb•s ability, even in a liaht piece, to 
paint a convincingly real picture ot the time and place ot 
his stor7 and his skill at turning a good line or dialogue. 
The popular appeel or the romance was evidenced by the sue. 
cess of ita revival, with revision, in musical comedr torm 
as late as 1938. 
Lover's Lane February 6, 1901. 
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A comedy in four acts, set in a small Jew York town in 
the 1890's. The central conflict, that between the tolerance 
ot a lovable minister and the intolerance and cruelty or 
his parishionere, save Pitch an admirable opportunitr to use 
his understanding of the psyeholoar of women characters. 
tbe nagging pettiness of the women in a rural com.munity is 
dramatically climaxed in the well-dre•n character or the 
sDJall girl wnose Jealousy almost ruins the happiness of 
tne minister. It is noteworthy that in this play, not usual· 
ly considered one of .Fitch •s better drattJ&I, he displays an 
ability to draw male cheracters with strength 8nd realism, 
Singleton, the minister, being clesrly, realistically, and 
convincingly portrayed throuabout. 
the Last ot the Dandies October 24, 1.901. 
A t1ve-aet comed;y ot tbe manners or the 1850's, laid 
in London and Paris. The central character is that ot 
D10rsay, a Victorian beeu, and tbe plot centers on the re-
. tion bet~ en the be u s~d Lady B!essington. The indebt d-
ness of the plsy t o F'ltch •s work in Beau Bru.mmell and His 
Or~ce de Gremmont ts evident throughout. !he ploy a6ds 
ot bi g to F1toh 1s stature e..s e. playwright, e.ltbougb the 
ever-present skill at society 41alocue witn a sparkle, and 
his kneck t or r eproducing the atmosphere ot the period are 
egein evident. 'I'he cheraeter of I>'Orse.y, howev .r, leek the 
complexity end the heroic quality of Brummell, end t he charm 
of the later de Grammont. 
tbe ay of the World November 4, 1~01. 
A social melodrama ot New York 1n tbe l9CO•s. Althousb 
Fitch creates another feminine chare.cter in Mrs. Croyden, 
Tbe Way or tbe World, written for Elsie de Wote, is not one 
ot bis better playa. Tb.e plot, whiob. center• around tb.e 
candidacy or Croyden tor the gov rnorsh1p, and the supposed 
scandal in which Nevill claims he is the t atber ot the Croy-
den•e recently-born son, has all the elements of good melo-
drama, but never manages to become successtullT unified. 
Fitch displ .ya his facile inventiveness a&a1n here, 1n the 
introduction ot en automobile in Centr l .P :ri·· ~ e · e meena ot 
br1ng1ns his ch r~ct.er•s to ether .. 
Tbe Girl and the Judse December 4, 1901. 
Tb.is comedy, laid in the west is another example of 
Fitcb•a knack tor eharecterizetiOD. As many of his plays, 
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its action centers on a character who bas one hereditary 
vice; in tnis ease, kleptomania. Not only the character of 
Jlrs. Stanton, the kleptomaniac, but those of the father who 
conceals his wife•s vice. and the dau8hter who forces her 
to reveal her guilt, are sharply drawn. lor can one avoid 
noting the deftness with which Fitch is coming by this time 
to sketch the character of such minor :!'igurea as Jin, the 
officeman. The experiment of Fitch in this play in turning 
away from the scene of New York, and from the comedy of 
manners, indicates that in spite ot the earlier failure or 
the artificial gowboy and the Ladt be is tully able to write 
witty and convincing dialogue quite dissociated trom the 
society with which most of his dramas deal. 
The Marriage Game 1901. 
An adaptation trom the French. 
the Stubbornness ot Geraldine November 3, 1902. 
lOr his plot in this play Fitch turns to the inter-
national marriage problem which was becoming popular at the 
~ime. The "stubbornness" ot Geraldine Lang refers to her 
perfect confidence and faith in the integrity of Count Carlos 
Kinsey, the Hungerian nobleman with whom she has fallen 1n 
love. The play 1s considerably weakened by the artificiality 
of the count's character, but the construction of the drama 
is otherwise sound. Aside from the opening scene aboard ll 
ship in mid-ocean, a characteristically Fitehean scene, the 
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pl y h s nothing pert1cularly to commend or condeD>n it, 
although it is interesting as Fitch •s first attempt to wri.te 
a drama around the international marriage theme. 
Xhe Girl ith the Green Eyes December 25. 1£02. 
A social drama 1n four acts , set in Ne York end. Europe 
in the 1900's. The story centers round t he conflict b -
tween Jinny .Austin , wno bes inll ritecl the vice of je lousy, 
end her husband John, who is so utterly incapable of jealousy 
that he cannot understand his wife ' s fe.iling . In tbe cre- a-
tion of a char cter dominated by such a tre.1t of jealousy , 
Fitch capitalizes tully upon his increasing deftness in 
drawing accuratel1 end convincingly the portrait ot a person 
in wbom a singl e dominant vice or virtue determines the total 
character. n ef fective element or melodramatic complication 
is introduced by the tact that Jinny•s brother has commi tted 
b i gamy, and that it is in tbe endee:to:r to concee.l this tact 
from her that John Austin becomes involved with Ruth Chester 
and arouses the frantic jealousy of bia wi:f'e. The skill witb 
which the various elements of the play ar~ woven together 
make& tor a sounder structure then tnet or many ot F1tcb•a 
playa . The action moves forward inevitably toward tragedy. 
Tbe fact that Fitch destroys the unity of the play in the 
last ect by providing a reconciliation is presumably attri.-
butabl~ to .is wish to please the audience and provide the 
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happy ending t hey supposedly desired. The sure dreu: tic 
inatir1ct or Fi tcb for good theatre is vividly shown in the 
scene in the Vatican where confli ct is immensely heightened 
by the !set that aroused emotions must be repressed b .cause 
t he scene is public . On the whole Ihe Girl with the Green 
Eres is one ot Fitch's strongest plays, end one which c l e rly 
showt bim progressing toward tbe mature skill of such plays 
as !he Truth end The City. 
the Bird in the Case January 12, 190~. 
An adaptation from the German of von Wildenbruch. 
The Frisky Mrs. Johnson Fe bruar;y ~ , 1903. 
An adaptation from the Jrencb of Gaveult end Berr . 
Her Olin ay september 28, 1903. 
The action ot this pley, a s.oci$.1 drama in four acts , 
revolves around the well-drawn character of Sam Coes t , a 
vulg&r m1111one.ire wno ruins the ·Carley family in sn effort 
to force Georgiana Carley to marry him instead ot Richerd 
Coleman, whom she loves. 1'he melodrametic elements ere self-
evident but nonetheless quite effective; end the essential 
triteness of the situation is relieved by meny stretches ot 
Fitch's usual good dialogue. 
»e.Jor ,t;n4re November 11, 190~. 
This pla)', in wn1ch Fitch returned to the historical 
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drama of Nathan Hale and Barbera Frieteh1e, was on the whole 
very well conceived in its attempt to portray Andre as en 
attr ct1ve character. The character of Andre es Fitch deve-
lops it is convincins end the social atmosphere of the 1780's 
is ree:list1ce.ll7 captured. But like other plays which have 
-
attempted to depict ndre, t he play failed to attrect popular 
approval. 
Glad or It December 28, 1903. 
1'h.is unusual comedy marks vividly the lf:ind of experi-
ment Fitcb was w1111rts to try and which imparted to the 
the tre of his time a kind of r~e.lity and v1tel.1ty too un-
common. 1'bis ·is true even though the play, like many ex-
periments, was a failure. l 'he drama is almost entirelr 
without plot, and in the photographic reproduction of 
scenes and cb raoters witbout any tusion into a c.bberent 
whole, itch was attempting to reproduce events a~ they 
actually happen, life as it really is. It a critic wi shes 
to evidence Fitch's feithfulness to humen nature in char-
acter • action, setting~ nd dte.logue, be can find no better 
pley than this. At the seme time, no other play or Fitch's 
more thorougnly shows his failure to impose cohere·nt strueture 
upon ~be material he is work ina w1 th. · 
The Coronet ot tbe Duchess September 4, 1904 .• 
A soc tal comedy aet in ErJglsr1d in t he 1900 • s. s in 
t he earlier Stubbornness ot Get-aldi.ne end the 1 ter Rer 
-
Great Match, Fitch was here using the materiel of the in-
ternational marriage. The play is one ot the more con-
sistent end logicall7 developed of Fitcn•s "re.mes, and the 
characters present broad and keen contrests ot represent -
t1ve and acutely observed individualities. The character 
ot the Duke of sundun, who marries an ~ertcan heiress end 
uaes her money to support his rr.1stress, but at the same time 
retains his perfect ma.nners and a certain code ot honor, 
reminds one at times of earlier be us. But the material of 
t he dr&rna gives 1t a tone. quite different from tbet of such 
earlier plays. It is one of t he seYeral pl ays ot F'1 tch that 
one teels should be better than 1 t turned out to be, for i .ts 
t a il\lre eeeres r s t ber to lie in t be writing of the play. as 
it Fitch tor the moment had gone stale, then in any particu-
lar rault in conception o~ character. It is true, howev~r, 
tbe.t the Americen characters are less well handled than in 
the l ater Her Great 1latch. 
Granw october 24, 1904. 
An e.deptation from the French or Georges Michel. 
Cousin Billy Janue.rJ 2, 1905. 
.An adaptation trom the French ot Lab1.che. 
The oman 1n the Case January 30, 1905. 
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This four-act melodr ama is set in New York. i n t he. 
19CO•s. The t beme is the devotion of e wife to e husband 
who bas been accused ot murder, and her association with a 
women ot bed character who holds t he key to her husband's 
re l eese. Xhe f aithfulness end confidence of woman who 
truly loves i s t he same material t hat Pitcb bee! used i n the 
Stubbornness of Geral4ine. But t he clear superiority ot this 
play lies in the greater intensity with which Fitch invests 
the situation, end the greater vital ity of Mar geret Rolf e as 
a character, over the earlier Geral dine I.eng. the technique 
b y which Fitcb develops the character ot l!sr gsret by contrast 
with Tompson, the lawyer, and wit h Claire Fost~r. shows a 
111ature dramatic band at work. The econornJ end intensity of 
the scene in which Claire finally reveals the details of 
Long 's death are certain evidence of the continuously in-
crees1Lg dramat ic skill or fitcb. 
Her Great Match Septe·ntber 4 , 1905 . 
In t his romant i c comedy set in England in the 1900 ' s , 
F1tcb turns once agai n to i nternat i onal marriage as e. pr o-
b em. Tnis time t be l ove story i s between s wealthy ~mer1can 
girl and a German prince. In characterization t he play is 
mucb s tronger tban Fitch's earlier treatments of the s a:e 
mat ·r1al, although tbe pl ay as a whole has a eertein life 
end cnarJn whiob l i tts it. In t he !'inel analysis, however, 
it is entertainment, pure romance, spiced with melodrama, 
rather then a serious attempt to study a social problem. 
Woltville October 20, lS05. 
A dramatization ot Alfred Henry Lewis• novel of the 
same title. 
The Toast ot the Town November 27, 1905. 
This four-act romantic comedy ot manners is a re-
working of the earlier Mistress Betty. The plot shows little 
reworking, really, e•cept tor the addition of a happy ending; 
but thd comic element has been strengthened considerably at 
· the expense of the emotional. The chare.cter ot Mistress 
Betty bas been modified somewhat, apparently to fit Y1ola 
Allen, wbo was to play the part. The play remains, bo.,ever, 
one of Fitch's weaker plays. 
The House of Mirth October 22, 1906. 
A dramatization ot Edith Wbarton•s novel. 
The Girl Wbo Has EYerything December 4, 1906. 
A comedy in four acts, set in Jew York in the 1900•s. 
The action of the play g~ows out of the love or a well-to-do 
girl for the poor lawyer she is about to marry. Although 
there is an abundance or bright dialogue, an occasional good 
situation, and Fitch's usual perceptiveness in the feminine 
character or Sylvia, the play as a whole is artificial end 
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unconvincing. The thin plot is developed ent i rely with ~e­
ga~d to t heatricality r at er t han to reality; end there is 
tar t o much talk end too littl e action. 
The Straight Road Januery 7, 1907. 
The central character of tbis tull length melodrama 
'begins the play as a drunken girl or the slums. .A.lthough 
the play cannot compare with Pinero•s The Gar Lord Quex, 
with which it invites comparison, it is significant tha t 
Fitch was turnin& to situations end mat~rial foreign to 
t he drawing rooa. And the language of the street Fitch 
g.ave Just as vividly as he had. given the leJ1€ue.ge or socie-
ty. Although the play on the whole is too theatrical end 
too sentimental to be ot per.manent value, it is effective. 
The action and the dialogue ere always switt and to the 
point, a.nd t he reporting of slum l ife is realistic tor the 
date ot the play. 
the truth January 7, 1907. 
Tbis tour-act drama, set in New York in the l900•s, 
lC8 
is frequently c~ns idered the best ot Fitch's plays. The 
action develops with sure inevitableness from the nature or 
the characters, makilll it one of the most consistent ot 
Fiton•s character studiea. !oreover. Fitch's method ot 
tellin& his story reveals an 1n.crease4 mastery of mor e 
modern dramatic techniques. The elements ot social satire 
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and or the comedy of manners are closely tied into the basic 
atructure ot character study, for it is in the natural small 
talk and in the social lies ot Beekt, all cont~ibutina to 
the picture of her character, that we see revealed the social 
foibles of the period. The complete shift of scene, the in-
troduction ot a new set of ch11racters, end or what e.t first 
appe rs to be e, other story in t he last two ects raises 
serious questions e.s to tbe skil l ot plot construction. But 
there is amusing social comedy in the brokendown rather, 
and it mey quite Justly be ~gued that in showing Becky's 
family beckground so vividly, Fitch has better carried out 
the besic intention ot hiS full.-leng*t character stud,. 
The c arecter ot B .: cky Warder, al tbougb domine.ted by her 
instinctive tendency to lie, retains an interest bechuse ot 
ber generosity, end Fitch bas skillfully set her against the 
minor characters of the drama 1n s cb a way as to meke ber 
sympathetic at all times. The e.dv t1ce of Fitch •s art in 
character creation cen be measured by comparing Becky arder 
with the Jinny Austin ot the earlier Girl with tbe Gre n Eyes. 
Htr Sister December .24, 1907. 
A domestic drama, set in London in the l900•a, written 
in collaboration with Co smo-Oordon-Ler~ox. 
Toddles llereb 16, 1908. 
An adaptation trom the P.rencb ot Godterneaux and 
Bernard. 
Ciir1a Marcb 23, 1908. 
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An adaptation from the German of Engel end Horst, but 
marke4 by the infusion. ot many ele.ments from Fitch himself, 
particul rly a high degree of trutb to metropolitan lite. 
the !lue MOuse November 10, 1908. 
light farce comedy adapted from the German. 
the l}acbelor Karch 16, 1909. 
A three act comedy centering on a confirmed bachelor 
who is 1n love witb h1a $ecretar1 without realizing it. 
lthough Fitcb aeetn demonstrates bis ability to reproduc 
cha.re.cters, dialogue, and settilll' witb almost photographic 
fidelity to life, th play has no particular a1gn1t1cance 
in the list or lttob•a original plays. 
The HBppl ~riege April 12, 1sos. 
three act social coa~edy, set in Jew York 1ft the 1~co•s, 
this play is s1,;n1f1cent bee use it reveals ,srticulerly well 
Fitob•e growing ab1lit1 to achieve a coher nt and logical 
structure, and to portr y forceful and voovinc1ng male es 
well 8S female characters. :Botb tbe cherecter of Thornton, 
tbe ousbend, and that of Mayne, t he lover, are skillfully 
drawn, and Fitch succeeds very well in showing drama,tice.lly 
the inner nature of his characters through what is at first 
glance merely surface dialogue. 
The City December 21, 1909. 
A drama of American life having for its theme tbe in-
fluence of the city upon a family coming from a small town. 
This was Fitch's last play, and was a full-scale attempt 
on his part to prove his ability to create characters and 
situations that were strictly masculine in attitude and 
strength, and to handle more profound themes. Woven into 
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the theme of the influence of the city, and almost melo-
dramatically supporting it, is an incestual relationship 
between Hannock and his half-sister Cicely. The dramatic 
temptations to which George Rand, Jr. is subjected, the halt 
insanity ot Hannock when Rand is forced to reveal to him the 
truth of his marriage to Cicely, and .the consequent dramatic 
murder of Cicely by Hannoek together with his own attempt to 
commit suicide, frustrated by Rand who bas everything to lose 
thereby, all contribute an audacious power to the drama. The 
underlying theme that the city strips men of their masks, lays 
bare their weaknesses and their strengths,. and leads tbem in-
evitably to regeneration or demoralization is e1'fectively 
dramatized throughout the play. Without question, this is 
the most powerful play of F1 tea. Although its character de-
lineation is not quite so subtle as that of The Truth, it is 
nonetheless ample proof of Fitch's ability to draw masculine 
characters. Coming as it does at t he end ot Fitch's brief 
career, even lacking t he pol i sh which he would surelr have 
given it had be lived to see it produced., it see~s sound to 
say t bat it 1s an 1nd1cat1on th t F1t.cb tnight we l l bave pro-
duced ~ more profound drama bad be lived to continue in 
t is direction. 
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CHAPTER V 
The Beau Brummell Controversy 
When a playwright leaves a heritage of sixty-two plays 
of varying degrees of excell ence and has established an un-
disputed pos it i on of i mportance in his own time , it may 
seem a trifling matter to dwell upon an extensive co.ns i del·a.-
t ion of his fir s t play. However, t he controversy ove.r the 
authorship of Beau Brummell was a matter of t he ut most sig-
nificance to Clyde Fitch and of vita l consequence to his 
c ar eer. For a clearer understanding of t his whole matt er, 
it wo uld be a decided advantage to know something about the 
principal sources of i nformat i on used in ascerta ining the 
f acts of t is controversy as well as the story and origin 
of the play itself. 
In his Life end Art ot Richard Mansfield, published 
in 1910, t he year a f ter Fitch •s de~~ th, Wi l liam inter h s 
seen fit to i nclude a t welve-page appendix cal led ttNote 
on Beau Brummell,~ i n wh ich he sets f orth in great detai l 
his side of the controversy. He is at great pains to dis-
parage Fitch and offers what he would like to have regarded 
as indisput able evidence of Fi tch's "preposterous dis-
honesty." Mr. 'i nter is, however, very careful t o scrupu-
lously avoid print ing any of Fitch's letters or to give any 
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other evidence unfavorable to the Winter- anstield side. 
In Clyde Fitch and His Letters by Montrose J. Moses 
and Virginia Gerson, published in 1924 by Little, Brown 
and. Company, Boston, a sincere endeavor is made t o correct 
this deliberate blemish on Pitch's integrity by presenting 
in retrospect the other side of the controversy. Approxi-
matelf twenty pages are given over to this matter, consist-
ing principally ot Fitch's own letters with occasional 
comments by the editors. The strongest piece ot direct 
evidence presented in defense of Fitch's is the facsimile 
of the first page of a letter trom Richard Mansfield, dated 
15 Nov., 1889, wbioh is likewise inelude.d in the appendix 
of this dissertation. The entire letter reads as follows: 
My dear Fitch: 
Continental Hotel 
Philadelphia - (worse luek ) 
15th Nov. 1889. 
Your letter received - or I should not be 
answering - but the tools always say -letter re-
ceived:" I want Beau Bummel at ONCE, do ;you hear ?! 
You must sit up (l don•t know ii~ you should sit 
~· - you can lie down if you e) day and night 
and do it. There's a play on "Beau Brummel" to 
be bought at French's that will help you. Think 
you •d ))etter come on her.e and stick to me until 
it's finished. I once wrote a play ("Monsieur") 
in three days exactly, and it wasn't half a bad 
go. I want· "Beau Brummel" for my second card at 
Wallack's - hang it - (poor old Wallack) - I 
mean Palmer•s. We'll put eaet act as it's 
finished into rehearsal, and send on drawings 
to 1.1 •• .tor the scenery. 
Hurry, hurry, hurry. Good things are done 
th1ls way sometimes. The Beau just suits mel 
EveJrl in the sketchy littliP!ar by Ble.nebard 
Jerl:-old, the Beau is a capital character - toolish 
qf ~rerrold. not to have more of it - but lucky tor 
us! I hadn't seen the Lady Anne except on the 
sta,~e tor a couple of days - but I'll tell her 
wherl I see her what you say. She told me she 
thottght you were clever. I hope you are. 
Truly, 
~icherd 18nsf1eld.1 
The actual facts ot the writing. of the play by Fitch 
under ansfb~ld •s direction, according · to the Jloses-Gerson 
account are 1as follows: 
On his return from Philadelphia , Fitch was 
deeply engrossed L"l a rev is ion of the third act 
of BE~au Brummell, rewr i. ting, cutting, and adding 
newclie.logue. lt"ter this tbe first three acts 
of the play were given two ·rehearsels at Palmer's 
Theat~re in January (1890). Nansfield suddenly 
decidled not to do it. 
But in April, without any preliminaries, Mr. 
Jlanst'ield telegraphed Fitch from Boston to send 
him the las t act of Brummell at once. 
Arriving in Boston close on the manuscript, 
which had be·en forwarded to the actor, Pitch 
started to work. But decided differences of 
opini1:.>n ar:)se between the two as . to the ending 
of thte play. The dramatist • s idea was the death 
ot th43 Beau in his attic. Mansfield wanted the 
sate tmd happy en41ng. .,The public will not have 
it thl:tt the Beau ends sadly .• be declared witb 
vehemt~nce. So the actor suggested that the Kin& 
and aJLl the . other characters should come be.ck t.o 
the f<:)rsaken courtier. Fitch compromised; he 
brousbt them all back tn: the Beau•s imagination, 
the re~al persons arriving only at the very moment 
of bi!l death. Thus reconciled, the play was again 
1. Clyde Fitcb end His Letters, p. 50. 
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put into rehearsal ••• 
The outcome or that brilliant evening or 
lay 17, 1890, is marked tn theatre history. The 
finesse or detail in the main role, the exquisite 
delicacy of Mansfield's workmanship- so etched 
in its every small lin~. - the r~markeble start 
it ga'f'e to Clyde Fitch, ere facts or common 
knowledge. 
lo othe.r modern .American dramatist had thus 
tar embraced so successfully a costume period. 
Even if in his Frederick LeMaitre be had not shown 
originality, his Beau Brummell would have established 
clearly his striking appreciation of values.l 
If the preceding account is true, and the supporting 
evidence in the Letters gives every indication that it is, 
then there would seem to be little doubt that Fitch had the 
right to claim the authorship of Beau Brummell. But the teet 
that this claim is disputed by both Winter end Mansfield, 
not as a passin& whim, but consistently end actively for 
·many years, is the reason for this chapter. No legal ac-
tion was ever taken, tor t he question of plagiarism was not 
directly involved; nevertheless the bitterness and recrimina-
tions continued unabated and witb unpleasant consequences 
to Fitch. 
The other sources utilized in tbie chapter, both 
primary and aecondsry, are the newspaper and magazine 
articles ot the time, amounting to some thirty-two type-
written pages. When pertinent quotations are used, their 
sources are properly indicated in each case. In addition, 
1. Ibid., PP• 52 ... 54. 
three very illuminating discussions or the 8 .Beau Brummell 
case" are to be found in the following books, which have 
been carefully eonsulted; 1. History of the @erican Drama 
from the Civil War to the Present Dar, Vol. I, by ~rthur 
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H. Quinn, published in 1927 by Harper anc! Brothers, Jlew 
York, pp. 266 - 269. 2. Longer Plays by· Jlodern Authors 
(American), ec!ited by Relen Louise Cohen, published in 1922 
by Harcourt, Brace and Companr, New York, pp. 3 - e. 
3. Memorial Edition of the Plays of Clyde Pitch, Introduc-
tion to Vol. I, editec! by Montrose J. Jroses and Virginia 
Gerson, published in 1924, by Little Brown and Company, 
Boston. 
To get a balanced picture of the controversy, it is 
necessary to know something about lfansfield, enough at lea.st 
to understand bis position in tbe theatre of the time anc! 
bow he was able to give Fitch his start as a dramatist. 
Exactly what sort ot a person was this man who entered 
Fitch's life as his first theatrical benefactor only to be-
come one of his most unrelenting enemies? 
Mansfield's letter ot Jovember 15, 1889 is significant 
not only because it indicates his acknowledged dependence on 
Fitch but also because the very tone suggests the patroniz-
ing, almost arrogant attitude of the actor-manager. Restraint 
v 
and gratitude are two elements noticeably lacking in »enfield's 
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character. His slighting reference to Palmer's t heatre 
(which he pretends to forget is no longer Walla.cks) · is any-
thin, but complimentary to the man who a few years previous-
ly first brought him into pr ominence. 
In 1882, :Uansfield became a member or A. J«. Palmer's 
Union Theatre Company, where he pl ayed minor parts e.t first 
and was eventually cast in more important roles. It was on 
the road with Palmer's company during the spring end summer 
of 1883 that Mansfield made his first success as a char-
acter actor. The next few years were spent in e constant 
struggle to maintain his indi.Viduelity and to ga,in recogni-
tion. His earlier efforts were generally received with 
critical coldness and et the time this letter was written to 
Fitch, ansfield. was just establishing himself as en inde-
pendent ector-manager with his productions or Dr. Jekyll 
'nd Mr. Hyde and Richard III. 
Th&t Mansfield was an actor of considerable n&tural 
ability is a fact not to be denied. :Re was admittedly out-
standin& in an era when there were more "great Actors~ than 
ever before or since in the history of the American theatre. 
Furthermore, he was enterprising enouab to aspire to the 
personal exploitation of his individual telente. He started 
his own producing company because he was opposed to what he 
ce.lled "the middlemen of the theatre who contribute nothin&, 
do nothing, and are nothing - the persons who sit in arm· 
chairs, smoke cigars and grow fat by booking dates.•1 Fbr-
tunatelf for Mansfield, his entrance into the field or pro-
duction was made before the domination of the theatrical 
11 
"rinss,• monopolies, or srnicates of th~ turn of the century, 
which even in our own time maintain pretty mucp of a 
stranglehold on the commercial theatre. 
The following quotations from Famous #ctors ot the 
Dar br Lewis c. Strang will serve to crrstalli%e this 
aspect of the background and bring to a focus one of the 
men who was on the opposing side of the Beau Brummell con-
trover-.: 
Pbr a number of years Richard Mansfield has 
held Q t:remost place among American actors ••• 
a position in this country verr similar to that 
accorded Sir Henry Irving in lngland. While 
prof6ssionally Jr. Mansfield leeds here as Mr. 
Irvins leads there, it is not likelr that the 
Americu actor will ever secure that same 
personal hold on the people that the British 
actor has; for Ill'. Jlansfield is sadly deficient 
1n suavity and in social tact, qualities that 
are especially promiment in Mr. Irving ••• 
Mr. Mansfield, lik~ Mr. Irvin&, is pre-eminently 
a character actor. 
Regarding the production of Beau Brummell, Mr. Strang 
bas this to say: 
In the fall ~1889 ) Jlr. lfansfield presented 
Richard III first in Boston and then in New York. 
fhe public support was good but not great, and 
the play, being acted and staged on such an 
elaborate scale that nothing but crowded houses 
1. jmer1can Stage ot Today, p. 11. 
2. Famous Actors of the Day, p. 36. 
were profitable, was withdrawn after a month's 
run in New York. Jr. aansfield's next production 
was Clyde Fitch •s Beau Brummell, which was fol-
lowed by Qon Jutp of which Mr. Mansfield himself 
was the author. 
To make the record complete, it should be added that 
.Beau Brummell was a tremendous success and a most pro-
fitable venture, wtlile Don Juan add.ed neither money nor 
feme to N,anstield•s efforts. AS a matter ot tact be~e is 
J 
1 2C 
how Jfensfield'a admirer and ally in the Beau Brummell con-
troversy, William Winter, introduces his "Note on Beau 
BrummellH in the appendix to Volume II ot his Life and Art 
of Richard Mansfield: 
Jansfield's successful presentment or the 
play ot Beau Brummell laid the foundation of his 
professional fortune. "Without it .," he said to 
me, "I should bave been lost." It was pres~nted 
160 consecutive times, when first produced. 
Unlike Mansfield, Winter did not begin his acquaint-
ance with Fitch with any degree of cordiality. The fact 
tha.t fitch was an intimate friend of Edwin A. Dithmar, a 
rival theatre commentator on the New York Times, cer-
tainly did not endear the inexperienced young dramatist to 
the austere Mr. Winter, who was generally regarded as the 
dean of Jew tork dramatic critics at the time. 
Willi8Jil Winter was born 1n 1836, end after a long, 
l. Ibid., pp. 55- 56 
2. Lite and Art ot Richard IBnsfield, Vol. II, p. 301 
/ 
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active life devoted to newspaper and theatrical writing. 
as well as numerous excursions into the realms of biography, 
Shakespearian&, and reminiscences, he died in 1917. He was 
the dr8lllatic critic or the New York Tribune from 1865 to 
1909, the year of Fitch's death. "William Winter had a 
profound knowledge ot the theater, a vast understanding 
of the classic drama. He was serious • VE·rbose, and 
J 
scholorly, and often given to indignation and vituperat1on.•l 
Despite his prejudiced attitude a~d his strongly opinionated 
methods, Winter was a powerful force to be reckoned with. 
Knowingly or otnerwise he committed a grave inJustice 
when he allowed his personal ant etgonism for Fitch to 
distort his Judgment in appraising the dramatist's plays. 
All through Fitch's life W1nter hQraesed. him and even after 
bis death, the elderly critic assailed his work. To insti-
gate an accusation of dishonesty and to perpetrate a charge 
of fraud end incompetence founded on personal bias is a 
serious matter. ~nd yet that is exactly what Winter was 
guilty or. 
The decade between 1890 and 1900 was a period when 
almost aJ'lything might happen in the theatre end often did. 
The oontroveray over who w,ote Beau Brummell, the play 
which made Mansfield a financial success, and which, ac-
1. Matinee Tomorrow, p. 295 
cording to the original playbills at least, Clpde Fitch 
wrote, assumed an importance in print rivalling the ih• 
termilUlble debates on the authorship of Shakespeare's 
plays. For dramatic history, the debate is now of even 
less importance than its tar more ill.ustrious parellel. 
The truth of the matter seems as self-evicSent as the truth 
of the Shakespeari8ll argument; tor it is almost impossible 
to survey the evidence from the perspective ot distance 
and come to anything but the obvious conclusion that Clyde 
Fitch wrote the play under a rare combination of fortunate 
circumstances. 
Of these circumstances, two would seem to be of prime 
importance: first, F1tcb bad, tor his initial play, the 
inherited story of Beau Brummell which could be tailored 
perfectly to suit the taste of the period; and second, in 
.Richard Mansfield, Fitch had the actot- perfectly edepted, · 
perfectly fitted tor the part. In fact, it is this latter 
circ~stance which in many ways is undoubtedly responsible 
tor the furor; for there can be no que.s.tion that the ori-
ginal idea or writing such a plar belonged either to 
Mansfield or his friend Winter, or to both, and that the 
idea was dictated by the very suitability of the part for 
Mansfield. Nor can the hit success of the play be anything 
but evidence of the tact the.t Mansfield built the part in 
a very genuine sense ot the word. 
. 12:3 
In spite of tbe fact that to the historian these 
facts seem relatively clear and simple, the argument waged 
hotly in the 1890's, and in order to understand the course 
of Fitcn•s development as a dramatist, it is necessary to 
understand the facts so far as possible. A clear under-
standing of the circumstances under which Beau Brummell 
was written, and or the nature of tbe debate which fol-
lowed i'ts success, goes far to explain some things which 
otherwi se mus t remain puzzling about Fitch's career. 
MOat particularly it seems to explain quite clearly the 
fact t hat Fitch opened his career as playwright with a 
major success, which proved to be one or the better plays 
of the period. Thereafter, he lapsed into a long period 
partly of hack work in the torm of translations and adapta-
tions from German and French plays, and partly of dis-
couragingly unsuccessful original plays. Further, it 
explains in a large measure the beginning of the decided 
critical hostility which pursued Fitch to the end ot his 
career. Bo one who bas examined the contemporary re-
views of Fitch's plays can fail to observe the shsrp di-
vision among critics regarding the merit of his work. The 
Fit ch critic either praised tbe plaT, many times out ot 
proportion to its worth, or be heaped blame and insult 
upon it and upon its author. The consistency with whicb 
. . : . -~ 
\ 
' . . ·· 
some of the. critics assailed Fitch is more readily com-
prehensible when one knows the part that William Winter 
played in the little side drama which is the Beau Brummell 
controversy. 
The situation which the historian is asked to resolve 
is most simply stated by quotlng the two extreme positions, 
represented by the statements of Fitch and lfanstield. 
Fitcb quite bluntly states: "Jfr. Richard Jransfield is not 
the author of the play Beau Brummell ••• I claim, as I 
always have, that I wrote the play."1 Mr. Mansfield, on 
the other hand, quite as clearly states; "Jlr. c. Fitch did 
,!!2l write the play of Beau Brummell ••• 1 bad the idea. 
I invented the plot - the scenario; every incident and 
situation is mine and. the greater portion or the dialogue 
is mine - the remainder is by Jfr. c. Fitch."2 What can 
be made of this .apparent 1Jnpasse? 
~ctuallJ, the ifnpasse is more apparent than real. An 
examination of the history or the creet1on of Beau Brummell 
resolve• the contradiction quite readilJ, if' we take the 
evidence given to ua by the three principals 1n the matter 
and arre.nae it clearly. According to 1fill18JD Winter. 
Jlans.f'ield applied to bim in 188? tor a list of' plays he 
might consider expedient for revival, an4 among other 
1. Jew York Tribune, ~pr1l 13, 1891. 
2. 1oston Evening Transcript, April 14, 1891. 
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titles which Winter supplied was that of Beau Nash written 
by Douglas Jerrold. Winter further obliged by sending 
Mansfield a copy of the play to read. In addition to the 
well-drawn character of Richard Nash, the play contained, 
according to Winter: 
an amusing story, comic incidents, good equivoke, 
snd various pungent examples of the caustic 
pleasantry for which its author was distinguished; 
for instance: ttvirtue•s a work of time; you can-
not raise a character l .ike a salad:" "Nothing 
was ever written in English that wouldn't have 
been finer in something else;" "A man•s in no 
danger as long as he talks his love, but to 
write it is to impale himself on his own pot-
hooks;• •People with one leg in the grave are 
devilish so lone before they put 1n the other! 
Like birds, they seem to repose better on one 
leg."l 
Having t1nisbed reading the play, Mansfield apparently 
became eager to act the part ot a beau, and he wrote to 
Winter that he bad been reading Captain Jesse•s memoir or 
Brummell. It might well be pointed out here that the 
spelling of "Brummell" b7 the original person ot that 
name and by the writers of the works about him before 
the Cl7de Fitch play was always with a sinsle "1." It was 
Fitch himself who, as a sort of mark ot individuality, 
save to the title and the title character ot the play the 
l. Boston Evening Transcript, September 13, 1906. 
spelling with two .. 11 •s• which was accepted by Jfansfield 
and thereafter always used. 1 
Notice that Winter in the following account of his 
conception of the play likewise follows the original 
spelling of ,.Brummel:• 
A day or two later I sent to Mansfield, 1n 
writing, the plan of a play. The scene was to 
be laid partly in Oatlands, tbe country seat ot 
the Duke of York; partly in London, and partly 
1n C.l eta, or Caen. Brummel was to be repre-
sented ae a magnanimous e;entleman, delicate, 
a f fectionate, gentle; a person of fine character 
and moral worth. He was to rescue a beeut11'ul 
girl from the persecution of the Prince of Wales, 
and in that way was to incur the royal enmity. 
He was to become enamoured of that girl and win 
from her a promise of marriage - dictated by her 
sense of obligation. He was then, casually, to 
ascertain ·t.he.t her affections were, secretly, 
fixed upon a bandsome young man of narrow fortune; 
be was to rescue that youtb from the perils of 
the gaming table, and - with stern abnegation of 
himself - to procure the bethrothal of the young 
lovers, and to disappear into France. There be 
was to endure poverty and the pangs of want; 
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there, at a phantom feast, he was to welcome the 
phantom shapes of lords and ladies, the companions 
ot the better da)'Si and there, finally, he was to 
expire, after having been found by his own friends. 
Upon that plall I believed that a particable 
comedy could be written, and I was sure that Mans-
field could write it. I was not then aware that 
the incident of Brummel's insane reception of 
imaginary visitors had been used 1n a play, but 
atterward I read a two-act piece, by Blenehar4 
Jerrold, a paltry fabric, of no practical use, in 
which tbe incident of the phantom guests was em-
1. This information, which is not to be found anywhere in 
print, was turn1she4 to the author of this dissertation 
by Miss Virginia Gerson in a recent personal interview in 
New York. 
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ployed. Mansfield wished me to aid , him in writina 
the comedy about Beau Brummel.·, . but that I declined 
to do, being b\lrdened with otbe~ work.. The result 
was that he employed Mr. w. c \~ Fitch, a Boston 
youth, who had been reco~en"~dto his attention 
by the well-known journal,1et, .~ E4w1n A. Dithmar, and, 
changing my plan (without. ~mp¥vjl.ng it), he dictated 
to that assistant _tbe greater P,e:r,t ot the piece as 
it now stands. Some or tlle . mor' piquant lines in 
its dialogue are derived fr~a C•ptain Jesse•s book; 
others are ' ken trom earlier plays; others are in· 
vent1ons or the actor. · ·fbe .· scbetne or idealizing 
the character was mine, end so was the fundamental 
_idea of the play .1 ·. :· / ·. . .\ 
I' 
It is, or· course, e.rout:td · tb~ Djl&t te:f.\_of the emplo1111ent 
' ' 
ot "Jfr. w. c. Fitch, a Boston yo);lth.~. i. and. tb~ extent of that 
I \ ~.' ' 
. . ' • t 
. . . . . ' \ 
. employment that the whole arguwf!n:t ,ce.ntera. 1 .. Attention is 
called here to Winter •a geograph1C.al t~aee~~~~ in ident1-
, . . . t ;.' " . 
tyins Fitch as a native or :So~to~,, ~ c~tr o~~a~~nally 
. ' . \ ''\. ~ 
visited by him, but one in which qe n.~ver li~ed\a~ any time 
according to the tacts or -his ' bio~~'~Pb~. l~bter's ··,,~~sition 
. . ' \ 1\ '-' \ · .. 
is cleer from the above; it 1~ · •v•.h. \ mor~ :a~~dantlr /~l~a~ 
; !i, . '\ i'\ ',.. ' i . .. .. 
in the following letter of his: : I .. \ I., ... ·~ · , . , ·, ~ 
. ' ,, ! \ . 'f. 
. . \ • i\ •' : I . 
I express&d the op1Jl:lion . that tb~. sto~i\o~ 
the life of 'Brummel m1.ght._i q~r P,ade. to y:~eld n,8~er'1~1 
tor a comedy, illustrativ,e ·9t, EnglisQ. ~·t~r~ in <, 
the picturesque tiaes of . t.n+, regency. -._ \• ~ew\d~ys ·-\ 
after this conver.s~t1on Qoe~red I gav$. \~o ·•>lfr~ · . \· .. 
Xansfield in writing .the ro~h plan ot ;, ..• O·m~tb:tng · .. ' 
lik• a play. Upon .this ge.:~te~e.l and j,;ml'•l:'te~t basis 
otn sugge. stion, l'hich I bo_. p¢.d ; .ould b~ 8Jtt~~d. •d end 
improved. by his experience- ·/an;A. skill.~  :-r;. · Jansfield 
:resqlve_« to build the .fa,br. :1Q iO~ a cq~edy. ~t last 
be determined to em.ploy a~ ,_e.·~1'$tant.:\ to wh~m he 
might dictate his play, apdi w,h'? \\should·. perfofa the 
manual labor of writing. · ~ gi).QC , friend. of hi,s, Jrr. 
. . ' /. . '' ' ·, 
\ :\ '\ 
1. Boston Evening Transcr1pt, ,'. sep~fJi.~~er .).3, '190~~ }\ 
'. ; :~'), '. ·~ . < 
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E. A. Dithmar, had recommended to him a young 
gentleman from Boston, Clyde Fitch, who, it was 
said, might act as a· literary amanuensis. Mr. 
Fitcb was thereupon engaged by Jr. Mansfield, so 
he hae informed me, at a regular weekly salary, 
and be at once entered upon the performance of 
his official duties. Mr. Mansfield was then in 
Philadelphia. Mr. Fitch joined him there, at the 
Continental Hotel, and in that bouse Mr. Mansfield 
dictated to that youna gentleman the greater part 
of the play. Every idea that it contains, every 
situation, whether comic or pathetic, every piece 
ot effective business, every punaent line of its 
text, was originated by Mr. lfsnsfield. The verbiage 
with which it is clogged was interjected by his 
amanuensis.l 
In order that the verbal testimony may be complete, it 
is necessary to turn directly to Winter's retelling or the 
whole affair in his Life and Art of Richard Mansfield. Here 
Winter, as documentary evidence, exhibits a number of cere-
tully selected letters, either in whole or in part, between 
himself and Mansfield and proceeds to sum.arize the case at 
some length. it will be observed in the following quotation 
that Winter baa now ado.pted Fitch •s spelling of .. Brummell." 
I thought from the first, that it was an un-
wise end wrona for Mansfield to ascribe the author-
ship of "Beau Brummellft to Jr. Fitch as it was for 
Mr. Fitch to assume it. A wrong is done to author-
ship and to honest dealing, when any man pretending 
to be an author is, in reality, only an amanuensis. 
I held tbat belief at the time, as I hold it now, 
and I then publicly stated it, and it is impossible 
to aake this memoir complete without repeatil!l it. 
If Jlr. Jlanstielc!, instead of employing Ill'. Fiteb, 
had employed a shorthand writer to take his words 
exactly as he spoke them, his play would have had 
continual, piquant,wit, character, and intellectual 
1. Boston Evening Transcript, April 13, 1891. 
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force. His "assistant," writing from memory and 
exercising his juvenile discretion, saturated 
the fabric with crudity. 
. The sum of the matter 1s this: the idea or a 
play about Beau Brummell was mine: the sources or 
historical information were designated by me: the 
play originally planned was a romantic drama, in 
five acts; the play that was acted and is known 
to the public, is, in all essential particulars 
ot execution, the work of Richard Mansfield. The 
play as published, inclu.des· several things that 
were inserted in later years, - notably the sons 
"She wore a wreath of roses,~ which was introduced 
only in the latter part of Mansfield's life: and 
the principal devices contained in the play were 
origina.ted by me; notably, the self-sacrifice of 
Brummell, for tbe sake of the heroine; his be-
stowal of her hand upon his nephew; his offence 
to the Prince of Wales, and the use ot the 
authentic tact of1his insane reception of imaginary guests. 
The contribution of Me.nsf1.eld himself to the con-
troversy seems to con8ist chiefly of letters sent by him 
to newspapers and in those exchanged between him and 
Winter. Most of the letters to be round in the "5ote on 
v 
Beau Brummell" are Mansfield's. The scarity of Winter's 
letters is explained by him in the following: 
Many other letters of ~1ne would have been 
included 1n this biography. Mansfield, when pro-
mising the use of them, mentioned to me that he 
had preserved 400. but, unfortunately, as Jtrs. 
Mansfield informs me, a box containins those end 
many other papers, has by eec1dent been destroyed. 2 
Jfanstield's bitterness towards Fitch increaeed with 
1. Life and Art ot Richar~ Mansfield, pp. 309 - 310. 
2. Ibid., p. 304. 
-
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the success ot the play. Re made no attempt to conceal 
or control his vituperation and there can be little doubt 
that he was encouraged and abetted in his attitude by 
Winter. This excerpt trom a letter written to Winter on 
..April 14, 1891 is typical: 
Your letter is, ot course, capital - but it 
doe• not give tbe young man (Fitch) all the 
punishment he deserves - for I find, on every side, 
evidences or his malice, his boestings, and his 
treacbery, and be seems to have been born with-
out any trutb in his composition. But be is 
hardly worth anybody•s powder. I have written 
to •tbe tribune• and my letter should settle 
the matter •.• 1 
ilt the same tae, X.nstield ••nt another rather 
violent letter to the editor or the transcript in sup-
port of Winter's public avowale ot Fitch's delinquency. 
It 1s worth quotin& in full because it 1s unmistakable 
in its intention: 
To the editor of the Transcri;et: I owe 
it to Jlr. Will1aa Winter to say to you that 
the statements conta.1ne4 1n his letter to the 
Tribune are absolutely corl'ect. llr. c. Fitcb•s 
letter is a diltisuration or tecta. ar. c. 
Fitob !!! engaged by me to write tbe play or 
"·Beau Brummel,• and I promised to use his n8JD.e 
as the author, and had 1t not been tor his own 
folly end ingratitude he would still tigure .aa 
such. I now desire to say that ~. c. rttob 
did not write the play of "Beau Brummel• {the 
authorship or which is really not worth cl.aim- . 
ins.) 1 had the i4ea. I invented the plot -
the scenario; every 1ncf!ent. and sitl.lation . ~s 
mine and the ~reater portion ot the dialogue 
il mine - the ~emainder is by Jlr. C. Pi tcb. . . 
l. Ibid •• p. 308. 
-
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Ill'. c. Pitch has only to be asked these 
questions: r·. I\ ~. 
I 
a. Did you invent the plot? ·\ .\ 
b. Did rou invent any one or the ·\\ \ 
characters? 
c. Did rou invent anr single s1tu~t1on? i1 
d. Did you give the names to the i ~haracters~ 
e. Did rou write the climax or an;1 act or \ scene. I• \ 
f. How many ot the speeches now spoken are 
yours, \\ 
' \ ', 
Jlr. c. Fitch's position has been a pl-eposter-
ous one and there are tew people who wou~~ have 
cared to assume it under the circumstances·. JH.s 
ingratitude has been amaztn&. One sample\ ~lone 
will suffice: Mr. c. Fitch carried ~ plav to 
London with hia and read it to lfr,. Beerb~hn· -. Tree, 
who thereupon produced "Beau Austin. 11 It . ; 
! 
Your obedient servant, \ 
. 
I· 
.Richard Mansfield 
The Brunswick, ;April 13, 1891.1 
I 
I , 
i . 
l I 
: :· 
' :\ 
While Winter and Mansfield were busily claim1P, the 
i 
play as exclusively their own creation, and assign~!lg to 
I ., 
l ·. 
Fitch the position ot stenographer, or amanuensis ~~ 
; . ,I 1 
nothin& more, n tob bad maintained , a disereet sile~ce:f 
. I 
. ' 
The letter appearing over Winter'S:. signature in the Tr,ibune 
ot April 13, 1891, however, appar.ently made Fitch tee~ 
. ' . 
I ~ 
tbat tbe t1me bad come when he must\ rise to his own de\fense 
·I • 
• l, .. 
1 r ·'. 
or else leave the public to assum• tb:~t he bad deliberat,e~lr 
\ '\ 
attempted to steal credit tor whatwaa.\ rightfully . llanati~d's 
·, . \ play. No more succinct sUIIIDlary ot· Fitcb•s position 1n tb~\ 
\ .. 
lJil. 
1\ 
i· ' \ . 
\ 
"\ >. 
I. '• 
\'· ~. l 
'\ \ 
\ I 
'\ 
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matter can be provided than that which he hi•selt provides 
in the letter to the New York Tribune, which he says he 
sent "ai the advice of mr friends, interested and disin-
terested:• 
Mr. Riche.rd .Jiansfield is not the author of 
the play •Beau Brummell." But I do not claia 
that I could have or did write in my first play 
one so successful as ~Beau Brummell", without 
the valuable assistance or some one witb more 
experience than I - a novice at play-writing • 
could boast of. Mr. Mansfield gave to me that 
valuable assistance, and for that I was grateful 
at the time, and have been ever since. But I 
claim, as I alway• have, that I wrote the play. 
I agreed to accept Mr. Mansfield's suggestions 
in order to have the privilege or writing for 
him t he play; I did not know I was doing this 
in order to bave the authorship of tbe play taken 
from me 1n the event of its success. 
I met Mr. Jle.nst'ield in Philadelphia, talked 
over plan1, and listened to the suggestions he had 
to make which were ohietly contained in a letter 
fl:"oa llr. William Winter, which be afterward showed 
to me. I came back to New York and wrote a 
scenario; this I took. back to Philadelphia, and 
llr. Mansfield accepted it. The enclosed oontraet 
was then sisned.. 
llotbin& whatever was said ot ·~ being Jlr. 
Mansfield's amanuensis; the statement or my having 
been so is absurd. Neither my own f'inaneiel er-
fa1ra nor those ot my family made it neeeasary for 
me to till that place with any one. I was then 
wr1tin8 and publishing short stories and doing 
othe~ literary work. Wr1t1na with me was a pro-
fession, not a business, and no one sure17 knows 
the distinction better than the writer ot the 
letter in the Tribune, who is one or the most 
brilliant literateurs in journalism. 
Act I, I wrote in Philadelphia alone in my 
room, readin& at night mr· work to Mr. Jlanaf'ield• 
receivins his approval or disapproval and in most 
instances changing it as he wished. Act I. 
Scene I was not rewritten. Scene II was re-
written once. Act II was written in the same 
manner in Fhiladelphia and Washington, and. was 
rewritten several times before Mr. Mansfield was 
satisfied. Act III was written in Jiew York and 
taken to llr. Jlansfield in Washington, and read to 
him in Baltimore. It was not rewritten. Mr. 
Mansfiel~then came to Jew York, the plaf was re-
hearsed tor .two dars at Pe.llller •s Theatre. It was 
taken off and Mr. •ansfield afterward wrote me it 
was impossible to pJay it. that it was all dia-
logue. and that I must get sGmeone to rewrite 
1.t with me. This was in J enuary. I wrote and 
proposed a man, but receive~ no answer. MJ 
salary. was stopped when the rehearsal_of the 
play ceased. In April I received a telegram 
trom .Mr. llansfield i.n Boston asking for the 
lest act at once. I sent it, the last scene 
being the death of Brummell elone in the garret 
without the King and royal family appearing. 
A tew days later I received another message 
from Mr. Mansfield, saying that he must have a 
different ending and that I had better come on, 
as he should begin rehearsals· at once. I went 
and rewrote tne last act to keep Brummell alive 
and bring back other characters in the plar as 
he suggested. At the rehearsals ~. Mansfield 
cut freelr and wisely. He inserted line.s once 
in a while, all of which were to the advantage 
of the play. H~ produced it in New York in 
llay. 
The Tr1bune1 the next morning said the play 
was utterlr worthless. -After it had run weeks 
tbe Tribune said there were some aood things in 
it, but they were .Mr. Mansfield's. After it had 
run some months, the Tribune said everything 
good in the pl~y was Mr. :lla.nsf'ield•a; and claimed 
especially two bits of' business, the one with the 
perfumed letters, and the other with the Cnuft-
box. The former I could hardlJ be expected to 
claim, as it had been done in Chicaao by J«r. 
1. The critie on The Tribune was, of eoqrse, William 
Winter. 
I 
Mansfield in another play; so he told me when 
he asked me to insert it. The snuff-box episode 
was mine, and the business of taking the snuff 
out ot a box and putting it in a paper was mine. 
The ele.boration of it was Mr. Mansfield's, as 
the elabore.tion of business in most plays is 
usually the actor•s. With the changes that have 
been made in the play since its prod.uction I 
of course have nothing to do. Before the con-
tract was signed in Philadelphia, Mr. Mansfield 
said to me, •this must be a collaboration.• I 
sa id to Vr. Mansfield, "If it is to be a colla-
boration, I will not do it.• 
The idea of a play on Beau Brummell is, I 
believe, N~. William Winter•s. The execution of 
that play - Jr. Winter claims it has been an 
execution in more senses than one - some of the 
business and the great bulk of the dialogue is 
mine. The artistic ~ouch, and the £enius that 
has made it a success are Mr. Mansfield's. 
CLYDE FITCHl 
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Upon careful examination obviously there is only one 
complete incompatability in the two sides of the argument. 
Winter and Mansfield contend that the play was vi rtually 
dictated to Fitch in Philadelphia, that it sprang in some 
way full-born from Mansfield's mind where it had been con-
ceived and fed by Winter's suggestions and Mansfield's 
dramatic instinct. Fitch contends that it was written in 
various places, mostly by himself, with help and sug-
gestions from Mansfield, and acknowledges the fact that, so 
far as he knows, the original idea came from Winter. But 
several details in the evidence should be noted carefully. 
1. New York Tribune, April 13, 1891. 
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First, although Mansfield says that Winter's statements 
are "absolutely correct," he does not state directly that 
he "dictated the play" as Winter implies, virtually in one 
sweeping gesture. Secondly, ~ansfield and Winter both 
manage to convey an air or petulance in t heir writings on 
the matter which makes the reader suspicious. Both seem 
to be in the position of having helped create someth ing 
which quite unexpectedly has grown to be a success beyond 
their expectation and, having once been quite willing to 
have a scapegoat about to take the responsibility for what 
might well have been a failure, now find themselves un~ 
happily obliged. to fight for a share of the praise. 
Mansfield's phrase about the .authorship•s being not really 
"worth claiming," particularly has the ring of petulance. 
Whatever be the intrinsic merit of the play, it was suc-
cessful, and it is an actor of higher artistic integrity 
than Richerd Mansfield who would wish to doage responsibi-
lity for authoring a successful play on the grounds that 
it was not artistically meritorious. As against this, 
there is a matter-or-ractness, a squaring with truth, a 
kind of disinterestedness ·in Fitch •s letter to the Tran-
-
script which rings true, and which squares most logically 
with what anyone experienced in the pitfalls of dramatic 
production must come to believe as th'e inevitable truth. 
The simple fact of the matter appeers to be, as previously 
\ 
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stated, that the talented but inexperienced Fitch had 
fallen heir to the right story and the right actor for it. 
In summary, then, the facts appear to be these: the 
play was conceived and planned. long before Fitch •s services 
were called in. Mansfield's portrayal of Brummell was in 
shape, with most of its illustrative "business" as early 
as the spring of 1887. That Mr. Winter had much to do 
with the choice ot subject, that he bad thought of writing 
~: 
the play, that he had exalted ideas of his own as to its 
treatment, no one appears ever to have questioned, least 
of all Fitch. But, against this, Fitch was an ambitious, 
self-reliant, clear-headed young writer with en interest 
in and a flair for dramatic writing. He wrote~ 
Brummell partly in Manfield's company, but lergely away 
from him in 1889, under the terms of a contract duly signed, 
witnessed, and csrried out by both parties. Passages in 
Captain Jesse•s lite of Brummell were freely used. The 
historical phrases were all embodied in the text. other 
works were cc:;>nsulted., among them Douglas Jerrold's ~ 
!!!h. which was in its turn probably SUt gested by a foot-
note in Goldsmith's biography of the arbiter of Bath. 
This relates only to the discovery by the fop, after his 
betrothral to an heiress, that she loves a younger man, 
and the relinquishment of his claim upon her, in behalf of 
his rival, to his own pecuniary embarrassment. Fitch wrote 
every line of .t he dialogue. Such phre.ses as "Uncle Beau, 
when you are married your children will be little rosettes,• 
end "We eat t he names of things" ere so clearly in Fitch's 
earlier manner that serious dispute of his title to the 
authorship is not possible. The misunderstanding arises 
largely from the f act t hat Mansfield, en accomplished 
actor, inevitably must have suggested many lines, and 
more 1mp~rtant, must have shifted, modified, rewritten 
many lines il'l the course of making the play into the hit 
that it became. It is known that it was Mansfield's after-
t hought, at rehearsals, of bringing all the characters of 
the earlier acts on the stage in the death scene, and it 
is t his afterthought which does· most to lend the pi ay its 
indefinable charm of mystery, end which becomes its most 
me&orable feature. And no critic, reeding the play, could 
but realize that it was Mansfield's portrayal which made 
it successful; and this portrayal was Mansfield's own, 
not Fitch's, and certainly not Winter's either. 
In the final analysis, then, the impartial historian 
must conclude that the controversy is hardly more than a 
fantastic extension of the eternal dramatic controversy: 
Who made the play? The writer? The Actor? The Producer? 
The argument, of course, is circular; 1f any one were 
absent, the other two must wait. 
The frequent references to the sour·,as of the play 
-~--
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Beau Brummell serve to arouse a natural curiosity regard-
ing the degree of authenticity or the amount of invention 
involved in the dramatization. That Fitch definitely 
utilized source material on his own initiative without 
depending entirely on Mans.t'ield's interpretation can be 
verified by reference to the catalog o.f books in his pri-
vate library. Most of the volumes which he owned and used 
were given to Mherst College and may be found in the 
Fitch room of the Amherst Library. Include in this col-
lection are: Beau lash or Bath in the 18th century, 
w. H. Ainsworth; Charms of Dandism, Olivia MOreland, 
London, 1819; The Fo.llies of the Day by a Man of Fashion, 
D'Horsay, London, 1844; Beau Nash, a play by Douglas 
Jerrold, as well as nine books on historical and theatri-
cal costumes. 
Among the books ot Fitch's given to the Players 
Library in New York by the Fitch Estate are two of special 
significance in this connection: Beau Austin by W. E. 
Henley and R. L. Stevenson end Beau Brummel by Blanchard 
Jerrold. 
Miss Helen Louise Cohen has gone even further in her 
investigation and supplies the following information: 
It will thus be seen that Clyde Fitch 
follows with considerable fidelity the outlines 
of the real Beau's character, even such tradi-
tional ancedotes as have been quoted havin& 
their counterpart in the play. Tbougb a play 
does not have to be documented, yet a period 
play must create an atmosphere, and in Beau 
Brummell the England of the Regency appiiri to 
live again. 
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Brummel bad figured in literature before 
Clyde Fitcb•s play. He is supposed to be the 
prototype of Bulwer•s Pelham, and the character 
of Treback in Lister's Granby, published in 1826, 
is a portrait of the Beau in his own lifetime, 
to the accuracy of which he himself bore witness. 
There was also e two-act play on the subject by 
Blanchard Jerrold which Mansfield examined and 
discarded before broaching his idee to Clyde 
Fitch. Edgar Fawcett in 1887 had also treated 
the a~bject in blank verse.l 
It would be a matter of gross negligence to leave the 
Beau Brummell controversy without making a specific re-
ference to the admirable section in Prot. Arthur Hobson 
Quinn's History of the American Drama entitled "Clyde 
Fitch and the Development of Social Comedy." Although 
Prot. Quinn makes no such attempt as does this chapter to 
include a comprehensive survey of the controversy, he does 
attach particular importance to the play itselt as an im-
portant factor 1n Fitch's early development es a dramatist. 
Prot. Quinn's summary deserves consideration here because 
it crystallizes the whole matter and supports the conten-
tion that Beau Brummell not only gave Fitch an advantageous 
start as a drematist, but also points out quite clearly 
that it was an important contribution to the American 
Theatre. 
1. Longer Plays by Modern Authors (American), pp. 6 - 7. 
At the very beginn1n! or his career Fitch 
was to meet that lack of understanding on the 
part of those who should have comprehended the 
delicecy and distinction ot his art, but also 
from the outset there were minds capable of 
anticipating the calmer Judgment of time. For 
Beau Brummell bas taken its secure place i.n 
dramatic literature. The episodic nature ot 
its scenes, the preference of dialogue to 
action which disturbed the Judgment ot the early 
nineties, could not prevent the substantial suc-
cess of this masterpiece of the comedy of man-
ners. Beau Brummell is essentially a plar built 
upon a striking personality, whose wit, polish, 
even whose heartlessness, made him "good theatre,H 
while at just the right moment, Fitch lets the 
essentially heroid character of his creation 
shine through the mask of his personality and 
dominate the situation. This heroic quality 
was largely the creation of the playwright, 
tor the real George Brummell was a gentleman who 
lived an apparently selfish life and died a 
miserable death in exile. The two qualities the 
playwright took from the original were courage 
and social ••••··· 
To any student of Clfde Fitob•s plays, his 
touch abows unmistakably in Beau Brummell. 
Among the talents of Fitch the three most pro-
minent .. the ability to visualize any place or 
period in terms of its social values, the power 
to incarnate virtues or vices in characters who 
are essentially dramatic, and the gift of writ-
ing clever dialogue - all these show in his first 
stage success. 
In closing this chapter on the Beau Brummell contro-
versy one factor remains to be settled with some degree 
ot finality, namely, the question of Mansfield's actual 
contribution to its composition. As to his share in the 
success of its theatrical production there remains no 
doubt, despite the fact that it was revived ~th notable 
1. f Hiatorr of American Drama, Vol. I, pp. 2~7 - 268. 
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distinc·tion after his death. When made into a motion 
picture in 1924 ith Lionel Berrymore in t he leading role 
it was recived most f'avora.bly. More recently ·it was made 
into an operetta with music by Harry Tierney and tbe 
libretto by Gladys Unger and presented by the Municipal 
Opera Company of St. Louis. 
In the fall of 1894. Otis Skinner produced His Grace 
de Grammont written by Clyde Fitch, which Skinner termed 
"a natural successor to his Beau Brummell, then in the 
repertory of Richard Jlansfield ... l l"l'om. the Philad.elphia 
Bulletin is taken the following quotation wh!c.b throws a 
very clear light on the comparative merits of otb Vans-
field and Fitch in the area of dramatic composition. 
A very agreeable satisfaction in connection 
with Clyde Pitch's brilliant work in His Grade 
de Grammont is that it settled the much-mooted 
question of who wrote Beau Brummell. !he con-
tention between Mr. Fitch and Richard Kensfield 
in regard to the authorship of Beau Brummell a 
few years ago seemed to make it 11keiy that the 
question above noted would go down in history 
unsettled. Jr. Mansfield blazoned forth as the 
author of Don ~uan and furnished very strong 
evidence by it that he could have had very little 
to do with the brilliant wit and dialogue of the 
Brummell play. Since then he has relapsed into 
a state of quiescence as a dramatist. 
Mr. Fitch, on the other hand, has gone on 
writing plays ot modern society in which in his 
dialogue at least he shows some of the skillful-
ness and epigrammatic force that marked the comedy 
of the Georges. In selecting again a historical 
1. Footlights and Spotlights, p. 223. 
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subject tor his play, ~. Fitch has repeated, 
in a far improved form, however, the sparkling 
wit, the exquisite coloring and the dainty treat-
ment that marked his first effort. It no name 
had been attached to either play, there would 
never have been any dou t: t that Beau Brummell 
and His Grace de Grammont had been thought out 
in the fertile fancy and brilliant imagination 
of the same mind.l 
Throughout his entire career as a dramat1st, - and 
Fitcl· , it will be remembered, had nineteen of the fullest 
years of productivity of any playwright in the American 
theatre, - he was continually involved in controversies 
of one kind or another. But ironically enough, none of 
them ever matched, either in intensity or in personal 
significance the one which began with his entrance into 
the theatre and the one which has been the subJect ot 
this chapter - the HBeau Brummell controversy." 
1. Philadelphia Bulletin, November 20r, 1894. 
CHAP'l: 'R SIX 
Clrde Fitcb and the Critics 
ith t he successful production ot Beau Brummell, Cly~e 
Fitch began his drama tic cere~r t the eg or t wenty-five. 
He emberk.ec:1 on his chosen c l.ling full or the unbounded 
enthusiasm of s boy setting out on e treasure hunt, but he 
s oon d iscov red th t r i.ting a "hit pl~y" was very rare ly 
a mere m tteror luck. After his sudd~n. sosr1n sweep to 
overni ht fame, he exp d1t1ously leveled off en~ settl~d 
down to an etght-y&ar reriod of gr ueling prenttceship • 
./ 
t the ure of his initisl t heatrical achievement became 
,. 
dimmed with th . pass ing months, he wee faced with the 
pr · ctical nece.ssity oi' wr iting more playa of sufficientl y 
bi b qu l i ty to merit ~h epprobBt ion of the theatre-gotn& 
public. 
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r~toh quickly learned iJ t e poor play lmost 1nv8r1ably 
resulted in such decisiv f !lure t he t untevore.ble notices 
and devastating rev1.ews were the only post-mortems the 
playwri&ht could .expect. I t took a little loDger. but he 
e'fentually became awBre of the feet thet a ple.y which e.,cked 
' . . 
substsnti 1 popular support er.te1led ~ven. ~ore then the 
objective of winning unanimous praiee from the reviewers. 
Frov ided it is &iven en auspicious pro~uct ion, a great pley 
needs no cri.tic. 'l'here is no herd en~ fe.et theory of the 
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tneatre tor predetermining wbich play will succeed end 
which one will fe.il . Lif'e cbengee, es t stes .nd fashions 
chenge, snd this is equally true of the theatre. 0nly 
fundamentals - the baaic qualities or char8cter and be-
havior - go on unchanged from season to season. 
In tbe period from 1890 to 1898. following Beau 
Brummell, seventeen lays by Fitch were produce~ . Of 
tb1s number, eight were ed&ptationa from the French, 
one · as an adaptation from the German, nd two e:re one-
act plays . Only six original full length dremas were 
produced, i.neludin£ the ill- fated P&inela•s Prod:le;l .b ich 
. . 
wa.i written for Mrs. John woods &nd produced by her in 
London. His Grace de Grammont produced by Otis Skinner 
with some success on the roed, but not presented in N·:w 
York, was the only onE: which added materi.ally to Fit ch •s 
feme. Although some of th other origi nal plays , notably 
A Nodern atcb with .1nn1e Seligman 2n~ ~1ll1em FaYershem 
' 1'' (and Mr . an~ ~rs . Ken~el in the london pro~uction) as ell 
as ¥1stress Betty with ~-adnme H 1 ne ·, t'odjeska and W. s . !!art 
were f1nenc1ally proti.t~ble, their success wee und.oubtedly 
due as much if not more to the 6raw1ng power and eetir~ of 
tbe sta.re than to Fitch's drametic ability. The seme may 
be said of some of' the e.d&ptetions, particulerly The Masked 
l!!ll with John Drew and llaude ACl&ms, and Gossip with s. 
Langtry end Eben Plympton. 
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Considerins Fitch's ork ot tbe a prenticeship 
period in chronological ord.er, t1rst come the two one-e.ct 
plays, Betty's Finish nd rick t.emaitre, produced in 
Boston in December 1890. They are interesting as steps in 
his development, particularly tbe latter bee use, having 
been written in 1888 before Beau Brummell, it shows his 
early talent. tor charecterization and. hie skill in dialogue 
and because it was produced in New York at. Daly•s Theatre 
on April 22, 1891 with teir success. Neither ot these two 
c. 
brief excursions into the theatre, however, was ot s ectal 
critical significance. 
Pamela's Prodi&Y, one of Fitob•s tew attempts et 
ori1inal farce comedy, marked his first encounter with the 
London critics. Despite a colorful production by Mrs. John 
oods, the disappointing notices recipitated an early 
closing of the play. Although not so severe in tone as the 
blunt condemnation ot the New York reviews or Fitch's suc-
ceeding efforts, the British dre.ma commentators were quick 
to point out the thin plot and the weak lest. act. Un-
fortunately, Fitch's tirst tull length solo venture in 
drematursy, which was likewise his initial London venture, 
must be recorded as a decisive failure. 
A lbdern Match, produced on ~reb 14, 1892 was Pitch's 
first tull-lengtb plaf or modern aocie.l lite and showed 
enouab i mprovement over Pamela's rodi&Y to weather the 
flurry of e rather 1ndittex-ent reeevtion by the New York 
critics and became c:on:mericielly s uccessful, at le at on 
t be road. When ~. end · rs. Kends 11 prod.ucec1 th e play in 
.London , t h sctlne an~ char acters were nglicb:ed end 1t w s 
renamed arr1e.ae, 1892. It f ared consider bly better at the 
hands of the British critics than its predecessor. 
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With the . aked Bell, adapted !rom the French of Bisson 
and Cerre, and produced in New York on October 3, 1892 , with 
John Drew nd N.aude Ad ams in t he, leadi.ng l'oles, Fitch began 
his association with Ch~rles Frohman. This play was· t he 
first of a long series ot adaptations e.nd another tn his 
succession of plays especially designed for p~rticuler 
stars. The critics ere· much more enthusi .st1c over the 
acting t hen the pley itself, as might be interred from t he 
tollo ing comn:ents of Jobn Crew: 
The play selected for my first appearance under 
the new management was The ~ask:ed Ball by 
Alexander Bisson and Albert Carre. The ade t tion 
was mnde by youne; Clyde Fitch, whose play ~ 
Brummell, had made so gree.t an i mp:re.s ston '."Jhen 
pleyec1 by Ric hereS Mansfield ••• '!'be Masked ~ell 
was a great success, and we played it two seasons. 
It was a conventional farce, but it gave me, in 
t he role of Paul Blondit, e fairly good opportun1-
tt. ~ude Adams made a decided impression •.• 
after her performance in the Jtasked Ball there 
was no doubt of her ability and charm. 
Aside from the luke-warm critical response to 'l'he 
llasked Ball as a piece or d.ramatic crattmanship, it was s 
1. Kl Years on the Stege, pp. 171 - 174. 
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momentous milestone in Fiteh•s eerly ~remet1e cereer. 
For s.ood or tor bed • it set the pattern tor the remainder 
ot nis period of apprenticeship by leading him into the 
petb of adaptations, a path from which he never completely 
escaped during the rest or his lite. Even after he et-
teined a reputable standing es e writer of original plays, 
and when perhaps he should have stuck to that line ot en-
deavor, be consistently allowed himself to b inveigled 
into the green pastures of ~easy money• by turning out an 
American edeptation. The following quotation ie in the 
customary extravagant ve in or theatrical biogrephers, but 
it does contain 8 basis or truth: 
Seldom in the history or the American theatre 
hae another everJt been so pro~uct 1.VP of ret--
reaching coneequenee es The Jlel'ked Ball. It 
brought Cly~e F tch into oontect fth the man 
who was to be his real sponsor; it made John Drew 
e ster; it carried ude Adema to the fl·ontiers 
ot the stellar realm; it ge,v~ Charles Frohman a 
whole new and distinguished ple.ee in the th etre.l 
The next year, 189:3, was en extre :ely busy Rnd exciting 
one tor Fitch, resulting in f our adPJptetions rrom the 1rer.ch 
and a one-ect play, The ~ rvest, hteh was later embodied 
in The Moth end the Fle.me. The Americenizee French plays 
were: The Social Swim, produced January 9, A Shattered Idol 
produced on July :30; fn ,e.mertcan Duohesa, produced on 
" November 20; end Mrs. Grundy, Jr., p:roduce<J in Decett;ber. 
1. Charles lrohnsm, Manaaer end Man, p. 142. 
Hone or these ere ot critical importenee. but they ere 
significent chi fly bee use they exemplify the de~end 
tor Fitch 'a services ar.c his extrao.rdinery productive 
cepecity. 
1ow, what was the position or the reviewers end 
critics in general tow rd Fitch at this time of his early 
apprentices t1 ip? outs 1d 1ew York. be:nevf' r his plays wer 
presented on the roed, tbe reception on the whole w s 
favor ble. 1'h1.s mey be ettr1buted to the teet t hP. t the 
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n wspaper critics and reviewers in Boston, Chicago, Ph ila-
del hiA end other key cities were less exact ing in their 
8rt1st1c stAndards end more liberfl.l 1n the.ir demsnds. In 
New York. Ci ty it was quite ~nother matter. H~re the cr1t1.cs 
were, more otten than not, very severe sn~ even caustic in 
their appraisals of his work. He could expect no fortuitous 
treatu.ent, Ol" look tor any propitious commendations !rom 
them w 1ich were not entirely deserved . Fitch knew this end 
learned to accept their unfavorable reactions as art of 
the g·me. lthough in his letters, and more frequ ntly in 
t he bitter compleinte to his intimate friend sod ccnfidente, 
iss Gerson, (which were revealed to the wziter of this 
dissertation 'by ber) he often felt that he was the unte1r 
t araet of personal recriminations. 
In the Introduction to the four-volume Memoriel Edition 
ot Fitch's Plays, edited by iss Gerson end Kr. t)ses, the 
following observat ion relative to the playwright's acute 
sensitivity to adverse newspaper criticism is worth 
quoting here: 
This press served to accentuate t•o dominant 
traits ~n Clyde Fitch: his sensitiveness, end 
his patience. From tbe time or 'eau Brummell, 
be -as couatantly repudiated byhe dramatic 
cr1t:tcs. Yet we know rrom experience that no 
more ope·n-minded man could be to~ then he 
in his ea&ernesa to welcome suggestion end in 
his readiness to accept advice ••• I tear, he 
1~9 
said in substance, the press baa cryetelli~ed 
toward me. On another occasion be asked· a critic 
to see one of his plays OV€r again, valuing his 
opinion, er..d personally d1.sfresaed that his 
opinion was a negative one. 
the uncompromising stand or the New York critics and 
Fitch's attitude toward them ere well 1llustra~ed by the 
case of the successful His Orece de Qrammon~. This is the 
pley which Otis Skinner not only produced with profit end 
critical acclaim on the road in 189,, but revived tttn. 
years later witb lavish expense e.nd a company or hig·b 
salaried a.ctora • 
.As a sample or the type. or comments made by the n out-
of-town•• critics, the tollowtnc quotations have been ex-
tracted from reviews of His Grace de Grammont in tour 
representative cities. The pla1 opened at the Grand Opera 
I House 1n Chicao on September 24, 1894, and this is whet 
one critic se.1d about Fitch the next da1: 
1. Memorial Edition of Fitch's Pley, Vol. 1, p. xv1ii. 
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He has selected e. number or personages or his-
torical importance and woven them into f' romance 
or serious interes t and blended with it spr1ght~y 
comedy illustratina the lighter feelings, v!nitiea, 
and frivolities or the lite at that period. 
The next stt~.nd was Detroit, and here 1s whet the 
l eading critic in that city had to say sbout it: 
The autnor has placed t he characters in s1tue.t1ons 
to suit his own purposes and in so doing hes made 
manifest a measure or ingenuity and a vein of 
ori&inality that cannot fail to excite ad~1ret1on. 2 
The play mov•d on to Indianapolis end was egein ac-
corded a . most favorable reception, as the tollow1 ng remarks 
indicated: 
It is brilliant, graceful, witty ••• Ot the gross 
immorality ot the real time there is no trace in 
this play. Its beauty, its wit, its attrective-
ness in ell the qual1tiee that me.ke bumen n ture 
lovable and enticing, are drawn upon for four 
acts ot as dainty a comedy or mannera as need 
be asked for.3 
Wben His Grace de Grammont pleyed Boston, the critic 
ot the Boston Journal tound the audience delighted with 
tbe production which he &aid was ''bound to charm" ell these 
who witneaaedt it. llr. Boward of the Boston Globe was even 
aore enttit:.Si.:!Stic: 1n his praise. He said: 
)(r. li'itch bas a1ven e capital reproduction or 
aannera end speeob ot the times, his story is 
interesting, and the stage settinas end cos-
tume• provided by manager Buckley furnisb e 
1. qo1caao,.1'ribune, September 25, 1894. 
2. Detroit Free Press, October 16, 1894. 
3. Indianapolis News, October 2~ . 1894. 
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harmonious e.nd etttfstio envi r onment tor 
the euthor•s work. · 
Otis Skinner, en eatute manager, wrote: 
Fitcb•s play was e. natural successor to his 
Beau Brummell. The period rtUiponded to his love 
J! ; r the fantastic ••• Led by his love ot color .. 
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tul costumes, wigs, trills and. furbelows, he 
induced Percy .ftn«Serson ot London to•·.make the 
designs ••• Henry Miller, my friend for many years, 
wrote: "l am glee! the plet go~s to you; not only . 
because I believe in it, but because I have faith 
in you" ••• F1tcb and Miller bed thrashed out the 
manuscript until 1 t only remained to put 1~ ... into 
rebearsal.2 
1'be success ot J;tit Grace de Grammont on the 11oec2 11 ved 
up to the most bopetul expectetiona, which Skir.ner called 
.. a bright spot in any season," but he was nevertheless 
reluct ant about brina1~ it to Brofldwey in s pite or the 
commendatory tone of tbe reviews as already indicated . 
Skinner says: 
The play did not get to New York. There were 
d1f'f1cult1ea in getti.ng t he right sort or theatre, 
and be~ ides I found the comedy a bit demodee. I 
think, in his heart .of heerts, Fitch tel.t t h . t 
too.~ 
What Otis Skinner means here, or course, is that he 
bad a premonition, wbich was shared by Fitch, that the re-
ception of the New York critics might not be t oo heppy. 
But it is not oft n that Fitch es able to keep his 
1. Boston Qlobe, November 9, le94. 
2. Footli&hts end Spotlie;hts, p. 223· 224. 
3. Ibid., p. 226. 
pl ays fro !!i I• i."k i n£ t he bezar d!.l oi' the Bro dwe. re i e ·ers 
even i f :Je ' 'nnt ee t o oo so.. .: nd in e l l feJ.I·nE:s- to the 
pl }'/ •.r ig~t, i t would be untrue to l nfer t h · t he was a 
cowar d Ol' ti. -:. t be t :e ied to dodge the conflict. J\ f t er al l , 
s ucces s i r. tl·l cr w Yor l t htle. t re was 1.n l B90 •s, as i t ne.s 
b en s inc l:;' . t~ e L'!a i n gQ a l of t he J1.mer lc an dra t i t nnt.'l 
~.rod o .r . :rther more , i t i s not to be supposed t hn t 
Fi t c l ·~.,.~~s ent irely without a;;prec iat.lve <;.dmlr e1•s nr re-
vie:vers of sy1npat i e tic unders tend il~ . /.ctua lly Ill' . J ohn 
Corb i n , t he cz·1t ic . End Mr. Edwl.n A. Di thmer, dr umstic 
e di t or ol' t he .Je York Ti mes, ;·1er e uar1 friendly t oward 
:!. tell . Di thr..~~r tt;A3 . ho ~ever . j us t l y c r :!. t i cal of F1 t ch ' s 
wor k ~nd c~reful not to allow his tavor eble prejud i ce t o 
i nfl ue-nce h _s j~g . ent . I :n 18~·4 • however, when .A~·· x-11 
We ethf'!r w~D !)ro<!uced . Di thma:r ws s t h only critic in r ew 
Yo r k . bo holecwri•t .dly pr 8 ised t he pJ.ay. J.~1tch r ote lliro 
lett e r on vOVember P2 , 1894 , in whi ch he snid i n pt rt: 
~  dear ur . Di thmar: 
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I ce.n •t hel p wr 1t1ne to tel l you your .e .t:lerous 
criticism ot "April Wea t her" gave me s. real 
pl ees ul·e. r hope be f'c r l ' "C:huf .fle of f rt t c m ke 
you believe two th1ngs a t least: that l em in 
ea1•ne!:: t end hones t in my t ork. 8rtd th!it zny ~· ift! 
1a hi&b up. even s hould I never succeed in r eaob-
i ng i t.l! · . 
Wh t Fitch s ays i n t hf:- port ion of t he l e t ter j us t 
q~o ted 1s i nteresting end 1llum1n t1ng apart from the f act 
1. L!tt er_§,, p . 95. 
--::::::::--. 
t hat he did elcome nnd appreci6.te praise. It shows t he. t 
erly in his drametic otJ.reer be ls sincere i n his deter ... 
mination to be hones t in his work and to aim high. The 
implica tion of t tle lack of t hese two motives or aims by 
some of the critics dis tressed Fitch more t hen · ny oth .r 
depreci t ion they could level a t his writing. rbatever 
ir.~.vectives they chose to employ e.ga i.nst his plays - t he 
theme, t h .... c ar cterize t i on, th ~.:~ plot, tbe di.elogue -
wha tever t !ie c~~ arge of del inq·.;ency. t he imputa tion of 
insincerity end low purpose distressed hi m t he mos t. In 
h is later years of easy success it i s sometimes difficult 
to Justify his appe..rent neglect or his determination to 
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hold to t hese high aims. But 1 t must be scknowle~ged t hat 
even eft er his f a i l ures and in spite of the abuse which wss 
often heaped on bim by the unrelenting custod i ans of ~rama­
tic stand rds and t he champions of high ideals in the 
t heatre, he e.lweys ce.me beck with r enewed Vigor to brave t he 
lists of ertistic s cbievement. 
It is not strictly accurate to say t hat Fitch was con-
stantly end vic i ously abused by .ell the f1ew York critics 
ana tha t his plays, r egardless ot their value, were in-
variably manhendled end verbally demol ished by the re-
viewers. Others besi~es Corbin end Dithmar more or less 
generally recoGnized & cert~in dearee of merit 1n Fitch's 
playa where it ex i sted - althO\l$h t hey were not particularly 
l t 4 
penetrating in their observations and ene.lysis. There is 
perhaps en explanation for t his lest remark. 
The typical new.speper reviewer did not contrive to 
write e piece of literery criticism of the- highest order 
about the performance which he had. just witnesseo. s to-
day, he went to the theatre in the cape.city ot reporter, 
as well as critic, end wrote his review as the report of a 
theatrical event. He geve an account of the first night 
performance ot a new play. He was permitted e. more liberal 
allowance of space than is afforded oontempory reviewers·, 
bu~ be followed the same general pattern. He gave the 
factual inform tion relative to the cest. producer, the atre, 
author, costumer, and sc ne designer. He included a con-
densed synopsis of the pley end commented on the . ork ot 
the director and the efforts of the actors. Re described 
the scenery and staae effects. Then he devoted e pera-
grapb or two (perhaps three on certa in occesiona) to his 
praise or censure ot the playwright &nd his purpose (or 
lack of 1t.) 
Very often h1s critical evaluation ot the play's 
merits or defects was secondary to his appraisal of the 
h 1str1on1cs of the actors t1nd e.ctresses. It the lee,d1ng 
msn or leadin& lady happened to be a star ot some promi-
nence, it was not at all unusual to put the ohiet emphasis 
on the actin&• AS a consequence t oe play itself was often 
hailed as a great s ucc .,s or condemned as a hopeless 
t e i lure on the ba$1S of the critic' s snap judgment, r t her 
the.n his considered opinion of it e.s a work of dramatic 
exce llence . Under t he c ircum te.nces , end even e.llo ing 
f or the fe extra hours granted. to the cr i tics on the 
afternoon papers who did not he.ve to me t fr1ghten1n~ 
d eadlir.te, t Jere was har dly time t or _ nyth i ng like w 11-
r ounded end bal anced cr1ttc1sm of t he tull dreme.tic value 
of t he pley. The wond r r is not tb6t news pa.per criticisms 
so often gc estray but tt~ P.t. sc o!'ten they prove to be · 
Justified . However, the audience reaction pl8fS no srne.ll 
pert i n tbe critic's 1mme~iete reaction end if t he major i ty 
of t he spectators like or 01slike e. pley, he 1s often in-
fluence d by thet factor end is not merely retlecti.ng his 
own individual opinion. 
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consequently, since the opinions of the critics, Justly 
or unjustly, frequently "etermine the success or fe.ilure or 
a play, the critics htwe come t o exert e pow~rful i nfluence 
in the commercial t heatre. This ws!i just s tr.w~ i n F1 tch 's 
aay as 1n our own. The ill-will or fevor of the critics 
was a factor of no smell consequence to the playwright. 
For Clyde Fitch this was e metter ot e;Jtreme importance', 
perticularly in the early stages ot his dramfttic ce~eer. 
Being obliged to contend repeatenly with~greesive antago-
nists might readilJ have discouraged e less determined or 
ambitious playwright then Fitch. That he continued to 
struggle towards the achievement of his goal end refused 
to e.dmit defeat e.re in themselves 1t.dics.t1ons of his high 
purpose and his faith in his own eb111ty. 
As po 1rlted out i n Chapter IV, Fitch, through Beeu 
Brummell controversy, he<l incurred. the lesting ent'J bitter 
/ 
emmity of William ··inter. Almost as harsh in his treatmen 
of the dramatist, without however the s me personal hosti-
lity, was t: le.n Dale, critic on the New York Sun and leter 
on the New York Journal. ' inter never bed a good word for 
Fitch. Dale occasionally condesoende4 t o say something 
favorable about s drama in which some "st r~ for whom he 
he.d a strong te.eling ot admiration we.& playing e. le ding 
role. 
William Winter, e.fter 44 yee.rs of continuous service 
resigned nis position of dramatii critic on the New York 
~·ribune, when tbe.t paper refused to print certain invective 
articles from his pen attacking Abraham Erlanger and other 
New York proOucers. The final act of resign tion was the 
culmination of e. two-year period of friction between 
Winter and the menag.ing editors of the Tribune. The aging 
critic h d become increasingly vituperative in his persone.l 
attacks, sparing no one who fell v ctlm to his animosity. 
,inter's resignation ceme the same yeer EtS Fttcb•s death, 
and as bas been indicated previously be was the she.rpest 
thorn in Fitch's side. 
Characteristic of hie attitude ere the folloWing 
comments made by Winter in a short but particularly de-
vasting review. Notice how he brushes Fitch aside es 
though he were e complete nonentity: 
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A tedious pley called Bohemia concocted by ~ . 
Clyde Fitch, from lf. MUrgeris well-known Vie de 
:Boheme, was performed le.st night at the Empire 
Theatre . •ir. Fitch •s· version, like alm.ost every-
thing else in the dramatic line that Nr . Fitch 
has touched, is diffuse, verbose, enO crude. There 
is no thin& irlteres t1ng in tile tale, and t here s 
nothing clever in the sta.ge exp.osition of it. 
There is some inc idente.l glol"ification ot 
•• Bohemianism" - e. Juvenile distem.per m.uch re-
semblin& measles, end about es comtorteble.l 
Even the loyal admirer and ste.unch defender of Fitch 
is obliged to admit that much of h1.s early work is poor , 
flimsy hack writing . If the critics found fault with his 
plays they were often Justiti.ed in their admonitions . But 
what is not generally noted is that his adaptations from 
the French and the German were not mere slavish imitations 
of foreign works. Frequently he endowed the characters 
with new life and transformed foreign types into genuine 
.J!merican figures. He is entitled to a certain amount of 
credit, hich is elr&ost always lacking, tor the creation 
ot his original interpretations and. his invention ot plot 
incidents designed to please AtneriC81l audiences . 
1. New Yo:rk ':tribune, :arch 10, 1896·. 
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Tnis work of edeptation, however, i mproved his 
technique. It helped him to become e. aaster of stagecraft 
and e writer of simple, fluent. dialogue. In his early 
original plays, Fitch. still clung to establishe dramatic 
conventions. Like the other writers of tbe period he em-
ployed occe.sional soliloquies and asides . He was charged 
with carelessness by the critics, but there was a promise 
of finer work which they failed to recognize . At the end 
of his ar-prenticeship he had practically bendoned hackne ed 
phrases end sterotyped cliches and he had begun to employ 
keen , ree.listic chs r acter1ze.t1ons nd consistently natural 
d 1e.logue. His ear lier transgress ions were well on tbe e.y 
to being conquered end he began to introduce the technical 
innovations which became one of his outstanding contribu-
tions to the ~mericen drsma a t the turn of the century. 
A certain sponteneity, freedom, and liveliness were be-
coming more apparent in his best o~iginal plays. 
1'1th the production ot Tbe tiar on &e~tember 2, 1896, 
an adaptation from the French abd 
January 4, 1897, en ndaptat ton frorr.' toe German in colla-
boration with Leo D1trichste1n, the apprenticeship period 
of Ji'itch may be considered drawing to a close. The first 
mentioned was an innocuous little farce comedy by the same 
Alexander Bisson hose Me.skec Ball furnished the source 
of the earlier Fitch vehicle tailored to the special 
I 
I 
I ;i 
/I 
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talents of John. Dr~·w. The Liar was likewise a made-to 
I 
order proposition/: for Charles Frohme.n, who supplied a 
( 
·J 
special cast hee~.ed by Fritz · illiams and Katherine 
/ I Florence and e. .spler.did production at the edison Squ re 
' . 
Theatre. It did not receive anything like high critical 
approval and faile to repeat the success of the former 
Bisson original. 
A Superfluous Husband on the other bend was accorded 
a mixed verdict from the revie ers. Some of them applauded 
it, but the general consensus of critical opinion wes t pe.t 
the acting was better t oan Lthe play. It was eminently 
successful on the road, due in no smell measure to the feet 
that its cast included e popular fraterne.l tee.m ot e.ctors, 
• • and Joseph olle.nd, e.s co-stars. This pley furnished 
~. Dale with e.n o portunity, wh icb he w s not slow to 
seize, of inJecting a few caustic remarks bout the uthor. 
Clyde Fitch is a chatty, frothy, whi pped-cream 
sort of playwright. • • He rarely teke\s the trouble 
t o be anything more then superficial. When be 
bas provided the eggshell, he carefully allolfs 
you to prepare the omelette ••• I don•t know whet 
Dietrichstein did. in t he collaboration. ot much, 
I suppose ••• Occesionally the ceaseless chatter 
.grows 1rr1tetins, and you begin to reach for your 
bat ••• f Superfluous Husband iss mere trifle. 
To crit cis It would be to take a sledge hammer 
in order to crush a little tabby kitte·n. 
Fitch 1s never deep. He does not seem to possess 
any very serious conviction. Life to him is 
merely e. little mecbenical toy •1. The ollends, bo ever, re well worth seeing. 
1. New York. Journal, January 5, 1897. 
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18 8 may be ut: down on .the F1 tch recor~ book as the 
' 
transttionel year, !or with t he production of The !~th and 
the Fl~roe he de!'in~tely emerges from the arprenticeship 
I 
l 
period and approaches the stetua of journeymen playwright. 
At tbe end of a /long and thoroughly S.t prec1e.t1ve Sunday re-
view, his mentor, Jtr. Edwin A. Dithmar says: "In a se son 
of a meagre and unpromising output of American dreme we 
ought to be grateful to · . • Fitch for a pley so entertain-
ing es this, which is the first really virile work ne has 
put forward."l 'l'he competent dramatic editor of the 1!!!_ 
York Times offers no extrav gent pr ais but resents e 
careful !.nelyticel discussi.on ot th~ merits e.nC! flews ot 
the pley. Re begins by esserting that the primery object 
ot t he dremetist is to create en illusion and th t " • 
Fitch has well fulfilled the mein pur ose of ell C!reme. in 
The Moth and the Flame.•2 . s peaking of the characters, many 
of whom ere unpleasent people he says, "We do not t el 
heartily for them, nor ~o we even ~etest themH but he ob-
serves "the pictorial quality of the price is unique and 
fantnst1cal."3 
Tbe other critics wet•e now beginning to pay attention 
to the ple.y itself es well as the acting. In the case ot 
1. New York Times, .April 16, 189·8. 
2. ~· 
~- Ibid. 
-
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The Moth and the Flame, they not only remarked that it 
was well staged end well acted by Herbert Kelcey, Effi~ 
Shannon and the rest ot the cast but that the · lot wes 
dramatic and forceful end t he dial og ue na tur 1 or clev r 
and some even detected overtones of social implic tion. 
l'bis play may be regard.ed as Fitch •s first succes sful melo-
drama despite its eustomery label as a "society play." 
Consider the tone or t hese excerpts from contemporary news-
paper reviews following the opening in Boston: 
Mr. Fitch h~s unquestionably built a strong play, 
and one needs not question to find his material ••• 
It is <lecidedly a dramatic work with several irl-
tensely exciting incidents ••• It is vivid end 
realistic, · he situation at the end ot the first 
ect being terribly t hrilling. In the second act 
the convers tion is bright end. witty.l 
The final outcome does not appeal deeply to 
sympathy, but the seer.es end incidents leading 
up to it comme.nd attention end. compel admiration ••• 
The dramatic construction is strong and in some 
respects daring, end the result is a play wh ich 
appeals to an auditor from many points of view.2 
In addition to the long review of Mr . Dithmer in the 
New York Sunday Times already alluded to, strong elements 
of praise are evident in these other New York reviews fol-
lowing the initial presentation of The Mo th and the Flame 
at the Lyceum Theatre on ~pril 11, 1898: 
It is the strongest erA most brilliant society 
drama we have hed since Bronson Howard's Aris-
1. Boston Hera.ld, /lpril 4, 1899. 
2. Boston GloWe, April 4, 1899 
\ 
\ 
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tocracy, and unlike that play it has strqng '\ 
popular interest as well as much literary an4 ' \< 
dramatic merit ••• The merit of the play ts t bat ',, 
he has made his exposition in novel and inter~ ·\ 
esting scenes and be.s told a dramatic if;, some.: , .. 
what trite story in a series ot stirring in- 1.'1;:: 
cic1ents which move steadily to a stirring climax, 
and which hold tbe unflaggi ng at tent ion by \ \. 
reason of their suspense, of their human and 
dramatic quality, of the theatrical skill ot 
their construction and the wit and terseness of , 
their dialogue .1 · \ 
The Moth and the Flame is concerned with a 
class termed "the fringe of society• which 1. 
. \ 
. \ \\ 
occupies the middle place between people of wealth.-. 
and people of limited income. This class that 
\ I , 
develops itself in every great city but is no ;· 
where so numerous as in New York has now been 
transformed by Mr. Fitch to the stage with con-
siderable cleverness. It is a new element in 
our drama and as it is of the stage to hold the 
mirror up to nature, Mr. F.itch he.s done well to 
give us in all their baldness, his careful study 
of pink tea people. The Mbth end the Flame has 
no element of satire. It is a realist!~ picture, 
the realism without the power of Ibsen. 
This shining thoroughbred New York woman (Mrs. 
Lorrimer) with her witty tongue, her big heart 
e.nd her t wo divorces, making her an idolized sort 
of Mrs. Hawkshee up to date, is the most taecUme.-
tingly amusing character which has come down the 
dramatic pike since Aunt Jack ••• !~~·; comedy is 
delightful, nearly all its climaxes 'hit the mark, 
and ajove all, its interest is never al lowed to 
flag.'"' 
The Head of the Family, produced late in the fall 
1. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, April 12, 1898. 
2. New York Press, April 12, 1898. 
3. New York Sun, April 12, 1898. 
\ 
\ 
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ot 1898, was a domestic comedy adapted rrom the Germen, 
again i11 collaboration with Leo Ditrichstein. It en-
·Joyed a more favorable reception on the road. the.n it did 
in New York, due this time to t he presence or illiem • 
Crane in the leeding role at the heed of his own comp ny. 
The character ;or a staid old college professor played by 
Mr. Williams was edm1rebly suited to his particular 
cap bilities as a comedian and provid.ed opportunities tor 
bim to ge t the full value out of the pert. The rev1.ew rs 
in New York, 1n their notices now referred to Clyde Fitch 
as tbe author of the lbth and the Flame. The •Times• cri tic 
observed that Fitch tried more bravely than successfully to 
make the play metropolitan without escaping its provincial 
atmosphere and. to mek.e it American without avoiding its in-
herent Teutonism. The second notable observation was that 
this method of treatment, which Fitch was now ettemptir~. 
bad been successfully emplo ed by Augustine Daly 1n his 
adaptation of: light German comedies some years before. In 
brief, the critics conceded that The Head of the Family 
was a clever, interesting, but not too subtle realistic 
comedy, bordering on fare (· and generally entertaining in 
spite of the unnecessary attempt to inject e. morel into it. 
Jext in order wes N.tban Hale, opening in New York on 
J anuary 2, 1899, end with this historical play or tbe 
American Revolution ry 'er, Fitoh really ce.me into his own 
es e.n established dramB.tist. Even Alnn Dele f.u!mitted 
that .. Clyde Fitch has hit it at. last. }<~or the first t:f.me 
since he wrote Beau Brumn:ell {with due apologies to 
Richard nsfield) he bas emerged from the pink-dinner, 
yellow-tea, cotillion-favor ple.y.*1 As might be expect ed, 
Dale bas bi&b praise for the acting of Nat Goodwin e.nd the 
sweetness and c:ner~ of .ru1ne Elliott in the leading roles. 
nd ~lthougb be finds thet "there was a time in the first 
scene of the third act, when it looked as though the f abric 
was bout to totter" and furthermore th t at the close of 
the third act t here was *something or an anticlimex, and 
anticlimexes are dangerous,~ he obs~rves that Fitch 8 has 
given us e. highly dramatic, vivid and well-written four 
act play,. a.nd concludes by remerkill€ that ttNa than Hal may 
unhesitatingly be set down as one of the successes or t h is 
success-laden season.w2 
bile the critical rec ption of N than Hale by the New 
York press was on tne wbole almost uniformly flattering to 
Fitch 1t the time of its original product:l.on, Lewis C. 
Stran~, e. year later had this to say about it: 
Clyde Fitch•s Ne.than Hale met l st season with 
a success d.ue more to the interesting t heme or 
the drema t han to enr gree.t artistic wortb that 
the play possessed . When Mr. Fitch chose Nethan 
l. New York Journal, January 3, 1898. 
2. Ibid. 
-
H le as t he hero ot his play, he dis layec! sure 
dramatic instinct• but en be made t he play 
Na t han Hale be showed an .inadequate appreciation 
ot aram tie art. What he st rted out to write 
was a romantic comedy with the American Revolu-
tion a~ e backgroun~, but as be proceeded be 
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found history and Nathan Hale's self-s crifie1ng 
death a f a t a l he.ndicep. How • Fitch could ever 
beve conceived t he idea of putting into a comedy 
Nat han Hal~, who lives in the memories ot his 
countrymen as a figur e O·f sublime tragedy, is a 
mystery ••• The conclus i on of~. Fitch's drama 
h s been called strikingly original. ~ bett er 
description would be, illogically inevitable, -
inevitabl e be·es.use b1st.or1cal events made 1t so, 
end illogical because t he playwright tailed pro-
perly to prepare for 1t ••• By getting into such 
a predicament • Fit ch showed himself e poor 
artist; by his method of extricat i ng himself he 
showed that be wes a skilful artisan... • 
Fitch'S treat ment of the supject was conscientious 
and dignified ; his character-dr wing was ex-
ceptionally good; his lines were at &11 times ex-
cellent. It was 8 !'eilu e well ortb ~eking, as 
well as one tha t financ ially pei~ well.l 
• Strang's criticism, b ieh bas been quoted in some 
deta il, af fords an excellent opportur1ity to make comp risons 
bet een t he t houghtful analysis of e Fitch play by con-
tempo.r ary critic and t he hastily conceived favorable re ,ort 
ot tbe newspaper rev1e· er who on moat occas i ons w s nig-
gardly in bis commendation. 
~ny ot the other critics began to treat Fi t ch with 
more respect end tolerar.c.e e.xee ~ t, of course, ~ inter, whose 
prejudiced attitude has already been t wice alluded to. r. 
~lan Dele, Fitch's second ry nemesis, was still ' pretty re-
calcitrant, as a perusa l of his reviews of -t;be t t&ne ii1ll 
1. Famous Actors of the D~l• PP• 122 - 2~. 
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reveal, but on s pecial occasions followir.g Nathan Hal 
be sbo ed hims lt somewlat more lenient. Some years 
atterw rd, or to be more exact, just a montb after F'i tch 's 
death, Dale wrote an article entitled "Imr ersonal Note in 
Criticism,H in which be said: 
I had Just seen Mr. Clyde Fitch's new play, Thk 
Ha¥pY rriae;e, et the Garrick Theatre, ew Yor • 
Tb s was the forty-second pley by • Clyde Fitch 
t hat I bad s een and reviewed. 0 ome or his plays 
seemed to be insults to the public intelligence. 
Some were inclined to frisk around the morel 
question end it was incumbent upon me to write 
in adJectival ame2emen.t of Mr. Fitc.h •s want ot' 
teste end ot hie indelicacy. Dthers were just 
silly end I said so. In fact, looking through 
Mr. Fitch'S stu endous series ot plays and my 
comments upon t hereon, I find that I have written 
mat ter calculated to cause t he playwright a 
variegated assortment of sens ations, ranging from 
anger, grief, remorse, surprise, consternation, 
disgust, contempt, horror, lo .t r.iiq nd agony 
to Joy, l ove, pleasure, felicity, comfort, hope 
and encouragement. These last, however, are 
always unimportant. Every well-regulated play-
wright forgets e column ot
1
praise and tre sur es 
up e paragraph ot censure. 
Now, hetber Dale was .writing in full sincerity or 
with his to~ue in his cheek when be made the pronouncement 
that "every well-regulated playwright torgets a column ot 
praise end treasures up a paragraph ot censure" is a matter 
of' conjecture. On the surface he seems to be adver..o1Jl8 
the psycbolog1.cal hypothesis of a cr eative ert1st wbicb 
would immediately set the "well-regulated pleywright• apart 
trom the rest ot weak mortela. Actually, why should the 
1. Cosmopolitan , August, 1909. 
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dramatist cherish censure bJ a self-imposed judge and. cast 
aside praise from the same individual? More then a tinge 
ot erroge.nce is apperent in this contentious doctrine, 
especially in view of such a review es the one Dele wrote 
in the New York Journal on OCtober 25 , 1899 after the 
opening ot' Barbara Frietcnie. He not only heeded his arti-
cle Julia Marlowe •s Success, but he devoted t he bulk ot 
his comments to the most extravagent pr ise 
bestow upon an actress. 
critic could 
But why not let Mr. Dele speak f or himsr:lt: 
There is nothing on the New York stage Just now 
that can tor one moment compare with the bewitch-
ing picture ot luminous virginity that is thrown 
before us by .Mi •s Julia r.rl.owe in Berbe.re 
Fr1etchie et the Criterion. It is a picture t hat 
awekens fn us all those furtive sensations th t 
moralists call "whet is best• in us. Rare is it 
in these dfty 8 that a public rudely called "fly" 
finds this sort ot attraction.• 
Tben • D~le prooeeds to relate the synopsis of tho play 
w1~b uns ervins accent on iss rlo e•s erson 1 charm and 
virginal appeal. Throughout the entire review the leading 
lady is identified es " the girl of Frederick." She is, 
sccordir~ to the cynical critic turned sentimentalist: 
"~ pale lily-lilte ch1ldt• itb a smile th&t •'lights up tbe 
chaste. v1rg1n&l features. Continuing his glowing account, 
her love affair "is the awakening of me,idenhood of wh icb 
you have heard so mych from the poets. There is a love 
scene that is the delightfullest thing of the kind ever 
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offered up ior cold dollars. It makes you f Eel sneaky 
to watch it.til 
Yes, tilere is still ~r. Dale speaking! "On her f a.ce 
you see all the sensations tha t an unsophis t ic ted, old-
fashioned girl ould f eel in such a predicament." Is this 
the callous dramatic reviewer writing , or is it tne ••Voice 
of Experience" vainly attempting to reeell his lost youth? 
But wait, there is even more . "He, (Capt. Trumbell, the 
hero) is called to arms before the minister err1.ves, and 
you hate to look at Barbara. The real e.gony ot e girl, 
the real te rs of virgin. Luckily the curtain falls, and 
you gulp down some water to meet the lump in your throat.• 
s the Lale version of the play oontin.ues .it grows more 
incredible, considering its source. "You would like to 
arise and help this helpless Bsrbara. No melodrama in 
this - rJot a bit. You are ·i trleSs ir~ e real tragedy. It 
is not sta e moisture t et dims her eyes or make-up tears 
that trickle down her white , drawn f ce.-2 
And now Mr . Dal outdoes himself~ 
For the third time you t -el sneaky, end es 
though you he.d no right to be t bei"e. It is 
indecent. "'hy should e mere •ticket .. giv& 
you e right to witness this sort of t h ing ? ••• 
It is eleven C·!c lock, you realize es you eo me 
1. New York Journal, October 25, 1899. 
2. ~· 
back to real life and look t your watch and to 
the kno ledge that you are seeing a play.l 
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And now let Clyde Fitch take hat consola tion he can out 
ot this magnanimous retere.nce to him by Mr. Dale at the 
very end of the last paregrapb of a long review: 
This plar stemps Mr. Fitch in our affections as 
nothing t hat he has ever done before has stamped 
him. It ie a delicate, exquisite bit or workman-
ship almost too f'ragile for cold criticism. ~itch 
has moulded it PJld .. ~iss rlowe has given it life. 
Into it she has breathe~ her own languorous per-
sonality. Allow me to retrain tro . speaking in-
dividually of the cast. A very good cast, an 
extre ely good cast. Bu~ this must deal exclusive-
ly with Barbera frietchie.2 
Dale•s report of Berbara Fr1etch1e has been treated 
at some length because itrepresents his typical favorable 
revi€w of a Fitch play. The grudging stint at the end is 
supposed to arouse in the author ~a ~ riegated assortment 
ot joy, love, pleasure, felicity, comfort, hope and en-
couragement" to otfset the other assortment of negative 
sensations w 1cb Mr. Dale dispenses with such liberal 
prodigality. 
The New York opening ot Barbera Frietchie duplicated 
the t r iumphant response occ&sioned et its gala first night 
in Philadelphia. Not only Dele, but most ot the other 
critics, except 11nter, were enthusiastic about it. Aga in 
1. Jl2id. 
2. Ibid. 
-
1?0 
in a Sunday article in the flew york 1'1ne s, a month la.ter, 
Dithmar extolled t he play in the most glowing terms: 
I hesitate to return to Barbara Frietchie. 
Second thoughts about e. work of al't · t h8t'" bas 
positively awakened one's long-dormant en-
thus! sm are ept to seem cold by torce or contras t 
when expressed 1n type. Yet my enthusiastic ad-
miration of Mr. Fitch's pl ay has by no means ab _ted 
in the weeks. It is stil l to my thinking, e. work 
ot art, of its eleva.ted t ype, es nearly perfect e.s 
the cowz;ercial theatre is likely to give us under 
tbe existing conditions ••• 
Mr. Fitch's play iss beautiful blending of' poetry 
an~ realism, with neither in excess, with the 
tragic note so~ded t&intl y but distinctly in its 
very beginr~ ing as s urely as tha t note is sounded. 
in Romeo end Jul iet, with the noblest bumen charac-
ter revealed delicately but firmly end trut hfully, 
with the nob l est human ideals borne in mi nd in t he 
development ••• Tbe play will stand the severest 
t est or criticism honestly adm1ni$tered. There is 
no touch or fustian, no utterenoe or buncombe• It 
conta ins poetic~ in fer1cy, true to life, w1 th 
com are.tively little resort to the dramatist's 
license, unaffected alike in both bumor and pathos, 
tbough str1kin&l1 individual 1n the method of' t reat-
ment and of cumulative dramatic effect. "orthier 
scenes ha.ve1not been contributed by an ~merican playwright. 
Tbe success of Barbara Frletch1e led to another con-
troversy .. but one quite diff~rent from the dispute of its 
aut horship ·n icb was the essence of' the Beau Brum ell con-
troversy. ibis time it was over F1tcb•e borrowing the 
neme oi Barbera Fr1etch1e for its historic value snd 
going fer efielC! from Whltt ier•s .rototype or the aged 
heroine in his f amous poem. So many communica tions on 
the subject of Barbnra Frieteh1.e eppeere.d in the New York 
1. New York Times, October 26, 1899 . 
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papers that the actual existence of such a person became 
a matter of doubt until a newspaper. reported named Will 
Mott of Baltimore visited a Mrs. Abbott of Frederi ck, 
Virginia, a great-grand niece of Barbara Frietchie, and 
. . , 
printed an account of his interview. 
Fitch himself was drawn into the discussion over his 
right to take liberties with tbe facts of history e.nd de-
tended his stand in a letter to the Philadelphia Evening 
Bulletin: 
I really have t e,ken no license or liberty with 
Whittier.•s poem, unless it be my using in my 
own way the fictitious episode which he secnred 
!rom ~s. Southworth, and he used first in his 
own way.. • The leaends and. facts of a. country 
are the bappy bunting-ground of its authors ••• 
Whittier's poem is pr actically as false to the 
truth as my play. He made Barbara strong, I 
made her lounge.r ••• Now these facts are tree to 
the dramatist as well as the poet, are they not? 
I tbink, sir, the history of any country's 
literature will uphold me.l 
The controversy itself is net now of any great signi-
1'-.tca.nce. At the time of its occu.ri·ence it served the 
fortuitous purpose of providing considerable publicity t o 
Fitch's best play up to that time and one which would have 
been financially profitable anyhow. 
The cowbol and the Ladr,tbe next Fitch play to be 
produced in New York, opened on December 25, 1899. Although 
bill ed as a comedy, it was actually a melodrama, written 
1. fet ters ~-· pp ~ 156 - 157. 
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as a starring vehicle for Nat Goodwin ttnd Maxine Elliott. 
l he bope of duplicating the success of Nathan Hale was 
ill-founded, for this was not one ot Fitob•s best works, 
aa is evidenced by the fact tha t it we.s not included in 
t he t welve plays selecte~ by llr . U:>ses and Miss Gerson in 
The Memorial Edition. 
Toe history of this play presents an 1nteresttng 
study 1n the diversity ot critical opinion regarding a 
drama which can be considered a commercial success and 
artistic failure. It enJoyed e. very profitable road 
tour in America in the Spring of 18S9 where the crit i cal 
reaction was general ly, but not completely, favorable. 
In Philadelphia, the reviewer on the Inquirer ea id: 
While The Cowboy an~ tbe t ,ady cannot be clessed 
as a 11 terary eft'ort it 1.s , never t he less, e. 
breezy, catchy conception. It is preposterous 
in many particulars and yet enough of realism 
is me.intaine t o soften t b.e inconsistencies ••• 
The situations are so deftly bandled that in· 
stead of offense, fun is c:onveyed.l 
The critic on the Bulletin in the same city where the 
ple.y was being presented fort he t irst time on any stage 
enjoyed it tremendously, as did th~ eu~ience, and pre-
dicted that it would be a hit. He said: 
Although composed in pert of scenes that approach 
the wild end wooly melodrema ot other days, it 
may be truthfully said thet Mr. Fitch has produced 
e play which is surely e winner ••• There 1s no 
doubt the.t the splendid compeny witb Jlr. Goodwin 
1. Philadelphia Inguirer, n.d. 
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contributed .much t owel'ds tbe genera l success of 
tbe play ••• Taking The cowbo{ end the tad>: ell 
through, the play 1s catchy. 
··ben presentee 1n Providence, the drama commentator 
on the Journal had nothing but pra ise tor it and he wrote 
1n part : 
'J.'h e CowbO)! end the tad* is descr1bec5 as e comedy 
of Colorado Lite, b'Ut t e outline ot the story 1.s 
sugtJ..est1ve ot excitement, not productive or smiles, 
d . murd&r in a dance hall being e. conspicuous in-
cident ••• After a series of thrilling inci.dents 
filled with exciting suspense2 the story is brought to s S8.t1stectory cone lus 1Dh. 
The critic on the Chiceso Chronicle, however, was not 
so eas ily pleased tor tn a long review in which he gave a 
deta iled synopsis of t be plot, pr aised the seting, ,dm1 tted 
that t he authol' showe~ skill tr~ dialogue a r..d offere this 
general comment: 
The Cowgoy and the Lady seems to heve been written, 
not from ecy personal knowledge ot ranch lite in 
the West , but atter e. not too diserim1nnting per-
usal ot Ee.stern megazir.;.es, where stories of Colorado 
and £ri£ona end the west generally are prevalent 
and popular, but not reliable ••• Xhe atmosphere 
is chiefly thrown et ua in chunks ot profanity, 
reenforced by picturesque. scenery end cowboys • 
riding breeches end revolvers ••• It 1s sad to 
believe that t hey &cc~pted it in Ph1ledelph1a 
as a picture of the " ~'ild , est. "3 
And yet strangely enough when presented in Kansas 
1. Pb1ladelpb1a Bulletin, n.d .• 
2. Providence Journal, n .d. 
3. Cbicaao Chronicle, n.d. 
City, tbe reviewer on the K~nsas City Star liked the 
play and found it very emus ir..g end entertaining. He 
wrote:. 
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Tnere is a good deal of cbaract~ristic comedy 
in the play , and the melodremetio situations 
are strong, the trial scene of the last e.ct 
being especially well sust ined end most thrill-
ingly concluded ••• The ~ett1ngs are striking 
in their faithfulness to e.ccepteo standards of 
tbe ·. estern scene ••• The dramatic parts are 
handled very effectively ••• ~'he bill is well 
worth seeing.l 
When The cowboy Md the l.edy W&$ tried out in London 
in June, howev~ r • 1 t c3.1d not prove popular 1 th the 
Engl1sb e.udiences e.nd some of the critics condemned it es 
trivial. Fitch ettended tl'le opening and made e. brief 
curtain speech, mention of which tbe London cor.r-~spondent 
ot the New York 'Norld included in his dispatob in the 
following .ords: 
When the author appeared before the curte.1n . the 
pit did not hesita te to express disapproval.£ 
Curiously enough in a letter to ~!iss Gerson A few 
weeks later Fitch mede no mention of this teet but had this 
rather different explanation for the closing: 
ttTbe Cowboy" is a bad failure; it comes ott next 
week and t hey Cto "The Ame1•1ean C1t1zen.~t The 
larse majority of paper• were in our favor, but 
the most important one, The Telegra~h was de~d 
against us: nd nobody goes to see ~t. Ffowever , 
1. Kansas City Star , n.d. 
2. New York orld, June 5, 1899 • 
• 
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. s. Gilbert liked it so much he went a second 
time. 
'I'hey say 01 er here they ce.n •t understend the 
language, ana The· iele!reph we.s 6rutel toward 
me about the swet .r ng. 
But Wi"len lfr. Scott , e London dramatic critic, was 
in New York in December of the same yeer be wrote en 
article just before the opening on Christmas night which 
contains these statements: 
No one yet hes even been e.ble to convince me that 
Clyde Fitch's ranch drama- unfortunately, I think, 
named The Cowboy and the Lady - was not of its 
class and kli'id a very excellent and commendable 
specim~n. I said. so in England . I repeat my 
opinion in America . I stood almost alone in 
England. I do not believe for an instant I 
s all stand alone in Ameri ca, the country that 
loves romance. • • 1'he Cowboy and the Lagy fe.iled 
in England for two reasons. The first was a 
trivial one. Scarcely one human being un~erstood 
tbe title ••• The second reason is because we have 
in London today a self-sufficient and self-satisfied 
f:liq~ opposed to ell that 1s romantic, or as 1t 
is called, unreal on the stage.e 
Unfortunately tor Fitch , Mr. Scott did not prove to 
be a very reliable propbet when he pre~icted unanimously 
cordial approval by the New York critics. As e matter of 
record, almost the complete opposite occ urre • With due 
allowance for the negative opinions whicb might have been 
expected from .inter 1n the Tribune and Dale in the iour-
nal, the others were in similar veins. Here is what the 
1. Letters, p . 149. 
2. Hew York Herald , December 21, 1899. 
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cr ~ tic on the Sun wrote: 
-
1' 1e characterizat ion runs into oarricature, 
the breeziness into absurdity nd the romance 
into nonsense. • • ~. Fitch • s hands and t he plsy, 
instead of being distinctly ebove the current 
Bowey under melodrama, i s almost ltogetber 
down to this level . Th:1$ f~ilure by the author 
to realize his expectations may have s addened 
him, as he writee with a.n ambitious pen.l 
The reviewer for the New York World was even more 
pointed in his refusal to accept the ple.y end be did not 
hesitate to mention the unf8vorabl reception it re-
ceived in London. He said; 
fter it was over t .ere were not. many who 
would doubt the correctness ot the Englishmen 's 
opinion ••• The Cowbot and the r ,ady is e melo-
drama pure e.r1d ·simple wblcb earrles n heavy 
burden of pathos e.nd insinceri.ty ••• Mr . Fitch 
did not even write e. skilful melodrama . f'ro-
ran1ty was bis idee of Western .cher ecter, and 
he Diede bathos .the weak substitute of rugged 
· estern senti,ment.2 · 
The writer tor the New Xork Telesrem Spareo no words 
in his denunciation ot the play erA tn -g1v1ng e srnopsts 
of the plot so ridiculed its absurdities in pointed in-
vective as to make it s.ppeer a burlesque. Speaking ot 
Fitch's technique he comrnente c'l e.s follows: 
t nere is the rankest melodremet1c absurdity in 
the piece itself. The talents of the inter-
preters are wasted ••• The thing is incongrous ••• 
The Fitch play in itself' is unworthy... ~ny 
of' the old familiar days of your youth recur to 
1. New York Sun, n.d. 
2. t."ew York 'orld, n.d. 
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you when you watch The Cowbor and the Lady • 
. Almost everyone of the thousands of five cent 
novels ot ~estern lif'e you used to rea.d would 
m ke up into just as acceptable a melodrama for 
stage purposes as does the Fitch page ••• Tbe 
whole thing does not have much sense, anyway ••• 
'I'he play 111 hardly endure.l 
Only Dithmer on the 'I'imes was a bit more gentle in 
his treetment 8lld even be found it incumbent to express 
his mild disapproval in such words as: 
Ttl e story is not particularly ingenious nor is 
the development or t he plot either fee 1le or 
original. Yet there ie some capital humor in 
The Cowboy t\nd the Lady, much or the cherr..cteri-
zaiion Is clever, and some of the dialogue is 
smart ••• The fi.rst e.ct is much bette:r then the 
ottlers ••• A speech was oallec! for, but Mr. 
Good.w1n declined to m~ke one. The author d 1d 
not appeE.~r.2 
Althougb, as the tenor of the reviews Just quot~d 
indicates, toe Cowboy e.nd the Lady li'&S fer from a New 
York triumpb, for some years e.rterwards it proved popular 
in the hands of. the stock companies ot various cities in 
the country. When it was presented at the Castle Square 
Theatre in Bos ton i.n 1903, it was well received. The 
criticism which Philip ale made in The Boston Herald just 
a.bout sums up tbe salient points or the play: 
The Cowboy and the Lady, which Mr. Fitch is 
pleased to ce.11 a comedy drama ••• is e curio\1!1 
mixture of modern society and tbe W1l~ est 
the.t has been dE'!ptctef5 it~ the stol"y books. For 
excitement there is a lynching and two shootings 
1. New York Wor J.d, n .. d. 
a. New York Telegram, n.d. 
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affrays, one of which ends in murder, and tor 
amuse ent t. ere e.re t o 8cts that s arkle with 
genp1ne humor, although lacking t he keen settre 
and t he e.pigrammatio language of t he s,uthor' 
modern society plays ••• The success ot Mr . Fitch's 
p aya on t he stage de. end to a consider ble de-
gree Upotl the s pontaneity ot action on the pert 
ot t be pl ayers. . • Ill.!., Cowboy and the Lady was 
ritten with a c a1~less band.l 
Less t · an two months efter The Cowboy snd the L&df 
blossomed .forth on Broadway, es thf) third successive 
original Fitch play, it was followed. ~1 Sapho, en adapta-
tion from o lt~renoh novel and play ot Dandet •s wh i.ch had 
created quite e stir abroad. Althou~h this play does not 
reveal Fitch at his best it deserves s p oial cons1dE'ra t 1.on 
here as a phase in Fitch's development end also as an ex-
ample of t he violent crttical reaction to whet is beyond 
question his most sensation l t heo trical experience. 
Next to Beau B~ummell it was (a t least at the time ot its 
product i on) t he most cc~troversial of his stage pieces. 
Because o1 the extraordinary reception it received from 
the press and public end the subsequent colliJ]jotion it 
crested Sapho deserves mor e than the casual comment th t 
historians of the American drama bestow upon it. 
ithout regard to tbe question of its artistic merits, 
it must be cknowledged t hat Sapho was a very profitable 
and hardy s uccess. Tbe original compeny enjoyed e long run 
in Ne York and an extended road tour which ple.yed to 
1. Tbe Boston Herald, 190~. 
capacity e.ud i e1mes despite e mixed critical ree.ct1on. 
Not only did tl e Erjgl1.sh-speek1ng S·toclt coxtpE; r..:tcs ·lay 
1t all over the count ry in the fo llowing seas ons, but 
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two versions in Yi ddish ~nd one in Japanese were ~ctuelly 
given in New Y rk. In addition, e number of imi tations 
very loosely based on Deudet•s novel, ranging from 
coa.rse.ness to ebsurdlty, flooded J\meriee~ · 1n the early 
years of the prese:nt century. 
As 1n the case of m.ost of Fitch 's othe ·r· plays nd 
follo·. ing t ile practice Of 'tbe time (Which still prevails 
today) Sarno was ·tried out on the roet1 before onenir1g in 
New York. At its premiere in Chicego on octobe.r 30, 1899, 
over three months before, it we.fl ha~. led s ~great hit. 
Before dtsc .. ss1r.ig its main. im_,oct upon th~ New York crit i cs, 
it should be pointed out that this Rdeptation was another 
of Fitch's "custom-built star p ieces, .. this time written 
expressly for iss O~ge Nethersole, en Enal1sb actress-
producer who heeded her own com .. e.ny in Inerica, where she 
had already achieved eonsid r able fame. Unfortunate l y 
for Fitch, Stpho provided his arch enemy inter with an 
eagerly awaited opportunity to atteek the: pl eywright 
with all the venom be wa~ capable of ex ending. I .. ong 
e.fter his original devastating review, inter ~ge.in took 
Fitch t o task in h t~ Wa l let or 'I'il!le, the memoi:rs he 
publisned in 1913. The following quotation is from thet 
source: 
l 
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On Febraary 5, 1900, ·t alla.ck •s Theatre, New 
York, iss Nethersole made a new and ~ore then 
usually strenuous effort in the holy work of 
moral illumination, imparting into the young men 
of t is period the salutary monition that tbe 
society of drabs ought to be avoide , end that 
the path ot sensual vice is a downward p th, 
lesdlng, through torment, to the getes of hell ••• 
The play , indeed, is d.ull and stupid, but there 
can be no doubt as t o 1.ts dirty cber cter or its 
pernicious tendeDcy. It is not necessary to 
dilate on the sickly sentimentality of Daudet •s 
novel or on the reeking compost of filth and 
folly that the cpude end frivolous laywr1ght, 
the le.te Clyde F'itch, dug out of it, 1th hich 
to mire the stage. lbe commodity ot the 
sc venger requires no description ••• 
There is no surer sign of mental end moral 
obliquity then e taste fo~ decedent 11ter .ture 
end art. ~o writer of sound Judgement en-
deavors to exploit such stuff in the t beatre .l 
Here is a concrete instance of • inter's gross ex-
aggeration and ineccuracy. Fitch could not return from 
the grave to defer!d himself or present his version of what 
t he editors of his Letters term his most disagreeable 
experience. The uninformed reader ould naturally deduce 
from this c arge of inter's th t Clyde Fitch was a writer 
ot salacious drama. Nothing could be further trom the 
truth. In all his long list of plays, both ori in ls and 
adaptations , he scrupulously avoided the "reeking com ost 
ot filth end folly." 
Archie Bell gives a very clear account of this in-
cident in whicb he explains thet hen Fitch dram tized 
1. The allet of T1~~. pp. 311 - 15. 
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Sapho tor Olga Nethersole, be took a hand in tbe re-
hearsals and enaeavol'dd to subdue the sense.ti.onal element. 
He carefully worked out the intimate scenes which be con-
sidered necessary to the development of the story end 
strongly advised making them as brief as possible. But 
Jf1ss Nethersole insisted that .they should be prolonged 
in spite ot' F1tob•s admonitions snd protests . 
On the night of the opening performance , completely 
ignoring Fitch's warnings not to accentuate the business 
ot the scene, she proceeded to improve on the 1,des of the 
author . The result was even worse then be bad feared. 
In the morning papers sensational headlines described 
as highly improper end suggestive the ste.ircase scene , 
where Miss Nethersole was carried upstairs in the e.rrns ot 
Ue.Diilton Revelle af'ter whispering sweet noth1nes into bis 
ear. This was the very thing that Fitch had sought to 
avoid . As e result of the turor, the police were sent 
to the theatre end there was no second night performance . 
Such shocking publicity was thoroughly distasteful to 
Fitch . It horrified. bim , disgusted him end put him under 
e severe nervous strain. Even when the tumult died down, 
after the courts exonerated Jliss Nethersole end the play 
resumed its run, the notoriety of the whole affa ir so 
distressed him that Fitcb end Nethersole became estraP..ged 
end he never wrote for her again, though in later years 
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she mad.e several appeals to hi m. 
Such was tne stet e of the tnee.tr e fifty yef:tt'S ego. 
Today such an episode would scarcel y rnake. comment, let 
alone police action. /..S e ma.tter of. te.ct, a similar 
incident provided t ne vitalizine; force of tbe play 
Strictly Dishonorable, e smash hit of' e tew seasons back. 
More recently The Voice of. the 7urtle end A Streetcar 
Named Desire, both tremendous successes, meke the Sapho 
scene extremely tame by comparison. s to .Mr . ~rinter • s 
t actual inaccuracy he fails even to give tbe correct date 
ot the opening performance, hich took place on February 
16, not on February 5 as he sta.ted. 
A lengthy chapter could be written about Saoho based 
on the cr i tical and sensationel articl es whi ch appeared 
in the newspapers and period.icals of the tilne. The re-
views ranged from wildly extravagant exhortations to the 
: 
most damning condemnat i ons. cb as' it might improve 
Fitch's case, it is extremely difficult to believe t ha t 
he could have been entirely unewere of the nature or Miss 
Nethersole's dubious charms. In a le:rge, beeutifully il-
lustrated volume by •111 Bradley, containing an account 
of American theatrical stars from 1860 to 1910,1 provoca-
tive mention is made of her dramatic productions ir1cluding 
Carmen, 1.'be Termae; nt. end F1 tch 's Se~bo in wb 1ch me 
l. Tbe American St age ,of Tod.ay, p. ao. 
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exploited the celebrated "Nethersole kiss." So perh ps 
Norman Hapgood was Justified i n cs.lling Fitoh to eccount 
tor accepting 
. Job wh ich e man bo is young, s uccessful ~nd 
in no :need of money ought to l'l&ve r fused. .iss 
Nethersole acts extremely well, but good acting 
with such ideas a.s she has about her ma ter iel 
do · s not encourage any elaborate discussion.l 
Occupying a mid-position between the severe denuncia-
tion of Winter and the staunch defense of .Archie Bell and 
Miss Gerson and Mr . Noses ere tbe straightforward dis-
passionate comments of Norman Hapgood found in his re-
v 1ew in The Bookm.en end. i n b is The Sta.ge in Arner ic , 
1897 - l9CC. 
Sepho in the or1g1nel novel is s master piece. 
It d .als with e destructive force in human 
relations, deol.s with lt with the, f a irness of 
a man of Just indulgence end wide experience, 
and with the frankness end inexorableness of 
e gifted . Fl'enchmM ••• the therne is entirely 
wholesome ... • Fitch's edeptetion her~ly 
deserves to be called a play founaed on the 
novel, with scenes from Daudet 's dram.a as he 
calls it. It is like an ordinary American 
edeptation from the French play. Instead ot 
showing Snpbo as the middle-aged, worn pro-
fessional, longing tor tbe early freshness or 
f eeling wh1cb i.s about to slip sway from ber, 
and standing on the brink or loneliness end 
neglect, seizing the boy to bring youth nd 
real love back to her, an~ ~estroy1D€ his life 
by taking possession Of him 6SBinst h iS Will , 
Fitcb makes her a moral woman, more interested 
in the good of tbe unknown country boy than in 
her own. She urges him to go ewey, but he is 
in l ove with her on the spot. He forces the 
relation, and then acts in a harsh e,n.d sll!all 
e.nd selfish manner throughout, simply to throw 
1. the Dookme.n, " Tne Drema of the A.-cnth", March 1900, p.83. 
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e.ll possible sympathy on to the co·urtese.n.l 
The preceding quotation has been given almost in 
its entirity because it s eems to be the best analysis or 
Just bow Fitch altered the original story. It also serves 
the double purpose of showing his own .method of ad.P-.pta-
tion, for in this instance he had no collaborator. ·xt is 
important for en understsnding of Fitch's contribution 
to the American theatre to know that be made no pretense 
of giv·ing e literal version. Of course this is the same 
thing th t his predecessor, Augustin Daly, did in !£.2J! 
frou and his other adaptations. I.ikew1se it is the 
method employed by s. N. Behrman in the current tunt-
Fontanne success, I Know My Love, from the French by 
Marcel Ache.rd. 
A year latel" when Hapgood again took up his dis-
cussion of Sapho , this time in retrospect, be we.s more 
liberal in bis attitude to1fards Fitch but more severe in 
bts criticism ot iss Nethersole. It must be realized 
that Daudet•s novel bad e.lree.dr been dremet1zed in French 
by Daudet end Belot, and Fitch 's Sepho was a sort ot 
comb1net1on of both the novel and the French pley . Here 
is what Hapgood says ot Fitch's work : 
Mr. Fitch 's adaptation. i mproved the French 
pl&y theatricallt, on the whole , though in a 
1. Ib ic1. • p • 82. 
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literary sense it is inferior to it, while to 
compere it with the novel woul<1 be to contrast 
an ordinary, insincere, made-to-order piece of 
work, adequate for its purpose, with e master-
piece ot finesse, experience, taste end 
sincerity. 
The first act was a spectacl e suggested by 
the first scene in the novel, end. it was 
splendidly handled, taken as a s pectacle, ttnd 
sbowed throughout the very skilful har.&d of 
Mr. Fitch in tbe costuming&, groupings, and 
picturesque episodes. 
l'he second scene ot the first act gave the 
famous staircase episode - but bow changedJ 
In the A~erican version, what was it? The 
young man wished to carry Fesnny upstairs to 
her room. She warned bim; she was so good. 
He insisted. He did it and that was ell. 
It was simply picking her up and taking 
her to her rooa.l 
JUt. Rapgood goes on to give e complete synopsis ot 
tbe plot in much more detail t ·han in his review in 1'he 
Bookman previously quote~. Incidentall7 he eerefully 
indicates the changes which Fitch me~e in his treatment 
ot both the novel en~ the French dramati!ation. The 
conclusion to be drawn is that either Fitch sltered the 
original story to conform with what be considered American 
dramatic taste or that be aeliberatel7 teilo.red De.ud.et to 
the personalized requirements of Miss Nethersole. Perhaps 
both motives influenced Fitch. If so, he must hsve de· 
rived little satisfaction out of rea~ina this comment 1n 
Hapgood's book, which was publiabed while the play was 
still at the height ot its prosperitys 
l. the Stage in America, pp. 357 - 59. 
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~iss .Netnersole showed off' her Carmen kisses 
&nd anybody who can see object1vely will edm1t 
t hat sbe 1s powerful along certain lines, of 
which sensual intensity is1one, but this is e poor play to show them 1n. 
Beg1ml1Dg with the production of The Climbers in 
January 1901, tb:e genere.l tone of the reviews became 
more 1ndulsent. It is not to be assumed, however,. that 
hostilities between Fitch and the critics terminated com-
pletely with t his pl6y. No dre.me.tist welcome d preise more 
tbbll ' Fitch - b t he Jed tbroughly demonstrated that he 
would not ellow censure to stop his writing. He was sti.ll 
sensitive e.bout unfavorable notices but be now tried to 
pretend that they did not effect him greatly • . Tht~re ere 
tour not bl e~cept1one to thi s lest stetement: The 
. -
Marriage Game, en edeptation from the French produeec at 
the end of 1941; Me,1or ,Andre, produced in 1903; Truth, 
produced in 1907; Emd l~. Happy l~rriee;e in 1909, the last 
play produced while Fitch was still living. 
The f irst of t hese four re·ceived almost a duplica-
tion of the adverse criticism of Sspho, a little milder 
perbeps, but an unidentified writ~r in an article in 
Harper's Weekly of !~reb 4. 1902, so reviled h1.m for th is 
pley, following on the heels of its notorious predecessor 
tbat Fitcb wrote a letter to the newspapers in which be 
tried to explain that his purpose was misunderstood. In 
l. Ibid •• p. 361 • . 
-
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the case of Jl8Jor Andre, the crit.tcal attitude toward 
the play itself we.s so generally condemnatory that be 
published en article in the Sunday Press, in which he 
none too graciously blemed the public, the critics, and 
the producer tor the unhappy and untimely deeth ot a 
brain child which wes very dear to his he. art. Before he 
wrote 1'he ·1'rutb, he considered that his best work up to 
that time was The Coronet of the Duchess, produced in 
1904. el though the critics turneo thumbs down on 1 t end 
the public failed to support it. 
The Truth, considered by some le.ter commentators on 
Fitch as his best work,did not receive the general ep-
proval in New York which was accorded it in England end 
on the Continent, much to its eutbor•s chagrin. Of A 
HapJ?Y Marr i age, which likewise was frowned on by the 
critics, Fitch said in a letter to iss Gerson on January 
15, 1909; 
I go on about the same - one day I think I'm 
better end the next d.e.y I don •t feel so well • 
but so fer I am able to keep on the rebersels, 
'tlhicb is something, recause A Happy arr1age 
means so much ~o me. 
An~ a montb later in a letter to Tod Galloway, en inti-
mete friend, he wrote: 
We did the play, (A HappY arr1age) in 
Scbenedtedy instead ol e.sbington... I think 
it is one of my ver.ybeet comedies, ·end it goes 
1. Letters, p. ~66. 
ver¥ ell, but one can never tell of the ul ti-
mate success of a pl y without fill established 
star, till it comes to New York.l 
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typical of the kind ot reviews 'bioh the megezine 
critics wrote about Fitch's pleys in the lest period ot 
his career is o~e on Her Great Match trom which a portion 
is quoted below. Tbis is a reflection ot the general 
critical attitude of spme writers - not carping, but 
praising witb reservations, and et the same time ac-
knowledging his importance .in the '~heatre of· the time: 
Did any one doubt that he could write a ple,y 
for ' x1ne Elliott that would fit he.r s nicely 
es one of her own frocks end have almost as 
many pretty frills on it? • Fitch ie the 
most expert ladies• tailor, histrionically 
speaking, in America. Is there one who hes seen 
many -of his plays who mistrusted his ability to 
conduct a fortune-telling booth &t a tasioneble 
bazaar, or till a conservatory, peopled by two, 
with moonlight end sentiment? He ia past m ster 
in sucb things. or course, he shows us the nice 
little ways of a young German prince, who 1s a 
very good sort if be does blunder into a sug-
gestion of morganatic merriege to the American 
girl he loves, and the btg. ugly ways of the 
parve~.us who he.ve their own bed ends to serve 
in such e ~great m tch.~ Such weys ere • 
F1 tcb •s stock in trade, e.nd international mer .. 
r!e.ges ere one of his n.ewest wares. There is 
much pretty deteil in Her Qreat · tch, and the 
touch of an artist in it here end there. There 
is as pretty en etmosphere or romence, as 
romance goes in twentieth-century drawing-rooms 
end conservatories. (Youth is not twenty 
centuries old yet by e long shot, and Mr. Fitch 
knows it.) His hand is still l1.ght ano st~re 
with our snipping talk tbe.t meens most hen it 
says least and carelessly. .t his best be is 
1. Ibid., p. 368. 
st1l.l sure t o figure in the footngtes of the 
history of American mannex-~s Hbout 1905.1 
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»arti n Birbaum in en erticle ent1.tlec! "A Critic 1 
Apprectation" publ i shed a short time before Fitch 's de th 
undertook to demonstrate the logic~l development of his 
dramatic cereer, with s pecial emphasis on the r eaction of 
the critics to his playa. Mr. Birbaum points out that 
while Fitch was en extremely sensitive individual. end was 
often deepl y hurt by the crit1cs~barberous attacks, he 
never allowed t hem to crush him.. Mr. Birbe.um points out 
that even George Bernard Shaw strikes t he prophet's at t i-
tude, and t nereby fights criticism ith cr i tic i sm - e 
policy that Fitch seldom attempted. Se.ys Mr . Firb um: 
The metropolitan critics, ho ever, wi th few 
notable exceptions tre t him ith sc nt respect, 
and are either purposel,y or hopel£-ssly undis-
cerning. they dismiss him as merely clev r r. ·n 
t a inted with comm.erc1alisw, es e wr iter of un-
grsmmatioal English deforrred with slang, end a 
creato~ ot vulge.r cha.r eters; or t hey employ 
that barren kind of criticism wh ich finds f ault 
with the dr metist f or not writing like some 
other men. 
'I'he cherge ot vulg$r1.ty is for the mce t pert 
also the cbe.rge of stereotyped crit i eisJii. To 
arre.ign P"i t cb because some of his ebare.ctere 
are not r efined types but ordinary people is 
unJust end absurd. 
Fitcb Dever quite forgave t he critics for their cold 
reception to The Truth, nor did hE ever completely recover 
1. the Bookman, ~The Drama ot the Month,• November l905,p.238 
2. I ndeFendent, July 15, 1909, p. 125. 
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from the repercussions of Se.pbo. In 1914. five years 
atter Fitch's death, Clayton Hamilton wrote e provoca-
tive article entitled "' hs.t is Wrong .'Jttb the American 
Drama?•• which was .Published in Tbe t}ookmen.,. He concludes 
bis essay with this final paragraph which is most il-
luminating because, it shows Fitch's own ettitu~e towards 
these two play s aDd it expresse.s Clayton 1-Jamilton •s o-
pinion of the critics• attitude t oward Fitch ; 
The present wri·ter now recalls e conversation 
l'ith the late Clyde Fitch, wbicil occurred about 
seven years ego, in wbiull Mr . Fitch complained 
because Tge Trut.q, which be regarded 8S his . best 
play • bad faiTeCl in New York, at the seme time 
when .§eroRho , which be regarded e.s e work of no 
importance, was still laying to twelve thousand 
dollars a week in one-night sten~s in Texas . 
"Is there anybody· in t lJ is country, tt . ne inquired, 
ttwbo cares to have us try to do our best?•' ••• 
It is an encouraging sign that, hereas _ aprho 
has no·w been. tossed eside, The Truth has recent-
ly be n revived in New Yo~k by one of t he very 
tew .American manag.~re who care &bout the drama 
as an art. Tt!1S rev!vel bas demonstrated that 
tne Truth is l!'orthy r..:f its title; and that the · 
man who'wrote , lt was capable ot repres~nting end 
interpreting the life he sttw about him in merica. 
But Clyde Fit.cb was not destined to live until 
this sincere and able work was nccorded, e.t s. 
belated date. the reooeni~ion which it deserved 
wben it was tirst disclosed . - · t present we can 
merely wonde~ if our public and our managers 
and our reviewers would ao negligently have 
allowed tb~msel~es to throw &way this dramatist, 
if they had known. at the moment hen be wrote 
the Xrutb, tn~t u~ was doomed to die et the 
eerly ege ot to:rty-four.l 
Undoubtedly 1t was this attitude of the critics which 
1. 1ll .. e •. ~ookman, May 1914, p. 319. 
was in the mind of the uni~entirieO writer of an art cle 
entitled 14 The Ev l ution ot Fitch" publ ished in Current 
Literature in t he issue of Sept ember 1909, the year of 
Fitch's deat h. In this essay, wr i tten while Fitch was 
still living, the author says: 
Clyde Fitch is no doubt the most industrious 
of American playwrights. Never a season where 
two or three of his pleys ere not produced with 
varying success. His name is attached to 
numerous adaptations, end t here Bre others to 
which his name is not atte.che" ~ut for which he 
is responsible. And yet the critics, especially 
in New York, ~ismiss his · work, as a rule, with 
supercilious praise. He is not regar~ed as 
literary. And t his curi ous tact must also be 
here recorded: Europe, which regards most 
American playwrights with amused contempt, 
lends a willing ear to Mr. Clyde Fitch. The 
sophisticated critical Gr&nd Moguls or tcnd.on 
and Berlin have received Truth, 6 dram& which 
New York bas rejected , ith enthus i~stte ap-
proval.l 
In the early years of his dramatic career, F~tch 
even with the assistance or Mi$1 iarbury was not always 
able to sell a play. His experience 1n the case of t his 
play Gossip is significant. for two r easons. First, be-
cause it was one or tbe t wo occasions when he a~ost 
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succeeded in havina one of his plays produced by Augustin 
D ly, the leading New York producer or the period. (Tbe 
other play turned down by Daly was Nathan Hale.) Second, 
because it illustrates the early attitude of Fitch towards 
the critics. Her e is bow Joseph Francis Daly records the 
1. Current Literature, 47: 316-317. 
incident in tbe biography of his famous brother, 
AUgustin: 
Clyde Fitcb was at work es early es 1894 on 
e play for Jlr. Daly whicb be called Gossi:p, 
altering it from time to time in accoraance 
· ith tile manager's suggestions (All'. :~itch 
acknowledged his 1ndettectness to o romAnce or 
Jules Clarette and to the colle.boret1on of 
Mr. ~o Oietrichstein) . 1'be part ot s. Baird (designed for ~iss Behan) having been tound not 
congenial, the play was returned, and the fol-
lowing year was produced by Mrs . Langtry at 
P.alwer•s.l . 
Fitch had complet~d his work on GossiE in the summer 
of 1894 end bad lett the finished script w1tb Daly before 
he went abroad. He h&d counted heavily on the ssle of 
this play as a means of defraying the expenses of his 
trip and from England on Septe.mber f ir!t he wrote to 
iss Gerson: 
Daly hes not sent bi s money yet, and I can't 
go on without itJ •• But I am really anxious to 
get home. If only the Daly money were here, 
but I believe now, from the looks of it, I 
shan't get away before the 2oth.2 
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Wben Gossip t1r.&.lly opened in New York on Ue.rcb 11 , 
18~5, the negative cri tictU response seems to justify 
Dely•s e.c1verse decision about producina the play. But 
t he important point in this ~1scuss1on is Fitch's re&c1on 
towar~a tbe critics and particularly his attitude towards 
1. the Lite ot Augustin Dalr, p . 623. 
2. Letters, p. 92. 
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Dithmar which is revealed in t his letter: 
17 reb, 1895. 
Dear Jlr. Di thmar : 
I would rather have he(! that kind, good 
criticism of Gossip in the Times to-dey, end 
double the damning I•ve had in most of the papers 
during tbe week, than pe ans or re.ise from ell 
the rest of the. press, and reel condemnation from 
you. . I essure ~· you, no one wbos& work you criticise 
tekee your crit.icisms more eern~stly to heart than 
I do, or endeavors more to profit by t hem. 
This time :t"li- have t·eslized exactly whet I 
was striving for, - hone~t simplicity ot leng1Jege 
and unconventional treatment of· collvant.ione.l 
situations. .And when eLd where, I fall s~ort, I 
am not tbe last, believe me, to tind out. 
I cen•t tell you botr much1I would like to talk with you about illy work ••• 
It it is true that the attitude of the ·critics t oward 
Fitch changed with the passing ot time,it . ts conversely 
true that his perspective toward them beee.me radically 
altered in the decade between 1895 and 1905, His con-
tinuing successes, resulting in the establ ishment of his 
position as the most sought-after playwright ot his time, 
was undoubtedly responsible in no small degree for this 
change. Besides. the active theatre is not en ivory to er 
where the gifted writer remains aloof from the vicissi-
tudes ot the mortal existen.ee. crystallizing his peerls 
of wisdom into dramatic form for the edification end 
delie;ht or the passing throfli. If he achieves any im-
portance e.t all the dramatist is plunged into the 
maelstrom of public and critical reect1on from whtcb it 
1. &etters, p. 100. 
is practically !=possible to ·wtthdra • Fitch was even 
more actively concerned witbtbe theatre then most or 
his contemporaries and so it is not to be wondered at 
that, es his position became more secure, his original 
attitude of welcoming criticism greduelly gave wey to a 
feeling of resentment. 
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For e long time Fitch hed numbered emong his best 
friends, John Corbin, critic for the Ne·w York limes who 
wrote an article called "The Lights e.nd the Stars of Broad-
way .. for Schribner•s Wl&azine in which he said some things 
about Fitcb tbat met witb his disapproval. As a fitting 
close for t his chapter on '*Clyde Fitch and the Critics," 
a part of the letter tbet Fitch sent to Corbin showing 
the decided chane.e in llis at titude is given below • . It is 
of special si&nificance wtlen contrasted with tlle letter 
already quoted in full wh1ob he sent almost ten years before 
to bis other critic friend on the times, Edwin A. D1thmar. 
Here is how Fitch felt about the critics five yeers befor€' 
his death. 
Quiet Corner, Greenwich. 30 October, 1904. 
Dear Jobn: 
Forgive me if I write stre.tght from the mind and 
beart what I teel; but I d.o not. think you lenO too 
rea.dy an ear to people whose opinion can't hftve e 
value. Do you realize t hat you ere constantly 
echoing, as well EH3 suot1pg, ~roadwa~ an<! Park Row? 
No man, I don•t care whether e•s cr tic or creator, 
can really do anything unless he gets away trom the 
others, and by bimselt. No men who amounted to any-
thing bis, eve.r yet "did 1t11 , except by himself. 
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You can •t tell me one who was moulded ~riticism : 
and hardly one blg ~n w o didn't resent or scorn 
it!~ You may, of course, get help from criticism, 
but it w111 not be necessari ly n the critic's own 
way, but perhaps t1e author's ••• 1ne teet of 
er t1c1sm mekes for f ault, but whet that fault is 
sometimes the author knows bett .r than the cr:ltic. 
I e.m now talking of an author who lives onl y, ., 
pr ctically, f'or end in his work , 11 e myself • .L 
1. Letters, pp . 280 - 281 •. 
CH PT R VII 
Fitch's Dramatic Achievement 
The purpose of this chapter is to point out defin ite 
in t ~ nces of Fitch 's ac1ievement under f our main classi-
fic a tions: f i rst, c h r~ cteriz at ion; second, dialogue; 
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t hird, structure; and fourth, machinery. No drama t i st c an 
ho pe to have any cleim to distinction unless it can be de-
monstrated t ha t his plays conta in a sufficiency of the 
first t hr ee components which constitute a good drama. The 
annua l output of t heatrical productions lacking in t hese 
essentia l elements is copious indeed - but so are the 
f a i lures in wh ich they result. The average play must con-
t a in theme or a basic plan or it would not be written 
for presentation on the stage. Th e story must be a dr ama-
tic confl ict, ~ lthough occ s i onally pl ys even r each t he 
sta t e of production h ich are woefully weak in t his re-
s pect. When a play conta ins purposeful idea built upon 
a fundamental truth of human relations or human behavior, 
whether it ha s social i plic t i ons or whether it i s merely 
designed to furnish diversion to the specta tors, it has 
more t han e fair c a.nce to succeed. This l ast observation 
must, however, be tempered ith t h is admonition - it must 
also contain credible characterization, s atisfactorr dialogue 
and intelligent craftsmanship in its construction. In 
Fitch's best plays, all of these will be found. The 
fourth quality has been labeled machinery, an ttntirely 
arbitrary term which is not to be found in any critical 
discussion of Pitch's work. What is meant by this is his 
penchant for novelties or innovations in his plays; and 
under such headings they heve been fz·equently pointed out 
by his commentators. 
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In discussing Fitch's ability in the delineation of 
character a .few general observations will be made, sub-
stantiated by quotations from other writers; then a number 
of the plays will be examined to demonstrate the points 
made. The same method will be followed in the case of his 
dialogue, structure, and machinery. 
~ The hardest thing for the average youna bachelor, 
inexperienced in the ways of women, to learn is that the 
female must be feminine. But Fitch was different. He 
v" 
considered feminity as a state of nature that reust be ac-
cepted , and he fre quently bewildered both friends and 
enemies with his uncanny knowledge and understanding of 
feminine psychology. He rarely l~ oked $t women through 
the rose-colored glasses of idealism, although it often 
seems so because he deliberately made many of his heroines 
models of virtue and perfection. Outside of his own mother, 
who was to him a creature apart from the rest of womankind, 
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be refused to believe that the division ot the human r ace, 
tacetiously rei'errec to as the weaker sex, wes completely 
sin- proof, reaardless of the hazards of temptat ion. 
MOst of the commentators on Fitch have taken pains to 
point out the .superiortty or his wo.an characters over his 
men. On the .iwhole, th1.s is an e.ccurate observat ion, though 
1 t is r1ot true to sa.y th t he waa incapable or draw in@ lite-
like males. , ) 1lli&IB I.yon Phelps in his Autob1osraphr hes 
i 
quoted verbatim & passage which he wrote some ten years be-
tore in a lo.~@. chapter on Fitch in his Essays on ll>dt!rn 
I 
I Dramatists • • 1'be fact that Fbelps has e en tit to repeat 
this paragr~~b word for word poss ibly gives 1t added weight, 
tor Phelps• ;knew Fitch as a high school classmate end count-
... j 
ed .him as.; an intimate rrtand in later years. Here ia what 
Phelps ••rs: 
! 
:1:.: . 
'' .* 
It my memory serves me, iss Elsie De olfe 
i o.pce expressed ber amazement t hat Clyde F1 toh 
i :' should k.now more about wo111en than tt:ley knew about 
'
1 tihemselves. Gbe said th t at reheel"sel her cue 
•as to walk upon the stage in high emotion; she 
did ao; but her inner c.omplace.ncy we.a jsrred. by 
th• playwright's voice comins out or the dark 
auditorium: 8 Tbet isn•t the way to w lk in order 
to express yogr feelings in this scene; I'll 
abo~ you. He d id; he welked on, nd sbe s im-
mediately that he was r1.ght e.nd she was wrong. 
She could not understand his insight• but I could, 
tor I went to school with him. During the long 
recesses when we were pl~y1nt f ootbell he was 
spending those minutes with the £irla, for he 
instinctively knew thet t t ey had more to t l' ch him 
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than we. That is where he l&id the foundation 
ot his success as a dramatist, even as Richardson 
learned how to write novels by composing letters 
for t he village aids.l 
Elizabeth rbury • who was an intimate fr1.end as well 
as his business agent, expla ins Fitch's unusual fecility 
in d picting women from a somewhat different angle. She 
says; 
His characterizetiona ot women were as a rule 
more convincing th n were tbo&e ot men, for there 
is no use in blirJ.kins the teet that his o n ne.ture 
was a composite one and that possib~y he inherited 
more qualities fro111 bis gentle sou~bern mother 
t han he did from his w r-like Connecticut fath r. 
This commingling ot the masculine and femi -
nine is very common in artists. Their super-sen-
sit iver~ess, their .response to .. color, their vibrant 
reactions, thetr emoti.onal impulses invariably 
spring from a du~l organization; so tb t I have 
always maintained t hat the world owes uch of its 
beauty to this combination ot feminine sensi-
tiveness and ot' virile accomplishment. Eacb at-
tribute supplements the othe~, and art has often 
beco.Jile the richer for this quality. The aind ot 
a man with the heart ot the woman ·m kes en ideal 
exotic that should not be despised, end bow fre-
quently they go hand in hend where artists ere 
concerned.2 
Thomns H. Dickinson 1n a careful study ot the leedins 
American playwrights t.rom Percy acKaye to George Kautmen 
endeavored to ascertain the reasons tor their success. He 
se ms to plac·e Fi.t~~ •a ability n characterization as his 
chief accomplishment. Says ~. Dickinson: 
1. ~;utobiograpbl of William Lyon Phelps. pp. 123 :- 124. 
2. MY Crystal Ball, p. 86. 
2CO 
Under a skill in the handling ot pureartifice 
second to none in the history of our stage, Clyde 
Fitch possessed a real knowledge of the fundamentals 
of character. His treatment of feminine character 
was not alone the legerdemain of the man who knows 
women. This mastery or character nevE' r eventuated 
into a play worthy of the insight displayed in its 
details ••• His real contributions to our stage are 
the flesh and blood and nerves of the gentlemen and 
gentlewomen next door. And in his last play, The 
City, produced posthumously December 21, 1909, he 
breaks out of his accustomed role of facile enter-
tainer and writes one ot the strongest American 
plays based on the conflict of eheracter end 
enviroment.l 
Aaain reverting to Fitch's ability in the creation of 
feminine characters, Jlartin Bimbaum in an article on Fitch 
entitled A Critical Appreciation quotes the eminent critic, 
a. t. Parker of the Boston Transcript, thus: 
Fitch understood women better than he under-
stood men, and they kindled more quickly his 
curious faculty or intuition. He had feminine 
perceptions that guided him truly ~tb them, while 
he sometimes seemed groping and baffled when he 
would design and verify figures of men. He was 
prone to shape his men less as individualities 
than according to the needs of a particular play 
and to be content often with conventional mascu-
line per~onages repolished with hi• own bright 
varniab. -· 
How did Fitch himself feel about this business ot 
characterization? Ot course, be must have realized how im-
pprtant it was to make his people appear real and lifelike. 
It be didn't it is 1mposs1ble . that he should have been any-
1. Playwrights ot the flew ,tmerican Theatre, pp. 148 - 149. 
2. Iedependent, July 15, 1909, 67:123 - 31. 
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thing but a pot-boiler and a dabbler in superficialities. 
From reading his interviews, quotations from which have been 
used from time to time, it is obvious that he never shied 
away from discussing this important subject. The best re-
tle~tion we have of his own personal feeling we.s expressed 
in his public lecture, The PlaY and the Public. 
Balzac said real characters in a play or a 
novel were not myths. He said all his characters 
were realities. I know by experience one must have 
serious difficulties with one's characters. Some-
times they will not do in the second act, or in the 
third act, what was planned for them and expected 
of them while writing the first. Qnee a character 
is clearly created, once it becomes a fixed entity, 
it dominates you and your plan, and must be allowed 
its own way. It must be consistent. In my plays 
I endeavor that the action shall develop trom tn-
ward outward. The development is the natural re-
sult, as far as my equipment can make it so, ot the 
impulses which are in the hearts and minds of the 
characters as they have been conceived.l 
In turning to the plays themselves tor a consideration 
of the character studies, only the important originals will 
be used to emphasize the points which have already been 
noted . While it must be conceded that in ml}ch ot the earlier 
work the feminine characterization is superior to the 
masculine, as Fitch developed in dramatic maturity, many ot 
his later plays from Nathan Hale to The City show that he 
was capable of creating e. strong male character. 
In Beau Brummell, Frederick Le Maitre, end His Grace de 
Gramm.ont, the principal che.ractett oteacb is a man more 
1. Memorial Edition, Vol. lV, p. xiii. 
notable for his social graces e.nd charm than tor his 
strength e.nd virility. The best characters in ~ 
Brummell ere Mortimer, the Beeu•s confidential servant 
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and loyal valet, and Mariana Vincent, the young and beauti-
ful heroine, beloved by both Beau Brummell and his nephew 
Reg inald Courtenay, e .r·e.ther weak lover. Fitch in this 
play dieplays his special talent for creating interesting 
and ell drawn minor characters in the part ot Kathleen, 
i!ariana•s Irish maid, who hal. a keen sense ot humor e.nd e. 
ready wit. The other people in the play are all more or 
less conventional stage personages. The Prince is given 
a generally unsympathetic treatment but gains a certain 
limited respect when be be.comes exasperated . with Brummell's 
foppish manner and brushes him aside saying, "Oh, I am 
tired of your deuced impertipce, too, Beau. Step aside, 
step aside." The Beaufailin& to lose his composure 
slowly otters his snutt-box to the Prince, who knocks the 
snuff-box oilt ot Beau~s band exclaiming, "Damn your snuff." 
Pamela's Prodigy, Pitch's second tull length play and 
another Englisb .. period piece~ although this time a farce 
comedy, contains no outstanding characters among the seven 
.' · 
women and ten men listed in the cast with the possible ex-
ception of Algernon Serious, a musicie.n and true father 
of Seraphina, the prodigy who was separated from him in 
infancy. !he women are t .oo k1tt~~1sh for comfort and the 
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men are altogether too silly for belief. As a matter of 
honesty it must be confessed t hat the characterization of 
t his first independ.ent work is ve.stlr inferior to its 
more illustrious predecessor, Beau Bru~ell. 
Otis Skinner scored a great success in the title 
role His Grece .de Grammont, the costume play which re-
flected the manners and speech of the Restora.t ion period. 
He was u. typical me.le butterfly ot the seventeenth cen-
tury, gella.nt, witty, breve, end gr~c ous of manner. The 
other principal part is the.t .of Mistress He.m1lton, a young 
girl, innocent of court life, who ha$ caught the fMcy of 
t he king , portrayed as 8 sweet . e.nd :winsome young thing. 
The minor ehara,cters are fairly. well drawn; and ot par-
ticular interest are Mrs. Midd.leton and ~!stress Warmester, 
a pair ot venomous women with a .veneer of artificial manners, 
forerunners of Fitch's typical ~cats" of a later date. 
In The J«otb . and the Flame, . Fitch's initial approach 
to the prob:lem play by way of melodrama, he introduces 
the first of a lone seriee 91. shallow, insincere women 
characters obviously .(i,esigned .t o, satirize. the smart set in 
New York society • . M('!r.:ton Welto~, · tn.e heroine (of the 
"lloth.,) 18 t .he only reallY . sympe.tQetie feminine .character. 
Jeannette Gross, a weakly. drawn·,)::hera:cter, is .the wronged 
woman, wbe has been eas.t aside ,.by : Edwerd Fletcher, supposed 
to be a rascineting roue, who e~"rges in the play es a 
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re•1ncarnat1on ot the ol~-fashioned deep-dye~ vil l a in, 
but not wholly bed s1.nce, to make a happy ending, he 
finally accepts Jeannette and relinquishes his claim on 
Marion. Fitch has not succeeded in making the part ot 
Fletcher woolly convincing. tor he has alternated between 
shadea of strength and weakness in the character. Douglas 
Rhodes, the unsuccessful suitor for Jlarion•s band, is t he 
devoted lover who never gives up hope and eventually wins 
out - but it must be said that the character is rather un-
convincing. Mrs. Lorrimer, a doubly ~ivorced woman already 
seeking a third husband, is a good humorous minor character 
.. 
and points ahe.ad to the vel'y elever Vida Phillimore in 
Langdon Mitchell's lew York Idea 1 one ot the best comedy 
ot manners plays in the American theatre, produced origin-
ally in 1906. 
Nathan Hale, among its other achievements in the de-
velopment ot Fitch's dramatic talent, must be considered 
:the first play 1n which he succeeded ~n drawing a com-
pletely satasfactory leading: male che.r~cter in the young 
patriot or the American Revolution ·- the seboolmaster •ho 
turned martyr spy and became a national hero. In the long 
cast of thirteen men (or boys) and four women, the otbex- . 
. '., . ·,. 
male principals are well draw~t with the exception ot 
Lebanon, the assistant teacher under Hale's direction. 
He might 'be termed too wishy-washy, even for a school 
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te oher. Fitzroy, Hale•s rival, while unsympathetic to 
the audience because ot h1s opposition to P.ale is neither 
unnat ural nor unmasculine. The British soldiers and 
Colon! l officers, minor parts, are adeque.te. Alice de s, 
the heroine. in the fi.rst act aoaething ot a tomboy • is 
ectually .a sweet wholesome girl, cbarminr; and intelligent, 
without eey suggestion of the subtle, polished. female t hat 
Fitch later become so adept in portraying. The other 
feminine ebarecter worthy or ment i on is the Widow Chiches-
ter, somtwhet rowdy, but genuinely f'ulU'lf eherecter with 
a keen sense ot humor. All in all , it can be honestly 
s tated tbet Fitch shows e keener grip on his people in 
this play t,han in ny ot the others, e.nd this also fur-
n.1shea excellent materiel in refuting the chere;e th t he 
could not draw satisfactory male chereatera. 
Barbera Fr1etch1e bas contributed what is probably 
Fitch's most charming portrayal of feminine character in 
the title role. This is one ot the rare occasions when he 
allowed sentiment to have the upper hand. But tbe lovely 
B rbera is n~t simply a de l ightful southern belle, she is 
eloquent end convincing except in the last melodramatic 
scene when, holding onto t he flag, balt-t'a1nt1n etter the 
death of her l over, she cries out to the Confederate 
soldiers under the command ot Stonewall Jackson, .. SbootJ 
You •ve alreadJ taken a life dearer to me thlUl my own. 
Shoot, end I'll thank you: but spare your flagJ~ The 
leading masculine character, Captain Trumball, does not 
possess the heroic statue of !latben Hale, but he has the 
genuine stamp of manly strength. Not so well drawn is 
Jack Negly, Trumball's rival, since unfortunately, for 
realism, he is made too melodramatic, as when being 
turned down by Barbara he cries out, ~very well; I'll go 
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to war. Do you hear me, Bab. I'll go and tight it you want 
1t:rr. I'll go: But not to fight for my country; understand 
that? To fight himl To kill this damned Northerner who 
has taken you from me! Youl Barb&ra frietchie, whom I love 
better than the South, better than my lifeJft Since the 
main action of the play centers around these three char-
acters, the other sixteen people are virtually minor roles, 
ad.eque.te as the word goes, but not especially important. 
The nextplay, ~Cowboy and the Lady might be con-
sidered a relapse as far as Fi t ch's characterization is 
concerned. The large cast of twelve . men and six women 
does not contain one individual who shows a genuine spark 
of reality. Pe:rhaps it is going too far to call them 
marionettes, but they do not have the f l esh e.nd blood sub-
stance of Fitch's better eheraeters. The men talk rough 
and act tough but somehow it all seems artificial. The 
bero, Teddy .North, the HarvB,rd grad turned x-e.ncher, is 
too heroic in the melodramatic sense. Twice he is ready 
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to sacrifice his life for t he aloof Mrs. Weston (the 
heroine) Wh ib is married to the deep-dyed Villain Weston, 
reminiscent 6t Edward Fletcher in The MOth and the Fleme 
without the latter's redcem~.ng features. Midge, the rifle-
slinging cowgirl whom Fitch naively describes as "very-
girlish-tree in gesture and manner from the purity of her 
nature and her unconventional life," 1s tbe only person 
to warrant any sympathy and then perhaps it is because 
her pappy ·has been lynched by the gena. 
The Climbers, ce.lled by Philip Hale of the Bostop 
Herald •one of the best plays that Clyde Fitch ever wrote,• 
tir1ds the playwright at last coming into · his own in the 
portrayal of realism in characterization. Practically 
every part is a gem of chare.cter drawing, but the figures 
are etched with the sharp kni fe ot satire. Mrs. Sterling 
is not the weak, clinging vine type of woman she could 
have been, but is a strong women who dares to contest 
the fates which seem to be arrayed against her. Richerd 
Sterling is likewise well drawn, not as a strong man, but 
as a moral co~ard who preferred suicide to disgrace, 
oecl1use be is completely unable to resist temptation and 
is tinally broken down by worry. Edward Warden is de• 
picted as aman of frank honesty, genuinely masculine. 
This play marks another step forward in ~itch's portrayal 
ot lew York society, the metier in which many critics 
believe be displayed his greatest skill. 
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In Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines, Fitch created 
one of his most delightful women, ·&dame Trentoni, the 
part which started Ethel Barrymore on the road to fame. 
She so eompletelJ overshe.d.ows the other twelve women in 
the cast as well as the thirteen men that it is difficult 
to evaluate them properly. Captain Robert Carrolton Jir.ks, 
the typical man of the world who sets out to win Madame 
Trentoni•s favor on a bet but quickly capitulates to her 
charms and falls in love with her, is a likeable chap end 
the perfect musical comedy hero. (This play was actually 
turned into the musical comedy, Captain Jinks, some yeers 
after Fitch's death.) Professor Belliarti is the kindly 
music master, always solicitous for his protege's ( adame 
Trentoni•s) welfare. Charles La Martine and Augustus 
Bleeker Von Vorkenburg are the two cronies who entrap 
Captain Jinks into a dilemma over his hasty bet. They 
serve better the role of foils in the plot complications 
than real life-like characters. The five reporters are 
forerunners of the typical modern stage newspaper man 
imbued with an artificial sense of duty to his Job. The 
minor characters of the policeman and the newsboy are in 
line with Fitch's penchant for making bit parts seem more 
important than they need to be. But the all-important 
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character achievement of this play is AUrelia, or Na.dame 
Trenton! as she is known professionally on the concert 
stage. She is the late nineteenth century conception of 
the modern pin-up girl. Sbe ha.s everything, beauty of 
face and form, a sense of humor, effervescent charm, and 
a heart of gold. .. Was ever such a women?" Small wond.er 
that Ethel Barrymore after responding to innumerable cur-
tain calls, finally had to appear and make that classic, 
ungrammatical speech that bas survived down to the pre-
sent, "That's all there is, - they're ain't no more." 
In Lover's Lane Fitch attempted something in the way 
of a new departure for him in drawing the character of a 
clergyman as the leading figure of a play. But the young 
minister of this play, written, according to Fitch, seven 
years previous to its production,. was an affable, romantic 
individual with modern ideas who finally succeeded in win-
ning out despite the petty jealousies and gossip of the 
small village where he had settled. 
The Last ot the Dandies was an unsuccessful attempt 
to reincarnate Bee.~ Brummell, end the characterization in 
this English production, which was never tried out in 
"merica, added nothing to Fitch's portrait gallery. 
In The Way of the Worl~, which was one of the few 
Fitch's plays to be tried out in Boston, he attempted 
something in the way of characteri~etion that was little 
short of sensational. He introduced a real live baby 
into the play - none of the customary make-believe dolls 
in t his extreme attempt to achieve realism. As in many 
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of his other society playa the women are better drawn than 
the men, particularly the two chief protagonists Mrs. 
Creydon end Mrs. Lake. The five principal women indulge 
freely in gossip that is more inJurious. than innocuous 
end Fitch is s~pposed to have copied not only the manners 
but the actual personages ot New York society of t he time • 
.As to t he male characters, Creydon is depicted as a strong 
character who is eo engrossed in his political affairs t hat 
be neglects his wife, who falls a prey to the unscrupulous 
Nevill in the accepted stage tradition of e. completely 
despicable creature., All of which leads to a threat of 
divorce, scandal, and much calumny. It is r ather difficult 
to understand in real ~ire how so low e. cad as Nevill is 
painted to be could aet into the . good graces of Croydons. 
The Girl and the Judge had a smaller cast then most 
or Fitch's plays. Here . e.gain the feminine characterization 
seems to be better then t .he masculine. At least the part 
of Winifred Stanton, .. the Girl." •ho is the heroine, is 
sympathetically a.nd distinctly drawn.; and this time Fitch 
has made her the genuine Amerie~n girl, sweet, sincere and 
gentle, strongly affectionate but level-headed nonetheless. 
Her mother. Mrs. Stanton, is , m~de an appealing, protective, 
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maternal person. George Buckingham Chartis, "the Judge, .. 
is sympathetically drawn with manliness and sincerity but 
a little too conveniently romantic in that he quickly :falls 
in love with Winifred, whose parents are planning to be-
come diYorced because her father is e. drunkard. 1itch 
introduced something off the beaten path in characteriza-
tion in the person of Mrs. Ikenstein, e pawnbrokeress. 
Again he lavisbed special attention on a minor character 
in the part of Mrs. Brown, a boarding-house keeper who 
. . 
has seen better days,. but altogether an amusing creature 
. and realistically portrayed. 
The Stubbornness of Geraldine is another of the 
Fitch's plays with a large .cast consisting of twenty-two 
characters equally divided as to men and women. The 
majority of the parts are minor ones and most ot them not 
of any great consequence. The play is almost trifling 
enough to be considered a farce, but the principal 
feminine character, Geraldine Lang, is a well-bred American 
society girl, spirited and vivacious. Rer stubbornness· was 
in her unbroken faith in the power of love. Her weakness 
appears in the hysterical denunciation of friends whom she 
accused of plotting against her lover, Kinsey. This male 
lead is one that might easily be burlesqued in the hands 
ot an incapable actor, but ess.entially Fitch intended him 
to be a chivalrous stranger in a strange l and with 8 high 
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sense ot honor and dignity. Two other secondary chare.cters 
are worth noticing, Vi Tompson, an amusing corn-fed daugh-
ter of the West with a slangy, breezr way that seems strange 
today, and Lord Tilburf, a stupid, genial and decidedly 
erratic offshoot ot British nobility more akin to the stage 
ln8lish wrd then the real thing. 
The Girl with the Green Byes might be termed Fitch's 
first attempt at psychological drama, although be might 
have obJected to this classification. Nevertheless it is 
a study or jealousy and is generally regarded as one of his 
best works. Again he has ventured into the realm ·or the 
actor •s d.elight be using a large cest of twanty-seven 
people, seventeen ot whom are women. With so many char-
acters to manage, it is not surprising that he concentrates 
most of his attention on the two principals, Jinny .Austin, 
who is in the process of marryins eoffreJ Xillma~es the 
curtain rises. He is depicted as a loyal and devoted 
brid@groom but with a sense ot generosity that is a little 
too big to visualize as real. In attempting to shield 
Jinny's brother, who is one of the weakest or Fitch's weak· 
ling males, he allows himself to become the victim .9f her 
overwhelming sense of jearousy. The whole thing is rather 
difficult to believe unless the obsession of Jinny•s 
jealousy which 1s an hereditary trait is accepted end 
allowance 1s made for the dramatist's necessity for plot 
construction. However, jealousy is a trait known to 
e.x is t in most women, and when it is present to exce$s , 
it is just conceivable that it might cause grief and 
anguish such as Jinny suffered. 
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Her Own Way was the third Fitch drama in which Maxine 
Elliott played the heroine and the one in which She made 
her appearance as an individual star at the head of her 
own company. It is said that Fitch wrote this play es-
pecially for her and the dedication: "To Maxine Elliot 
and evex-ything is saidl p. F. 1907" in the published 
version seems to bear this out. lfe.ny ot the et-itics con-
sidered this society piece Fitch's best play up to that 
time, a judgment which is open to contention, but there 
is no denyin1 that the leading feminine role is one or 
his best character creations. 
Georgiana Carley is that feminine c-reation of love-
line.ss, beauty, and charming personality combined with 
intelligent perception end sound . common sense so com-
paratively rare in real life but so refreshing frequent 
on the staee. In spite or her banter she is reserved, 
.. , 
natural and sincere wnen ~serious occasion arises such 
1~.. ' . 
as the dramatic scene i n -Ac·~·'' 'll · when her brother's d is,race 
is exposed. Again in this play, , the leadina lady so com-
pletely overshadows the other ~hirteen members of the 
cast that it is easy to under.s~f3:nd why .Maxine Elliot 
scored s o great a bit. The familiar triangle is likewise 
pres ent wi tb t he two male principals defini.tely inferior 
in char acterization. The hero, and ult imat ely successful 
lover Lieutenant Richard Coleman, is not nearly 'virulent 
enough to deserve her end, in fact, he i s somethi ng of a 
blockhead to run away (though duty ca lls ) . The scoundrelly 
Sam Coas t, a thoroughly despicable end crudely .coarse but 
succes sful stock market specul~tor, l eads Georg iana •s 
we akling brother Steven into fi nancial ruin and disgr ce 
in hi s attempt to f orce her to merry him; but f a te (in 
the guise of Fitch's plot) decrees otherwise. 
Four precocious stage children, f orerunners of the 
type wh ich now constantly as sails our eyes in the movies 
and our ears on the radio, appear in what is intended 
a s a "cute scene" a t the bee:. inning of t he first act and 
conveniently drop out, not to r e-appear. Fitch once more 
displays his ability in creating bit parts that seem more 
i mportant t han t hey really are - this time in the person 
of ~iss Bella Shindle, an energetica lly t alkative hair-
dresser, full of pert, slangy r emar ks and unconscious 
humor in airing her views of life and the condit i ons of 
her othEr customers. 
The f a ilure of Najor ~~dre, as has been po inted out 
elsewhere in this s tudy, was one of Fitch's bitterest dis-
appointments because t he play was one of his mos t beaut!-
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ful an~ artistic -productions. He tried <!eeperetely herd 
to win e. s~rongfeel1ng ot sympe.tby tor the ohel'acter ot 
aj·or Jobn Andre by mak:1n& h1m e r ertect sentleme.n, e 
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brave comrade, and an accoapl1shed gallant who tell a vic-
tim to the charms ot the pretty young Colonial meiden, 
Barbara Al len, a vav1llet1ng creature or selt-ertacing 
modesty who does not seem to kr1ow her own mind. The rival 
lover, Nathan Goodricb, tbouah not es strons a charecter a 
b1s name1eke, Nathan Hale, is earnest and reasonably con-
vincing. But in the scene 1n the t1rs t eot where Ooodr icb , 
learns that Andre is the man Barbara loves, he turns on 
h im and strikes him. froJU then on, Goodricb and not Andre 
becomes the hero of the play and Andre, desp i te his reck-
less bravery, never quite succeeds in regaining the sym-
pathy t hE:t t Fitch intended his hero to have. 
¥8Jor .Andre was written in 1894, ni ne years betore 
., !; 
its -eventual production and had been .subJecte4 to frequent 
rea~ i s 1o.na. From the weakness of the aecond.ary characters 
with the exception ot Jlicbael, Andre•s faithful Irish 
servan·t, e.s well as tbe lack of real mescul1n1ty 1n the 
title role, it is not diff'icalt to understand why E. H. 
Sothern turned down Ma Jor Apdre in 1894, five years betore 
Nat Goodwin scored bis rest success in Nathan Hale which 
s admittedly written some time e.tter the o:rig1nal ver-
sion of Jlajor Andre had been completed. Knowing t hese 
facts helps in understendins the apparent backsliding or 
Fitch's characterization in this play. 
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A littl e over a month atter the collapse ot »aJor 
f .ndre, Fitch •s second attempt to capitalize on the American 
.Revolution, his next offering Glad ot It, an out-and-out 
farce, althoush labeled e comedy, opened in New York to a · 
mixed critical reaction. In t b is play, he turns to an 
entirely different phase of life; and the characters, drawn 
from a large New York department store and the theatre, are 
greatly exaggerated and often border on caricatures, especi-
ally the men. The sales ladies, with their interche.nge of 
confidences, the woman from Newark who wanted a bargain end 
the supercilious, shallow floorwalker, .Mr. Sweete, who makes 
amorous advances to Co.ririie Bowles, the hero1he, are fairly 
well depicted. The amusing elevator boy with his cries or 
t be floors and their contents, the typical boarding house-
,. 
keeper, this time in better financial circumstances, Julia, 
the humorous cook, and a typical t heatrical publicity man 
again illustrate Fitch's adept hand in dealing with bit 
parts. The last named part, incidentally, wes one of John 
Barrymore's very first attempts 1n the theatre, and he at-
tracted some attention for his power of come~y portrayal. 
But most of the minor rol es of t he large east of thirty-
four people, the players ot which read like a listing ot 
,.Who's Wbo's 1n the Theatre," are given a generally cursory 
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treatment. 
Connie Bowles, the pretty shop girl, who turned 
chorus girl only to become en overnight sensation as e 
singing star, mit:. ht have been more believable in Pitch's 
time than she is today because of the surfeit of this 
miraculous disclosure. of hidden talent which has become 
one ot Hollywood's favorite devices e.nd outstanding con-
tributions to unreality in chara.cte~izat1on. Rer char· 
acter is unnecessarily weakened by her lack of principle 
in attempting to win the affection and t'ortun• ot Reginald 
Norton. 
Des pite the unsympathetic nature of the part, Clar1te 
Baxter, the former shop girl now a temperamental musical 
comedy star often arrogant and domineering and subject to 
tits of jealous rage, 1s a m.ore vivid and intense 'Char-
acter t han her rival, Connie Bowles, the heroine. Reginald 
}lorton, the nero of the play, e. wealthy Englishman who 
serve;d in the capacity of what .is today called an "angel" 
in theatre business, is on the whole weekly drawn and 
altogether too naive for credib.ili .y. 
Af'te.r the successive failure ot three original plays, 
)fajor Andre, Glad o.t It ,and The Coronet ot the Duchess, f'ol ... 
lowed by the short run of' an adaptation, Grannr, e.nd the 
mediocre success ot another adaptation, Cousin Billy, Fitch 
teared that he we.s losing prestige and public support end. 
in desperation turned again to melodrama. This time it 
was The Woman in the Case, which some of the critics and 
a great many people believed was based on the famous 
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Harry Thaw murder case, a sensational crime of the 1900's 
in which a well known actress, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, was in-
volved. Fitch himselt neither affirmed nor denied this, 
but in an interview for a Sunday new~paper, a week after 
the New York opening he said, "In this new play, The Woman 
in the Case, I have tried to put forth real people with-
out dressing them up in anr kind of stage license.•! It 
ie more than likely that Fitch realized that one · of the 
chief reasons for the failure of bis previous efforts was 
due to their weak characterization, tor in The Woman in 
the Case he fell back on his old torte ot cree.ting two 
strong feminine rolea. 
Margaret Rolfe, the heroine, is the devoted and trust-
ing wife, firmlf resolute in her determination to rescue 
her newly-wed husband trom being executed tor e crime of 
which he is innocent. At the cost of considerable per-
sonal humiliation, she pretends to be a vulgar, brazen 
hussy to trap her husl)and•s enemy, and she ultimately 
succeeds. Claire Forster, the disreputable "Woman 1n the 
Case,• is a lurid and wary, it somewhat dissipated actress- * 
1. New York Sunday Herahd, February 5, 1905. 
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adventuress, exceedinglr cr afty in her diabo l ical scheming. 
She is com1 letelr loathsome and shameless with her low 
moral standards, her t awdr finery, and her coarse language. 
Once more it must be confessed that Fitch has fallen down 
on the job of creating a strong masculine character in 
Julian Roef, Mar1eret•s husband. He is a simpl e lover, 
confused and disturbed, but lacking in passion or depth 
and it seems rather questionable that he deserved the 
fidelity and sacrifice of his far-stronger wife in rescuing 
him from the precarious predic811lent his former infatuation 
with Claire had brought about. Thompson, the lawyer-turned-
detective, is little better than Rolfe as an example of 
masculine proficiency. His handling or the wbele situa-
tion, especially the cross~examining of his own client 
outside of the court room to determine his guilt or in-
nocence, is an unnecessary m~lodramatic touch which only 
weakens his character. Somewhat farcically exaggerated is 
Louis Klauffsk:y, Claire's latest ad.mirer, a good natured 
man-about-town with more money then brains. Walters, the 
butler, is another in the long line of faithful servants 
that Fitch supplied to the stage of his day. The other 
characters are little more than shadows. 
Her Great Match is a serious dramatic study with an 
international backgro\Ulg in which. Fitch has endowed the 
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.American characters with e. proper sense of social values. 
A strong undercurrent of similarity to the Stubbornness of 
Gerald.ine, produced three years previously, is particularly 
noticeable in the principal feminine role. Plary Mannering 
received enthusiastic acclaill fol!' her portrayal ot Geraldine 
Lang in the former play; in Her Great Match, l!axime Elliott 
as Jo Sheldon repeated tbe success she scored in Her own 
Way two years betore. The heroine again is typically 
fitchian with the usual beauty end charm, .but she possesses 
somethin& more 1.n the way of determination 1n upholdin& her 
strict code of bonor. 
Her step-mother, Mrs. Sheldon, .is a seltisb, unscrupu-
lous fortune-hunter, completely lacking in principles, 
ready to sacrifice her husband'S mone7 and good name end 
Jo's welfare to save herself from the disgrace of exposure 
for incurring enormous debts due to her extrav&gances. Jo's 
lover, Prince Adolph of Eastphalia, one of fitch's really 
masculine heroes, ~peaks broken En~lish end is torn be-
tween love and duty. He breaks the :restra1nin& chains 
ot monarchical tradition and sacrifices a kin&dom tor the 
sake of marrying the women he loves. (Shades of the Duke 
o t Winds or ... Wally simps on affair z ) His .. aunt , the Grand 
Duchess of Hohenhetstein, is e. very hWllan and understand-
in& person who sympath izee w1 tb ~-the C:rown Prince and does; : 
,· 
what s be can to he lp him solv~ his problem . Victoria 
and Cyril Boles . the daugrJter and son of t he wealthy 
Engl ish brewer, not over .. particuler about scruples in 
his eagerness to buy a title for any amount of money (wit h_. 
in reason), are appropriate ly hospitHble crnd likable- young 
people. The other members of the cast of six men and. five 
women are satisfactory as second ary people in the play but 
none are especially outstanding. 
If The T~ and The City are classified as problem 
plar s or psychological dramas, t hen the Girl Who Has EvePY-
tbing may be regarded as Fitch 's last important original 
melodrama, altbouah it was called a comedy dram.a. It re-
presents him e.t his best and his wor st in the extremities 
of char acterization. Sylvia Lang (the girl who has every-
t hing), Ph ilip Waring , the romantic lead, and Guy Weems, 
the so-called menace.. are the t hree central .figures 
around whom t be st.o:ry is woven. 
The character of Syl v i a carries all the sweetness, 
charm, graciousness, mental alertness, emotional capacity, 
and other noble qualities of womanhood with which the most 
successful feminine creations of Fitch are endowed. Ph ilip 
Waring, her vacillating l over, 1$ handicapped by indecision 
and gullibility and thus prevented from arousing the sym-
·pathetic audience response a properly masculine hero should 
get. Guy Weems , her contemptible brother-in-law staggering 
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under a simply incredible burden of villainy, is painted 
in the deepest dye of ease-hardened black in the .most ele-
mentary melodramatic tradition. 
It is entirely believable that a young •oman like 
Sylvia Lang could love with a deep ~ and moving tenderness 
her dead sister's precocious, yet adorable children 
enough to become a true mother to them. ~nd perhaps a 
man like Guy Weems could sink to such a deplorably low 
level of degradation through the pernicious influence of 
reckless gamblin& and sross intoxication. But bow a 
rather could be so completely vile as to maliciously 
destroy the good name of the mother ot bis t wo children 
and then attempt to ravage his own sister-in-law who be-
stowed all her maternal affection upon these same children 
is difficult to understand. 
In the cast of six women, three men and two children, 
the only important minor characters, besides Tommy and 
Teresa Weems, are Miss Fannr Walker, a preposterously ab-
surd, simpering, gushy old maid afflicted with the delusion 
that all men are in love with her and Jlrs. Waring, a lo-
quacious, old-fasbirmec, doting mother ot limited education 
who w.chrships her son, Philip. That Fitch could make his 
heroines . so captivating, while his heroes are so weak, and 
his villains so dastardly, causes some wonder as to his 
personal evaluation of his own sex. 
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The Truth, produoed _in 1907, two years before Fitch's 
death, i s generally considered one of his best plays. When 
Clara Bloodgood, who bed already starred in two Fitch plays, 
the eminently successful The Girl with the Green Eyes and 
the unfortunate failure the Coronet ot the Ducbess,sought 
to have him write another play for her, he said, "I know 
I •m supposed tO 'LNrite so-called tailor-made plays, never-
theless I really don't write ~hem. I never have under-
·~- .... · 
taken a contract f or '&ny star without first or all a 
de.t"inite plot and plan in mind."l However, Fitch bad 
had the idea tor The Truth in mind for some time and with 
a lit t le urgin& on the part of Roi llegrue, his confiden-
tial secretary and business agent, he set to work and in 
two hours be bad sketched out the plot. The play itself 
was written in Venice during the summer of 1906, and in 
writin& to Miss Gerson about it, he said, "Have tinishe.d 
2nd act of Bloodgood play. How I wish I could read it to 
you. I reel, psychologically and technice.llf it is my 
best yet. "2 
There can be little doubt that the success or It!.!. 
Truth was in no small measure due to the excellence ot 
1. Letters, p. 311. 
2. Ibid., p. 312. 
. ... : ~- : 
-· 
its characterization. If the plot ot this play bad only 
been as carefully drawn as were ell of the important 
people of the small cast of four men, foor women and a 
boy, it is highly probable that The Truth would today 
rank among the best plays in the American drama. It is 
one of the rare occasions in which the author is not con• 
cerned with either a rom.e.ntic love a.ffRir or melodre.matic 
fireworks. 
Just es Jinny Austin suffers from the obsession of 
jealousy in ~qe Girl with tbe. Green Eyes o Becky Wa.rder, 
the heroine of The truth suffers from the obsession of 
prevarication. She is in all weys an attractive and 
. . 
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lovable woman but one wbo, desirous of ~pecial attentions, 
is not above becoming involved in what she considers a 
harmless flir'\Jation. It seems, however, that she simply 
cannot avoid telling a lie even over the most trifling 
4eta1ls, not from motives of fear or personal gain, but 
by ne,ture , habit and instinct. Like Jinny, Becky Warden 
is a victim of heredity. Her father, an otherwise agree-
able person 4esp1te his wee,kness f or gambling, is a con-
gen1.tal prevaricator, F.: nd inc identa.lly appears to reflect 
Fitch's own attitude towerds the dubious benefits of 
matrimony. 
Tom Warder, Becky's husband, is a thoroughly mascu-
line hero, admirable and convincing, who truly loves her 
and tries to ignore tbe ugly suspicion of her infidelity 
until her constant deceptions eventually destroy hia 
faith in her. The object of this "playing-with-fire•' 
aff air is F~ed Lindon, estranged from his wife, Eve, the 
typical suspicious spouse who has ample Justification for 
being .Jealous of her erring husband described by her as 
a magnetic man whom women simply cannot resist. Lirtdon 
is, of course, the villain, but t his time drawn with a 
light hand and not made unbelievable by an excess of' ev 11 
traits as are so many of hi$ former prototypes. Mrs. 
Genevieve Crespigny in the role of one ot Fit ch's favorite 
characters, the boarding housekeeper, has a heart that is 
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too exp~.psive tor her own good or she would no t throw her-
self at Mr. Roland, Becky.•s father. Laura Fraser, the 
mutual friend of Eve and Becky is a frank, outspoken, gossip-
loving female like eo many others ot her kind in previous 
plays, but she lacks their viciousness and vindictiveness. 
Because The Bachelor, an amusing little comedy, was 
one of Fitch's last plays and contains his smallest cast, 
consisting of only :f.our men and three women, it might be 
expected that the character d.re.wing would represent some 
ot his best work. Unhappily, this is not the case, tor 
even the two principals fail to reach his highest standard 
of achievement ill this department. George Gooda.le, the 
bachelor, depicted as a successful business man who is in 
in love with his secretary, :Millicent (Jenny Rendell,) 
but doesn't know it, seems to possess the peculiar philo-
sophy that what you can't have in this world is the t h ing 
really worth having. For all his masculinity and good 
nature, he lacks the acute perception and sound oommon 
sense expected of a successful business man. 
Jenny, his secrete.ry, on the other hand, is an at-
tractive and charming young lady who knows exactly wh at 
she wants (namelf, to marry her boss) and she sets about 
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to accomplish her objective. The other people are rather 
sketchily drawr., i ncluding Jenny's muscular brother, Billy, 
who wants to "strong arm" the backward Goodale into the 
ceremony and Mrs. Rendell, the somewhat too angelic mother 
who prefers softer methods. Even in Hilda Flint, the maid. 
servant, Fitch is not up to his former level in the delinea-
tion of minor comic roles. The other two .men, Edward Kirbr. 
abd Jacob, contribute little to Fitch's collection of 
·dramatic personalities. 
Tbe almost inevitable reaction to this play as re-
gards cheracterizetion is that t he prol:tfic e.nd facile 
playwrigbt of elmost two decades is becoming e.t leest 
tired, it not perhaps worn out. The sperkle and fire of 
the creator or hund.reds or lively portraitur es, including 
the me.ny lead.ing ladies glowing with charm and vivacity 
as well as the overdrawn di sreputable rakes, seems, alas, 
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to be dimming if not actually fading. 
The feet of the matter is that Fitch was in reality 
a very sick ma.n. He had been burning up his energy and 
vitality at too furious a pace to continue indefinitely. 
But it was in this very period that he wrote wtie.t the 
critics have almost unanimously conceded to be his best 
play - The City. Although he died early in September, 1909, 
he finished the play the previous June and it was produced 
in December of the same year. Had he lived to witness the 
critical sensation which it evoked he would undoubtedly 
have said that it was the greatest source of satisfaction 
and trium~1of his career. 
From the point of view of charactertzation The City 
may be regarded as Fitch's sraphic answer to the charge 
ot the critics or his own time as well as those who came 
after him tbat he was incapable ot handling masculine 
character with a real strength or conviction. Disregard-
i~g for the moment the •tmtcal aspects of their language 
and the propriety or the use of profanity in moments :'~ 
emotion.al stl'ess, the men without exception are strong 
and forceful, positive in their viewpoints and uncom-
prising in their actions. Even the good-for-nothing 
illegitimate son, George Hennock, though be is a dope 
fiend, a blackmailer, and a morel degenerate, is no week-
ling coward. When he is confronted with the horrible 
truth of havins married his own hel.f .. sister, he fights 
~esperately for the revolver with which to kill himselt. 
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George Rand is a highly respected small town benker 
who has achieve~ success through very quest1.onable methods, 
but be is proud and tries to protect his family trom the 
retributi.on which is rightly his for the serious mistakes 
of his past. George Jr., his legitimate son, is the 
strongest and most admirable of any ot the Fitch males. 
He displays the fortttuae of e courageous tighter (but 
one who lacks a high morel standard) even in the face ot 
certain defee.t. He is physically brave in dealing with 
his morphine-crazed step-brother. And when, after fol-
lowing in his fa.ther •s footsteps, he finds that his 
materialistic philosophy of success at any price fails be 
. acknowledges his defeat without whining. 
There is no pretty love story in this play. True, 11 
r omantic theme is running in the background in which 
Eleanor Vorhees is depicted with the usual eharm, beauty 
and grace of the Fitch heroine, but she is modern, pree-
tical and realistic. She. does not look for a musical 
comedy, handsome lover in her husband; she is willing to 
re~ognize that a men does not h.,sve to be perfection to 
make a good husbe.nd. In her ls.st ~:peecb in the play after 
she knows from b.is own confession, that her prospective 
husband, George Rend, Jr., has lied. an~. tricked and cheated 
f 
in bus iness and even tells her tha t be is not good 
enough for her, she says, 
The man who has done wrong and can own 
up to it - face life all over again empty-
hau~ed and because - l eaving the worl~ out of 
it - he had to be honest with himself - that is 
the man I look up t 'J ten times mor.;:· than the 
one who was born good and lived good because 
he was never tempted t o enjoy the spoils of 
going wrong! And to me you, here, today, are 
twice the man you were yesterday. 
Strange words, are t hey not, for a Fitch heroine, 
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who oould have been a pampered daughter of luxury? Mrs. 
Rand is a very human and appealing character, strong in 
e.dvers 1 ty even after the death of her husband and the 
murder of her de.ughter when she realizes that she has 
foolishly allowed her social ambitlons to contribute to 
the fBmily di.sgrace. But when she exclaims bitterly, "Oh, 
whe.t The City bas ~on~ tor the whole of us!" George, Jr. 
in a long sreecb sets her r,igllt. "Don't blame The City! 
It • s not ber taul t l It' St our own • • • It at heert we 're 
good, the good 1n us will ::winJ 
God help us!" 
) 
If the bed is stronge·st ~ 
Fitch's philosophy of chereeterization was closely 
allied to his conception or playwriting and its relation 
to life. Perhaps it may be be$t summed up in quotations 
from two newspaper interviews • . After the successful open-
ing or ?er OWn Wax. be said in an article which appeared 
on the tront pe.ge of · a New York paper: 
If first aim ts always t o make ~Y characters do 
the things they ~woul~ do in ordinary life. I . 
evolve a story. I never il'ls 1st that ~ey heroes 
or my heroines she.ll do the things thet the . 
players ene;aged for these parts would like them 
to do. On the other hand, I make the ch r aeters 
conduct t hemselves ~s they logically would. 
Then I engege my east accordingly, fitting eech 
character with tbe temperament best adapted to 
the role to be portreyed.l 
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Then in enother interv:t.ew shortly after the opening 
ot the Woman in the Case, be said: 
Real life i~ more tbr1llins than stage life, but 
it is not so noisily emotional. The incidents, 
the people, the events of everyday life in a 
big citr are more melodramatic than anything 
that was ever put on the stage, but they do not 
occur with a crescendo accompaniment. There is 
scarely a family in Jew York that tragedy ha$ 
not laid its compelling h.and upon, and still the 
members of the tamil7 do not shriek to high heaven 
wnen the crisis occurs. On the contrary, ther act 
like human beings ••• 
11 ambition is a lottr one. It is to write Ameri-
can plars that ·nave such intrinsic merit in t hem 
they will live. Neither wealth nor immediate feme, 
alluring as they are, 1s my goal. What. I Clo want 
1s a lasting reputation.2 
That Fitch sincerelJ attempted to tollow his own pre-
cepts 1n everr single play he wrote is a matter· of conjec-
ture, strongly tinged w1tb doubt. Whether he always suc-
ceeded in ce.rrring out his philosophy of life-like charac-
terization, even when he tried to do so, is likewise a 
matter of critical ~1spute. But. i~ all fairness, - and it 
1. New York lbrnipg ~elegrapb, Sep~ember 29, 1903. 
2. Jew York Sunday Herald, February 5, 1905-. 
must be acknowledged that the writer of this dissertati.on 
bas made no effort to shield Fitch 1n his shortcomings; -
1 t can be state~. that in most of the che.racterization 
found in his best plays be made an honest attempt to 
humanize his people according to his own light and within 
the limits of his theatrical erattsmensbip. 
It has been said that Fitch bad "the common touch" -
that he understood human nature so well that he was able 
to express in dramatic language the thoughts and feelings 
ot his people. The dialogue in 'tlis best plays ahows this 
to be true. Jot only did he condense the spee.ch of his 
characters, as theatrical conventions demand, but he 
clarified it and after his apprentice yeers, his dialogue 
was usually realistic and natural. He was upbraided more 
often t han he was praised because his characters used 
slang; but he justified this practice on the grounds that 
every character used the best possible choice of words to 
voice his thoughts according to his rank and station, and 
that his actual vocabularr was a true reflection ot his. 
own personality and background. 
In discussing Fitch'S handling ot dialogue, 1t must 
be remembered that a successful dramatist writes tor the 
theatre of his own time. Fitch, like his contemporaries, 
had to accept the established traditions of dramatic 
technique 1n practice during the gar nineties. His con-
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tormity was a matter ot expediency, howeyer, tor onee 
established on something like a sound footing he showed no 
reluctance 1n breakin& away .from outmoded convenience. 
ioth Beau Brummell end Pamela's ProC!igy contain innumerable 
instances of soliloquies and asides inserted, or course, 
for the benefit of the audience. The word -aside" enclosed 
in parentheses (often with a stage direction) occurs with 
disturbins frequency in the printed versions of these two 
early plays. Not so otten,· but on numerous special oc-
casions, Fitcb bas one character speak to another in pre-
tended secrecy so tbe.t tbe rest of ·the people on the stage 
cannot hear him, 'but the audience can. ot course, this is 
hishly artificial and would scarely be tolerated today 
except in ridiculous burlesque. 
The aside tell into disuse after Fitch began his work 
as a playwright and by the turn or the century it had be-
gun to disappear. Ibsen is credited with being the first 
leading dramatist to renounce the aside as a legitimate 
stage device for exposition, but even his early plays are 
not free from this artificial mannerism. Theatre-goers of 
a former age did not seem t.o obJect to the people in e. play 
steppins out of character momentarily to talk to themselves 
tor the benefit ot the audience. Besides it was an easy and 
convenient war for the author to regeal the ~houghts, inten-
tions and reactions of his characters or for explaining, in-
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terpreting or anticipating some key situation or important 
action in the play. As Fitch approached his maturity as a 
d.ramatist he used the aside less and less until, the 1900 •s ,, 
when it disappeared entirely. At the beginn1na of act two 
of Pamela's Prodigz, in a scene involving Pamela, Miss Mitts, 
Mr. Bogle and Clarissa, asides are used in almost every 
other speech, sometime.s where one of' these four surrepti-
tiously speaks to another and sometimes confidentially ad-
dressing the audience. In his plays of a later period, 
nothing like this is to be found. 
Xhe monologue, used where e character is alone on the 
stage, and deliberatedly inserted for the purpose of speed-
ing up the play or facilitating the plot action, was some-
What slower in making its departure, but it too was on its 
way out. However, this particular device even today has 
not completely disappeared and occasionally we find a 
character on the modern stage reading a letter aloud to 
himself or speaking his thoughts orally for the specific 
benefit of the spectators. l'he t hird act of Pamela's 
Prodigy opens with Miss Mitts sitting on tbe sends at 
Jargate beach in England reading aloud from a small volume 
of Bryon• As she looks up !rom the book she say~,"Dear 
BryohJ The nice part of reading Byron is, that it one 
loses one•s place, one doesn't mind re-reading to find 
out where one left off." 
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l'lc1w strangely enough, in the very opening scene of 
· The City Fitch's la$t (and best) play , the curtain rises 
on an empty stage. George Rend enters and goes over to 
his desk, where he finds a letter from his illegitimate 
son, George Hennock, whiCh causes him to remark angrily, 
"Yes, still keeping it up, the young ble.ckguardl" He then 
I 
tears it up and throws it. into the fire, and a few aeconds 
later Jlrs. Rand and Cicely enter, while be is reading h-is 
paper alone near the fireplace. This device of preparing 
the audience for en intense scene between Rand and Hannock 
8 little later in the act is not particularly objectionable, 
although it serves to illustrate the fact that Fitch never 
entirely got away from using the soliloquy. 
Brander Matthews , an astute critic and teacher of 
dramatic technique, made a particular study of the use 
or asides and soliloquies in the dialogue ot the late nine-
teenth end early twentieth centur:ies, and. in 1910 mede these 
interesting observations: 
Yet the abandonment of these conventions, 
however complete it may seem now, is very recent 
indeed. Ibsen made a frank use of these devices 
in his earlier dramas. In Sudermann•s Honor, one 
ehara.cter, Trest, talks eloud to himself, and then . 
still soliloquizing, rebukes himself for talking 
aloud. In Mr. Henry Arthur Jones's Middleman, the 
soliloquy and the aside are used without question, 
and with no anticipation. t hat they were so soon to 
fall out ot fashion. In these modern plays, they 
are employed as toey bad been ut i lized in the 
medieval drazt.a, as well as in ·the .tragedies and 
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comedies of the Greeks and Romans.l 
Fitch gained a considerable reputation as a writer of 
s mart and witty dialogue, although even 1n his co.medy or 
manners plays he never came close to the clever repartee 
of his illustrious English contemporary, Oscar Wilde, de-
spite t he contrary opinion of Mr. John Geo f frey Hartman, 
who has gone to some length in his doctoral dissertation 
to show that Clyde f i tch was the most import ant contributor 
to the American comedy of manners or social comedy of his 
t:tme. He says: 
His plays were, except in a few instances, 
successful. The natural t one and easy flow of the 
dialogue and t he swift repartee frequently border-
ing upon brilliance, assure his drametic w~rk en 
unquestioned place in 'merican literature. 
Social comedy is really what Fitch succeeded 1n writing 
largely through the emphasis on his dialogue, which he was 
always more eager to make ree.listic than clever. However, 
Clayton Hamilton also seems to feel that Fitch was success-
ful in the American metier of Congreve-She.riden-Wilde and 
swns it up in these words: 
Fitch was almost 1no;rdina.tely clever in his 
tactics. He could . always expounds play with ease 
and i nterest by the aid ot some original and dex- . 
terous invention ••• It would not be fair to blame 
our native dramatists tor the dearth of "1Ugh 
Comedy" in America. BronS.on noward, in the first 
1. -A Study of tbe Drama, . P• 144. 
2. The Development of American social Comedr, p. 30. 
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generation, and Clyde Fitch, in the second, strove 
earnestly to give us a native Comedy ot •anners; 
but their successors have, tor the mcs t part, given 
. up the difficult endeavor.l · 
But Fitch was more adept at patches of clever small 
talk than sustained passages of repartee, the distinguishing 
characteristic of the dialogue of the comedy of manners. 
August Thomas, Fiteh 1s chief rival among the dramatists of 
b1s time, says in bis autobiography of The Harvest, 8ll early 
one act play: 
I saw this performMce, and after a lapse ot 
thirty years I remember this distinct picture: 
The small talk of a fashionable company waiting 
for the bridal c<::~uple in a church, which made up 
the background of Pitch's little play.2 
Tbo{!ias himself was a master of dialogue end his success 
was due even more than Fitch's to this quality in his ple.ys. 
For this reason the following quotation is all the more 
significant as the Judgment ot a fellow playwright: 
About 1902 that tacile and versatile dramatist, 
Jlr. Clrde Fitch, produced a play called Her Olfn 
!!I.. in which M'Jxine Elliott was the heroine, but 
Tnwbicb a little hairdresser girl who talked East 
$ide slang made the most pronouneecl impression. 
Nothing had been easier tor Fitch than to write 
this character bit, end when he found 1t was so 
acceptable he said; ~Well, it you like that kind 
ot thing I'll sive you twenty such characters," 
and immediately wrote a play in which be did. ~is 
was a piece called Glad ot It, in whicb he multi-
l. Problems of the Playwright, p. 48. 
2. The Print ot If Remembrance, p. 329. 
plied his East1Side slangy hairdresser till she was a blemish. 
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Occasionally suggest i ons of a latent talent are found 
whioh might have been directed more explicitly in the area 
of repartee if Fitch had felt inclined to polish his dia-
logue. He was usually too impatient to get the play at 
hand finished to spend the time and effort necessary to 
achieve the bright sparkle of scintillating dialogue. For 
example in Beau Brummell when Mortimer opens the Beau's mail, 
the following exchange of words occur: 
Mortimer. (Holding up yellow lock of hair which he has 
taken from an envelope) This letter has this 
little enclosure, sir. 
Beau • tin interested tone.) MOney? 
.Mortimer. Not exactly, sir,. although a similar color • . 
Beau. (Disappointe - languidly.) Whose is it? 
Mortimer. Lady Constance Conway's, and she says 
Beau. (Interrupts him.) lever mind what she says. I 
believe I did honor her with the request. Write 
and thank her and quote some poetry. Say hers is 
the most prec·ious lock I possess. Rather tender 
little:nwoman, Lady Constance. 
Mortimer. (Pointedly.) Is she rich, sir? 
Beau. (S1£h1~.) No, she's not. 
Mortimer! (Opening another note.) Cb! A note from Mrs. St. 
Aubyn. Sh~ wants to know when you've been these 
two days. She says you are her lover's knot; she's 
coming to see ~ ou at three this afternoon, bids 
you be ready t~ receive her. She has, besides, 
down below in a pqstscript, a myriad of sentiments 
1. !bid,, p. 378. 
Beau. 
which she s ays b- l ongs to you , d she is h.r-
self , unalter ably yo urs , .ora tio. 
Tbe one wom n in London t h hom it' s possible 
to have a latonic friends hi p . One ·us t h ve 
something no ad ys nc t hese other liaisons 
ere so excess ively vul ar. 
Another sample of Fi t ch ' s r eparte E: occ urs in 1er t 
.... etch, here Jo Sheldon, th heroine , meets t he Count ess 
Casavetti for t tle first tirr.e . 1'he Count ess is an American 
heiress who hus married an It 11 n count who seems to have 
beco e 11 los t in t he shuff le . " She h s an ex gg r ted opinion 
of her be uty, wit and ch r m, wh ile Jo is genuinely e. t~ 
tr c tive nd keen- witted . 
Countess . I h ven •t t he sli htest idea who you ~ re . I 
hope you don 't know me. 
Jo . I'm s orry to s ay I never h d the pleasure of 
' seeing you before in my life . 
Countess . (surprised ) But I ' ru an extremely well-kno n 
woman in London nd having my portrait in the 
book of beauty - unfortun&tely g ve me added 
notoriety. 
Jo. l 'oo b d ! I see you have a greet de~ 1 of t per -
ment and you er e a very ardent woman . 
Countess . It 's perfectly wonderful of you to say so. You 
know I r eally am . I adore men . 
J o . I don't mind t hem myself . 
Count ess. Do you love everyone? 
Jo . No , _I wouldn't go eo fa r as t hat. But I think 
Cyril -
Countess. I r ather like Cyril. The trouble i s he's not 
married and t here's no excitement. 
Jo. Oh, but be's young yet and he's sure to marry 
in time. There's nothing like having reserves. 
Countess. 1'hat•s true! How clever you art:.. But I don•t 
really know you. 
Jo. I am Miss Sheldon, an ~merica.n. 
Countess. (Quickly.) Don•t tell me you are the Miss 
Sheldon, the beauty who wes on thi'lhviera 
this winter? 
Jo. No, I won't tell you that, but only that I am 
Mils Jo Sheldon. 
Countess. The one the Crown Prince is utterly mad about? 
Jo. There, I can assure you, you are very wrong. 
Countess. Not at alll But I should never have known you 
from your photographs. They do flatter, don•t 
tney? 
Jo. Well, really! 
Countess. I simply must be taken by the same man. You 
will give me his name and address? 
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In satiri~ing New York society women, a practice of 
which he was especially fond, Fitch consistently pointed up 
his dialogue in e lively but biting manner. F.e lacked tb! 
brittle quality of the British playwrights, but the conver-
sation of his Keats" had an element of biting sarcasm more 
typically ~mericen. Few of his pleys contain many long 
speechea but they almo~t all abound 1n short ones. Here is · 
a typical example of his crisp style found 1n the first act 
of Tbe Climbers, w.here Mrs. Hunter is discussing with her 
de.ughtel"S the prospect of earning their own living now that 
tb E: ir father has died financially bankrupt: 
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Clara. I might go on the stage. 
Jlrs. Hunter. PI¥ dear, smart people don•t any more. 
Clara. I'd like to be a sort of Anna Held. 
Jessica. I don•t see why I couldn't learn typewriting, 
Blanche? 
.llrs. Ht.mter. Why, darling, you could never learn even to 
play the piano. 
Jessica. 
Ruth. 
There are lots ot ways nowadays for women to 
earn their living. 
Yes, typewriting we will consider. 
ars. Hunter. Neverl 
Jessica. I think I could teach. 
Mrs. Hunter. Never l 
Blanche. 
Clara. 
If we only knew some nice ea.derly woman who 
wanted -a companion. 
If _she was a nice .2,!! lady wi~h lots ot money 
and delicate .health. 
Mrs. Hunter. (With mock humility) May I speak? 
Ruth. Yes, yes, of course. 
~s. Hunter. There is one thing for girls - the easiest 
possible way for them to earn their living -
which none ot you seem tor the moment to have 
thou1ht ot. 
Ruth. Nursing? 
Jlrs. Hunter. No. 
Clara. Manicuring? 
Mrs. Hunter. Darling! 
Blanche. Designine; dresses find hats? 
Mrs. Hunter. Bo! 
Jessica. Bookkeeping? 
.vrs. Hunter. No. 
Ruth. Then what in the world is it? 
Mrs~ Hunter. Marriage. 
Clara. Ob, of course. 
In his historical playa with an English backgroun~ 
like Beau Brumme.ll, His Gre.ce de gr8Dll!lo~, and The Last . ot 
the Dandies, he seems to be at his best in the light, 
sparkling dialogue associated with the Res~oration comedy. 
In tbese plays it is not reserved for the women characters 
but is also assigned to the men. Sut, of course, it must 
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be recalled that the heroes in these plays were neither 
particularly masculine nor essentially virile. In the plays 
with an American background, even the light com.edies, the 
men talk in a more natural down-to-earth manner. Fitch was 
particularly ad.ept in handliJl6 d i~llogue between two men 
characters when no women were present. In fbe Girl with th! 
Green Eyes, the following conversation takes place between 
John Austin, Jinny •s husband and Geoff~yTillmen, her 
brother: 
Geoffrey. Promise me, Jaok, you won•t tell any one. 
It's awtul. I know. FOr two years at college 
I went all to pieces and led a rotten .life e.nd. 
one nisht, drunk ., I married Maggie. I suppose 
she thought I loved her ••• But for God's sake, 
don't tell Jinny. She respects me. You won•t · 
tell her, will you? 
Austin. No. B'\lt llaggie says you want to _. marry some one 
else now. 
Geoffrey. (With a change, in great shame) That's true, 
too. 
Austin. 
(He sits in utter dejection on the sofa.) 
How are you going to do it? 
Geoffrey. I must make money somehow and buy off Maggie. 
Austin. Yes, go out to Sioux Falls, get a divorce there 
on respectable grounds, end settle a sum of 
money on Jlaggie. 
Geoffrey. But I can •t do that! 
Austin. ~J.,not 
Geof.trey. I can •t do ·anythill& that •ould give publicity, 
8I!d that divorce would. 
' . • • "f • 
Austdin. Any divorce would; you csn•t get rid of that. 
Geoffrey. It's Ruth1 But I can•t .do that. No, Jack, you 
must help - you will, won't you? Oh, do, for 
Jin.ny•s sake! Help me to persuade M'aggie to 
keep silent tor good, tear up. that certificate 
of marriage. I was only twenty; it's hardly 
legal, end I'll settle a good sum ••• 
(Interrupted 
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Austin. (Going straight to him, puts his hand heavily on 
his shoulder) Good God, you're proposing bigamyl 
You•ve done enoushi don't stoop to crimel ' 
In Her Own War, · when Sam Coast, tne unprincipled, but 
successful stock market speculator, . is scheming to get some 
hold over Georgiana Carley, he eggs her brother Steven on 
to take the securities belonging to Georsiana out of the 
safe deposit box and attempt to recoup his losses by play-
ing the market again. Tiere is an example of the typical 
F1tcb villain a.t work witb tbe typical weakling, his help-
less dupe: 
Coast. Why don't you risk it? 
Steven. By George, ~ will! Georgiana really can • t blame 
me when there •s so much at stake. 
Coast. Can you get the stutf today? 
Steven. (Looks at his "tratoh.) Yes, if I hurry. 
Coast. All right, go ahead. 1•11 come to your office 
tomorrow at nine. I:1.sten .. l , at n 't suppose", of 
course, to he.ve anything to do v: 1 th this, and 
when you get it, don't go giving my tip to other 
chumps .. ·. 
Steven. Oh, no. 
Coast. 
Steven. 
Coast. 
What you do is on your own responsibility? 
• Exactly, only you guarantee? 
That you do.n•t lose this time. (Looking at his 
watch.) You'd better hurry. 
Steven. Thank you, Sam. 
(Shakes nis band. 
Coast. Oh, that's all right. Say, I want to marry 
your sister. No objection on your part, is 
there? 
Steven. Well, I should say not! 
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Fre quent references have been made in the preceding 
section of this chapter on Fitch's charactet>i~ation to his 
use of dialogue for revealing the kind of a person the hero 
or the heroine or the villain or some other individual was. 
'Xh is, of course, was inevitable because the playwright has 
only two means of revealing character • through dialogue and 
action. Vtbat a man or woman says or does 1 ... -~he measure of 
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that person. In the following quotation from ~be Stubborn-
ness of Geraldine, the hero, ~ Count Kinser is attempting to 
explain to Geraldine' Lang , 1f~e heroine, why he did not pro-,. 
I 
pose to her on a previou~/oecaaion. Both of these charec-
.I, ' ters ere strong-willed ;and ~eraldine stubbornly refuees to 
give up the Count in Spite of bis reluctance to take her 
. .' 
!; . 
into his confidence. 
Kinsey. You despise mJ. 
.,i ,·, 
Geraldine. I do not desp.tse ·you. 
i 
Kinsey. 'I have insulted you. 
Geraldine. Do you remember what you said~ 
Kinsey. 2e words burn here, ·all ze ni1ht, all ze day. 
Geraldine. Wbat were they? 
Kinsey. Zat I could not ask .o! you to be mine wife. 
Geraldine. I know, - but why not? 
Kinsey, I vas not free. 
Geraldine. How ffnot free?" 
.Kinsey. 
Geraldine. 
Kinsey. 
I vas ashame to tell,yOU! Don't ask more, 
Geraldine. 
Yes, I will! This ~1s · :wtiere I was wrong before. 
Don •t stop me now, )please - or I •11 say or do 
something I'd be :S!Jrl'f .forJ Is the reason you 
are ashamed an insuJ;t · .. for me? 
No, oh, nol }!• 
Geraldine. And no dishonour to Jbu? 
' 
Kinsey. Nol . '· 
. •I 
Geraldine. I knew it! 
' ' 
I kneYf .. ~~,! 
. I 
:, 
Kinsey. ~nd soon it vill be finish, I tink, end I 
can zen tell you eferyzing. - It vas to hate 
been tomorrow, but -
Geraldine. (\'iith suppressed excitement.) I will wait! 
Do you beer, I WILL WAIT!!! 
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Fitch was ve-ry fond of writing dialect e.nd never lost 
an opportunity to introduce i t into hi s plays, although it 
was not often t hat the leading chartcter spoke broken Eng-
lish. Besides the example Just given, the other most 
notabl~ instance was in the ease of a similar hero, Prince 
Adolph, in Her Great Match, who .also spoke in a Germanic 
dialect. It often seems that he deliberately emploJed 
dialect f or the sake of vari ety or novelty with such minor 
char acters as Professor Belliert1; Aurelia's manager in 
Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines; KathlE:en, the Irish 
ma id in Beau Brummell; M'icbeel, l.~jor Andre •s f a ithful s er-
vant 1n Ma.lor Andre; Quick Foot Jim, the half breed in ~ 
Cowboy and the Lady; Jasper, the negro slave in Nathan 
ll!!!; lfanny Lee, the old colored slave in Barbara Frietchie; 
The Grand Duchess of Hohenhetstein in Her Great Match; the 
German couple in The Girl with the Green Ezes. to mention 
just a representative sampling of them. 
Sometimes Fitch went astray in his dialog.ue, as for 
example in the treatrr:.ent ot h is villains, when he made 
their language too melodramatic or. when he was dealing 
with people outside the range or his own contacts and ex-
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per1ences. But never did he err quite so badly e.s in~ 
Cowboy and t he Lady, fortunately his one and only attempt 
to write a Western play. Where Moody, Belasco and Thomas 
definitely achieved naturalness, Fitch's dialogue was com-
pletely artificial and stagey, - a strange ~ixture of 
Eastern slang and what he supposed was Westelll dialect. 
The following passage, where Teddy Nor th, the hero, has 
just risked his life to save Mrs. Weston, the heroine who 
outwardly spurns his attentions but secretly admires him, 
is even worse than synthetic deele~aticns of the Lone Ran· 
ger in his most extreme moments: 
Teddy. 
Joe. 
Teddy. 
Pete. 
Teddy. 
Dave. 
Joe. 
Teddy, 
(Eagerly, anxlously) Look here, boys! I went 
you to give me you:r word, each one of you, you 
won•t tell ~s. Weston it was I went over the 
ledge after her. ' Do · you understand? 
No, blamed. if I do! 
I wouldn't have her know I did it for anything. 
Yes, but --
She'd guy the life out of me. 
For savin' her life! 
At the risk--- (Interrupted.) 
(Interrupting) No, no! Li sten! I could not 
stsnd ber thanking me. I wouldn't have her 
teel under any such obligation to me. Why, 
,cen•t you see, boys? I don't know as I can 
explain. but it's sort of taking a mean 
advantage of her tor me to put her in a 
position like .tne.tl I could.n•t look her in 
the tace if she knew - I'd feel so - I don't 
know how I'd feel - but I'd a good deal r ather 
she went on guying me! Why don•t some of you 
help me out? Joe, don•t you know what I mean? 
Joe. Well, I sorter does and I sorter don•t. Of 
course we•a all do most anything for you, but 
Pete. Exactly. It ain't easy tor some o• us· to stand 
up and. take tbe blame for what you done! 
Teddy. Ob, come! What difference will it make? It'd 
be so much easier for her to thank one of you. 
Dave. It's damn like lying --
Joe. I'd feel a dirty sneak! 
Teddy. We l l, as long as you aren•t one, you might be 
willing to feel one, just for my sake. Come 
on! Will you pro.mise me? Don't give me away! 
Sb! Sh ~ Here she. is! I •m going to sneak. 
It would be an injustice to Fitch to leave a discus-
sion of his dialogue without giVing some consideration to 
The Truth and The City. In the former play will be found 
some of his best examples of his clever, sprighly chit 
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chat delivered with the prop.er lack of restraint by Laura 
Fraser and ~'ve Lindon. Some ot his most excellent re-
partee is that which is exchanged between Becky Warder and 
the a.ttrractive but designing Fred Linden. A Clelighttul 
sample of his comedy character. dialogue is found in the 
scenes with Roland, Becky's father, e.nd his love-lorn 
landlady Mrs. Crespigny. In tl;le final scene of tbe play 
Roland, Becky and Tom Warder a.re alone on the stage. Warder 
comes to see Becky after she h.as . left him because he.r father 
has written that she is seriously ill. Here is the way 
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Fitch manipul tes the happy ending~ 
Becky. 
(.J'ecky l ooks up and sees tAl rder. Ffe stands 
motionless, watching her. ) 
(as she meets ~rder•s eyes, bre ks a ay from 
Roland) No, f a t her! I can•t do it! I won•t 
do itl 
Roland. (frightened) Becky! 
Becky. Nol I tell you it's only another lie and are~ 
volting one! 
Roland. You're ill! You don't know wh a t you re sayingl 
Becky. No, I Jm not ill, and you know it, and I haven•t 
been: And if I can't win his love back by the 
truth, I'll never be able to keep it, so what•s 
the use of getting it back at all? 
(the tears fill her eyes and her t hroat.) 
.. arder. Becky J 
Becky. 
(He wants to go to her, but still holds 
himself back. His f ace show~ his joy, 
but neither Becky nor Roland see this.) 
(Continuing after a moment, pathetically.) I 
thought I might creep back, through pity, first 
into your life, and then into your heart again. 
But~ after all, I can•t do it. (She sits in the 
Morris chair, hopelessly.) Something's happened 
to me in these t wo, days - even if I tell lies. 
I •ve learned to lo the t hem and be afraid of t hem, 
and all the rest of my life I'll try -
W rder. (In a chocked voice.) Thank GodJ 
· Becky. 
(he goes to her, almost in tears him-
self. Rol nd looks at arder, and 
realizes wha t it means; a smile comes 
over his own f ce, and at the same time 
his eyes fill with his almost forgotten 
tears.) 
You can't forgive me! 
arder. ·we don't love eo~ le because t hey e.re perfect. 
(He takes her t wo trembling hands in 
Warder. 
his, and she rises.) 
Tom! 
We love them because they are themselves. 
(And he takes her in his erma close to him, 
as the flnal curtain tells.) 
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The dialogue in The City is: :by all odds the best in 
any of Fitch's long list of plays, original ·or a~aptations. 
It has been almost s ·s enthusiastically prafsed as the 
characterization, which elevated him to a new plene ~f 
dramatic achievement. There is no attempt at cl everness 
or brightness, and the comic element is completely l eek-
in,. The play just escapes being a tragedy - a conc~ssion 
Fit ch probably would not have made in his next serious 
play had he lived. Every character is either intense or 
pathetic, and this is reflected in the conversation. 
Produced in 1909, ten years before O'Neill had begun to 
score his great success, the dialogue was completely 
startling to critics and audience alike. Any one of a 
hundred passages could be quoted to illustrate this new 
force or hidden power which finally found expression in 
Fitch's writing. Perhaps quoting the scene which caused 
the most disturbing reacti.on will better illustrate the 
new Fitch - and parti.cularly when it is contrasted with 
t he other examples of his dialogue given in this study. 
Near the end of act _two, Hannock has just returneJd with 
Cieely, whom he has married secretly despite the strong 
objections of the whole Rand family. 
George. You must go away and let Cieely divorce you. 
Hannock. Well, I won't! 
George. Because you won • t give up Cieely? 
Hannock. Exactly. I love her better t han anything, ... 
money, comfort, happiness, everything you can 
think. of, .. so go on, fire your last gun, and 
let•s get through with itJ It wife ---
George. (With exc 1 tement. ) She isn't your wife! ---(_Hannock looks at bim and sneers. George's 
rage at Rannock is only governed. by the 
tragedy of the whole thing.) Your marriase 
wasn't e.nr marriage! 
Hanno .. ck. (A little frightened, 8lld very angry now.) 
What do you mean? ...... · 
. .. ~ . . ... 
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George~ (Looks . ~fowards t he door where C1cely has gone, 
and, with difficulty, manages" to control his 
voice, a.s he lowers it.) Cic.ely .is your stster! 
I ·' 
nannock. (With a cry.) Cieely is what? .. 
George. Your sisterl 
Hannock. (Sees "red," and ·goes nearlr mad.) You•re a 
God damn liar! 
George. It's the truth ...... 
Hann.ock. (OUt of his mi.Jld, with an .insene laugh .) You're 
a liarJ (Cicely, alai·med, opens the door to 
eome in. Hannock shouts .at her angrily, in an 
ugly voice.) You .go backJ ·-- and shut the door! 
Do you .hearl Get out o! .this room: 
George. (Strong, but more kind .• ) Wait in the room till 
I callyou. 
Hannoek. (Brokenly .,usly.) I ~on•t went her hanging round 
here now! This is. none ot her business, none o • 
hers! 
Wnat was Fitch's own f eeling about t he metter of 
dialogue? Since the overwhelming bulk of any play must 
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of necessity consist of the conversat i on of the characters 
involved in the action of the story, it is ot the utmost 
importance. Fitch had a gift for writing ~1elogue that 
was not merely natural, but dramatic, intensely absorbing, 
never dull or listless and rarely too talky. He, was, as 
has been pointed out over and over again in this study, 
essentia.lly a man of the theatre. But he stated himself 
on several occas ions that he wanted his plays to be more 
than transient pieces of entertainment or amusement. Per-
naps he made too mu.cb of his dialogue theatrically ef-
fective to be regarded as having ·a high enough literary 
quality to merit preservation. Here 1Jl _his own. words ie 
his philosophic perspective concerning the use Qf dialogue 
and his own individut-.1 aim in the rele.tion of the stage 
play to the drama or real life: 
In the mcdern play, I teel myself veri strong-
ly the per·ticular value of reflecting absolutely 
end truthfully the life and the environment about 
us. Be truth.t'ul, and then noth i ng can be too big, ·. 
nothing should be too small, so . long as it is here, 
and t here. Every class, every 'kind, every emotion, 
every motive, every oc.cupat,ion, every business, 
every idleness! Never was life so v-aried, so com-
plex; what a cbo ice of material then% •• A play · 
wh ieh depicts modern lite today should. be wr,itt,en. 
in the simplest l anguage. with the .· el1pp1nes an~ · 
cuttings oi' words habitually me.de ;. even perb~ps ... 
grammatical errors, tor only sa it truthtull7 
represents modern language can e. play of eve~y 
i) 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
day modern lite become literature.l 
The third essential element of e. drama is the structure, 
tor even with an excellent set of eharectere who speak the 
most commendable dialogue, without a plot it is impossible 
to have a real play. Naturally, it is assumed that the 
playwright baa a story to tell, but in doing so for the 
purpose of presentation on the stage before an audience 
ht( must observe the establisbect vonventions of dramatic 
technique. The worth of a play depends in so small measure 
on the degree of success achieved in laying i .t out accord-
ing to a carefully constructed plan and the fidelity e.nd 
1'acil1ty exercised in following out the plan. That maans 
f:rom the introduction at the opening of the first scene 
right throush to the climax and the final curtain. 
Structure or plot-making consists ot two important 
features - the overall pattern and the manipulation ot the 
various devices and means tor executing this pattern. 
Arthur Wing Pinero borrowed two very apt terms from the 
historian for distinguishing between these two vital com-
ponents or· plot construction, namely., strategy e.nd tactics. 
He _ ~efinea strategy as the general laying out 
of a play end tactics as the art or getting the 
characters on and oft tbe stage, or conveying 
information to the audience, and so tortb ••• 
It is easily evident that a gel'!ius foX' strategy 
and a talent for tactics do not necessarily go 
1. Tbe Play end tee Public, Memorial Ectition, Vol. IV, p.xxxv. 
hand in hand. Every great dramatist must be a 
great strategist; but the utmost cleverness in 
tactics is usuallf attained by dramatists who 
hover, at their best, a little lower than the 
greatest.l 
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Fitch was almost always an expert tactician; only in 
his best works did he approach the status of an accomplished 
strategist. This may in a co~siderable degree be at~r1buted 
to the fact that . early in his career he began emulating 
that clever craftsman of tactics - the master of the well-
made play, Se.rdou. In fact, Fitch's second adaptation, 
produced in January, 1893, was The Social SWim based upon 
a French play ot Sardou. It is perfectly reasonable to say 
that Fitch's success as a man of the theatre end his failure 
as a literary artist mey be attributed to his strength in 
tactics and his weakness in strategy. 
Sardou was seldom a great strategist, for he 
loved the t heatre more than life and preferred 
invention to imaginat ion; but, precisely bece"use 
of this restriction he atta ined an eminence as 
a theat~1cal tactician which has never been sur-
passed. · · · 
The preceding quotation has been given because of its 
unique similarity to a passage in a letter Fitch wrote to 
John Corbin in October 1904 in reply to an article which 
the latter bed written for ~tbner•s Magazine. Here is 
what Fitch says: 
1. Problema of the Pleywr1ght, p. 46. 
2. Ibid. ' p. 48. 
-
-----
About me, you must realize one thing if you 
went to, - I live entirely in an~ for my work, 
but not as a pastime, nor a.s a business. I 
study it and work in it and live in it, winter 
and summer, year after year. I have no other 
principal interest, no bu.siness, no wife1 or children. I give all I have to my work. 
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Fitch had unbounded fa.ith in himself and his ability. 
His friends admired his self-confidence - his enemies re-
sented it and pointed to it as a manifestation of his 
egotism and conceit. But even the failure of a number of 
bis plays was no serious deterrent to his intense driving 
force. He might be disappointed and occasionally indignant 
I 
as he was when Major ~.ndre and A. Happy Marriage colle.psed, 
but he was intelligent enough to realize that his te.lent 
was not tha t of the genius. And if there is any doubt as 
to Fitch's awareness of the importance of construction or 
of his consciousness of whet he was doing in this regard, 
the following statements from the same letter resolve that 
doubt completely: 
.When you accuse me of lack of construction, I 
t h ink I know more about dramatic construction 
than you do. I have studied it longer, I hsve 
worked on it and in it longer. When you speak 
of "melodrama," I respect your judgment, and 
even if I aay not agree with it. ~ben you say 
I am the nmost artificial of any playwright," 
I accept your judgm~nt as yours, but don•t 
otherwise value it. ~ 
1. Clyde Fitch an~ His Letters, p. 281. 
2. ~·· p. 279. 
Clayton Hamilton shrewdly sums up the whole matter 
of Fitch's merits in tactics and deficiency in strategy 
by observing that he often permitted his tactics to over-
ride his strategy and placed too much emphasis on the 
minor scenes at the expense of the overall pattern. 
Fitch was almost inordinately clever in his 
tactics. He could always expound a play with 
ease end interest by the aid' of some original 
end dexterous invention. He seemed supremely 
clever in delineating minor characters, and 
in inventing means by which these minor 
characters should seem to have a finger in 
determining the destiny he had to deal with. 
But, at the same time, he nearly alwa,ys failed 
in the general laying out of his play.l 
Fitch was a fervent admirer of both Ibsen and Henry 
Arthur Jones and often spoke of them not only in the 
newspaper interviews but in his ,ublic lecture as well. 
Of the former's skill in dramatic structure he once said: 
Ibsen will never please the American majority. 
Hew -s too near perfection. I truly believe 
that his mission in the world was not so much 
to write plays for the people, as to write pl ys 
for the writer of plays. He showed us all how 
to write, or rather, how we should write ••• 
he has given us the models.2 
On another occasion when he and Archie Bell were dis-
cussin the necessity of having a strong plot in a play 
for it to be successful, he referred to the ability of 
Henry Arthur Jones in this regard; 
1. Problems of the Playwright, p. 48. 
2. The Clyde Fitch I Knew, p. 3. 
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He (Fitch) pointed out to me that pertinent 
remark of Henry Arthur Jones: ."The strong play 
is not the play that goes into fits of horror 
and antics ot sensation and rushes through a 
whirlwind of terrifying and bewildering in-
cidents, defying common sense to restrain it; 
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the strong play is the one that bears to the end, 
patiently and easily and unobtrusively, its greet 
burden o!1thought and motive and character end passion." 
A fundamental policy of Fitch's plot structure was to 
build his story (eve.n when a romance was involved) around 
a central theme which he called the basic idea. One of 
his favorite themes is self-sacrifice, and it comprises 
either the major idea or the secondary feature of the fol-
lowing plays~ Beau Brummell, His Ora.ce de Grammont, Nathan 
~. Barbara Frietchie, The Climbers, Capta in Jinks of 
The Horse Marines, Lover•s Lane, Her Great Match, !h! 
Cowboy and the Ladl, The Woman in the Case, The Last of 
The Dandies, and The Girl who has Everything. In the plots 
of his original plays, Fitch was essentially a moralist, 
end he consistently maintained an ethical point of view. 
He would have been the first to object to the term ~reach­
ing; nevertheless, consciously or otherwise he frequently 
injected a didactic purpose in the structure of the story. 
This comment does not apply, however, to his adaptations 
end many of his farces and melodramas. The strong arm of 
coincidence, the fairy Godmother of the troubled dramatist, 
1. ~·· p. 107. 
often comes to the rescue ·of Fitch in his vexatious 
' dilemmas. The plot structure of many of his plays is 
unfortunately enfeebled because psychologically his 
weakling males are too withdrawn trom the path of self-
reliant masculine behavior. 
Extravagance leading to debt end stock-market specu-
l a ting or gambling were such favorite devices of plot 
motivation with Fitch that he resorted to them frequently. 
Examples of the first of these are to be found 1n the case 
ot Beau Brummell in the play of the same name; Mrs. Hunter 
in The Climbera; Mrs. Sheldon in Her G1·eat Match; ~and 
Aurelia in Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines. Examples 
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of the second are to be found in the experiences of Richard 
Sterling in The Climbers; Mr. Walton in The Jloth and. the 
Flame; Guy Weems in The Girl Who Has Everythill£; John Austin 
in The Girl with the Green Eyes; Steven Carly in Rer Own Way ; 
Roland in The Truth; e~d George· Rand in The City. In spite 
ot Fitch's warning on the dangers ot these pursuits, the 
following ironic comments are recorded by Archie Bell on 
an occasion when the subject of income and expenditures 
was being discussed: 
I have taken upon myself certain obligations. 
I am living in . a certain style that is expensive. 
I lost ninety thousand dollars several years ago 
on an investment in Wall Street. I have never 
thoroughly caught up from that. Only this spring 
(190~)my creditors have been pressing tor the 
payment of e. remaining $40,000 on an old account. 
They say I write for money. Well, perhaps they 
know. At any rate I have to have it.l 
Fitch was not above resorting to the dramatist's 
standard bag of tricks, and undoubtedly he felt thet such 
things are condoned through their almost universal practice. 
Occasionally, it must be admitted, he failed to make a 
certain instance entirely credible, but even the greatest 
dramatists have erred in that regard. The case of the 
letter written by Connie Bo les in Qls.d ot It defaming 
his rival, Clarita Baxter, and the f oolishly heroic et-
ti tude of Reginald Norton when it was rea.d to him is a 
glaring example of this. 
Another expedient for facilitating motivation in plot 
is the use of the oath or promise of secrecy, often exacted 
tor no sufficient cause, and kept in defiance of common 
sense and reason. ~ne instance ot this is to be found in 
~ -
The Girl with the QreenMEye_!, which, , in 1·espec~ tcJ charac-
ter end dialogue, is one of his best pleys. John Austin 
had no adequate justification for shielding Jinny•s brother, 
Geoffrey Tillman, from the unhappy consequences ot his past 
errors. Actually, the husband of a women like Jinny should 
have, and in real life would have, told his wife the truth 
and not have subjected her jealous disposition to the severe 
strain be puts upon it. 
1. The Clyde Fitch I Knew, p. 42. 
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In a somewhat r .elated c ircumste.nces, the expedient 
of the reckless wager is used as one of the basic inci~ents 
in t he plot complications of Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines. The device of revealing a hidden will is used in 
The Climbers to show that the Hunters have been left penni-
less and in The Girl Who Has Everything to enable Guy Weems 
to get Sylvia Lang in his power. 
Fitch uses the suicide, in some of his plays, to 
achieve the desired results in the manipulation of his 
dramatic machinery, often tampering a little too obviously 
with tate. In The Climbers,tor example, he has painte~ a 
broad social picture , with Blanche Sterling and Edward 
Warden supplying the main love interest. But Blanche is 
married to a weakling husband to~ whom she has neither af-
fection nor respect. Sterling's suicide is hinted at end 
perhaps reasonably well planted, but its actual occurrence 
near tne end of the play is too obviously the dramatist's 
short cut method of bringing about an eventual union be-
tween Warden and Blanch&. In The Moth and tbe Flame, Mr. 
Walton commits s uicide near the end of Act I because he 
cannot stand the disgrace of financie.l .ruin. This incident 
paves the way for Edward Fletcher to impos.e e. tremendous 
obligation on Marion i iton and her mother by paying off 
their debts• In The City, George Hannock takes his own 
life in violent desperation after he learns that he has 
married his own balf.siste~. 
The general plot structure ot the two companion 
historical pieces, Nathan Jfale end Barbara Frtetchie, is 
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on the whole quite satisfactory and no doubt contributed 
greatly to their success on the stage. Fitch makes no 
pretense of following exactly the restraining facts of his-
tory, but the liberties he takes are not serious or pe.rti-
cularlr objectionable. In each case he has taken an actual 
person and modified that individual to suit his purpose, 
even going so far as to make Barbara e. fO\Ul8 girl instead 
of an old woman and introducing the Romeo and Juliet theme 
ot parental obJection. But be has built around each an 
appealing story full of romance and suspense, and the in-
terest is sustained to the inevitable tragic ending. 
Tbe Cowboy and the Lady represents the strange paradox 
of beins one of the most olUlsuccess.ful artistically ot 
Fitch's plays 'and yet one of his extremely profitable melo-
dramas. The inadequacy of both characterization and dia-
lo.gue bas already been _pointed out, and nothing remains :- but 
to tabulate the plot of that w~ld and woolly clasStcof the 
range as one of his weakest as regards probability. There 
is no denying that phfsical action, excitement, conflict, 
and suspense swarm all through the bizarre piece, what with 
.. ,.. an off-stage l ynching and a thrilling rescue .from almost 
,certain death, as well as a couple of on-stage murders, not 
...r"" - -------·-
to mention a terrific court room scene and a surprise 
ending. But at the same time it must also be conceded 
that a great strain is placed upon the credulity ot the 
audience in accepting the highly impl ausible narrative 
of a super-noble hero spurned by an utterly unworthy 
married heroine, twice reedy to give up his life to · save 
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heraild then becoming ·happilJ united with her when they e.re 
both found innocent of her husband's slaying. 
A very astute analysis of Fiteh•s strength and weak-
ness in the employment of dramatic structure es well as a 
keen appraisal of his contribution to the theatre is to be 
found in an essay on Fitch by Richard Burton, in which he 
made these most 11lumin$ting observations: 
Mr. Fitch's distinctive contribution to our 
stage seems to me to lie 1n his power of seizing 
upon certain phases of city life which have to 
do with the prosperous commercialism resulting 
in a certain kind of domestic menage: the family 
well _ to-do, . pleasure loving, wonted to luxury, 
touched with the fever of getting and spending. 
Witb genuine· observation, e. sympathetic f eeling 
for these types; and an instinct for setting them 
in nove.l situations, Mr. Fitch has thus, within 
his limits, been a social historian. He he.s in-
Jured bis work again e.nd again by the introduction 
or forced effects or melodrua, not seldom in bed 
taste, or by sacrificing psychology for the sake 
of ending. But in the best ~xamples, like ~ 
Climbers, Captain- Jinks of :the Horse Marines, e.nd, 
above all else, The Truth, inqubitablf his finest 
play, be bas carried the idea · logically through 
nor conceded too much tG popular ~esire. Several 
of his dramas, of which the Stubbornness or Geral dine 
1s one, have also secured amasing materiel 1n the ~~ 
comedy of the American Abro~d, the possibilities 
of which in fiction by James end in drama by 
Howard, had earlier bee.n demonstrated. The best 
of this type, ancl a play standing bigb in the 
work of Fitch, is The Girl with the Green Eyes, 
in wbicb the scene in tpe art museum if perhaps 
as good broad comedy as he ever wrote. 
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Considering the criticism and. appraisal "in toto" of 
the minor commentators as well as the impressive body of 
material on Fitch by suoh major figures as Baker, Dickin-
son, Eaton, Hamilton, Hapgood, Matthews, IIoses, Phelps, 
and Quinn, some or whom lean too strongly in the direction 
ot benevolence, particuarly lbses and Phelps, Mr. Burton 
in his essay gives what is probably the best balanced 
estimate of Fitch's contribution- with, of course, the 
exception of the horoughgoing work or Mr. Quinn. What 
Burton says is essentially true, although the writer or 
this dissertation cannot in full Justice to Fitch sub-
scribe to the conclusions drawn in regard to The City, 
the precise words of which are found in this quotation~ · 
Fitch •s pieces are .skillfullf told stage 
stories, having a definite value as social 
documents, and tba.t is m.ucb; but not enough, 
one feels, to give him the position which at 
times he so teasincly suggests be might attain. 
The Citl was loudl1 hailed as his greatest 
play when posthumously produced. An exception-
ally strong drama. in the technical sense, it 
.undoubtedly is; the obligatory scene, to adopt 
Mr • .u-cher•s phrasing of the French term, can 
setely be relied upon 1n the theatre for halt a 
dozen curtain calls. Yet it is a CO\lp de theatre, 
r ather tha·n an appeal to the intellect or soul ••• 
The Citr starts out to be a stimulating discussion 
of the relative values or town and country lite 
1. The New American Drama, pp. 88 - 89. 
seen in their effect upon a certain family which 
begins in the one and ends in theather; the title, 
in fact, implies it. But when once Fitch has 
knitted his threads into· the .third-act strand, he 
is tempted away troa the original theme into the 
brutal melodrama of a scene wh ich trom the mere 
theatric standpoint is the wh0.le purpose ot tbe 
play. And ao his promise is broken and higher 
unity destroyed tor the sake of a bit of et-. 
f'ectivism.l 
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Stranae are the waya of the general literary .commenta-
tors. In 1937 en impressive-looking volume entitl~d Social 
Backgrounds of 1merican Literature was published by Little, 
Brown and Company and authored by Ralph Philip Boas end 
Katherine Burton. In the eourse or their remarks about 
f itch they make the following statements concernina the 
structur e or his plays, one ot which is little short of 
amazing to the investigat or of Fitchiana: 
Clyde Fitch was perhaps the greet~s. t American 
dramatist before O' Neil. Influenced by the 
French ttwell-named play," he wrote plays that 
to the modern reeder .seem utif icie.l, but, 
although he subordinated everything else to 
structure, be kept some realistic truth in his 
portrayal of material. Never did he allow an 
underlying idea to become a distorting thesis. 
His concern was not with preaching, but with 
bringin& s ignificant material together in good 
dramatic structure.2 
If Mr. Boas and Miss Burton had t aken the pains to 
read a few of Fitcb•a plays they would . hardlf have de-
clared that "he subordinated everything else to structure." 
1. Ibid. • p • 90 • 
-
2. Social Backgrounds of American Literature, p. 171. 
However, it was exceedingly gener~us of them to say, 
"Clyde Fitch was perhaps tbe greatest American dramatist 
before 0 'Neil." 
It was a J_egend on Broadway in the ee.~ly 1900's thst 
it a manager allowed Fitch to read his latest play to him, 
j ··· 
he would immediately want to buy it. The reason tor this 
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is that Fitch was so thoroughly aware of the graphic quali- ~ 
ty of the plot structure he had built and the value of 
every plot incident that be eould succeed 1n making his 
listener believe that he was hearing a great play. Al-
though he sometimes inserted scenes which were not strict-
ly esse·ntial in the development of the plot, the threa.Cl of 
his discourse never became lost amid the flower beds and 
shrubbery of verbal meanderings. 
··It cannot be trutnfullf denied that sometimes the 
plot of a Fitch play was built upon a story that is highly 
improbable. This was frequently objectea to by the crt tics, 
althouah producer , actors, and the audience might not have 
shared the obJection. !ut rarely do his characters act 
without a motive and usually it is adequate tor the situa-
tion involved. Except his villains, as has already been 
pointed out, his people think end feel and act in a manner 
that is both natural end logical. This is e. lot more than 
can be seid ot hundreds of playwrights in the American 
theatre before his time, during his time, and since his 
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time. 
It is in ll1.ost people to dream. of a di.fferent world 
from the one in which circumstances compel tbem to live. 
That is behind esee.pistn. That is probably the principal 
reason why many attend the theat!.re. Fitch, like the ma-
jor1 ty of successful playwrights, ,reali2ed this end strove 
to provide en escape for bis audience by the ingenuity of 
his machinery. At the same ti~e • . however, he was an ac-
knowledged devotee of realism. ·.,He . was proud of his stage-
craft and he would have been prc;>lJ.d· to know that he is 
regarded as one of the first si~f,lif!ce.nt realists of the 
American theatre. In a newspe.p;~r trlteniew in 1898, before 
be had. reached his peak, he sa~d: ."Wh.at we want nowadays 
is realism: but realism doesn't m~~ realistic scenery 
alone. We want realistic emotio~~l-.ealiSIIl in tbe story 
and in the dramatic interest."l .. · 
Playwrights in all ages have : exper.imented in stage-
craft Just as Fitch did. Even tJhe gre&test dramatist of 
them all was not content with s~p .• ~1mposing the senius of 
his inspired characterization ~4\ ~upe.rb dialogue on bor ... 
rowed plots. Shakespearian pl,ey~ , abQund in novelties and 
innovations troll his earliest . ~!forts to The TemRest. 
In the case of a striking se:tti~ o:r an extraordinery 
. \ 
1. Kansas City World, Sunday, '"IR~~i ' ~4, >~~98. 
. ;\ . \ ·., 
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mechenical contrivsnce, th& 1mme~1ate reaction is one of 
surprise, admiration or wonderment. Then after the initial 
visua l impression baa t een made, the intensity begins to di-
minish, end something more must be supplied. Similerly, 
the danger of relying on novelties such as dound tteets 
and other extr neous eppurtenences is thst people tire of 
them comparatively aeon or there is & tendency for the 
audience to be distracted from the more v1tel concern of 
plot and dialogue. Fitcb was perfectly well aware or this 
feet and he usue.lly succeeded 1n making his stage effects 
and 1nnov ~tions an intearal part ot the plot structure. 
As Moses points out: 
His eye was unerr1n& as to stage effect, end he 
would ao to all ends or troub~.e • pertly tor 
sentiment, pe.rtl7 tor accurac.y, and always tor 
novelty, to create the des ire-4 .. results. Did he 
not, with his own he.ndl, w1re. the apple blossoms 
for the orchar4 scene in "Lover •a Lane?* as he 
not careful to £et tbe right colors tor the dawn 
1n "Nathan Hale," and the Southern evening at-
mosphere in. "Barbera Fr1etch1e ~· " And 1n such a 
· play as "Girls," did he not deli6ht in ·the ac-
cessories, like the clatter of the steam pipe 
radiation, for the pertieuler N€w York en-
vironment which be knew graphically how to 
portrey?l 
When the term .. stree.m-11ned" was still en unexplc1teo 
concept in the limbo of things to cohle, P'itcb utili!ed its 
principle of freedom from turbulence in meny of his sett1n£S. 
He developed a highly specialized skill in senain& audience 
1. Hepresentet1ve Plays by American Dramatists, p. 525. 
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reaction, and he studied the best wars and mea.ns of 
achieving the desired .results. Moses ex_ resses his facili-
ty t hus: 
He woul~ suggest a whol e pley i n one scene ••• Fe 
was never mor e e.t home t hen wtlen s q~eez ing all the 
human tra its an~ humor out of a given situation, 
which was subsidiary to the plot, yet in atmosphere 
complete in itself. The Hunters ~rawing room just 
efter the funeral, in The Climbers, the church scene 
in The Moth and the Fil:.ame, which ?or jocularity and 
small points is the equal of Langdon Vit~hell•s 
wedding scene in The New York Idee though not so 
sharply incisive in its satire; t he ~eek on board 
ship in The Stubbornness or Geraldine (so beauti-
fully burlesqued by Weber and Fields as !!he 
Stickiness of Gelatine~; and Mr. Roland •'S'"'rooms in 
Jlrs. Crespigny•s flat, which almost upset, in its 
humorous bad taste, the tre.ge~y of Jbe Truth --
these are instances or his usual re gn. One tin~s 
it is by these fine points, the obvious cleverness 
that paved the way to Fi"tcb•s popular success. 
But there was fa.r more to h 1m than t his - there 
was literary sense which gave one the feeling of 
reality in his plays - not alone because of 
novelty or familiarity of scene, but because of 
the ethical word.l 
Fitch's experiments in stagecraft usually derived from 
his eagerness to secure realism. He was not concerned with 
symbolism, and expressionism came into vogue after his time. 
His stage effects, however, were by no means confined to 
the functional appurtenances of the setting, the furniture, 
the stairways, the platforms, the doors, the walls, the 
window• and all the rest. He was intensely interested in 
the function of stage lighting and he was fortun te in 
coming into the theatre at the time when the megtc of 
l. Ibid., p. 526. 
-
electricity was supplanting the old e; s 11ghtittg. He he:d 
an instinctive realization ot the proper atmosphere end. 
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in .focusing the attention ot tbe audience on an f1'ect1v e 
stage picture. But he went beyond . this and co-ordinetea 
tbe tbee.trical with the druat1c. Several t1mf!te he refers 
to an incident in one ot his best plays which caused him 
sreat concern. 
I .ido not con~ider any det 11 too small. so long 
as 1t ta not bortns. Nor enr metbod wrona which 
I feel to be true, I am n ·.turally not elways be-
iieved 1n, l:in4 I do not always make myself clee:r. 
Sometimes I think I am misunderstood through 
laziness. to give one instance, of one or the 
other; 1n a recent play of md.ne. The Climbers, 
someth1n& whicb I meant to be psychologically 
. true was taken to bee theatrice-1 · trick. A men 
who was dishonest in business, out who loved 
his wife · j,th the r ally strong love that such 
eak natures are capable ot, 1s asked to look 
th~t wife in the t aee and , before a group ot angry 
friends end relations. confess the extent of his 
crimes, his disgr ce! I felt end I still teel, 
the man eculdn •t look into his wife • e. eyes e,nd 
say the whole truth. And doubly he couldn't look 
to the cruel enviro~ent of the outraged circle 
holding beck the sympathy of his wife from him. 
Re would reel ,.nd cry ·:rut to her . "Let me tell 
you alone , if I must tell it, nd 1n the c:!ark1" 
when be could not see the hesrt bre ktn& f.haae 
upon her .fece. nor •• h t own cu1lty t&ce re-
flected in ber •1••· Th •1)4 or thte aentence 
be would rectinate, e;r sptr.g it , too, on the 
im ,ulse, as a means to put otr the orde 1. In 
the dark, - lE:~ter in the de.rk; he would tell her 
everyttJ1ne;. l3ut there is no time to be lost if 
a public scandal is to be everted. The worst must 
be known &t once. Tbe chief friend of them all is 
there. It is he ho is to fi&.t herdest to save 
tnem. He knows the bouse well, end bes1dea h has 
seen that very evening, etter dinner, the lighta 
turned on by the servant 1th the ele~tr1c lever. 
He stands b sides thi! lever. He qu1ekl1 seizes 
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the last sentence of the cornered quilty m8ll; 
end, before the latter can think or retract, 
cries: "Tell it in the dark, then!" ·and plunges 
the room in darkness. The natural impulse of the 
defaulter under those circumstances would be to 
blurt out with it; at least so I believe. Such 
was his vacillating, impulsive nature. And for 
the same reason the atte~pt to escape in the dark, 
which was silly, :t'utilel It was another sudden 
impulse; had it been otherwise, he was far too 
sensible to have tried it. I developed that scene 
by taking the place mentally, or trying to, of 
each one of the persons engaged 1n it. I did not 
start with the so-called "dark scene.• I had no 
idea I was going to do what I did until I reached 
the moment in lily writing .when it had to be done 
a t least that way or not at all. As it occurred 
to me, so 1t- ould have occurred to the friend in 
the play. 1U1d so 1 t did! And know in& this evo-
lution of tho scene. l cannot think myself that it 
was "a the~trical trick._, In all casesr I try to · 
regard my personages from the inside instead ot 
the outside, and to cling to human ne.ture as both 
my starting-point . and my goal. ~his is wha.t I 
want to do and am trying to do - in a sentence -
to tell the truth in the theatre, I am honestly, 
and my heart is in it.l 
As has been pointed out previously, one of the greatest 
disappointments in Fitch's cereer was undoubtedly the 
failure of MaJor Andre, and this can be attributed directly 
to the fact that he allowed his passion for novelty and 
scenic effects to take precedence over his dramatic sense. 
He became so enamoured of the artistic impression be was 
creating that he neglected, in this instance, the three 
more vitally important factors of characteri~ation, die.~ 
logue and plot. The critics were unanimous in their praise 
1. Representative Plays by American Dramatists, pp. 527 • 
529. 
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of the setting, costuming, lighting and stage effects -
but almost equally unfavorable regarding the dramatic 
value of tbe play it$elf. The best and most complete 
treatment is given by a critic in a lengthy review from 8 
source which unfortunately was unidentified by Jr. Hale in 
his clipping: 
Tne qualities in the production t hat chiefly 
aroused the enthusiasm ot the audience was not 
so much the drama as the environment of Revo-
lutionary life in town and field. The stage of 
the Savoy is small, but under Jlr. Fitch's 
management it was made the instrument of spacious 
and splendid atmospheric effects. It an American 
historical era has even been represented in the 
theatre with a more artistic eye to beautiful and 
characteristic detail, tqe occesi.on has exce.ped us. 
The first act is in the quarters of British of-
ficers in the historical mansion at No. l Broadway. 
There is a .stately Colonial apertreent of solid 
architecture, witb the green ot the hangings in 
striking contrast with the brilliance of red coats 
and white breeches and making an effective sur-
rounding for the crinoline brocades ot the women 
tolk. The second act is in a mansion at what is 
now the corner of Secon~ Avenue and Thirty-fourth 
Street. The room is furnished in the richest and 
harmonious old I"ose., end here the colors of the 
b·rocades create a symphony of color. Both of these 
indoor scenes are enriched with 8 wealth of quaint 
detail 1 ·costume and manners. 
Then come8 . a deep and mysterious night scene 1n the 
f'or est below Haverstraw. tull of the quality of 
nocturne and ae!Sventure. wnicb .sp,edily gives. place 
to e ste~e tilled witb the scarlet and yellow &lory 
of an American autuDUl foliage, (near Tarrytown,) a 
splendid and mos.t original scene in which. is acted 
a strik.1ng tneatric version of the capture or Andre. 
the fourth and last aet shows the interior of Andre's 
prison quarters at Tappan, one of the four scenes 
representing Andre's version Gl f the woman be 
loves, wbo speaks to him out frolll the frame ot 
~he picture or her which he bas painted, and 
another scene his vision of her as she accompanies 
him to execution. 
If one is inclined to disparage these toucb~ll of · 
theatricism, it may not be amiss to remember that the pre;.. 
cedent for them was set by no less a dre.me.tist than Goethe, 
in his••Faust" and his "Egmont." Yet it did seem that in 
the last scene, especially the sentimental appeal, was 
more obvious than suggestive. The play as a play, even 
as compared to Iathan. Hale .andl'arbara Frietch1e, is not 
so much a drama as a theatrical picture. 
,, 
Because MaJor Andre we.s one of F.iteb•s maJor efforts 
in the period and becaus• better than any one of Fitch's 
otber plafl '' it illustrates th·e danger which overempbe.sis 
on the theatrical aspects at tb~ expense ot the essentially 
. ' 
dramatic quality can lead . to. this play has been given a 
fuller treatment here than any .·o~ his sucee$ses. Let the 
last word on Major Andre b~ tb~(Se. middly caustic remarks 
ot another Hew York critic, who. ' in the course ot his re-
view said: 
The shouting is over, ~·~ everybody weeps. Tbe 
tinal scene is e. cul'iO~$ \miXture of vision and 
reality ••• ftaj.or · An. :tdre ,ta:$ a tine tellow, truly, 
but we still think perg~ps .the· Bevolution was a 
· good thing ill its way.;~, ·~ There is good material 
in the drama, but it i 's :,ridiculously high-keyed, 
theatric, noisily, tal.ky ·, •• We can see where real 
thrills might have been. conveyed; but we do not 
get thea. From first- to l.~st the play is a dis-
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appointment, all the kE-ener because Mr. Fitch end 
Mr. Bryon are e.rt~sts both. The aud.ienee we.s very 
friendly fnd applauded bravelr where•er it was 
possible. 
Subtle realistic effects and punctilious attention to 
appropriste decor found in s'ueh profusion in practically :all 
of Fitch's plays are but one phase of the machinery be em-
ployed. Frequently he devised scenes where the dialogue 
and action independently ot the setting provided the 
novelty or the innovation. The dramatic construction of 
The lloth and the Flame is strong a.nd somewhat daring and yet 
the play opens with a party in which the adults frolic in 
children's costumes end play children's games. This pro-
vides an intensely dramatic contrast to the tragic inci-
dent or Mr. Walton•s suicide at the end of the first act 
and the inteerupted wedding ceremony in act two. In 1I!.£ 
Own Way, the first act also opens with a children's party 
but in this instance it merely serves the purpose or ac-
quainting the audience with the background of the story 
and the participants are ~tour charming though somewh~t 
spoiled children." 
Fitch's mind was always alert tor details which he 
could use tor dramatic effect in his plays. Miss Ge~son 
told the writer of tbis dissertation that Fitch often came 
to visit her in the evening with the starched cuffs ot his 
shirt sleeves tilled with scribbled notations he had made 
1. Mail and Express, November 12, 1903. 
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during the dey of incident.s he had observed that he 
wanted to store away for future use in his writing. In 
speaking of this same practice of using realistic details 
Mr. · ~oses observes th~t sometimes th~y became a cause of 
distraction to him. 
Having won for himself a certain distinction 
ro·r th'e s.tege management, this reputation dis-
tracted b1DI. often in .writing- a pl.ay • .. The clever-
ness of e deck seene . in"The Stubbot-nness or 
Gerlad1ne," the 'laughable . escent-rie.iltes of a 
company of Cook•s tourists eround 'Apollo 
Belfedere 1n "T-he Girl .wi-th -eh£( Gre_en Eyes," 
tne ~ail-end · ot ·a tuner.al in "The · Cliw~ers ,.It 
J)b$ apartment .life ecceritrici ties .i.t."l •·:Gi:!"lS, ft -
these ~ere a-t. the · sam~ weaknes.s ,Elnd excellence 
of · C~i~e ·Fitch. . ·They were ~he ·things which 
distrae.t~d', btm becaus$· ·be saw tbei~ stage pos-
sibiliti-s ., and perhaps in certain instances 
their· applic~bleness to the ind1v1CJuel style 
of a particular actor.l · 
Fitch's talent . for translati~g his powers of ob-
servation into realistic scenes 1n his plays was noted by 
many of his commentators. · Walter Frichard Eaton gives a 
detailed analysis of how he carried it out in one of his 
minor successes. 
·voa.t ... ever Mr. Fit ch's faults ·Jtay be, lack of 
observe.tion ·is l,lotone of them. lie goes through 
life with his eye• open; his mind mus t be a 
stqred _note-book · of impressio:ns. His· men e.nd 
women are not fo~ever · do.ing the sallle old things, 
saying the. s~me olcf ·words, · tro,t'ting out the seme 
old pack of tricks. They do . things, they se.y 
things:·, which retlect the .lite around us in e. 
thoU,se.nd little _ways connect Mr • . Fi·tch 's dre.ma~ 
w 1 th actuali tie&. Thus· the sur.fflce texture of 
a Fitch play is always s~prising and delight· 
1. Representative American Dremas, National e.nd Local, p.l47. 
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f'ul; it seems fresh. In the farce Girls when his 
girls modestly retire to the folding bed, the 
couch end the ~~rris chair respectively. settling 
down for slumber, there is a sudden diabolical 
thumping in the steam pipes, e. little thing, but 
how painfully real to every fle.t dweller in the 
audience! The comic ef:tert · o.t this single small 
touch of observation is surprisingly large. Again, 
the hero builds a bridge across the air-shaft with 
a blind - the blind falls down. It doesn't fall a 
few feet to the stage. You hear it bumping from 
side to side down all tour stories that are sup-
posed to be there, end then comes the crash of 
broken glass. Mr. Fitch has looked down one of 
these flat-house air-shafts and seen the skylights 
at the bottom. And to you, sitting in the audience, 
comes the picture too, and you actually feel that 
room on the stage to be four stories up! 
Fitch was not satisfied merely to write the details of 
business and decoration he wanted into the script; it was 
not uncommon for him to take an act·ual hand in their ex-
ecution. Se w~s not satisfied with mediocrity; he tried 
to achieve perfection. The editors of his Letters comment 
on t his proclivity thus: 
Yet fagged though he might be at rehearsal.s, he 
never forsook his passion tor unremitting care in 
the handling of d.etails. His playa, externalize<!, 
carried with them a pepsonal note. When he was. . 
preparing Lover's Lane, he spent hours standing 
upon a ledde~ and himself pinning truit and 
floners to the trees in the orchard scene. He made 
t be most ot multifarious e.ccessories, weaving them 
into bis dialogue and letting his characters play 
around them. But Fitch •s detail never w·ent be-
yond his plotl The papers used to score him 
heavily tor his love of 1' inanimate objects.,. Have 
they any value •; asked a newspaper man. "'I think 
properly used they have decided dramatic value,~ 
he insisted for the thousandth time, -but it they 
1. Tbe American Stage of Todaf, pp • . 16- 1&. 
are thrust upon the stage regardless of enriron-
ment, then they are useless.I 
People came to expect something unusual in the way of 
novelty and innovation 1n his plays and be tried hard not 
to d.isappoint them. Jl:>re than one writer has commented on 
the excitement which the opening of a Fitch play stirred up. 
Beginning with $be Climbers in 1901, his first nights of-
fered a series of surprises, such as the opening ot a play 
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w1 th a party of women returning from a funeral, the folding-
bed scene in The Girl and the Judge, tbe Cook•s tourists 
before tbe Apollo Belvedere in The Girl with the Green Eyes, 
tbe scene on the ocean liner in The Stubbornness of Geraldine, 
and the christening party in !he Way of the World. True, 
these novelties were generally unessential to the real act i on 
of the play, but tbey were presented with so much dt~sh tha t 
one scarcely noted their irrelevance. Fitch was primarily 
a genial enterta iner, who rarely hesitated to check the 
current of a play for the purpose of introducing either an 
amusing or an amazing scene.2 
A writer on the technique of staging a play several 
times refers to the innovations introduced by Fitch which 
have been retained and utilized in produc·tions following 
his time. Quite axnazing is the account ot an attempt to 
1. Letters, p. 239. 
2.. Tbe Drama Today, p. 66. 
gain realism which was so daring that it was not used: 
Another exceedingly unique "drop~ was devised 
by the late Clyde Fitch, who was ever prolific 
in matters of stage contrivance. It was de-
signed for his play, The Girl with the Green 
Eyrs• 1902, though never put into actual use 
re an audience because of mechanical dif-
ficulty. Wben the heroine plans to k1llber-
self at the end of the play by inhaling sulphur 
fumes, the pans of sulphur were strung across 
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the stage at the curtain line; and, as the "fumes" 
grew denser, strips and then broader tongues of 
silk were shot upward by currents of air from 
below to silaulate flames and smoke, until the 
whole prosceniUJI opening was closed in.l 
Probably the most outstanding attainments in spectacu-
lar effects, sometimes realistic and sometimes going far 
beyond r E·alism, were achieved by David Belasco. An ex-
ample of the first is his Girl of the Golden West; en 
example of the second 1n his Return of Peter Grimm. Also 
current at tbe turn of the century were such out-and-9.ut 
sensational productions as Ben BUr, featuring a chariot 
race with real live bprses gailoping over an ingeniously 
concealed treadmill before the eyes of a spell-bound 
audience. these c1lrrespond to Hollywood's super-colossal 
motion picture spectacles ot tbe middle decades of the 
twentieth century. What Fitch did was not of a gigantic 
. 
or spectacular nature. His intention was usuallf not to 
dazzle his audience into a state approaching bewilderment 
and amazement but to arrest their attention and excite 
1. Play Production in .amel'l ca, p. M. 
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their interest. 
It cannot be claimed that Fitch single-handedly 
revolutionized the American theatre by bis machinery. Nor 
would it be true to inter that be ever exceeded David 
Belasco in the ingenuity ot his lighting, scenic ettects, 
or mechanical contrivances. What be did accomplish better 
th~ his predecessors was a logical integration or plot and 
machinery. Even in such minor pieces as the terce, ~ 
Blue Jlouse, his last adaptation from the German, produced 
in Bovember 1908, where be introduced a double setting on 
the stage witb the action taking place sometimes on one 
s ide , . sometimes on the otb er, and occasionally with the 
actio:p occurring simultaneously in both, he set a model 
or a pattern for his successors to follow !lld t .o improve 
upon. In our own time we have seen this integration ot 
plot and machinery developed to a stage ot high artistic 
achievement in many ot the plays ot Eugene O•Jeill, Jfax-
well Anderson, Bobert Emmet Sherwood Slld those ot other 
leading contemporary dramatists. 
Without minimizing the dramatic impact ot Fitch's 
impressive settings or his theatrical novelties and in-
novations, it is the general concensus of critical opinion 
that they neither surpass nor even equal the importance ot 
his other tbree contributions to the American theatre, 
namely, his characterization, his dialogue and his structure. 
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CONCLUSIOB 
Long before the deatb of Clyde Fitch, various attempts 
were made to appraise his work end to point out his contri-
butions to the theatre or his time. In a newspaper article 
as tar back as 1898 the writer made sucb an extravagant 
statement as this: •ibe bono:r ot be1ns America's greatest 
playwriter is believed by manr t o belong to Clyde Fitch. 
Mr. Fitch is one ot the few ~erican playwrights whose work 
possesses appreciable literary quality.•l Bot always was 
the qualit7 or his work. overestimated; sometilltes be was 
called to account tor his deficiencies and sometimes an 
appraisal was made on a middle plane. For example in 
January 1900, another newspaper writ.er remarked: 
- Jlr. .1'1 tcb is a prolific playwright - this • 
perhaps, is his leading fault; but leaving aside 
the debatable artistic merits of some or his 
plays and looking only on the success with which 
most ot his efforts bave been received, it is 
plain that be is one of' tbe most talked-of 
playwrights in America.2 
Two years later 1n a magazine article Fitch was criti-
cized f'or his carelessness, but also mildly praised in these 
words: 
11r. Fitch is a most prolific young person. He 
turns out plays with a rapidity that makes the 
1 • . Kansas City World, April 24, 1898. 
2. Chicago Tribune, January 10, 1900. 
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pace of others seem like that of the snail, but 
there are evidences 1n his work that while ar. 
Pitch bas found his market be bas not yet tound 
biaselt. • • At his best Jlr. Pi tcb 1s very, very 
good. Jeither .Ill". GUJ Careton nor trr. Augustus 
Thomas in our own country gives us quite so much 
to think about or to talk about as does Mr. 
Fitch, and evidences are not wantill8 that London 
expects to find 1n ht. a successful rival to 
Pinero and Henry Arthur Jones, and her other 
•most notorious and best. 8 1 · 
In a SUnday newspaper feature article six months 
later, however, the writer bad this to say: 
Clyde Pitch bas made a record that might well 
make aD7 man feel proud. Some of tbe most 
successful plays of the last decade have been 
bis ••• He is still a young man, very young, 
when one thinks of the great measure ot success 
that bas been his, but he has achieved more 
success than most ot his fellows have done 1n a 
lifet1me.2 
In another Sunday feature article, four years later, 
the writer refers to hill thus: " .llr. Clyde Fitch is the 
most distinguisbed playwright 1n Amer1ea.•3 In discussing 
Fitch's methods ot working and his interests, the follow-
ing additional comment is worth quoting: 
.ro Clyde Pitch; · nothing is more interesting 
than the aen and women of his day and genera-
tion. He told me bow be delights to walk about 
Jew York City, merely watching the people. 
"Botbing is as ~ascinating as the human docu-
ment," are his words. ..., grand passion is 
1. Barper•s weeklr, Janu&rJ 4, 1902. 
2. Boston Sunday Journal, July 20, 1902. 
3. Sunday Detroit Jree Press, JanuarJ 21, 1906. 
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to know the hUilan heart. "l 
It is rather ironical that this next observation 
should have been made in a megatine article publisl1ed 1n 
the JDonth ot bis death, but obviously written some weeks 
pre-.iouslr: 
~. Fitch, it seems, has made and lost several 
reputations; but at present b1s star seems to 
be on U1e ascendant. There seems to be a 
deepen1ns 1n his work, though his prodigious 
tacilit7 and his impatience, originating in a 
plentitude or ideas, may still debar him tor 
a while from serious reeognition.2 
At the time ot his death, newsp8,pers throughout the 
country carried editorials whlch were the measure ot the 
public interest in America's mos t popular dramatist of 
the p_eriod. In addition to the ott repeated comments on 
b1s prolificacy and his material success, they mentioned 
the keenness of his obserYation, his aptitude in charact r 
delineation, particularly in respect to his understanding 
ot feminine foibles, the delightful humor or his comedies, 
and the colorfUl aspects of his costume dramas. 
The magazine writers credited him with certain 
positiYe benefits which he brought to the American theatre 
and they recognized that his plays were written in a 
dialogue that bad literary rhythms and a natural smooth-
1. ~· 
2. Current Literature, September 1909, p. 316. 
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ness in contrast to the old-style dialogue that had been 
disJointed, sometimes too flowerJ, ar..d otten difficult 
·to read and speak. They allowed bill a thoroughness ot 
planning whfcb a.llowed no significant detail to escape 
his attention and they praised .. his cleverness end versati-
lity. liot all or thea, however-, predicted lasti,ng .feme-
tor Fitch end perhaps the most notable observation was 
mede by Clayton Hamilton, who said: 
In all apparent wa7s his c&l"eer was a success; 
be ude more money and achieved a wider re-
putation than any other American playwright, 
past or present; and yet looked at largely, 
this same career appears to be a failure, 
because Fitch bas lett beh1n4 bia no single 
drama that seems destined to endure. Criticism 
ot his work is, ther-efore, contronte4 with a 
puoado.z:. lb.Y should a plarwrisht wbo achieved 
so mucb have· tailed to achieve 110re? WhT in 
the tace ot sucb success should we feel finally 
a sense of tailure.?l 
It bas trequentlJ' been reurked that 1f 71 tcb wrote 
le ss, he would. have written better. Perba.ps this is true, 
but who can turn beck the pages of time or change the 
gr1nd1n& wheels ot tate? Who can say with an.r certa.inty 
that Fitcb aigbt bave been tb1s or be JJ1gbt bave done that.? 
All we have to go on are the facts es we tincl t he• - the 
incontrovertible, unchangeable facts ot history. Long 
before b1s deatb the slogan generally applied to Fiteb 
was: •Popular, prolific, e.m prospe·rous." 
1. Tbe Bookman, October Ui'GS, p. 135. 
. ' 
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It was a difficult slogan to combat because it was es-
sentially true (at least in the last ten years ot his. 
career). ~ bas been pointed out so often ~ tbis study, 
Fitch was primarily a man of the theatre - and t his, pos-
sibly, was his principal handicap to the achievement ot 
greatness. SUrelr this it was which aade bia prolific -
and prosperous. It lett him no time to give expression 
to that which be yearned to do, to write a great play -
not just enotbeP theetrical success designed tor a 
transient audience, a tame-hungry star, or a greedy pro-
ducer - but a well-wrought drama pondered carefully and 
thought out earnestly. 
lbntrose J. lbses, ot all the men who wrote about 
Fitch, doubtlessly the most intimate acquaintance has 
expressed this thought very well in these words: 
I am not saying that the theatre made hia en-
tirely what be was, but it did not encourage 
him to be anything else. It cornered bia so 
that be was forced to promise a play in ten days 
or three weeks; it brought hia interior German 
and French dramas and asked him to convert thea 
into thirty percent ot the original and seventy 
percent ot himself; it brought "star- after "star" 
and asked him to tailor tor thea. And be did 
this with volatile spirit, with rresh imagina-
tion, with a certain joyful love of tqe theatre 
itselt ••• The theatre made greedJ use ot his 
talents, and all through his comparattvelr short 
lite be worked for the theatre as no other 
American playwright bas ever worked ••• It was a 
lons time before the theatre-manager in America 
was willing to experiment with the purelT in-
tellectual drama. Fitch was interested in that. 
His constant trips abroad brought him 1n con-
tact with those first experimental efforts in 
Prance and 1n Germany ••• But Americans of that 
period wanted the 11gbter play and the entire 
career of Clyde Fitch was dependent on the 
theatre as run by the manager on Broadway.l 
That J'itcb was an outstanding success in his c1wn 
time is a fact not to be denied 1n view of tbe over-
whelming evidence in tbe nature of contemporary reports 
to support it. That he was a failure is a proposition 
which is not to be admitted in any sense of tbe word un-
less one chooses. to ignore the circumstance that all the 
writers on ~.merican drama have accorded J'itcb a place of 
the highest rank among his contemporaries end every 
anthology of t.portant American dramatic works contains 
at least one of Pitch's plays. 
1. Representative Dramas, 5ational and Local, p. 145-146. 
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APPEND II 
Bote on the Sourcea of the Beau Brummell Storx 
Appropriate .credit must be .given to Kiss Helen Louise 
Cohen tor her study ot the original nglisb dandr of the 
late eisbteentb and earlr nineteenth eenturiea. It was 
Clrde Fitch's plar, however, which popularized the name 
in America and hae made it a aynonra to~ tbe last sixty 
yeara tor the ex·tremely fastidious and iJDpeccably attired 
male. Sara Miss CoheJn 
r ·itcb was fond, too., ot the period play~ Beau 
BrWDJDell·, in spite of certain frank distortions 
ol fact ·, exbibi ts the author's 1ntell.igent use 
ot historical material~ 
We owe the lifelike 8lld artistic delineation of 
the areat dandr to the JoiDt researches of 
Fitch and lfanafield·. They had ample data tor 
their atudy.l 
From Williua Jes1e •s Lite ot GeD~&e :BrUDDDe~·. Jlisa 
Cobe~ has assembled the facta for the biosraphical sketch 
of which the following account is a condensed vers 'ion. 
1'he real Georae Bryan Brummel was born 1n ~ndon on 
Jun• 7, 1778. Comin& tro.m a well ... to-do family, he waa 
sent to ~ton 1n 179~, where he was known as "Buck Brummel.• 
Durin& his four years there he attained considerable 
popularitr. His reputation as a social senius and aa a 
witwas made then in these early days. 4t this period 
he attracted the attention of the Prince of Wales, (who 
1. Longer Plays by MOdern Authors, pp. 4- 5. 
later became Xing oeor1e IV) and Brummel was an attendant 
at the Prince's wedding. He was &iven a cornetcy in the 
Prince's own reaiment, the Xtntb Hussars. boa Bton in 
1794 • Brummel went to OXford, but dista1te tors tudy 
prompted him to leave .Oriel Colleae thez: S8Jile year. 
Xn a short time be was promoted to a captaincy 1n 
h11 reaiment, but be retired from the service in 1"198 
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when be came into his to~tune. He set up a bachelor 
establishment in Mayf$ir nd with the Regent as his friend, 
be became a Joc1al power. Hi• taate and authority in 
aatters connected with faJhion were acknowledged to b~ 
faultles•, and tbo~h 1n ao sense a top, be became a dic-
tator of the mode. Leigb Hunt wrote of hia: •I remember 
that Lord Byron once deacr1bed hia to me, aa having nothing 
remarkable in his strle ot dreas, except a certain ex-
quisite propriety." Even the Prince bowed to hia mandates 
and on one occaJ1on 11 said. to have be&\m 11 to blubber when 
told that Brummel did not like the out ot his coat.• 
Bryon aDd Sheridan were amona his intimate frienda in 
the gay world ot the time. It is claimed by the biographer 
of Brummel that Sheridan used to send his verses to bta tor 
bis approval. T.be Beau owed bil position no lese to hia 
aasuranoe and ready wit than to bts aupremaoy in all that 
pertained to dress. The two tollo•na anecdote• illustrate 
certain ot bia atteotationa. "He pretended to look upoa 
upon the City as a terra incognita; and when some areat 
merchant requested the bonor or hia company at di~r, 
be replied, 'With pleasure, it you will promise faith-
fully not to tell• ••• An acquaintance having, in a morning 
call, bored him dreadfully about some tour he had made 
ll i 
in the north or England, aaked with great persistence which 
ot tlle lakes he preterred. Brummel, quite til'ed of the 
aan•s tedious raptures, turned his head imploringly towards 
his valet, who was arrana1ng somethin& in the room, and 
said, •Robinson.' 'Sir. ' 'Which ot the lakes do I admiref' 
•Windermere, sir,• replied the valet. 'Ah yea,- Windermere, • 
replied Brummel, so it 11,- Windermere.• • 
He finally quarreled with the Prince and the break is 
usually atiributed to the Beau •s sharp tongue. ~e famous 
•Wbo·•a your tat triend?" and 1 1'ales, will you.·rins the bell?" 
are traditional, if not authentic. Brummel did not, 81 in 
the play, lose his place 1n society. It was only when his 
gambling losses overwhelmed him that he wes constrained to 
leave Ezllland. He tled to Calais on May 16, 1816, where 
tor a time in his little home under the ramparts, be aave 
himself to the reckless eleaance ot b1s old lite until a 
new accumulation ot debts proved once more his undoing. 
When, a yea~ after George IV'• access1.on., the new kin& 
paaaed throuah Calais, he did not even see his old triaDd, 
nor were there en1 otters ot a1s1atance. 
For two years • trom 1830 until 1832, Beau Brummel 
was British consul at Caen. Here, 1n 1835, he was oon-
aianed to prison tor bis debts. The daya ot his glor, 
were ar er. His mind began to tail. He did actuall7 
bold "pbantQI reoeptioa. of the beauties and maanatea 
of old days." Be ~ecame careless and finally disauatina 
in his personal babita. Hia last daya were epent 1n the 
asylua ot the BoQ Sauveur, caen. on March !0, 1840, be 
died an4 was buried 1n tbe Proteatant cemet~ry ot the 
town. 
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Beau Brumm ·11 
The play is built around the life and loves ot the 
Georgian 4aidy, Beau B.rUidllell, who dwelt in London in a 
etat or accumulat1n& debt during the last halt ot the 
ei&bteentb century. This was an aae which disresarde4 vice 
and worshi ped tashioJl and wlt., end Brummell was tbe eo-
knowledged leader, letting the style tor even the Prince 
to follow. ith no inherited tortut.e an~ no visible me>ana 
ot support except the hazards of the gam1~n& table. it is 
not surpr1s1na • wh n the play opens in the Beau •e luxu-
r1ouslr appointed dressing rooa, to find his faithful 
servant lbrttmer much concerned about bia .-ster•s pre-
carious financial sttuatioJl and atrivinc d111&ently to 
atall ott the creditors. 
le&iJ'lald, the bandaome young nephew ot Beau Brummell, 
wbo baa come to LOndon to seek b1s fortune throuab the 
assistance ot bis famous uncle, talla in love with lovely 
Mariana Vincent, the 4ausbter of a rich merchant, Oliv r 
Vincent. !eginald rescues tbe teailline leader ot faah.ion, 
Mra. st. ~ubyn, from footpads and eltbouab an admirer ot 
Beau and anxioua to capt1v te the .Prince, she becoaea 
enaJDoUl'e,d ot ReainalO. When she ~1scover1 tbat he 11 de-
voted to the lovely midOle-claas &irl wno 11 her ne1&bbor, 
she seeks to break up their attair. llorttrner contr1.ves 
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with Kathleen, Jfariana•a Irish maid to throw them to-
aether. 
BrUIIIlell meeta old Vincent and his daughter and torcea 
trom the Prince an invitation tor thea to his fashionable 
ball et the ca.rlton Rouse that ntgbt. 1'be Beau talla in 
love with riena, not ltnowiq that b1s nephew is already 
in love with her. At the ball Mrs. St. Aubyn succeeds 
in keepinc the youn lovers apart. Brummell 1s now oom-
plet ly enchanted with !Briana, but so is the Prince Who 
wanta to make her his mistress. Beau confesses his love 
to ariana and c!mits that be is doubly e.nx.1oua to marry 
ber because ot her money. Mariana is taeoinated by the 
Beau nd is on the point ot eapitulPti.ll& to his advance• 
when the Prince aenda a oo ,,_, that BrWIIIIell brtns the 
girl to the Palace. The Beau retusea and this resulta in 
hie tallin& out ot tavor with the Prince, the one cirou•-
stance which hal prevented his cred.itors trom closina in 
on bill. 
Disgrace and ruin now taoe Brummell and be is literal-
ly but a step ahead ot the Ba111tts unless he either re-
ga.ina tavor with the Pr int.~e or marrtea krialla. In tbe 
mee.ntime, Regtnsld presaes bis suit tor Jfariane•s band 
and. leerna tbe tatetul news that she is pletlged to his 
uncle. Reginald realizes this .marriage ia his uncle •s 
one hope ot being e ved trom ruin and 1Q this unhappy 
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dilemma the Beau releases Mariana from her pledge, 1ivea 
her to his nephew,~ eetnc to Franceto •scap~ the debto:r-•s 
,· . 
prison. Tbe two scene• ot the tourtb ac:ts are \prac~ieally 
• ,I . . 
. , :' 
an anti-climax w1 th the Beau in dire poverty •. t-.ll attended 
. • • "i 
'i I 
by the faithful. Mortimer and living only in t~~ ,:.:'llelloriee 
: • ' 1 ' i' . 
' I ' ' ' 
ot his once glorious past. ~ha~by and feeble .)l~~ i ;~s , ap-
proaching an igDOminiOUI end ~nd . on his . cleatb r~ct ,_' )le \ b8.1 
' , I I ' 
; ' ' .i ~ · ·, ·. 
a delusion ot re1&n1na aaain tn b,is to:r-.r faa!i1~b,Z.ble 
. . ' ' . .. ' 
• I • .. \ 
glory, honored by the Prince an~ his friends. J~t before 
the curtain falls, Resinald ~4, :Jfariana visit le~u 
' ' I 
Brummell havina located htm after an arduous seatch end 
! ~ ' . ·. ; ~\ ' \ 
they are br1na1ng witb thea th~ · t~r111er Princt, w&~ is now 
I . 
: ' '. ~~ 
King, for a final reconciliatio~. . i\ .. 
'·. ·. ' 
~ ) ~ ; 
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' .. \ 
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Pamela's Prodigy 
The play bas its beginning et e party held in t he 
home of the wealthy Mrs • .Pamela Podkins, who has recently 
been widowed and left with a sixteen year old deu~bter and 
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a l erge fortune. One of the guests present is Jlr . Serious, 
whom Pamela secretly loves. He li~ewise secretly loves 
Pamela, but is Wl8ble to express his feelings because of his 
present financial circumstences. He longs to be reunited 
with his prodigious daughter who has bee!l stolen from him, 
f or he knows that she could earn a fortune for him so that 
he would be able to ~terry Pamela. 
The party is held in honor of t he child prodigy, 
Serepbine, who is to demonstrate h r talent at the piano, 
but upon completing one selection, Seraphina faints. The 
doctor who is summoned orders Seraphina to have a complete 
rest and she is sent to the orphenege or iss Jlitt, a 
spinster friend or Pamela, to have such a rest. 
This cat astrophe dampens Pamela, for now she will have 
to find enother prodigy for Mr. Serious before he can earn 
the fortune necessary tor him to marry her. .As a solution 
Palema finally dec ides to make a prodigy out ot her de:aghter 
Clarissa. But she is a compl ete tailure in her atter.up-t to 
find any type or t alent in her daughter, and. Clerissa ends 
the entire sche~e by deciding to elope with Mr. Todd, a 
dancing master, 1n order to s pite ~ . Hamilton, whom she 
really loves. 
In desperation, Pamela decides to visit Miss Mitt•s 
orphanage in the hope she may find there a prodigy among 
the orphans. During a conversation between iss Mitts and 
her brother, Mr. Jennings, it is n.ade known tha.t Seraphina 
is Mr . Serious• stolen daughter. In order that they ~ay 
profit by Seraphina's earnings, they conceal this fact. 
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The next action occurs on the beach shore of the 
orphanage. Because Mr. Hamilton has finally expressed. his 
love for Clarissa, she bas decided to Jilt Mr. Todd and 
marry Hamilton instead. Witness ing this tender scene, Miss 
Mitts finally discovers an opportunity to get a man for 
herself, and starts in hasty pursuit of the unwilling Jlr. 
Todd who is desperately running from her. During the 
chase she is interrupted by Mr. Jennings, who informs her 
of the unexpected arrival of Mr. Serious and warns her to 
hide Seraphina. But she pays no heed to Jennings and 
continues her pursuit, at last catching Mr. Todd. They 
are subsequently discovered headed toward town, arm in 
arm. Meanwhile Mr. Serious recognizes Seraphine, and they 
are Joyfully reunited. When Mr. Serious proposes to 
Pamela, the happy conclusion of the play is completed. 
His Grace de Grammont 
The play deals 1d. tb the career or the Duo de Grammont. 
at the court of Charles II of England, attet-.. hts banish-
ment trom the court ot Louis XIV ot france. Re has already 
established biniselt in the a;raoes of the English monarch 
by his gallantr1 8.lld wit, and the sp!lendor and r eckless 
ness ot nis entertaiJlllents .. '!'be story opens with the pre -
sentation at the eou.rt ot Jli ss Hamilton. s f r esh young 
country-bred girl, who t• havina ber £1rst 11 t~oduction 
into tashionallle lite at the profligate court. the king 
is smitten with her an.d selects De Graimlont as his agent 
; 
to attempt the conquest ot her heart. 
Be gallantly accepts, but when be is presented to 
Miss Hamilton he falls deeply in love with her, an6 in-
stead ot' tollowtna the ld.na 's wishes, presents his own 
suit. His love is returned by the young women, but she 
is poisoned against hta by Jfl"s. Middleton and Mistress 
Warmister, court dames who have beretotore accepted the 
attention of the say Grammont. His presents to tbe young 
woman are ridiculted by them as duplicates ot those which 
be has sent them, so that when Grammont comes to paJ court 
to her witll mandolin and love sons she receives him coldly. 
In furious anaer he leaves her. 
In the meantime Lady Castlemaine, the kina's favorite, 
X 
bas waited upon iss Hamilton to win .ber tavor tor the 
kill&, who desires to atte.cb her to hta oourt. Greatly 
to Castlemaine•s satisfaction the young women declinea. 
roe kine 1a unrem1tt1na, however, and senda ber macn1-
f1cent presents by Lord Jermyn, end shortly after calla 
on her in person. 
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H1a majesty, learnina ot Grammont•s presence, secretes 
himself 1n the aar4e.D, to spy upon the lovers, who are un-
aware ot his presence. Wben GraD!lllont returns Miss Hamil ton 
appears as willin&lY accept ina the king •a presents and. 
attentions. Grammont upbraids ber for her faithlessness 
an<' utters to an qgry tirade eaa1nst the King, in the 
midst of which tbe latter ate_pa from his biclina place. 
Grammont, recover inc in an·· instant all his auavi ty and 
courtleness ot manner, remarka with tine sarcasm, • His 
maJesty bas done me the bonor ot eavesdroppifl&." 
Gra111111ont is accused ot treaaon and ordered under a.r-
rest but escapes •ltb tbe assistance ot James Hamilton, 
the bl'.~tber ot b1a sweetheart. the k1nrg persists 1n h11 
attentions and urgea ll1ss Hamilton •s attenclance at court. 
Sbe me~nwhile tnlieta tbe a!~ of Lady Castlemaine to ao 
witb ber and plead with the kin& for the forgiveness of 
Oarmmont. She leavee a messaae for her b~Dther, statln& 
that abe )las 1one to the court. After ber depa~tu,.e, 
•amea returns in company witb Gremmont, who desire• to bid 
ber a last farewell prior to his departure for France. 
ThroU£b the malicious We.rmester, his lover•s letter and 
her purpose in acing to the King are distorted. Fully 
convinced now of her taithleS$nes~. Orammont ref~se6 to 
escape at tbe King's guard enters, and will1nslf pla<fi3S 
himself under arrest in order that he may get irito the 
presence of th~ King and 4ecounce him. 
In the last act, ·which takes place in the King's 
aud.ience chamber, . l41ss Hamilton and Mrs. Ca~tema1ne are 
seen kneeling at the teet of his majesty, pleading for 
Grammont, The King, touched by the girl•s gentleness and 
impressed by her innocenc•, promises to pardon her lover 
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and just e.s he is k1ss1na her cheek, Grammont enters. Mis-
interpreting the action be pulls her from the King'S arm 
and bitterly denounces the KiD~ who is on the point of 
recalling his pardon when the two meddling court dames 
explain that their jealousy was the reel cause of Orammont 's 
apparent treason. The play ends with the King restoring 
Orammont to tavor and sanctioning his marriage to Miss 
Hamilton. 
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The Moth e.nd the Flame· 
The play begins with a party at the home of .vr. and 
Mrs. Wolton in wh:lc b the guests frolic in children •s 
costumes and play children's games. Jla.rion Wolton, tbe 
beautiful young daughter admits to Douglas Rhodes, a 
suitor for her hand, that she loves and intends to marry 
Edward Filii t cb.er, a man not generally admitted to society. 
But Merion is determined to marry Fletcher in spite of his 
spotted past that bars him from many homes. She refuses to 
believe that he cou~d be as bad as he is painted and yet 
love her as devotedly as he does. Kr. Wolton, confronted 
by ruin and disgrace because of misappropriated funds, 
leaves his guests and retires to his own room. With the 
tun as its height he commits suicide, but the sound ot his 
falling 1n the room above them is quickly forgotten by the 
merry-makers. 
Mrs. Wolton and Marion later discover the truth and 
bravely struggle to control their feelings until the last 
guest has departed. In this crisis Fletcher otters a 
sufficiently large sum ot money to Dawson, Wolton.~s brother-
... 
in-law to prevent the threatened disgrace. He obtains a 
pledge of secrecy from Dawson and claims only the right to 
share the sorrow of Marion, the woman he loves. 
A year later the scene opens with society gossip, mal-
ieious and otherwise, of the guests assembling in church 
·r.or Marion's weddil'l8 to Fletcher. Then come the bride and 
groom, but as the words are being se, 1~ which would make 
them man and wife, Jeanette Gross interrupts the ceremony 
and claims justice from Fle·tcher for their child. He 
denies her with a blow. Kerion's womanly heart revolts 
at the brutal action and with t be ringing denunciation 
ot "Coward!., sne leaves Fletcher to pay for the results 
of his passion. 
The resulting confusion is straightened out when 
the good in Fletcher comes to the surface and brings his 
reluctant agreement to marry Jeannette. A happy endina 
is promised by th~ reconcilation ot Marion and Douglas 
Rhodes, to eventually result 1n marriage at some future 
date. 
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Nathan Hale 
As the play opens Nathan Hale has a small school in 
Jew London end is in love with his eldest pupil, ~lice 
'dams, whom be keeps in at recess and after sqhool in order 
to make love to her. The scholars think Hale bas a grudge 
against Alice, since he is always punishing her for nothing, 
and, led by her brother. are about to rebel, when the 
skirmishes at Lexington and. Concord are announced, and 
Fitzroy the British officer who has come on trom Boston, 
enters and demands the schoolhouse for a Tory meeting. He 
is in love with Alice Adams, whom he is surprised to find 
in the school, and he is repulsed by her as he has been 
before. Hale goes to join the American army with those of 
his boys who are old enough. 
A year later, when the colonists are in desperate 
straits, Hale is now Captain already with a brave record. 
Alice and Hale meet after a long separation and spend a 
happy hour together, till the conference takes pJ.ace at 
Colonel Knowlton's commanded by Washington. The Americans 
have been driven out of lower New York; their only safety 
lies in finding out th~ enemy's plans in advance and so 
escaping an encounter. For this spy's duty a hero is 
needed, but no one is willing, till Hale finally comes 
forward and offers his services. They are accepted. He 
has forgotten his promise to Alice, that for her sake be 
will not expose himself unnecessarily to danger, that he 
will not lead any forlorn hope, but she wildly reminds 
him of it. Hale wavers, but with great effort res i st s her 
appeal, and leaves despite her announcement that it ~ ill 
break their betrot hal. 
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The heroic Hale in the Widow Chic's inn, among the 
British soldiers, learns of an etteck to be made on Upper 
New York, where Wazhington is, but Fitzroy finds something 
familiar B.bout Hale tilld suspects him, remembers the school-
bouse, and believes him to be a spy. A plot is concocted 
and Alice, having been told that Hale is wounded and dying, 
is brought face to face with her ~over, before Fitzroy, who 
watches for a sign of recognition from either, to make him 
certain of Hale's identity. Alice, who has been warned by 
the Widow Chic, has complete control or herself, and Fitzroy 
. 
is balked. He then leaves the two alone, and stealing 
around the house, enters from the back, where he watches 
from behind the shutters of an upstairs window. At first 
the lovers are careful and keep up an assumed conventional 
manner, but Hale's love carries him away, end he begs in 
whispers an assurance that she still loves him. Alice 
finally yields to an embrace, and the instant she is in 
Hale's arms, Fitzroy throws open the shutters of the window 
and arrests him. Jumping from the roof of the porch, he 
curses Hale and swears that when he hangs he will leave 
Alice behind in his (Fitzroy's) arms. There is a struggle, 
in which Hale gets the best ot it and, seizing Alice, 
dashes off with her to their horses. 
Hale is caught at the ferry station on Long Island, 
although his important papers have been delivered to his 
confederate. There is a parting between Hale and Alice, 
and in the early morning in the Rutger•s apple orchard, 
with a few awestruck people peering through the trees and 
birds singina happily 1n the branches, Hale is led to his 
execution, repeating the last speech that immortalizeo him 
in history. 
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Barbara. Frietchie 
The play opens at twilight in the little town of 
Frederick, Maryland, during t he Civil War, Barbara 
Frietch1e, the heroine, is a young girl of Frederick, the 
daughter ot a staunch Confederate family, a.nd whose brother 
is Captain in Stonewall Jacksons brigade. She is loved by 
Jack Negley, the son of a neighbor • but her atfe::ctions have 
been bestowed upon Captain Trumbull, a Uni on officer, who 
i s ~ 1th the £orces occupying the town. People are enjoying 
the evening on the stoops of their homes, while soldiers 
and their sweethearts sre we.lking elor..g the streets. 
Barbara is at first loyal to the Confed.erate cause • 
but gradually turns against it, influenced by her love 
for Captain Trumbull. She !.ncurs the anger of her father 
and the enmity of her friends by avowing openly her love 
for the Union man. Her f ather orders Captnin Trumbull from 
the house end forbids Barbara f rom ever seeing!· him ngain. 
But the girl is determined upon her choice and c0nsents to 
elope with the Captain. They meet at a mi~ister•s house 
in Hagerstown, but before they can be married, Trumbull is 
called to join his regiment for an immed.iate encounter with 
the Confederate troops, during which encounter he is shot 
by Arthur Frietchie, Barbara's brother, and is carried to 
Barbara's house. The elder Frietcb1e, finding that his 
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enemy is being harbored in his own bouse, storms at 
Barbara, but she wins ·him over to allow the wolinded man 
to remain. The physiciar.1, who has been called hurriedly, 
declares absolute quiet is necessary to save Captain 
Trumbull's life, and Barbara watches through the terrible 
night. 
The final action takes place in the street in front 
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of the Frietchie bouse. The historic incident of the flag 
on the balcony is utilized for ending, but not in the same 
fashion Whittier uses it 1n his poem. A crowd or Frederick 
farmers, and Confederate soldiers come marching by. In the 
contusion which follows, the famous line, revised some-
what by Fitch, is uttered by Barbara just before she is 
fatally shot, ending the play on a tragic note. 
The Cowboy end the Lady 
The action ot the play takes place at Teddy North's 
ranch in Colorado where Nortb pas adopted en orphan, idge, 
whose father hae recently been banged. For her benefit 
North sets up a box into which every man who uses a profm e 
word must drop a quarter. Needless to say the fine does 
not stop tbe profanity. North next se~ed ~s. Weston's 
life as she is falling with her horse down the side of a 
precipice. He modesty swears ell his brcbbe~ cowboys to 
secrecy about this heroic act. 
Later a dance is given prime.rily for the entertaimnent 
of young ladies visiting from the east. Mr. Weston begins 
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a flirtation with Molly, the woman who operates the dance 
hall. As he is kissing her, Jim, a halt-breed lover of 
hers, comes 1n. Mrs. Weston also arrives 1n time to be a 
spectator and at once upbraids her husband. There is a 
noisy quarrel whicb North stops. Later in the evening Midge 
hysterically describes Weston's approaches to her, and North 
swears be will kill him. With three suspects - Jim, North 
and Mrs. Weston - Weston is murdered. North finds the 
bod.r at the end of the party and is arrested as the 
murderer. 
North is tried in a courtroom on this charge and is 
found iu:llty after a curiously conducted case and apparent-
ly all is up with him when MOlly jumps up and accuses 
Jim. The half-breed shoots her down in court end or 
course convicts himself. In the meantime Korth, conduct-
ing his own defense, has extracted rrom Mrs. Weston, who 
has appeared as a witness, a rrank avowal of love, and 
the curtain falls on the cowboy and the lad.y united. 
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1'he Climbers 
The scene of The Climbers is laid in the New York 
drawibg room of Mrs. Hunter. With her daughters, Blanche, 
Jessice and Clara, she has just returned from the funeral 
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ot her husband who has been financially ruined in an at-
tempt to meet the consequences ot his family's extravagances. 
Mrs. Hunter and her youngest daughter, Clara, are complete-
ly worldlf. They do not ever consider it worth it while to 
pretend to mourn Mr. Hunter's death. They are much more 
concerned to learn what the papers will say of their 
mourning dresses than ot the man just been buried. With 
the deepest pain ther recall that the new gowns ~ecently 
bought in Paris will have to be discarded, and consequently 
they joyfully welcome a couple ot fashionable friends who 
are disposed to take these ott their hands at 8 price. There 
follows 8 scene of sordid bargaining, ot petty endeavors on 
both sides to over-reach each other. 
Blanche, oldest daughter of Mrs. Hunter, when the play 
begins bas been married to Richard Sterling for some years. 
With the death of her father, she discovers that her bus-
band has proved false to the confidence reposed in him, and 
that the true situation was known not only to Vr. Hunter 
but also to Sterling •s friend, Edward Wa.rden. In spite ot 
Sterling's earlier record of dishonesty, Blanche's aunt, 
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Kiss Bunter, turns over to him the care of her stocks. 
Her fortune likewise disappears into the whirling vortex 
ot speculation. Discovery ensues, and Sterling is called 
upon to confess in the presence ot his wife and friends. 
Ashamed to look them in the face, be begs that the dis-
graceful story be told in the darkness. So the electric 
light is switched off and the stage plunged into darkness. 
Disgraced and penniless, there is still deeper hu-
milia tion awaiting Richard Sterling. Urged by his love for 
Blanche and eager to serve her cause, Warden agrees to 
.become surety for his former friend •s defalcat.ions. The 
woman no longer blind to the truth, now mask the feeling 
of passionate gratitude that urges her to admit her love. 
On one side Sterling is confronted by the temptation 
to take his own life; on the other side by the possibility 
of a tardy redemption, sufficient to regain him his wife's 
affection, or, at least, her respect. Blanche, persuaded 
by her aunt, insists upon a divorce, although abe cannot 
well ignore in what light such action would be regarded by 
her husband. In the end, yielding to kindlier feelings, 
she consents to remain with him although in all other 
respects divorced from him. Sterling, however, commits 
suicide by an overdose of morphine, realizing only too late 
that it 11 a cowardly act to avoid his responsibilities. 
Xhus the way is paved for the play to end happily for Warden 
and Blanche. 
Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines 
Jew York City ot the early seventies is the period ot 
this play which was described in the original program as 
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A Fantastic Comedy in Three Acts. The cuntain rises on a 
scene snowing tne landing dock of the Cunard Line with an 
ocean liner at the rear and the river in the far background. 
Several reporters are waiting tor. ,.the ~scent down the gang 
· •. ~ i 
plank of the ship's last passenger, the beautiful and il-
lustrious young opera singer, who has won tame in Europe 
and who now calls. herself Jlada.me Trentoni because she was 
born in Trenton. 
Three of New York's gay young blades, likewise waiting 
for the gorgeous American-born Madame trentoni, christened 
Aurelia Johnson, lay a bet that they will flirt with her. 
When Captain Jinks, one of the three nineteenth century 
cavaliers sees her, be immediately falls genuinely 1n love 
with her and regrets the silly wager. He wants to call it 
orr but his two companions will not agree to do so and 
this unfortunate wager keeps bobbing up at the most in-
convenient and embarassin& moments. Aurelia (Madame 
. Trentoni) 11 heart-broken when she learns ot the reckless 
wager which Captain Jinks bas made. She has also capitu-
lated to the dashing and romantic Captain Jinks who is 
ready to sacrifice his freedom and good name by being 
hauled ott to jail because he attempts to bribe a custom's 
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officer 1n order to prevent ner from the distressinc in-
convenience of beins cnaraed with ••us&lins. An extremely 
humorous, almost farcical, ballet rehearsal scene, some-
what irrelevant to the strict develop.ent or the plot, 
is introduced 1n the aecond act. In the last act the 
misunderstandings are appropriately straightened out, 
the recalcitrant mother of Captain Jinks is pacified, 
the wager is called ott and at the final curtain wedd1n& 
bells are in store tor the hero, Captain Jinks and the 
heroine, Madame Trenton1. 
Lover's Lane 
The scene of the play is laid in e small town in the 
State of New York in the 1890's where the up-and-coming 
youna minister Thomas Singleton has come to take over 
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the parish duties ot a church that is anythina but modern 
or progressive. He bas h1• own ideas of social reform end 
when be sanctions the purchase of a billiard table and 
approves of card playing in the boy•s club, townspeople 
regard his ~ctions as shocking. The intolerance and petti-
ness of his congregation begin to annoy him even more when 
he falls in love with Mary Larkin who is too modern in 
her ways to meet with their approval. 
Dr. S1naleton tries to help everybody regardless or 
their social standin& and when Mrs. Brown and Miss Mealey 
come to talk with him about discnargin& 111-a. Woodbridge 
> 
from the cbo1r because of her ques·tionable marital status, 
ae 1s tnoroU&hly distressed. When Mrs. Brown puts Mrs. 
Woodbridge out of her home, tbe minister provides living 
quarters for the unfortunate outcast in his own home. 
Finally, under pressure .Dr. Singleton resigns and a new 
minister comes in his place. In the meantime, Jle.rr Larkin 
who was planning marriage with a man whose past she was 
unfamiliar witb, falls in love with the minister. A com-
plication is introduced in this rather vague romantic 
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a.t'lair for Uary•s finencee, it seems is the missing hus-
band ot Mrs. Woodbridge. The courtship ot · Dr. Singleton 
and Mary Larking is intermittantly impeded by the jealousy 
ot a smell girl, Simplicity Johnson, who lo.v·ea the 
,. 
minister herself but finally repents the tro':lble she has 
\ 
caused her benefactor and promises to reform ~~ response 
' . \ to his sincere appeal to her better, instincts. ·, \ 
~ ' \ 
After a month's stay the new minister hes no 'better 
luck than his predecessor in pleasing his conaregation 
,) 
and a movement is started to recall Dr. Singli,ton. llrs. 
Brown and Miss Mealy, the prime instigators of· the action 
which led to his resignation naw admit. their mistake and 
ask him to return. At the end of the play tbe minister 
.t'orgives tbe troublemakers, goes back to his pastorate 
and indications ere that be end JBry Larkin, e~mitting 
their •tual l:ove • will soon be happily married. 
\ 
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The Way of the World 
Mr. and Mrs. Croyden, a young married couple, are 
out automobiling in the perk early one October morning. 
They are a devoted couple, but unfortunately after eight 
years ot married life they ere still childless. Croyden, 
who is seriously considering going into politics, dis-
cusses the situation w-ith his wif'e,wbetlller OS' not to g1ve 
up his present successEul law butiness and aacr1t1ee bis 
leisure end his personal interests to an unselfish de-
votion to clean politics for hi s country. Both realize 
that they must make many serious sacrifices if he accepts 
the nomination for Governor which has been offered to him. 
Mrs. Croyden now finding that politics are robbing her 
almost entirely of her husband's company passes her idle 
hours with a young man named Nevill, opposed politically 
.to her husband. He takes Mrs. Croyden•s open acknowledge~ 
l!ien t that she is killing her dull days with him more serious-
ly t han sbe imagines. Nevill has a wife who loves him in 
s pite of his careless treatment of her. Also involved in 
the play are a divorced couple named Lake, both or whom 
regret their divorce. Mrs.Lake has done a little flirting 
<in her own account, and in her worldly wisdom tells Mrs. 
Croyden that her innocent amusement with Nevill will bot 
prove as harmless as she thinks. Croyden, still hesita-
ting as to the Governorship, is helped to his decision by 
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a momentary jealousy of Nevill and accepts the nomination. 
A year later Mrs. Croyden, although rebelling against 
the continual absence of her husband, as a result of uis 
campaign, is less lonely owing to the .t'aot that they have 
a baby two months old.. Croyden •s political enemies, 
however, foster a scandal that Nevill has flirted serious-
ly with Mrs. Croyden and is the father of the boy. At the 
same time equally false political scandals are current 
against Crorden, and while both husband and wife d:J.s-
believe these reports ., their domestic tranquility is upset. 
Finally during a ball at Mrs. Lake's matters reach a 
climax. Mrs. Croyden at last realizing Nevill's tru~ in-
tentions, turns on him and tells him how contemptible she 
thinks him. Nevill brutality permits Mrs. Croyden•s name 
to be identified when be is accused by his own wife and 
as Croyden overhears the conversation, a splendid climax 
results. 
Through the intercession ot Mrs. Croyden, Mr. and Ml-5. 
Lake are brought together and are acting as godparents at 
the christening of Croyden •s child, when Croyden, cra.zed 
by d.rink and jealousy staggers in and ends the ceremonies 
by refusing to permit the child to be christened with his 
name and be accusing his wife. 
However, on the night of the election, all the mis-
understandings are straightened out. Croyden and his wife 
are happily reunited just es the election returns show 
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Croyden to be elected Governor. 
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The Girl and the Judge 
The scene of the play is laid. in a citr of a Western 
state where George Chartress has just been made a Probate 
Judge. Stanton, with his wife and daughter, who have just 
arrived from New York under the assumed name or White, come 
to the Judge's office. The man and the wife want a di-
vorce and they wish the Judge to decide wh ich of them should 
have the daughter, Winifred. The Judge s.nd the girl fall in 
love at first sight. Stanton confesses frankly that he is 
a drunkard, but he volunteers never to take another drink 
if his daughter can come with him. The motner slinks in 
the background and has little to say. Winifred, after a 
teal'ful scene, elects to stay with her mother. Then, in a 
little scene of recrimination between husband and wife 
while the Judge is out ot the room, it is shown that the 
wife is a kleptomaniac and the family have been obliged 
to leave New York on account of a theft which she has 
committed in a drygoods shop. 
The Jud.ge •s mother takes a great fancy to Winifred, 
and comes to call on her at her boarding house. While 
there she loses a valuable pin• A search is made in which 
the Judge, the girl e.nd the girl's mother all join, but 
fail to find it. The same night in a darkened room with 
Winifred in one bed sobbing and her mother in the other, 
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unable to stand the suspense any longer, the girl ac~ 
cuses her mother l'l' itb stealing the pin. The mother 
denies the theft indignantly, and succeeds in convincing 
Winifred that she is .:.telling the truth. Then Winifred 
confesses her love for the Jud.ge and is just going back 
to bed again when the doorbell rings. The mother, her 
head full or detectives, screams aloud. The girl runs to 
her, the mother confesses, and then the hand of ~n i rate 
landlady thrusts a te~egram into the room. The final set 
I• •. 
does not no more than pull the loose ends together and 
unite th~ girl and the Judge. 
The ~tubbornness of Geraldine 
The play opens on a trans-atlantic steamer, onto 
the promenade deck ot which comes various characters. 
It is a typical Atlantic day, and as the ship rolls reck-
lessly, the passengers are tumbaed about considerably. 
Illustrations of seasickness in its n~.rious fo.rms, and 
other realistic bits from lite ere transplanted onto t he 
stage. The central action on the steam\!r consists oft he 
developing love relationship between Geraldine Lang, a 
wealthy American gi rl, end Count Carlos Ki~sey, an 
Hungarian nobleman. 
Count Kinsey bas fallen in love with Geraldine at 
!1r3t sight in Budapest, and bas followed ·her, travelling 
second class, but managing to be introduced to her on the 
promenade deck, to sing songs to her on the rail, a~d so 
t o make her love him. 
The plot turns on a mistake of identity. The Count 
i s so honorable and so proud that be changes his name to 
plain Kr. Carlos in order to escape the suspicion of 
fortune hunt ing and to be loved for himself alone, ;but be 
bas e.n elder brother who h8S an internationa~ reput a t ion 
e.s a blackguard. Natters are complicated by e. misunder-
standing. The good Count has resolved not to tell his 
love until he has made a fortune, but his pass i on over-
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masters him, and he confesses his love to Geraldine, 
evoking in response a confession from her. At this, w·ith 
his limited English, he maladroitly adds that circumstances 
do not permit him to marry her. This proffer of love with-
out marriage not unnaturally revolts Geraldine, and she 
sends him trom her. 
Subsequently she repents her haste, only to he.ve the 
mistake of identif i cation between the Count and his black-
guard brother intervene and lead all her friends to oppose 
the Count. This is where the stubbornness of Geraldine 
enters, tor in the face of the most damaging evidence, 
she persists in believing in her lover until, in the end 
ot course, all is straightened out, the Count is proved 
innocent, and the curtain falls on complete happiness. 
The Girl with the Green Eyes 
The play opens with the after hour of the New York 
society wedding of Jack Austin and J'inny TillaiLn, nick-
named The Girl with the Green Eyes because of her in-
herited streak of jealousy. This setting provides op-
portunity for a number or hits at fashionable fads and 
foibles of the day, and develops the Jealousy or Jinny 
by showing her anger when Austin kisses the bridesmaids. 
The scene then shifts to Rome, where Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
are on their honeymoon. Here they are discovered in the 
Vatican Gallery, with a coV\pany of Cook's tourists, and 
the statue of Apollo Belvedere, which forms the subject 
of a good deal of risgue conversation. 
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Complication is supplied in the plot by the fact that 
Jinny's brother is a young scoundrel who while yet in 
college marries a girl from a shop and then induces her 
, to come and work at bis mother's house as a maid. Later 
he becomes a p_igamis t, marrying secretly one of his 
sister's friends, Ruth Chester. Tbe housemaid confides 
her troubles to Jinny's husband, es does also the erring 
vrother, and the kind.- hearted Austin· agrees to do his best 
to settle ... the matter so that it may never reach his irite •s 
ears. This naturally brings him in oonteot with Ruth 
Chester, and his wife at once becomes jealous, a fact 
which results in a number of scenes in the Austin house-
bold. 
Finally Jinny happens on a letter which her husband 
bas written to the unfortunate Ruth and thinks that it 
proves all that she has suspected. In the midst of e 
scene between husband and wife, Ruth Chest·r appears and 
tells the truth of the whole matter. Jtnny is overcome 
with remorse for her unfounded accusations against her 
husband, while be sternly refused to have anything more 
to do with a woman who thus allows her passions to so 
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run away with her reason. As a result they part in anger, 
and Jinny, despondent, seeks to kill herself by turning 
on the gas in her room. She is rescued just in the nick 
of time by her husband, father, and mother, who return in 
the morning to settle t he whole matter end all ends in 
reconciliation and happiness. 
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Her OWn Way 
Tbe entire action of the play takes place in the New 
York home of Steven Carley around 1900. As the play opens 
little Philip Carley is having a birthday dinner with his 
younger brothers, Christopher and •Toots,• and Elaine, 
a little girl from next door. Through their frank prattle 
the audience learns that the family consists of Mr. and 
¥rs. Steven Carley, Madame Carley, stepmother of Steven 
Carley; and Georgiana Carley, Steven's sister. She is 
beloved by Sam coast a vulgar millionaire and by Lieutenent 
Richard Coleman, an army o.t'ficer. Georgiana l oves Colem&n, 
but her relatives having an eye for money, aid the suit of 
Coast. Shortly the fact is disclosed that Steven Carley 
has the Wall Stree.t fever, that he has lost all his own 
money and his wife •s money, and that a cr.ash is imminent. 
Coast presses his suit vigorously and leads Coleman 
to think that Georgina bas promised to become his wife. 
Coleman is about to start for the Pbill1pp1nes with a 
militia company. He departs believing that Georgiana loves 
Coast and will marry him. Now comes the crash in Steven's 
affairs. He is obliged to confess to the family that every 
cent is lost. Georgiana comes to the rescue by handing 
over to him her own fortune, exacting a promise from him 
that he will cease speculation. Once in possession of the 
money, however, Steven immediately feels the temptation 
of Wall Street. Coast urges him on to break his promise, 
knowing that the mor1ey will be l ost and hoping that when 
tbe family is completely ruined he will be able to win 
Georgiana. 
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The third act occurs e i ght months later. Steven has 
lost everything e~d is oblised to make a second miserable 
confession to his sister. Coast feeling that be commands 
the situation again ask.s Georgiana to marry him. She, 
bowever, has come to understand the part the be has played 
in wrecking the family fortunes, and turns from him. Coast, 
though crude and in many ways contemptible, has a streak 
of decency in him, and be provides a position in business 
for Steven that tiill enable the family to live comfortably. 
Georgiana, despite the financial calamities, is ma.de happy 
by the arrival of a letter from Coleman in which , at last, 
be confesses his love for her. But swift upon this comes 
news from the Phillippines that Coleman and his company 
have been ambushed end slaughtered. 
The heroine, now me.de more gentle e.nd womanly by her 
sorrow, is still beloved by Coast. But he finds that she 
is not to be won so he leaves her to return to his life in 
tne West . Then comes the news that Coleman is alive , and 
has, indee6. , arrived in New York. He enters, his e.rms 
bandaged and his face bearing evidence of long illness. But 
he lives and loves, erJ.d happiness eomes egain to Georgiana. 
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Major @dre 
Tbe _play opens at 1 Broadway, in September, 1780, 
where some of· the ottiQers ot,, the Brit ish Army, then in 
·<·? .· ·.:;. 
possession of New York City, have their quarters. several 
young ladies, althoush patriotic, are flirting with the 
British &8llants. Major Andre is much in love with Barbara 
Allen, who does not know whether she loves him or Nathan 
Goodrich, a patriot. When Goodrich is brought in, a 
prisoner of war, Major Andre stands and listens while 
Barbara tells Nathan she does not love him. :Andre places 
Goodrich's name on a list of prisone~s to be exchanged, 
so that the two rivals are on equal rooting. Later there 
· follows a scene at the rehearsal of a masque at the home 
of Mrs. Kip, and shortly after this, Andre, perceiving 
that Barbara is still uncertain of her love for him, gives 
her up and accepts the hazardous mission to meet Benedit 
Arnold up the HUdson River. 
The actual rendezvous takes. place at night on the 
banks of the Hudson. The figure of Arnold is barely seen 
in the lattern light, and be speaks only a few words as 
be delivers to Andre the papers the latter has come for. 
A man comes running to say that the boat which brought 
Andre ashore has returned to the British ship. Andre is 
trapped. 
Arnold, trying to escape in disguise. in the forest, 
blurts out a British greeting to Colonials who accost him, 
and then tries to . make amends for his error by presenting 
his pass signed by General Arnold. The Colonials search 
Andre, end find the evidences of treason but Andre suc-
ceeds in bribing his captors. .After they have left, 
Barbara appears end tries to help him escape. But other 
Colonials come, and when they decide to fire into the 
hiding place of Barbera and Andre, Andre reveals himself 
heroically to protect her. 
The final action of the play t akes pla.ce in the 
Prison at Tappan, when Barbera comes to Andre in a dream 
and tells him she will walk with him to the gallows. 
This is immediately followed by the execution. 
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Glad of It 
The play opens in the cloak-room of a well known 
New York department store, with Connie Bowles and Jessie 
Rode ta.lking about theatres and matinee idols. To this 
room come various women to buy cloaks. They come up on 
a real e l evator, and bargain for cloaks. An eff eminate 
floor-walker, named Sweete, is in love with Connie, but 
she does not ret~n his love. He steals a kiss from her, 
she slaps his face, he threatens to have her discharged, 
and she is in despair, until Reginald Norton a young 
Englishman comes out of the elevator, looking for his 
sister, Clarita Baxter, an ex-saleslady in t hat depart-
ment. Conni e soon finds out that Clarita is not his 
sister, that he is very rich, and about to finance a 
musical comedy, with Clarita as the star. He falls half 
in love with Connie, and she with him. He promises to 
take her one-footed brother, who has been run over by a 
cable car into his downtown office as a typist and Connie 
into his musical comedy company as a chorus girl. Clarita 
Baxter enters from the elevator, suspects Connie or trying 
to win Reginald trom her, and there is a scene. Clarita 
although she does not care tor Reginald does care for his 
bank account. She is in love with Sweete the floorwalker 
who is her ideal of a real gentleman. 
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Wbile a rehearsal is in full swing at the Savoy 
Theatre a month later, everybody is waiting for the ap-
pearance of Clarita - already an hour late. Reginald is 
listening to the protests of half of the girls in the 
chorus, with a sympathetic ear. Some of them want dit-
.ferent dresses, others want their lines changed and he 
promises complete satisfaction to all. The stage-manager 
objects, a row ensues and he threatens to resign, until 
Reginald assures him that hereafter his authority shall 
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be undisputed. Wben Clarita finally arrives, she is arro-
gant and domineering. There is another row when Sweete, 
the floorwalker, is discovered out front visiting the 
rehearsal at the invitation of Clarita, who bas never quite 
let go of him, although she is the promised wife ot 
Reginald. Sweete is ordered out of the theatre. Clarita 
follows him. The stage manager and Reginald are in despair 
when it occurs to them to have Connie .play Clarita's part. 
Connie dons a boy's suit, sings a song, at the end of wh~h 
they all tell Connie that she is vastly superior to Clarita. 
Connie, who has not been a success as an actress, leaves 
tbe theatre to keep a boarding house in New Jersey with a 
spinster friend. To this resort come Reginald and Clarita, 
the first out of a tender regard for Connie, the latter · 
seeking vengeance on Connie tor having written an anony-
mous letter to Reginald, blackening her character. She 
accuses Connie or having written the letter, Connie 
admits it, Clarita triumphantly turns to Reginald with a 
"There!" but Reginald only declares b1s love for Connie. 
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Connie learns that Reginald is going away on a trip 
around the world on his yacht, having discharged Clarita 
from his affections. She cannot bear it. A crowd of 
Princeton College boys eoae ~ ont sings a song, play an 
endless chain game, and then go in to dinner. Regineld 
enters, finds Connie alone, Conrtie modestly makes violent 
love to him, he weakens, she is his, and "Glad of it!" 
fbe WOJIIQ in the caae 
1'be play opens with a scene il'1 wbicb the ~omestic 
happ1ne.e:! and. tranqu111 ty or the newly married coupl e 
Julian end Margaret Holte is sherplJ interrupted by a 
police inapector who has come to a:rrest Jul ien on e 
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murder ouat-ge. He is accused of killin& his friend, Pbilip 
Long, because of hia Jealousy or Long's e~tachment to 
Cl aire Foster whoa Long was about to mury. Rolfe is ar-
rested and loeked up 1n prison awatttna the murder trial. 
some damas1ng circumstantial evidence, 1n the nature ot 
letters wrf!tten by Bolte to Long and mentiontna bis re-
;·· . ..,. 
lations w1tb Claire, makes his ease look pretty hopeless. 
Marae.ret Rolfe b~l tbe utmost taith in her bu8banr5 
and firml7 believes tbat he il not au1lty ot the crime in 
contrast to their attorney Thompson who ts not so tborouahly 
convinced. To prove her busband•s innocence, abe spends 
two months 1n tbe company ot Claire Foster, the notorious 
"woman in the case," the only person wbo holds the secret 
of Lona•• deatb. Marsaret underaoes a most b~1liating 
and dearadin& experience in pander1n& to tbl depraved 
Claire, whoa she desp1aes, eYe.n to the extent ot stooping 
to her l ·;-i:evel 1n order to win her confidence. 
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t tbe oll.Mx ot tb• play, · · caret nt Claire ret~n 
tJ-oftt tlt.eat:re ~tr w1tb two playboys end etter a ,auppe:r 
aoeM, the two · n 4 . ·art l• Yiq t two woa•6 · eu poee41T -·, · 
•lon.. But JtU ar t b -• Jll·ottee wltb Ttloapaon .M4 tbe 
polic• tll$pector to belp her trap ClaU·• a.n4 thet tunr con-
ce•l•d tbeCJel••• 1D enotbe~ ~o• ot the apart •nt. Jo• 
.u l"et ao a to WOI'k OA htr l.JDSua.pectfJlc v1oti• ·ar.d ttel' 
aettf.ta& Claire in a att;t · ot put1 1 1ntox1oatton, little 
by little an• d.raws out or bet- tbe aol'd1d 4et 11• ot 
. b1l1p l.e.DI 11 IU1C14e • 
When tbe oo•ple$e cont•aatoa t• t1nall1 obteint4 
llaraa.ret spr1,oaa at Cl _ire ln e •tol nt p • 1oD in a 
powert\Jl. lotnt 1Q wb1ob tne rtv•ala ber t~-Ue 1tlent1tJ. · t 
the oonolualoJ1 ot the play, Julian Bolte, ot cour e, 11 
relea••4 troa pr1aoa tbrouab tbe loJlty ad aelt-a cr1t1ce 
ot Ilia faitbtul wtte, JIU uet . ~ - •hor\ ttnal act, verr 
euob 1A tb nature o,t an ant1-clbtex tnows tbe oouple 
happll.J r ·on1te4. 
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lfer Great Jlatcq 
The play opens ith an outdoor scene , a garden tete 
on the estate of Mr. Bot s, the bead of e newly rich 
German family livina in ngland. Mr. Botes is a suceea•-
tul brewer wbo bas aspirations to· enter the charmed circle 
ot nobility by burin& a title or by any other possible 
m•ana. Staying at his home r e two wealthy Americana, Jo 
.. 
Sb ldon, e cbarmina, modern yoq lady and Mrs. Sheldon, 
her stepmother, a r at her unscrupulous woman, with a weak-
ness for extr vagant spendilli end expensive jewelry. be 
is intent upon making a great m tob tor Jo with a hisb 
rankin noble or the continental aristocracy. 
~ the aard•n fe~comes Prince dolt, b ir 8 parent to 
the throne or Eastpb lia, a small Germanic country. It is 
a case of love at first sight between Jo and dolf but with 
the obstacle of cast preventing a le&itimate marriage. 
This complication gives rs. Sheldon the opportunity of 
engaging in a plot with lfr. Botee. !be promisee through 
making the match ~tween her atep4aught ~ .n the Prince 
to seoure tor Mr. Botea the coveted title it be will cive 
her a lUll of money large enouab to discharce the h~avy 
debt she hal incurred by her reokleee borrowtna. 
It do 1 not disturb Mra. Sheldon in the least that her 
stepdaughter would have to consent to a morganatic marriase 
~-
because ot the ou1toa of the Prime •• country which 
requirea that be can leaally wed only e woman ot noble 
birth. To Jo, however, such a thing is unthinkable an~ 
she makes her stand Yery cl ar to the Prine , Wh?se areat 
aunt, The Grand Duchels arrives to break ott the match. 
Xhe problea that races the Prine is the conflict between 
love end duty - wheth r he should relinquish hi$ right to 
... i' 
the t hrone and his duty to his eountry or ive \up Jo who 
\ 
will have him on no other basis than an Amer1ctsf leaal 
. I . 
marri &•• Sino . the ending o:t the play is a baj)py one, 
.\ 
Prince Adol:t givea up the throne and reaesuree 1JP that 
I 
be will never regret his choice e.:t t r they are · ~rried. 
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The Girl who bas Everything 
"The Girl who bas Everything" is Sylvia tan, a woman 
ot refinement and charming personality, who has willingly 
assumed the serious duties of caring tor the children ot 
her dead sister. The sister's husband is a thorough 
blackguard. His wite•s fortune had been in his charge and 
two days before her death he had contrived to have her 
make a new will revoking the one that bequeathed f200,ooo 
to Sylvia in trust, but Sylvia is persuaded by a young 
lawyer to whom she is engaged to contest the will as a 
duty to the children. 
It the husband looses this suit be is likely to go to 
Jail for be has criminally squandered every dollar ot his 
w·ife •s fortune; be, therefore, determines to prevent the 
suit at ell cost. To accomplish this end be tells Sylvia 
that the lawyer wants to marry her only for her money de-
claring that he can bribe him to advise withdrawing the 
suit. Sylvia illogically believes him and dismisses her 
hero both as lover and lawyer. 
Sylvia's grief over the loss of her lover, however, 
does not prevent her following the path of duty, and having 
secured the services of another lawyer, she succeeds in 
having the will disallowed by the court. The husband comes 
to her apartment at midnight and in a scene of melodramatic 
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luridness three. ·t t o bi smirch his ceaa. wi f'e 's reputation. 
He insists that Sylvia shall give him s chance to redeem 
himself and suggests that the best way of doing this is for 
her to marry him. Her indignant refusal only inflames his 
passion, end seizing her in his arms he attempts to force 
himself' up on her. She screams tor assistance and is 
saved from the danger of the situation by the timely 
appearance of the villian's little son who has Jumped out 
of bed at his aunt's call. Subsequently the lovers are 
reunited and the villain appropriately punished. 
Tbe straiabt Road 
As the play opens, Jliss Thompson, a fOWlS heiress, 
is interested in a settlement bouse near Houston Street. 
She loves Dougles Aines who pretends to be interested in 
her work in order to keep . in her good greces. Although 
he is not in love with her he would marry her for bel' 
money. There is a row outside the Settlement house and 
lazy Liz and Mary O'Hara are brought in by a policeman, 
who has arrested them fo~ fighting. Bill Hubbell, an · 
English saloonkeeper, testifies that .Liz began the fight, 
and so Mary is let go. Kiss Thompson appeals to her to 
give up drinking, as he is a good girl, but Mary, or Moll 
of Houston Street, as she is known, at first is stubborn • 
.Miss Thompson, however, brings in little JUke Finnerty, 
a cripple, and places him in Mary•s arms. Mary at first 
protests, but her love tor the child finally wins and she 
kisses him tenderly as the curtain falls. 
Later, at Miss Thompson's place on tbe Hudson, Mary 
and Hubbell come to tell Miss Thompson that they are to be 
married. ~ines makes love to Mary, and when he sees Miss 
Thompson coming pretends that Jla.ry was making love to him. 
Miss Thompson orders Mary from her house despite her ex-
planation. Mar.r then determines to save Miss Thompson 
. . 
from an Unhappy marriage, making her promise to call her 
at 6.30 the next day. She tne.n tells Aines that he can. 
1 
call upon her a t 6. . ~ines docs so, but. Mrs . Finnerty, 
thinking that Mary is false to Hubbell, sends for him. 
Mary hears him coming and thinks that it is Miss Thompson, 
and Hubbell finds them in each other arms. Miss Thompson 
also arrived and gets Hubbell to let Aines go. Hubbell 
then, despite Ma~y•s pleadings, throws her off, and she 
is saved from a drunken debauch only by the sight of a 
picture of the virgin. In conclusion, both Hubbell and 
Miss Xbompson come back and ask Mary's forgiveness for 
having misj·udged her, and all ends happily. 
li 
:The Truth 
The pl ay opens in the home of the Warders in New 
York. Becky Warder is an incorrigible liar. She lies 
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with and without reason, about her engagements, her friends 
and the price of her hats; as · a past mistress of the art, 
she even instructs the telephoAe girl at central; and when 
her husband objects to ber refusing an invitation on the 
grounds of their being out or town, when they ere rea.lly 
having people for dinner she says sweetly; "! think going 
out of town sounds so much more interesting.• She lies, 
in short, because it is 8 neat and artistic way of dealing 
with lite, and because lt saves time, strength and friction. 
Justifying herself by her essential honesty in the larger 
ways, and by her :undivided l ove for her! husband, she thinks 
herself entitled to a fri~ndship with an amusing man, and 
no questions asked. 
Becky • s busbe.nd believes in her, not only because she 
is good. and charming, but because he credits her with his 
own scruples with regard to the truth. Since he has per-
sonal objections to the ~an in question, Becky li~s to 
spare his feelings; she nes not "met him" every day, but 
only now e.nd then; she isn •t expecting him tod.a.y and 
hasn't mede an appointment for tomorrow, and so on. The 
charming man, L-indon, he.s a jealous wite, who has lett him 
tor bis infidelities - it is more or less to smooth out 
this matter that Beckf meets him so often - and hers is 
the good old way of winning him back, which includes 
breaking into Becky's drawing room with a string of ac-
cusations, hysterical confidence to ell her friends, and 
the employment of a deoactive to shadow Becky and Lindon. 
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Warder's suspicions ot his wife, long dormant, have 
been awakened by her conduct in another affair. Becky's 
scapegrace tendencies had been inherited from an amusing 
old rascal of a father, who plays the races and the bucket-
ebops, and lives on an allowance from his son-in-law, and 
what he can coax out of one Mrs. Crespigny, in whose flat 
he boards. In answer to one of his periodic appeals tor 
money, Becky, having solemnly promised her husband she 
will not, sends her father a check Warder has given her 
to pay for a bat. , When Roland appears in person and in-
nocently gives the transaction away, the fuse is set and 
when Eve Lindon arrives witQ her packet of evidence from 
the detectives, the fuse begins to sputter. Warder has 
believed his wife and defended her with the utmost gene-
rosity, but Becky, in a panic, sees no way out of the 
difficulty but to write secretly tor Lindon, hoping that 
together they can "queerH the evidence. Lindon arrives 
with the utmost promptness and satisfaction, and at once 
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fulfil ls an eerl:ll?lr p!'•:)phecy of w·arde:r by taking Becky 
in his ~rme and k i ssing he1• . Becky, o:f course, r epulses 
him; but when she confe sses to ;fa.rn~.r what has happened , 
in t he scene t hat follows , and describes her disappoint-
ment and indigna t i or., ... :rde.r naturally , l ogicall y a.n d in-
evitab l y r ef uses to believe her. 
War der r enounces his wife, leeves for Boston, and 
Becky takes .refuge with her father in Baltimore. Roland 
is lodging with s lady who rejoices in elaborate ly 
marce l led hair , uncomfortably tight clot hes , draped 
pic t ur es , and a.bove all in Roland himself. Accordingly, 
she lends him money an.d saves him from beoo.ming a drunkard, 
all tor the slender reward of a hope of matrimony which 
Boland dangles before her eyes when his other resources 
threaten to collapse. Becky arrives, lying to the last; 
she has left Tom because he has been unfaithful, and Tom 
has gone to Sa..l'l Francisco. ROland ol)jeets to her presence 
because it is troubleeome to himself~ and to her separation 
from Warder because it means a. cessation ot his slJ.owance. 
In a scene of much imagination and power, he confe s ses to 
Becky the story of his life with her mother; she left him, 
tb1nkAI!lg him unfe.ith.t'ul, refusing to 'believe him because 
he bas lied to her in everything else. Becky herselt, 
whose mind is logical except when dealing with her own 
affairs, can hardly think her poor old father is telling 
the truth; and when sbe breaks down and acknowledges 
her own real situation, he can't believe her. 
Having shown his daughter as much tenderness as he 
is capable of, Roland plans a reconciliation and- still 
true to his own crookedness .. telegraphs Warder that 
Becky is dying. This partic·ular deception is distaste-
ful to Becky, and she throws :.herself on To.m 's mercy with 
a promise, not exactly of reform, but of' a constant 
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struggle after it. And thus the play ends in reconciliation. 
1'91 Bachelor 
ot all .the F1tob pleys, both originals and dapta-
tions, this comedy, wlliob comes very close to beina a 
farce, baa unqu.at1on&bly the most eleaen.tary plot . It 
tella the aimple story of Georae Goodale, en 'Wlllerried, 
succ sstul business man who 1s 1n love with his pretty 
stenographer, Millicent Rendell, called J1nny by the . 
other characters 1n the play. Goodale appears to be quite 
unaware or his true teeling tor his lovely end ett1c1ent 
youna employee, despite the tact that she is obviously 
1n love with him. 
It taltea tbe tull cour $ ot the play plus the united 
efforts ot linny, ber musculfU', "fresh kid brother," who 
is also the office boy, ber anaeltc mother, a comic maid 
servant, end two other secondary cheracters, · Edward Kirby 
and Jacob to open tbe bachelor •s eyes. In one way:.or 
enotber tbey· ell try to tell bill bow lucky be ie, but be 
only s.miles . nd deplores his good fortune. Only when 
. Goodale come• to doubt tnat tbe &irl e.ct.uallT cares tor bia 
does be decide she is tbe only woman 1n the world, for it 
aeems his peculiar philosophy is tbat what you can•t.bave 
11 ·the one thin& re lly worth baVilll• 
The med~lin& of Jtnny.•s brother Billy causes all sorts 
ot embarrasaina situations not the least ot which 1a his 
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e.ttempt to JDake the hesitating baobelor propo•e by 
tell in& hia that be has compromised JillllY. Whe.n sbe 
discover• what lilly baa done, she breake the enaaaement, 
only to be won back again bt Qoodale_'i devotion and ' 
eventual success in perauadina her that he is genuinely 
and thoroughl7 in love witb her • 
A Happy Marriage 
The central characters of the play are Joan and 
Frederick, who have been married for five years. He is 
absorbed in business. She still has an infinite capacity 
for being loved. She is clinging, emotional, physically 
seductive, a chatterer, who cannot endure the sight of 
her husband reading the stock mark~t reports when he 
should be kissing her, or telling her for the millionth 
time that he loves her with a burning, consuming passion. 
After our introduction to Joan and Frederick the scene 
continues with Frederick leaving, weary of har•ssing 
domesticity. He tells his wife the.t he is going to his 
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club for an important business meeting and leaves her with 
Mayne, who as soon as the husband is out of the house; takes 
hold of Joan kisses her and tells her t hat he has s~sn it 
all; that Frederick does not love her, that they have ~ been 
drifting apart, that he, after all, is her man. She finds 
that her husband has not gone to the club, but to the flat 
of a Mrs. Ryton, with whom he has business relations, the 
precise character of the relation being left in doubt. 
suspecting the worst, she promises to elope with Mayne, 
taking with her a comic and devoted nurse and her child. 
There follows a series of farcical events and re-
lationships. Joan, having left a note of farewell for her 
husband, who is supposed to be in Boston, and having 
engaged passage tor Europe, visits Mayne in his rooms. 
Jrayne is telling his partners of the situation he is in 
when Joan enters. After much repartee and various thea-
trical tricks, Joan at last finCs a note containing an 
indiscreet invitation, and thus discovers Mayne's true 
nature. The husband comes in and behaves like a gentle-
man, treatlng his wife with great courtesy. 
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The play ends wi~h a scene of reconciliation. The 
action consists of Frederick's getting ¥BY~• out or the 
way by sending him to Europe under threats or various 
kinds - club · ostracism, exposure of a broti:er•s financial 
ruin, - and preaching a eeellon to the now submissive Joan 
on marriage, happy or unhappy. Assured that Mayne has 
sailed, he takes Joan in his arms after she bas shouted 
in melodramatic fashion her undying love tor· him, and 
lifts her gaily to a consid.erable height asT the curtain 
falls. 
The City 
The play opens in the library of George Rand, the 
head of two banks and the most prominent man in Midd~e­
burg, N.Y. He is annoyed by the d.emands of a youth 
named Hannock, whose mother Rand had pensioned until d~ath, 
at which time he withdrew the pension because Bannock 
proved himself WlWorthy. Rand, just prior to his death, 
corifesses to his son George that Hannock is George's halt 
brother by the dead woman, and charges him with the duty 
ot caring for Bannock. 
Several years elapse and the banker's family have now 
realized their ambition to quit Middleburg and live in 
lx 
New York city. George is a candidate for Governor.,. Hannock 
is George's private secretary, end Cicely Rand, George's 
younger sister has fallen in love with her halt-brother; 
Bannock has become addicted to morphine, and is further 
depraved. low that George is about to receive the nomina-
tion, Hannock demands reward for himself as the manager of 
George's political campaign. George is warned and asked 
to discharge him, and though reluctant to do so, because 
ot his promise to his dead fat her, offers to settle an in-
come on his degenerate halt-brother if he will retire. 
Bannock refused and grows bold. He points out that the 
e ihder Rand was 6Uilty of dishonest business methods ., and. 
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tears the mask from George's face, laying bare certain 
corrupt practices of which he has rendered himself guilty. 
These practices, it made public, would result in a scandal 
t hat would lead to his political defeat. 
Still George insists, and forbids Hannock from pur-
suing Cicely with his attentions; but again Hannock re-
fuses. George now appeals to his sister to forbid 
Hannock's attention to her, and meeting with stubborn op-
position from the infatuate~ girl, he summons Hannock again 
"' and reveals to him t hat ~icely is his half-sister. 
The revelation makes a veritable maniac or Hannock, and 
when George is about to tell Cicely that their secret 
marriage, entered into that morning, is null and void be-
cause of their kinship, ITsr~ock shoots the girl dead in 
George's arms before she can hear the truth. 
George wrests the revolver from Hannock's grasp as he 
atteffipts to take his own life, and the thrilling situation 
is prolonged by Hannockts pitable pleading for possession 
of the weapon. He is willing to surrender all his ac-
cumulated evidence against George, and pictures the effect 
that his revelations will have on the other's political 
fortune, if he is tried for murder. For a moment George 
hesitate s ; he places the revolver on the table, and is about 
to leave the room. Already Hannock's hand is outstretched 
to seize it when George throwb the weapon out of the window 
and declares that they must both answer tor their sins 
to the livir~. 
The remainder ot the action is taken up with the de-
tails affecting George's resolution to undergo a moral 
reformation. To that end he gives up his claims to the 
nomination, and announces that he will make a new start 
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on an honest fpunda tion. His f ather did big things; he 
thought of doing bigger things. They involved dishonesty. 
The mother blames the city. George declares it is not the 
city that is to blame, but themselves. We can hide our 
hypocrisy in a small town. Men grow to old age, never sus-
pecting their own dishonesty, and crooks at heart pass for 
men of integrity because they have never been tempted as 
the great city tempts them. George is in love with Eleanor 
Vorhees, and tells her of his unworthiness, ot his ruined 
fortunes and his determination to etart afresh. E!leanor•s 
love is great, however. She sees in .George the possibilities 
of a moral awakening that deter mine ber to disregard his 
self-accusation, and the curtain falls with the lovers 
clasped in each other's arms. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Contribution of Clyde Fitch to the American 
Theatre is a study of the dramatic achievement of William 
Clyde Fi tcb and his influence in the development of the 
modern American stage. Previous treatments consist of a 
collection o! his Letters with biographical end editorial 
comments by MOntrose J. MOses and Virginia Gerson; a de-
sultory 121 page biographical sketch by Archie Bell, en-
titled The Clfde Fitch I Knew; a few isolated essays such 
as "The Dramatist as Man of Letters• by Walter Prichard 
Eaton and •clyde Fitch" by William Lyon Phelps 1n his 
Essays on lbdern Dramatists. Scholarly works consist of 
partie.l treatments in two doctoral dissertations: 
Regionalism in the fmerican Drama submitted to the Uni-
versity of Washington by Georg~ Kilton Savage, Jr., in 
1935 and The Development of ~erican Social Comedy froa 
1787 to 1936 submitted to the University ot Pennsylvania 
by John Geoffrey Hartman in 1939; two masters• theses: 
Clyde Fitch, the First Cosmopolitan in American Drama 
submitted to tbe University of Washington by Catherine 
Patricia Ryan in 1938 and The Life and Work of Clyde Fitch 
submitted to wesleyan University by William G. Fasb 1n 
1940. Complete or partial chapter-s are to be :tound in 
such surveys of American drama as: A History of tbe 
American Drama from the Civil War to the Present Day by 
Arthur Hobson Quinn, The American Dramatist by Jrontrose 
J. Moses, and 4& Short History ot the American Drua by 
Margaret G. Mayorga. The most important and valuable 
of these previous treatments are those ot Quinn and lbses. 
When Clyde Fitch began his career, the American 
XC 
theatre was concerned primarily with entertainment and 
amusement and only superficially critical ot the ideas, 
habits, institutions, or social custou of society. Ex-
cept for occasional plays, it did not prod.uce a serious 
drama of the kind England and the cont 1nent enjoyed during 
the last two decades of the nineteenth century in the work 
of such dramatists as Jones and Pinero in England, Hauptmann 
ill ' Germany, and Dollll&J in Fra11ce. .Al thoush there were some 
evidences of the growth of a serious American drama, as in 
such plays as James A. Herne •s Grittitb Davenport and 
Bronson Howard•s The Henrietta, they were the exceptions 
rather tban ·the rule in 1890. The theatre was essentially 
a commercial enterprise conducted for the purpose of making 
money by satisfying casual customers. A-merican drama was 
still marked by technical and artistic backwardness 1n 
contrast to mueh European drama. Characterization remained 
stilted and sentimental: dialogue was frequently artificial, 
encumbered by sucb devices as the soliloquy and the es id.e: 
plot construction w~s. often loose and unskillful; and 
stagin& was, tor the most part, elementary. 
Fitch's plays, particularly those of his first eight 
years, reflect many of these weaknesses: but they show a 
genuine talent at work in meeting the technical problems 
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of the drama, and an 1ncreu1na tendenc.r to turn to a 
realistic exploration ot society for their themes. Although 
his writing does not approach 1n depth and scope that of 
the maJor Bn&lisb dramatists of the same period, 1t did, 
boweYer, contribute signiticantlj to the development ot 
the modern American theatre in teru not only ot theme·, 
but also of more varied and artistic use ot stage 
machinery. 
£ study of' the biography of' Fitch shows a man inter-
ested in the theatre from his early days, active in college 
dramatics, and seeking a writing career 1n Jew York after 
his graduation from Amherst. It further reYeals a writer 
wbo, although commercially minded throughout his career, 
was completely devoted to the theatre, admired and re-
spected by his associates, and ultillatelf recognized as a 
leading playwright by his contemporaries after eight yeara 
of difficult apprenticeship. Both as man and dramatist, 
the testimony of' such friends and critics as lbntrose 3. 
lbses, Clayton Hamilton and Lewis C. Strang testifies botb 
to his sincerity and his accomplishments. 
A sharp division ot critical attitude toward the work 
i 
of Pitch durina the first decade or his career was . en-
gendered in part by the heated controversr over the 
authorship of his first play, Beau Brummell; written at 
the behest of and tor Richard IBnstleld, wbo played the 
title role witb eminent suecess over a period of years. 
•lthough there appears to have been a genuine doubt on 
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the part ot manr as to the relative eontributioa of F1tcb, 
Jlanafield, and Jfanstield •s friend, William Winter, to tbe 
actual conception and writins or the play, the validity ot 
Pitch •s authorship cannot be contested 1n the light of an 
objective examination of the evidence. tbe controversy, 
}lowever, brought the lastiq emmity of Mansfield and Win-
ter, and the latter, it seems, did much to preJudice other 
critics unfairly against tbe work of 71tch during bis 
earlr career. 
£n exaaination of the relation of flteb to the drama-
tie critics and reviewers of the period showsa sensitive 
response on the part of ·J'itcb to the demands both ot the 
popular newspaper reviewers, and of the more seriou.a 
critics. In general, an analysis of the criticisa ot tbe 
early plays indicates more success tor J'itcb outside of Jew 
York 1n cities where critics and audiences were less de-
a andin& 1n their standards. -ro• the earli~st period, . 
although pu.rsued by the \mrelellti:ng prejudice of W1111u 
Winter and his followers, such ~1serim1nat1ng critics as 
i 
i 
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J'obn Corbin and Edwin A· Ditbmar recognized the potenti-
alties of Fitch as a seri ous contributor to the American 
tlleatre. Fl-oa these critics, 1n turn, Fitch, early sensi-
tive to the response ot reviewers ·and critics, gained 
encouragement and sound adviee. With such plays as ~ 
Jlotb and the Flame, flathan Hale, and Barbara J'r1eteh1e, 
J'iteb wetJa his due sbare qt critical acclaim end 1n spite 
of su~b sbarp battles as that over SapbO. and Tbe Marriage 
.. 
Game bis work was treated with considerable respect atter 
1899. With critical acceptance, Pitcb•s confidence in-
creased and, although always sensitive to cl•1t1eism, his 
later years are marked by a willingness to purs\40 his 
convictions 1n the face of critical opposition. 
!he significance of Fitch tor an understanding of the 
development of tbe American theatre lies in his contribu-
tions to the ban411na of characterization, his skillfully 
realistic dialogue, and his talent tor strikingly convimin& 
stage machinery. Such colllllentators as William Lyon Phelps, 
Elisabeth Jrarbury, and Tbomas B. Dickinson have consistentl7. 
recognized the tact that Pitch, 1n his .ability to create 
such characters as Blanche Sterling in 1'be Climbers, Beck7 
Warder 1n Tbe Truth and Jo Sheldon 1n Her Great ._tcb 
brought to the ~erican stage a realisa of female eharec-
teri~ation which surpassed that ot most earlier writers of 
the American theatre. A study ot the development ot Pitcb•s 
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ability through an examination of individual plays, and 
ot his principles of characterization tully confirms 
these critical appraisals. Such a study further indicates 
the development ot skill not only in the creation ot con-
vincing and thoroughly drawn female characters, but also 
a growing ability to portray strong and fully developed 
male characters suob as Nathan Hale, 1n •athan Hale, and 
George Rand Jr•, in the Citf~ 1be dialogue ot Fitch is 
found to be, troa his earliest work, convincingly realistic 
and further to show an earlr inclination to aake genuine 
technical advances. Altboush in 1890, when Pitch beg8Jl 
his career, the aside and the soliloquy were still in use, 
and altbouab Fitch used tbea, be quite quickly moved awa7 
tro.m these artificialities. In the course of his career, 
Fitch developed a bi&b degree of skill in the writiq ot 
lightly satiric social dialogue which convinc1nglJ sup-
port~d and developed his characterization. Tbere is little 
question but tbat Fitch's example led his c~ntemporaries 
and· successors to a much more realistic ud convincing 
handling of dialogue. 
Although J'i tcb was not notably skillful 1n plot con-
struction, becauSe of his frequent tendency to rel7 on 
artificial devices sueb as the promise ot .se~~cy, _ tbe eon-
eonven1ent . au1e1de, or the ext::-eme melodramatic structure 
of plays lik~ the c·owboy and the Lady, be does contribute 
( . 
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a certain serious dramatic quality to the theatre. 1'be 
emphasis on corality in many ot hiJ plays, although con-
ventional 1D that period, finds expression 1n themes like 
tbe evils or stock market speculation, reckless extrava-, 
gance, ,social ambition, and tbe effects of the large city 
on the individual, all ot which reflect an intimate re-
lation between the drama and the life ot the time. !his 
constitutes a definite advance over the work ot most ot 
his predecessors. 
One or Pitch'S maJor contributions to the theatre 
was his use or dramatic machinery. Not only did be employ 
such then recent things as tbe automobile and the telephone 
as integral parts or his drama; he was also daring in con-
ceiving effectivelJ thea~rical scenes suob as the conclud-
ing scene in Iathan Hale .,."11;he .tust act scene ·aboard an 
~ . . . 
ocean liner at sea 1n The Stubbornness ot Geraldine, and 
tbe church weddi.Dg scene in Act II ot !be Jt>tb and the 
Flame. Jllre illportant than these · strik1D& scenes was his 
punctilious attention, even in his unsuccessful plays, to 
every minute, realistic detail which would lend conviction 
and credibility to the elrama. His successful experiments 
in stage lightin& are exceeded only by Bela-sco in his time. 
Perhaps Fitch •s outstanding contribution to tbe American 
th.eatre in his sixty-two plays was the co-ordination he 
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acb1eYe4 in tbe tour teetors ot ebaraeter1zat1on, dialogue, 
plot structure, and stage machinery and the model be set 
tor b1s successors to tollow. 
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B1ograpbz 
The writer was born in Stoneham, Vassacbusetta. When 
he was tive years old, his parents moved to Somerville 
where he was graduated from So~erville High School. lnte~-
1ng tufts Colleae, he specialized in Jn&lisb and Economies, 
and received the degrees ot B.S. and M.A. in 1925 and 1926 
respectivelJ. 
Then followed three years of part time graduate study 
in En&liab at Harvard University, and a year of special 
atudt in dramat1ca at Emerson College. During this time, 
and tollowina he worked with the Boston Herald tor eight 
years. In 1931, he gave up newspaper work to take a 
position in the Somerville school system. 
Durin, the following four year1, be had cher!e of 
the Dramatic Club at the Western Junior High School 1n 
Somerville 1n addition to his teaching duties. While 
servin& in that capacity, he wrote end produced a dozen 
short original plays. In 1935 he was transferred to the 
Senior High Scho-ol 1n Somerville where he is now a member 
o~ t he faculty in the Jn&lisb Department. 
In 1942, be received his M. Ed. degree from Tufts 
Colle&•• In the IUIDDler ot 1948, he entered the Graduate 
Scbool at los~ot) University to pursut his work toward the 
Pb.D. Oe&ree. Durin& l94S-49, while on leave of absence 
froa Somerville Bi&h ·School, be continued b1s graduate 
i 
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work: at Boston University, serving as a graduate assistant 
in the English Depa~tment. During the summer ot 1949, he 
completed his course requirements tor the Ph.D. and re-
turned to h~ teaching position in the tall, taking his 
general examinations tor the Ph.D. in October, 1949. 
Immediately thereafter be undertook: his dissertation while 
continuing to teach. 
In addition to his work as teacher and dramatic· coach, 
he has written and directed se~eral revues sponsored by 
amateur societies. "Perfect He.rmo';ll, • produced by the 
Federal Theatre in 1935-36, is one ot ten th:re ~ ...;act ple.ys 
ot which be is either the ~uthor or co-autbor. 
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